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MO MOWLAM took another 
controversial step in her attempt 
to save the Northern Ireland 
peace process yestenday by offer- - 
mg to meet IRA prisoners as well 
as loyalists when she visits the 
Maze [Bison today. 

The IRA “officer in command" 
Padrak Wilson said that Ins men . 
were deliberating the invitation. 
The loyalists who will certainly 
meet Dr Mowlam meanwhile 
held court as the gates of the jail 
were opened to the media-fair the 
first time. 

The idea was to prove that the 
authorities had not surrendered 
control to the ^ mmates ai«i to 
counter reports foat the prison - 
was run film a holiday camp with 
sex. drugs and dnnk reaifify i 
available. - 

But the governor conceded that 
he “co-operaied^with the IRA 
and die loyalist Ulster Defence 
Association and Ulster Volunteer" 
Force, which ran their wings 
along army lines—die IRA being 
the strictest, and most regi¬ 
mented. The walls'are .decorated; 
with paramilitary murals, crests 
and mottos such as “no surren¬ 
der" and Pwdcome. to. - west 
Belfast". — * ■ 

Michael Stone, df the UDA. 
who is ."serving 30 "years for 
murdering three mourners at an 
IRA funeral, and Sam -MeCroiy 
of the Ulster Freedom Fighters, 
jailed for 16 years for attempted 
murder, happily posed. F? 
lures at the entrance to H-block i, 
where a slogan declares: "Better 

r to die on your feet than live on 
your knees in an Irish republic". 

Both men — and the IRA men 
in H-block 8 — insisted dial, the 
public view of the Maze was all 
wrong. “There is no booze. There 
is no sex and w* dounpthave 
guns,” McCrary said. rWe findtf 
quite funny to read some of the 
things written about us, but it js 
very embarrassing and humiliat¬ 
ing to our families. The niajonty 
of people in here are health and 

Dewar to run for 
top Scottish job 

Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
4 Secretary, ended months of 

speculation fry confirming 
that he will stand for election 
to a Scottish parliament 

His decision, announced 
after a meeting with Tony 
Blair, pots him in the running 
for the post of Scotland's First 
Minister--—--**&* 

Leading article, page 21 

Race still on 
The race to make-the first 
j^njd^he-world trip by hot air 
balloon remains wide open 
after the latest attempt by an 
intenwtiond team « “ 
Swiss Alps failed-—.Pag*13 | 
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fitness fanatics, half are on a g* 
free or vegan diet, net-running' 
around-.as junkies." _^^Gnffy,r 
tattooed irom head to toe, counts 
himself among fofe heal* fanat¬ 
ics mid follows a.far*eediet..: 

L.sft?.lJlr3iiHiMyyTni 

ERA^- Padraig Wflspn’ 
fc^wkheitogc picture, saying: If 
•j -mwoe in centred I wouldn’t be 
£ riffiSg here taflangio you. lid be 
■ /ogofchere away through mose 
- . -gafesTThfe responsibility of the 
. - aS'" '.- . : .•; *. 

for attempted murder, will see Dr Mowlam today 
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jail's security — and ultimately to 
yesterday’s open day. 

“1 am doing this because public 
confidence has sapped,” the gov¬ 
ernor Martin Mogg, said. I ao 
not think it is a lax regime and I 
think it is quite appropriate for 
people who are spending life¬ 
times in jail." he pointed to the 
300 security cameras, the 30ft 
wall.s the wires draped across the 
prison yard to stop helicopters, 
the heavy iron gates, die razor 
wire round the fences and the .• 
central locking system that al¬ 
lows only one gate to open at a 
time. 

But even as he did so, the 
guards were undermining what 
he had to say. “Don't believe a 
word they or the governor tell 
you," he said after confirming 
dial prisoners had been subjected 
to an unusually exhaustive 
search yesterday. This place is a 
joke, Ira a half. You don’t know 
the half of it and neither does Mo 
Mowlam. I don’t think her com¬ 
ing herer will make a damn bit of 
difference. There is no reasoning 
with these boys, none 
whatsoever." . 

Dr Mowlam will be die first 
Secretary of State to visit terrorist 
prisoners when she and her two 
deputies step through the prison 
gates today and in doing so she is 
taking a huge political risk. She 
was given strong backmg byjh^- 
Cagjnet yesterday. —. : . " 

Her aim is to persuade the 
loyalist prisoners to stick with the 
talks at Stormont — due to 
resume on Monday — told site 
told colleagues that hard work - 
and goodwill could keep the 
process on track; Tony Blair said 
that she was doing a "superb 
job". 

But Unionists and the Conser¬ 
vatives condemned her tactics. 
Lord Tebbit, whose wife was 
crippled in the Brighton bombing 

- of 1984, said: “I cannot conceive 
r that it is appropriate for the 
i Continued on page Z col 3 
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bv Jacques Santer f the EC 
Resident when 
peared in London 
Mr Santer wore a tiaiicrea 
sflk tie. A PWoipJgg 
spokesman 
hadbeen a snub--Rage 1Z 

-TONY BLAIR sent a hand- 
written letter to the cast off 
wife of Robin Cook expressing 

- sympathy over the media cov¬ 
erage of the Foreign Secre¬ 
taires fifidtaffeir, but omitting _ 

- to say he was scary that their 
■28-year marriage was over. 
-Margaret Cook, 5Z a moth¬ 
er of wo. fired off. an angry 
response fo Downing Street 
ana asked for a meeting with - 
1fae Prime Minister or Peter 
Maridelsbn because ofthe im¬ 
portant part she said they had 

. played-m foe endingvpf her 

marriage. • ■ ■. ' 
In an interview for a doc*. 

-Westminster ■ Women, Mrs 
Cook says tiiat her marriage 
finished 
from Alistair Campbeu. Mr 
Blairs press secretary. The 
couple had stayed together 
despite her assertion that har 
husband had had several af¬ 
fairs over theyeaire. Mrs Cook 
knew '; about her husband’s 

By Dominic Kennedy 

most recent, with Gaynor 
Regan, his secretary. 

- The Foreign Secretary and 
his wife were being driven to 
Heathrow airport on Friday, 
August 1. last year, en route to 

■ Montana for a riding holiday, 
when Mr Cook’s mobile tele¬ 
phone rang with a call from 
Mr Campbell, giving him m- 

. struefions. At Terminal 4,' Mr 
Cook asked for a VIP room to 
talk privately to his wife. 

j&V 

V 

Frfl interview wfth 
Margaret Cook m 

tomonWs Magaane 

closed foe door and told her 
the News cf the World had 
“got the story". He said he had 
been told he could not leave 
the country, so foe holiday 
was cancelled. He ended the 
marriage there and then. 

Mr Cook then told their 
eldest son, Chris, who had 
come to foe airport to see them 
off, that he was having, an 
affair with his secretary and 
was leaving Mrs Cook. 

"His selfish that men should , 
expect it all." Mrs Cook says in 
an interview with Linda Mc- 

. DougaH, the book's author, 

. who is married to the Labour 
MP Austin Mitchell. 

Mr Blair’s letter said that he 
and Cherie were very sad and 
supportive about the pres¬ 
sures of press and public 
attention that Mrs Cook had 
to put up with. She wrote 
back, asking whether they 
were also sad and supportive 
about her ruined marriage. 

Chinese 
swim into 
drug row 

by Craig Lord 
in Perth 

CUSTOMS officers found 
what they believe is illegal 
human growth hormone 
when a. Chinese swimming 
team arrived in Australia for 
the world championships last 

night 
A total of 26 vials were sent 

for laboratory tests. They were 
found in a bag belonging to 
Yuan Yuan. 21. one of the 
world’s fastest breaststroke 
swimmers. Yuan said she was 
parrying foe vials for a Chi¬ 
nese doctor in Australia. An 
official for the swimming tram 
said the vials contained noth- ! 
ing more thtoi “turtle jelly", a 
Chinese tonic. . 

last October, two Chinese 
women broke the last two 
remaining world records set 
by East Germans, raising 
speculation about drug 

taking._ 

China in dock, page 4S 
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£2m bill to repair Selsey’s tornado damage 
ByWCHAW>DUCE 

and Emma Wilkins 

■■^SSSSassss- 

France. The wind hit for no more than a 
few seconds but ripped counties slates 
from roofs, knocked down chimneys, 
sucked out windows and wrecked garden 
sheds and garages. It is e^wtetfa fifth 
of all properties was affected by the 

^WtetSussex County Council yesterday 
brought its emergency pfanningproor- 
dote into action; and more than 120 

firemen ton. 
irTi'H-'J.-r ii'.JoiSj 

emerged to find his bedroom wall had 
been blown down. 

Patrick Moore, foe astronomer who 
lives in a ISth-centuiy house in the town, 
lost tiie roof of one of his force garden 
observatories. Mr Moore, 74, presenter of 
the BBC’s Sfty df Night, said: “There was 
a dap of thunder followed by a tremen¬ 
dous rushing wind. I realised it was a 
tornado straightaway. It was like a 
mighty train." ‘ ' 

Police and fireman stayed in the town 
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Dewar to 
run for 

Scotland’s 
top job 

By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent 

DONALD DEWAR, the Scot¬ 
tish Secretary, ended months 
of speculation by confirming 
he would stand for election to 
a Scottish parliament. 

His decision, announced 
yesterday after a meeting with 
Tony Blair, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, puts him in the running 
for the post of Scotland's First 
Minister and leader of the 
Edinburgh-based parliament 
which opens in January 2000. 

In a statement Mr Dewar 
said: “For many yean I have 
been a strong supporter of a 
Scottish parliament — com¬ 
mitted and convinced of the 
need for radical reform within 
the United Kingdom. J have 
been fortunate in being given 
The task of producing the 
White Paper and now the 
Scotland BiU. 

“I have been concerned to 
make sure that the scheme 
was right and fully meets the 
expectations of Scotland 

Dewar committed 
to radical reform 

which were so clearly shewn 
in the general election and in 
the subsequent referendum. 
Now, with the BiU published. I 
fed it is the right time to make 
dear my own intentions.*' 

After their meeting Mr Blair 
expressed his regret that Mr 
Dewarwouid be leaving West¬ 
minster, but added that he had 
encouraged the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary to make the move. “Of 
course he will be a toss to us, 
the Government but 1 believe 
that by standing for the Scot¬ 
tish parliament he will en¬ 
hance both the Scottish system 
and tire whole British political 
system. It is a decision I very 
much welcome and indeed I 
actively encouraged this com¬ 
ing about" 

Mr Dewar'S announce¬ 
ment although widely antid- 
paxed. was welcomed cau¬ 
tiously by opposition 
politicians. The leader of the 
Scottish National Party, Alex 

Salmond, one of Labour's 
coalition partners during last 
year’s referendum campaign, 
described the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary as a "worthy opponent". 
But he said it was too early to 
speculate about his elevation 
to Fjrsr Minister. 

“Arrogance seems to be 
creeping into Labour’s soul," 
he said. “It is presumptuous to 
assume that he will become 
First Minister. The issue of 
who will be First Minister is 
for the people or Scotland to 
determine in elections to the 
parliament" 

Raymond Robertson, the 
chairman of the Scottish Tory 
Party, said: “There are appar¬ 
ently no bounds to Labour's 
arrogance if they believe they 
will automatically command a 
majority in the Scottish 
parliament" 

The Scotland Bill states that 
the First Minister will be 
elected by members of the 
party which holds an overall 
majority in the Scottish parlia¬ 
ment In the event of a hung 
parliament1 the First Minister 
would be chosen by the coali¬ 
tion parties. 

Merries Campbell, the 
home affairs spokesman for 
tiie Scottish liberal Demo¬ 
crats. said Mr Dewar had 
made an “entirely logical" 
decision to stand. “He wifi be a 
commanding presence in the 
Scottish parliament and has 
the advantage of being highly 
regarded across the political 
spectrum." he said. 

Mr Dewar's unprecedented 
popularity in Scotland stems 
from his successful delivery of 
the Home Rule White Paper 
and the Scotland Bill within 
six months of Labour's gener¬ 
al election victory.- Along with 
his coalition partners, he 
campaigned to bring about 
the first Scottish parliament in 
almost 300 years. 

Earlier this week the For-. 
eign Secretary, Robin Cook, 
who was expected to stand, as a 
Scottish candidate, ruled Aim- 
self out of the contest, leaving 
the way dear for Mr Dewar. 
Last night Mr Cook “warmly 
welcomed" his Cabinet cot- 
league's decision to stand. 

Now that he has delighted 
his supporters by agreeing to 
stand as a Member of the 
Scottish Parliament, Mr Dew¬ 
ar faces a selection process 
which has yet to be finalised. 
The Scottish executive of the 
Labour party wiH meet on 
January 17 to agree proce¬ 
dures for the parliamentary 
elections due to take place in 
May next year. 

Sitting 
down with 

and Titch 
by Andrew Fierce 

. FOUnCAL CORRESPONDENT 

A Loyalist mural at the Mare Prison near Belfast, which Mo Mowlam is. visiting today in the hope of saving the Ulster peace process 

Terrorists hold court on Maze open 
Secretary of State to go to a jail to 
plead with murders, bombers and 
extortionists whether they are loyalists 
or republicans. Once that door has 
been opened she wfil find it difficult to 
shut again." 

And Peter Robinson, deputy leader 
of the Democratic Unionist Parly, 
accused Dr Mowlam of preparing to 
grovel to the paramilitaries. Ordinary 
decent people were not listened to by 
the Secretary of State who “only has 
ears for the gunmen and bombers". 

Much depends on the loyalist 
prisoners* assessment of Dr Mowlam 
today and while they saw her visit as a 
positive move, they refused to predict 
any outcome. Bobby PhilpotL who is 
serving 17 years for attempted murder 
and is one of the five loyalists due to 
meet the minister today, said: “lfs on a 
knife-edge.” Stone said; “We w3L be 
there to listen, not negotiate." 

Hours earlier, he had sat on his cell 
bed listening to a radio appeal by the 
daughter of one of his victims, calling 

on all sides to give peace a chance.' 
Now Stone stood before reporters in 
heavy black boots, jeans and white 
shirt his greying hair sept' back in a 
ponytail and said: “I felt for that girt 
She is very brave in what she says. It 
must be difficult for her. In the same 
way it’s difficult for loyalists, or even 
Kefiy, the ShanJaHbomber. : 

“I suppose if rite (M owlam) met ' 
him, loyalists wouldn’t be too happy, 
about it But that girl seems a bit 
bigger than politicians whoVe criti¬ 

cised this meeting." Asked if he felt 
any guilt about killing her father; Sinn 
Fan activist Paddy Brady, he said: 
"Regrets. We’re all only hnmaiL But 
I'm a volunteer. He was a volunteer. 

. “There was a war going on and I 
was out there. Of course all deaths 
were regrettable. Btti.Itaa volunteer, 
a soldier.. If there was.no war. 1 
wouldn’t be here" 

John Lloyd: page 20 
Letters, page 21 

Leading article, page 21 Loyalist Volunteer Force prisoners at the Mare paying a final tribute to murdered leader Billy Wright who was shot in the prison last month 

WHEN Mo Mowlam walks 
Into the Mare prison today she 
wifi sit ar a table , in one of 
Europe's most security-con¬ 
scious jails with some of the; 

‘ most notorious terrorists in. 
Northern Ireland. 

;■ •••• The Loyalist line-up in- 
dudes fear leading members ' 
of the Ulster Defence Assocd-. 
ation and die commander of 
the Ulster freedom Fighters 
who is known as "Mad Dog". 
They are serving combined 
sentences of more than 100 
years. 
.. . Michael Stone/41. a mem- ■■ 
tier of the four-man Ulster 
Defence - Association camp 
coiinriL is serving a 3€Myear- 
sentence for the indiscrimi-' 
nate killings of mourners at 
the funeral Of three FRA terror¬ 
ists kfiled by the SAS at - 
Gibraltar. 

Robert "Bobby” Phflpott, * 
40, from Lisburn* is serving IS \- 
years for attempting to mnr- ■" 
der a man and woman at a >•, 
mobile home in Lisburn in •' 
October 1992. The woman was 
shot in the face but survived. 
Phflpott was wounded when 7 
die male occupant of the 
mobile home . returned fire • 
with a shotgun. He bears the. ’ 
scars of the encounter an his 
right arm. 

Glen**T7fdr Cunningham. 
30, from the Tynedale district =. 
of Belfast He was jailed for 25 
years for the attempted muz- ' 
der of a Catholic man who . t 
came under attack when he 
went to investigate noises in 
his garden in March 1992. 

Sam McCrary, 30. from the .- 
ghanlrill area of Belfast, Is •• 
serving 16 years for attempted '; 
murder in Belfast era July •]&, *• 
1992. One member of hisuFF i< 
gang was shot in the legs by ■ 
potice after-their two-car con¬ 
voy was stopped at a check- r 
point He is tattooed from *■: 
head to toe, induding his face, r 

Johnny "Mad Dog" Adair, -J 
33, the commander of the 
Ulster Freedom Fighters Asso- _■ 
datum. He rtf serving 16 years ; 
for ^leading ‘. the outlawed s 
group chning a period when v 
the tebrendst group admitted 
carrying opt numerous mur¬ 
ders. The police desenfie him 
as “Sinister and manipula¬ 
tive". •. * • 

Intelligence sources believe 
he has been responsible fertile 
killings of up to 12 Catholics in 
attacks on bars and houses * 
and involved in the planning \ 
□fathers. 

In 1993 he was asked by a 
Roman Catholic newspaper if 
he had ever had a Catholic in. 
his car before. He. replied: 
"Only a dead one." He has 
desorbed Michael Stone as a 
“real hero". He has met the 
Secretary of State twice before 
when she was Shadow North- -I 
era Ireland Secretary. 
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Labour expels defiant MEPs I Portillo wants election re-match 
By James Land ale 

TWO Labour MEPS were 
expelled from the party for the 
first time in its history yester¬ 
day as Tony Blair sought to 
stamp out further internal 
revolt in Strasbourg. 

Ken Cbates, MEP for North 
Nottinghamshire and Ches¬ 
terfield. and Hugh Kerr. MEP 
for Essex West and Hertford¬ 
shire East, have repeatedly 
criticised the party leadership 
over planned benefit cuts and 
selection procedures for the 
European elections. Both were 

told that their decision to ally 
themselves temporarily with, 
the Green Party Group in the" 
European Parliament and to 
sit as Independent Labour 
members was “fundamentally 
inconsistent" with party mem¬ 
bership rules. 

The MEPs have already 
been expelled from the Euro¬ 
pean Labour Party and the 
Socialist Group at the Parlia¬ 
ment. Their expulsion, 
ordered by Tom Sawyer. 
Labour's General Secretary, 
will be confirmed by the 
National Executive Commit¬ 

tee later this month. The 
severity of the move is 
emphasised by its rarity. 

No Labour MEP has ever 
been expelled from the party. 
The last Labour MPs to be 
expelled were Dave Nellisi 
and Terry Fields in 1991 for 
their membership of Militant. 
MPs more recently involved in 
controversy, such as Tommy 
Graham. MP for West Ren¬ 
frewshire. and Mohammed 
Sarwar. MP for Glasgow 
Go van. hare merely been 
suspended from the party. 

Mr Kerr and Mr Coates 

accused the party leadership 
of planning to use new propor¬ 
tional representation selection 
procedures for the 1999 Euro¬ 
pean elections to purge Old 
Labour MEPs such as them¬ 
selves from the fists. They had 
come under pressure from the 
party leadership and their 
local parties to resign volun¬ 
tarily, but they refused. 

In a joint statement they 
said they were not surprised 
by the decision, tan were 
appalled at the way it was 
taken. They said only the NEC 
could order expulsions. 

By Polly Newton 

MICHAEL PORTILLO has said that he 
might stand for Parliament again in 
Enfield Southgate, the seat that he lost to 
Labour in one or the biggest upsets of the 
general election. 

The former Defence Secretary said in 
an interview for a local newspaper that he 
wanted to return to the Commons and 
would consider contesting his former 
constituency, which was won by Stephen 
Twigg with a swing to Labour of more 
than 17 per cent. 

Mr Ifortillo, who held the seat with a 
majority of 15.000 in 1992. said: “I don't 
think I would find it particularly difficult 

to stand there again. 1 think the Tories can 
gea back in Enfield," 

He was less dear on the subject of his 
Conservative leadership ambitions. Ques¬ 
tioned by a reporter from the Enfield 
Gazette, he said: “The (fogs bark and the 
caravan moves on." , 

However, he was. full.' of. praise for 
William Hague. "He has great 'inttrifi- 
genoe. firm views and is very witty." But. 
in an acknowledgement Chat Mr Hagne 
has so far failed to impress voters, he said: 
“I cant believe that • sooner or. taler 
these qualities wont come across tathe- 
public:" 

Mr Portillo also had-: compfirneritary 
words about his iruocessor, saying that 

Mr Twigg had thrown himself very well 
into the job of MP for Enfield South- 

•u . But he gave a wanting that, as one of 
«tihfy four openly homosexual MOPS sitting 
m tire.Commons, Mr Twigg could find in tire.Coounons, Mr Twigg could find 
jfiiRself labelled J as a single issue 

^ campaigner. 
;iV ’“Fbr-, such : .... frqr > such -a ; promising . person 
* teVjarede a mistake getting himself 

Ipigfttteholed in the - homosexuality 
issue. . - 

“When this happens ifs very difficult 
for penile to see him in any other way. It. 

: .’will be a breakthrough whoi hotnosex- 
. uafily doesn’t even merit a comment 
either way.".- 
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The lOQmph tornado that ripped 

through Selsey left widespread 

damage, writes Richard Duce 
IT WAS al II.45pm precisely 
that the neat street erf semi¬ 
detached bungalows that was 
Gainsborough Drive bore the 
brunt erf' a 100 noptb tornado 
which in seconds art a two-, 
mile swath across- die snail • 
south-coast town Of Selsey I 

The unexpected whirlwind - 
was at its most powerful as it 
tore down the middle of.the 
half-mile street and off out to 
sea again, leaving damage to 
the town estimated ai mare 

.' than £2 million. 
Most people were about to 

retire or had.already gone.to. 
bed when the tornado struck. 
Roof slates were ripped off in 
their thousands, windows 
smashed in. garages blown 
down and fences and garden 
sheds turned to matchwood. - 

Residents who witnessed., 
the awesome effects of nature 
described a roar tike the sound ' 
of an express train. The street, 
strewn with debris, resonated 
instead yesterday to the rhyth¬ 
mic tapping of numerous 
hammers as roofers moved m 
by the score to make good the' 
damage. 

Along with most others in 
Gainsborough Drive, a street 
of some 200 houses. . . Sheila 

f Spry at No 36 rushed outside 
after the tornado had passed 
to witness- the destruction 
wrought to her home in 
seconds. The tornado was., 
preceded by hailstones three 
quarters of an inch in diame¬ 
ter, which rattled .windows, 
like machinegun fire. . 

Mrs Spry, 59. said: “I went 
to dose the bedroom window' 
because of the wind and hail 
and I thought I was going to 
be sacked outside. 

“My husband Ken was in 
the lounge and die window 
just shattered. Outsidewe saw 
that much of the -roof -had - . 
gone. The garage roof Was 
blown . into the next-door. • 

■ t eh ■ ju>) 

The sky 

garden .and fee brick garage 
itself had collapsed: cat top of 
the car. ft was very frightening 
but it was all bvc^fe a matter 
of seconds." Sfee critictsed , 
forecasters who had “told us 
to expectsbrae rain, but.nofe- 
ing like ibis".. 

At No2Z, Michael Simper, 
58, said: The tornado carved a 
line down the.road, 3ve got 
doufife-glazed leaded-light 
windows and they jpst went 
outwohaTjang." 

About half fee boms m the 
street of bungalows, worth 
about £85,000 each, were 
damaged. The average repair 
bin is estimated at around 
£2,000. 

Roy Toihurst, 50. returned 
to fee home of his mother-in- 
law Ethel Smith, at No 20. to 
find.it “a bloody mess. The- 
conservatory had been .com-. 
pJetety blown away." .. . . 

In the tornado’s corridor, 
two miles long and a quarter • 
of a mile wide, LOGO of. fee 
5.000 properties in Selsey suf¬ 
fered structural damage, from, 
a few loose tiles tb. fee mao 
who lost the side of his house. 
Emergency services said it 

-was a miracle feat only two 
people were injured, neither 
seriously, and that only two' 
houses _ were uninhabitable. 
Medmerry Primary School 
needs £40,000 worth of re¬ 
pairs and will stay shut for 
same time. 
• Mare than IS) firemen from 
across West Sussex helped . 
secure: damaged roofs and 
chimneys yesterday. There 
were at test 35" lightning 
strikes as fee tornado swept in 
irorofee southwest and across 
the Selsey peninsular. It art 
through' the town, then back 
but to sea before briefly touch¬ 
ing land again at Feacehaven. 
where- several homes were 
also damaged. Elsewhere in 
Selsey there were vivid tie-. 

Gonewife feewind: Jeremy and Donna Wearn recover tbor possessions after the side of their house was Mown away by the'increcfible. roaring” tornado 

scriptions of its ferocity: Eric 
Eaine said: “It frit as , if 
Armageddon bad come. There 
was a tremendous clap of 
thunder -and lightning .and 

.terrific howling ofwind. It was • 
as if fee whole place was 
coming down." 

Paddy Downer, 50. a fisher¬ 
man. said Tie jammed himself 
against his back door as the - 
-tornado strode. "It was a' 
fantastic experience. The hail 
was like shrapnel through the 
kitchen." ' 
□ Two receptionists —- a man 
arid a woman — were treated 
for shock by fear own doctors 
when a lightning bolt blew up 
the telephone switchboard at 
Whitchurch Hospital. Cardiff. 
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falls in for 
Patrick 
Moore 

AS HE surveyed the wreckage 
of his garden observatory, 
Patrick Moore had-an extra 
regret (Emma Wifldns writes). 
His next-door nrighbburis syc¬ 
amore tree was still standing.. 

The tree party blocks the - 
astronomer's views of the sky. 
He said: “I took al this damage 

-4 and then find feat damn* tree 
TisstflJ standing. It reaOly is top 

much." .'' ■ _ ■ . 
Moore, resident of Selsey 

for 30 years, was out having a 
late-night curry with Roy Bird, 
editor of Modem Astronomer ' 
magazine, when.the-tornado 
strode. “We heard a mighty 
rushing sound. J/reahsed 
straight away it was a torna¬ 
do. 1 could see ice and hafl- 
stones on the windows of the 
restaurant & flrifeded like 
macjunegun-fire. The glass m 

Mooretry hiswrecked observatory. “It was nasty" 

.file windows was bending 
-mwardsfrom the fora of the 
wind. We .dashed into fee 
middle of fee: restaurant 
because we feared bring hit t»y 
flying glass." 

Despite his lengthy experi¬ 
ence and dose, interest in 
weather conditions, Moore 
had never experienced a tor¬ 
nado before: *T have never 
seen axtyfoing like it It Was 
vriynasty indeed." 

Moore and his companion 
returned: the 500 yards: from 
the restaurant fo his. thatched 
cottage to find pieces of fee 

. wooden observatory littering 

fee garden. An 8bin reflector 
telescope was.unscatfted, but a 
Islam triesoope in a separate 
shed was bent out of shape. 

“The observatory is com¬ 
pletely destroyed. It will have 
to be rebuilt. 1 have also lost 
tny temperature house where I 
keep my thermometers and 
part of my rain-gauge "equip¬ 
ment,” he said. 

A piece of lead from the roof 
guttering had crashed to the 
ground arid the garden wail. 
had collapsed. “I thought it 
was going to take fee roof off 
die whole house, but VudcQy 
that has escaped." 

Husband 
woke to 
find wall 
had gone 

Bv Emma Wilkins 

JEREMY WEARN was 
asleep at iris home on Selsey 
seafront when he was woken 
by the sound of roaring wind. 
He huddled beneath his 
duvet until the noise stopped 
— and emerged to find that 
his bedroom wall had been 
ripped away. 

Mr Wearn, 36. an engi¬ 
neer, escaped with just a cut 
finger. He had been exiled to 
fee spare bedroom because 
his wife, Donna, 33, could not 
bear fee sound of his snor¬ 
ing. Although she was away 
on business, Mr Wcarn de¬ 
cided to continue deeping in 
the back bedroom. 

“I heard an incredible 
noise like a jumbo jet going 
overhead," he said. "I knew 
the window was going to 
break so 1 put my head under 
the duvet I heard a sound of 
breaking glass and then 
everything went quiet so 1 

peeped over fee covers. It 
was fees that I saw fee wall 
had disappeared." 

Mrs Wearn, who runs a 
recruitment company, first 
discovered fee disaster when 
she saw her ruined home on 
fee television news in her 
bond in Haywards Heath: “1 
knew h was my bedroom 
because 1 recognised fee Lau¬ 
ra Ashley wallpaper." 

SHOWROOMS 
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w, ith so many beautiful bedrooms on offer, it’s small wonder so many 

people make fee Sharps January Sale 
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Carned away: Dorotiiy 
•: ’in the Wizard of Os 

. rafters were driven into the 
grenmd wtth sodi force tint. 
borcJy four feet of-fitem-were 
left protruding. Gbronidere 
reported feat 600 houses 
waredenwEshetL 

.Darfiig fee great storm of 
Noverfeer 1703, thou^U to 
hne ten fee wist ever to 
strike, fee squill of England 

aod the only fene Britain has 
toibedoscto o^erienring a 
trne lrarricane, a tornado 
was righted in Oxfordriiire 
and graphirallty reported to 
Dinriei Defoe. "A spout 
mardring wife windfike fee. 
trunk of an ckphant suapped 

. tiie body of an oak. sucked up 
water in cart ruts, tumbled an 
old barii' and twisted Hs 
featch around In fee air. A 
quarter of a!, mile away it 
knocked down* nan." 

Maximum .force Was dear- 
ty at work igam on Decem¬ 
ber K i Sld wfccfl a tornado 
ripped through fee old town 

. of Fbftymoirfh. A report in 
fee Hampshire Teieprtpk 
salfe ^IlMse axe no less tiian > 

' four bouses completely down 
at Sputisea Common, four 
otters so damaged they must 
be takenjfown, and about 30 
more unroofed ted others 
wise considerably damaged." 
- Stilt it ctekf haw been 
wmse. The report ctecfoded: 
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their first port of calL But what really 

persuades them to buy? First, all 

84 bedroom styles are available at half price. Plus, for customers who 

order this week there is an extra 10% oE Next, consider Sharps 

experience in creating order and space in any shape or size of room and 

■their ability ® custom-craft each bedroom to individual needs; Then add 

a 5 year guarantee for good measure. See the inspirational choice at your 

nearest Sharps showroom: "Wife 215 nationwide, you’re never far from 

the UK’s No. 3. fitted bedroom specialists. 
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8Mb RAM- 1.7 Gb ham disk. 
512k cache memory. 1'6 speed nuritimedia. 

Model: LCM166. 

cache memory 

SSSipSniif^^- 

multimedia. 3i6k modem. fBEETl 

16 speed multimedia. 33.6k modem. 

1Mb PO graphics cwd. 
Usual Price €899. Modek Aaos 5166. 
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32Mb RAM. 3J2Gb hard <fck.‘ 
512k cache memoiy: l6speedmultimedia. 

2Mb graphics card. W'Wottiiw. 
was £T#9§. SH9&1E1489. . ’'. • . 

OMbdeE Modulo M2-266MT. - •• - • • 

ALL PCs WE SELL ARE 
GUARANTEED 

YEAR 2000 
COMPLIANT 

BRITISH STANDARD PD2000-2 
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EPSON 
Colour Inkjet Printer. 
Up to 1440 x 720 dpi resolution 
(black and colour). 
Up to 6 pages per minute (black). 

Up to 4 pages per minute (colour) 

PC and Mac compatible. 

Usual Price £219. 
Model: Stylus Color 600. 
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SAVE £20 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
Cottar MkM Printed . 
Up to 600 x 600dpi resolution (bfeck). Up to 600ixj500 dpi 
resolution (colour). Up to 5 pages per minute (Mack). 
Includes Photo cartridge. WK £199. 
Modefc 0U69OC+._ 

HEWUIIHACKARPL f32 jl 
Printraal photos on raal photo paper. Prints 4“ xtS* and 
sr X lar format Was £399. 
Model: PhotnSmatt 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
Colour lofcjetPrintar- . 
Up » 600x600 dpi resolution 
(W^). Up to 600 x 300 dpi 
resoution (totem)- Up to 
8 pages per minute (blade)- 
■Was £2991 £279. 
Usual Sate Price £269. 
Model; Destjet STOOL ■ 
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Circus man may face 
charge on shot tiger 

A MEMBER of the Chipper¬ 
field drcus family could face 
®jminal charges lor shooting 
oead a Bengal tiger after it 
savaged his brother. The 21- 
stone animal is said to have 

Jlten securely returned to its 
KAge before Graham 

Chipperfield walked up and 
fired a shotgun five times. 

Pcdioe at St Petersburg, Flor¬ 
ida, said that Mr Chipperfield, 
T&, had been “in a very 
emotional state* after seeing 
his brother attacked. How¬ 
ever, state law allows the use 
of fatal force against danger¬ 
ous animals only when the 
animal is posing a danger. 

'Possible charges include 
cruelty to an animal and 
discharging a firearm in a 
public building, which carries 
a'-maximum penalty of five 
years in jail for first-time 
offenders. Mr Chipperfield’s 
brother Richard, 24, had spent 
■fcur years raising die tiger 
Arnold from a cub. The two 
men and 12 tigers in the 
Rinding Bros and Bamum & 
Bailey Circus were posing for 
promotional photographs 
when the younger brother 

Police say that animal was secure 

in cage when it was killed by the 

brother of Chipperfield victim. 

From Graham Dudman in Miami 

1 

placed his head near die 
tiger's jaws and made a flut¬ 
tering sound that tigers take 
as a sound of affection- Arnold 
did what he would to another 
tiger to show affection — and 
put his powerful jaws round 
the head. 

Employing a fire extin¬ 
guisher mid circus whip. Gra¬ 
ham Chipperfield and an 
assistant managed to prize 
open die tiger’s mouth before 
locking the tigers safely in 
their cages. However, Richard 
received massive head inju¬ 
ries. Last night he was in a 
critical but stable condition in 
tiie intensive care unit of St 
Petersburg’s Bayfinant Medi¬ 
cal Centre after a three-hour 
operation. 

Bill DonieL a spokesman 

Family is used 
to dangers 
in the ring 

By Helen Johnstone 

* JTiE Chipperfield dynasty 
has generally been spared 
from maulings by the big cats 
they have used to enthral 
circus audiences throughout 
the world for over 313 years. 

.However, a death and sev¬ 
eral serious incidents in recent 
years served as a reminder of 
die dangers that one of the 
world’s leading circus families 
face daily. Richard 
Chipperfield‘S father, Dick, 
was bitten on the head and 
body by a panther in a similar 
incident in the mid-1970s. He 
required 30 stitches in his 
head, legs and arms after the 
animal turned on him during 
a ^performance in London. 

Recalling^ the incident, cir¬ 
cus historian Don Stacey said: 
“It was serious enough at the 

. time. He had been lying on the 
* .ground calling five big cats to 

1x6 over him when one just 
swiped at him for no apparent 
reason.” 

Richard's brother, Graham, 
who shot the tiger that mauled 
Richard, was himself attacked 
by a lion in a rehearsal soon 
after he arrived in America in 
1993. He was saved by an 
assistant who was in the cage 
with him — and by his leather 
jacket. Mr Staoey. editor of the 

weekly arcus magazine 
World Fair, said: “He was in 
intensive care for several 
days” 

Graham was also injured 
on the circus's opening night 
in New York when a lion he 
had trained to stage a mock 
attack on him got too enthusi¬ 
astic and hit him in the mouth 
with a paw. The result was 
two lost teeth and a further 
reminder of the dangers he 
chooses Id face. 

Dick's uncle, Jimmy 
Chipperfield, was injured 
when wrestling with a bear for 
a stunt. He lost a kidney as a 
result of an unexpected attack 
and left the circus in the 1950s 
to train wild animals for film 
and television. Some years 
later his daughter. Mary, lost 
the top of a finger to a big caL 

The only death happened in 
1932 when Tommy Purchase, 
brother-in-law of Jimmy 
Chipperfield, was mauled by a 
lion, despite an attanpt to 
rescue him by Dick 
Chipperfield’s father. 

Commenting on the hinny’s 
record. Mr Stacey added: “The 
Chipperfield s have always 
been regarded as one of the 
safest in the business and have 
been relatively accident free." 

Dangerous even after many years of domestication 

A tiger can never 
change its stripes 

By Nick Nuttall 

NO MATTER how domesti¬ 
cated a performing tiger may 
appear to be. its dangerous 
natural instincts are always 
forking just below the sur¬ 
tax. experts said yesterday. 

Tiitia Hodson. manager of 
die Bom Free Foundation's 
fog cat programme said: 
-Yon can never breed out or 
Tnfoii—far a tiger's basic in¬ 
stincts. It is a sofitwy, preda¬ 
tory, antmal. These be- 
fcnrtouxs will always be 
lurking beneath the surface. 

“Look at the domestic cat 
We haw been domesticating 
it for thousands of years and 
it stiH wants to go out and 
hnnt birds and mice. Yon 
cannot take away predatory 
or sorb* behaviour like this." 

Nfr-fc JEDerton. curator of 
mammals at Chester Zoo. 

■ gyreed. Hr said many circus 
ti|ers were Bengal hybrids 
jw ftave been bred in capth*. 
ay for generations. “But I 
ilodA sot trust one." he said. 

He said circuses ran create 

dangerous tensions among 
big cats, which are territorial 
in the wild. “Sitting eight 
tigers around in dose prox¬ 
imity to each other could 
create conflicts that arc taken 
out on die trainer." Mr 
EUerton said. 

Mrs Hodson said they bad 
recently rescued right tigers 
from a circus in Italy. She 
said their wild instincts bad 
rc-cmergcd within weeks. 

"In Italy die animals may 
have appeared subdued to 
the people who fed them. But 
when they turned their backs 
the animate were up to the 
bars in the banting position." 
she said. 

Peter Jackson, chairman of 
the World Conservation 
Union's rat specialist group, 
said that the most dangerous 
tigers in the wfid were Ben- 
gals from west Bengal and 
neighbouring Bangladesh: 
There are accounts of tigers 
swimming out to take fisher¬ 
men from their boats.- 

for St Petersburg Police, said: 
“The first officer arrived at the 
scene as Richard was being 
given medical attention. He 
saw Graham and other circus 
staff move 12 tigers from the 
ring into individual transport 
cages after the attack. 

“The tiger that a ttacked was 
safe and secure when Graham 
picked up a shotgun and fired 
five times at point blank 
range. The officer immediate¬ 
ly told him to drop the gun. 
which he did. 

“Graham was obviously in 
a very emotional state after 
seeing his brother’s head 
ripped a pan and that played a 
major part in explaining his 
actions. He told our officer he 
thought the tiger was agitated. 
The animal had tasted blood 

and he didn't want to take any 
chances. He claimed he had 
checked to make sure there 
was nobody behind the cage in 
his line of fire. The shotgun 
was his private weapon. The 
arcus does not allow staff to 
have weapons. 

The derision on whether to 
prosecute will rest with the 
State Attorney. He will defi¬ 
nitely take into consideration 
the circumstances.” 

Officials from the US De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, 
which investigates cruelty to 
arcus animals, visited the 
same but left saying they were 
satisfied with safety standards 
at the circus. 

A housewife, Tammy Guth¬ 
rie, who took her two children 
to the circus last Sunday, 
drove to the big top to leave 
flowers for the tiger after 

radiol^he said: “1 fed bad for 
the man that was hurt but he 
didn't have to be in that 
situation to begin with if they 
didn't have die tigers in their 
act.” 

Leading article, page 21 Graham Chqsperfield. left who shot die tiger five times, with his bluffier Richard, who is in intensive care 
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OUR THREE NEW 
CARS NOW INCLUDE 

ONE YEAR’S 
FREE INSURANCE. 

Daewoo's three new cars already come with the most 

comprehensive aiter sales package in tine market 

!) 3 years/60,000 mile free servicing, including 

labour, parts and a courtesy car. 

2} 3 year/60,000 mile comprehensive warranty. 

3) 3 years Daewoo Total AA Cover. 

But from now until 

31 st March i 998, ail our 

new cars will also come 

with one year's 

free comprehensive 

insurance 

if you're aged between 25 and 80 (subject to status). 

The fixed prices of our brand new Linos, 

Nubira and Leganza range from 

£8.795 to£J4,995. 

For more information about our 

new cars and free insurance 

offer call 0800 666 222. 

The best d! round cGr package? 

That'll he the 

Daewoo. 
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Palace took fright at 
the servants’ revolt 

Secret papers disclose a threatened pay strike, reports Richard Ford 

BUCKINGHAM Palace be¬ 
came ajarmed that it would 
have to deal with trades 
unions after disgruntled em¬ 
ployees joined a union in 
protest at low pay at the end of 
the Second World War. secret 
government papers disclose. 

The spectre of militancy at 
Buckingham Palace 'and 
Windsor Castle provoked seri¬ 
ous concern among George 
Vi’s closest advisers who 
feared that allowing staff to 
have union representation 
was "the thin end of the 
wedge". Although a social 
revolution was in progress 
under Clement Attlee’s Lab¬ 
our Government, senior offici¬ 
als in the Royal Household 
wanted “no truck" with the 
union, whose membership 
was growing among the staff. 

The arrival of the union 
came in 1946. when staff 
became “disgruntled and 
began to organise themselves 
and finally went in large 
numbers and joined the Civil 
Service Union", according to 
the government papers. The 
worries among Palace officials 
are disclosed in a Treasury 
minute written at the end of 
several months of secret nego¬ 
tiations aimed at securing a 
settlement that would not pro¬ 
voke a public protest by staff. 

The Treasury files, closed 
for 50 years, were released at 
the Public Record Office in 

Trade unions have been a 
feature of Palace life for 
many years (Alan Hamil¬ 
ton writes). All staff are 
free to join, although only 
about 20 per cent of the 
Royal Household’s 550 
permanent employees are 
union members. Most 
have joined the Public and 
Commercial Services 
Union, the current name 
of the Civil Service Union 
that so alarmed George VI. 
Staff in the Royal Mews 
belong to the Transport 
and Genera] Workers' 

Kew. The Palace received (he 
unwelcome news that workers 
had begun agitating in a letter 
in March from Robert Ander¬ 
son. deputy general secretary 
of the CSU. He wrote to the 

Union and some art resto¬ 
ration experts working for 
the Royal Collection be¬ 
long to the Inditution of 
Professionals. Managers 
and Specialists. The 
Queen does not conduct 
pay negotiations with her 
staff: ail Royal Household 
pay rates are tied to 
equivalent grades in the 
rest of the Civil Service. 
About200 staff have grace- 
aad-favour residences as 
part of their employment 
terms, and pay 16.7 percent 
of their salaries as rent 

superintend am at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and informed him 
that tiie union had set up a 
branch in a department which 
included housemaids, pages 
of the backstairs, pages of the 

presence, second yeomen of 
the cellars, first yeoman of the 
silver pantry and other 
workers. 

The union is extremely 
unhappy about the rates of 
pay and the amount of war 
increment paid during thewar 
period," he wrote. Then, he 
added none too subtly char the 
union was “not unmindful of 
the desirability of securing a 
senjement privately and with¬ 
out recourse to any public 
form of pressure”. 

But he added that "the 
situation in regard to the rates 
of pay is so difficult, however, 
in view of the very low rates 
being paid, that the union 
cannot guarantee to restrain 
its members from the more 
public methods of rectifying 
their grievances uni ess discus¬ 
sions are started and complet¬ 
ed very quickly". 

The’PhJace took the line that 
it should refuse to negotiate 
because the staff were not, 
technically, civil servants. The 
Treasury advised strongly 
against this stance. 

A deal was reached after 
talks at the Ministry of Labour 
in April 1946. The union was 
recognised as representing 
Palace staff, but ii agreed that 
no publicity should be given to 
the fact that there was a Palace 
branch. 

It was agreed that the CSU 
would deal with matters of 

- , • -V" 
L -V 
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George V], left was said to be out of touch with the social revolution sparked by the election of Clement Attlee 

pay but not those of appoint¬ 
ment, promotion or dismissal 
and that negotiations an pay 
would be conducted through a 
government department act¬ 
ing as negotiators for the 
Palace, rather than direct dis¬ 
cussions between union lead¬ 
ers and Palace officials. 

On May 14 it was an¬ 

nounced that the King had 
“graciously agreed" to ap¬ 
prove increases in the.wages 
of his household staff, includ¬ 
ing a £5119s increase for the 
page of-the backstairs, who 
had been earning £303. and a 
similar sum for the first yeo¬ 
man of the silver pantry, who 
had been earning a basic £225. 

In a Treasury note after the 
pay rise had been announced, 
ah official commented that, 
during the war. Palace au¬ 
thorities "mainly 1 think 
because they were out of touch 
with reality”, had allowed the 
wages of their employees to 
fall behind levels in industry 
and government departments. 

The official praised the union." 
which had acted “very dis¬ 
creetly” and then added: “We 
have also told the Palace that 
the intervention of a union 
may not be an unmitigated 

. nuisance, because it may help 

. to prevent, further discontent 
and kill at birth many miniu? 
grievances". 
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A boarder somersaults across the waves . 

Boarders make 
a splash at | 

the Boat Show 
Philip Pelves Broughton sees a cm 

new wave sweeping Earls Court 
THE customary display rf '. 
sleek yachts and vulgar motor 
cruisers bobbing about on the 
waters of the.Loodon Interna¬ 
tional Boat Show has been ' 
inffltraced by a new wave. The 
Boarding Generation has yet 
to be fogged into Downing 
Street’s me on New Britain, 
but in social and economic 
terms, it is a rising force. 

WhOe. their parents ski, the 
young people who make up 
the Boarding . Generation 
snowboard. Tney spurn the 
young urban professionals on 
their in-line skates, preferring 
the skateboard: and when on 
water they do not yacht or 
wafenfcl.theywaveboanL 

As the Beach Boys provided 
the soundtrack for the surfing 
generation, so the Boarding 
Generation goes about its 
business to the fast, trippy 
dance music of The Prodigy. 
The boarders’ importance is 
marked by a larger than ever 
presence among the tradition¬ 
ally conservative blazers and 
docksider shoes at Earls 
Court where the Boat Show 
opens today. 

“We 'sell to the Boarding 
Generation.” said Ian 
Grainger of The Waveboard 
Company, which has a large 
stand in a comer of Earls 
Court dominated fay a 
tecfankxdour surf and wave- 
board kit. "The board sports 
have all come from America 
but they have really taken on 
over here. Kids don't want to 
do the same sports as their 
parents. They love to board.'' 

CORRECTION 

The photograph of the Hale -to Day 
Bopp comet over Stonehenge Holiday 
(Magazine Saturday, De- wlth Ha,T 
cember 27, 1997) should 
hare Been credited to the BeaStalr 
Associated Press news 
agency. 

The Waveboard Compan) 
sells about 2.000 of its board:; 
in Britain each year. Thej 
range in price from £250 for b 
basic model to £600 for-a 
super-lightweight number. 

Waveboards- are - aboul 
twice the size of skateboards. 
The waveboarder is strapped 
onto the board by his feet and 
pulled behind a speedboaj 
that is weighted at the backfl 
create a bigger wave. The red 
pros can flip arid somersawl 
across waves. Where stiff 
boarders must rely on natural 
swells and currents, the 
waveboarder creates his owpi 

The patterns on the board£ 
arid the clothes of the board1 
era is similar across the boaF$ 
sports: bright, wavy and psy¬ 
chedelic. sometimes featuring 
bubbly cartoon characters. $ 

As if in defiance, the gre^ 
British built motor yachti 
come arrowing out of theij 
stands from the other side <ri 
the two exhibition halls. Prir? 
cess, a British marque. & 
showing boats from the 39$ 
taa-Laa, named after th£ 
yellow Teletubby, up to the 
most expensive boat in til 
entire show. 7lft and moA 
than £1 million of luxury. 5 

The show organisers hojjj 
that up to £60 minion M 
business will be generate^ 
over the next ten days, mostft 
through the more traditional 
dinghy makers, yacht buil^i 
cts and chandlers^More tha$ 
ever before, however, tfft 
Boarding Generation is beirfi 
heard above the spray.. 5 

Tb Zakopane In Wr -^5 
Beautiful Thtre "Mountains 
New r.-Titicnnium Kolidays 
Brochure; 0121 711 4917 
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into feeling full 
By Paul Durman and Dammn Whjttvokth 

A YOGHURT that is said-to 
ftfck the brain into thinking 
uS stomach is full went on 
sale in Sweden yesterday at 
twice the price of normal 
yoghurts. It is due to be 
introduced in Britain later thfa 
year. 

The latest “smart-food" dev¬ 
elopment ui dietary aids relies 
on an ingredient called Olibra 
developed by Scotia Holdings, 
a British drag company. The 
yoghurt Maval — Swedish for 
“feeling good" — is bring 
made with a a Swedish dairy 
company. Last night, nutri¬ 
tionists in Britain called for 
more tests. 

Olibra works by encourag- 
mo die small mtesrjne to 

e pqptides that tell the 
the body is fulL People 

_ took part in trials in 
Northern Ireland felt less 
hungry even four hours after 
eating yoghurt containing 
Olibra than those who ate 

SWEET-TOOTHED 

Britons spent more than 
£5 billion on aweagand 
chocolate fast year. .The--. 
1997Confectionary Mar? 
tut Review showed:that' 
•we each cal an average 
of I61cg in sweets per 
year, me most in the 
world. Cadbury's Davy 
Milk continues to be the 
’bestselling . chocolate, ■ 
foBowcd by Mara and . 
Twix; the bestseffing 
sweet is Wii^t Brin '• 
rirewinggnm. 

normal yoghurt .At.a .buffet 
meal, Qohraearis consumed 
16 per cent fewer aitories than 
normal yoghurt eaters, and, in 
particular.- reduced their fat 

Researchers at the Univer¬ 
sity of Ulster found that the 

£239,000 sea 

sailor ends at 
council house 

By Bill Hoffmann 

A- MOBILE telephone call to 
coastguards early yesterday 
morning sparked a major 
search and rescue operation 
for a lane sailor cast adrift in 
mountainous seas off the coast 
of Ireland: 

The caller said that his 42ft 
catamaran, tiie Naomi, was 
taking on water and had lost 
power, knocking out ail navi¬ 
gational and communication 
aids. He rang bade, ft short 
timfe later, sayingthat.be was* 
taking to his liftoff and, 
believed fac- was somewhere, 
near Rathlin island, affNarfo- 
emlrriand^ Co Antrim coast 
xEar six horns, two RAF - 
mmrods, two air force heli¬ 
copters. a Royal Navy helicop¬ 
ter, 30 lifeboats and 100 
emergency personnel combed 
the Storm-whipped seas be¬ 
tween Northern Ireland and 
Scotland searching for the 
stricken sailor. As darkness 
threatened to hinder the oper¬ 
ation police called in amobfie- 
phone expert to try to traced 
the man’s position- The signal 
led police to a council house in 
Ingle, near Preston, Lanca¬ 
shire. 

Police broke in and found a 
man in foe living room with a 
mobile phone and a bottle of 
rum. Last night a police 
spokesman said the cost of foe 
six-hour operation—the laig- 
,j ji rescue operation at sea in 
the past three years — was 
calculated at more than 
£239.000. 

The two RAF helicopters 
cost £2J00 an hour to operate 
and up to 30 lifeboats indud- 
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results were even more 
'’"marked among-" women 

. testers: they reduced - their 
overall calorie intake at the 

; buffet by 22 .per cent' after 
’•/. eating yoghurt containing 

Olibra. The British company 
argues there are no concerns 
for safety because the aneazny 
emulsion that is at the heart of 
the yoghurt is based on a 

j mixture of palm oilarid oat taL 
' which occur naturally. 

However. Amanda 'Wynne 
of foe British .Nutrition Fbun- 

• said she was concerned - 
that die test results on the 
yoghurt had not been subject¬ 
ed to a proper peer review. . 

Tom Sanders, professor, of 
nutrition at Kings College, 
London, said: "These short- 

” term studies don’t reflect, what 
happens in tiie longer term. 
They are hyping it upto goon 
the market flogging it as a 
functional ingredient in food. 
To me. it stinks of snake oil 

Maval was on sale in Sweden yesterday: nutritionists want more research 

ing five all-weather1 craft 
whidi cosr £5£Q0 each with 
crews - and equipment to 
dispatch: 

A spokesman for foe Coast¬ 
guard said: “Normally it is 
quite easy to spotn hoax call 
by checking the phon e num¬ 
ber or asking people about 
landmarks drey can see, but 
this was a very elaborate and 
well-planned boax.’'. 

Ccdra. Ouncao, Belfast 
coastgosti; district controller 
said: “GanTglve a reasonable 
explanation as to why he did 
it? No I can’t But he put a lot 
of fives- in jeopardy with his . 
actions." 

Authorities acted with extra 
urgency, to -dispatch rescue 
teams because of a due wear 
tiier, forecast that predicted'a 
fierce frontal storm sysfan by 
nightfall in foe Irish sea. 

The. Coastguard last year 
received 1L291 calls, of which 
251 were hoaxes- 

A spokesman for foe~Rpy<d 
National Iifeboattnstitutian. 
which was involved -in foe 
search, said: The Coastguard 
is the eyes and foe ears of any 
sea alert and we obviously do 
get involved in hoaxes. When 
.foe weather gets bad like this 
we always get more calls from. j 
strange people who seem to 
get same ldac ourof it Maybe 
these people should think of 
the lives meyput at risk before 
making that cafl.*’ 

A man is due to appear 
before magistrates today on 
charges'under Section 43 of 
the TriecomrrrunicatiGsis Act 
1984, 

and cashing in an obesity, 
winch is really a very serious 
problem." 

David Horrobin, who has 
recently stepped down as Sco¬ 
tia’s chief executive, said that 
unlike the appetite-suppress¬ 
ing-drugs-that have caused 
heart problems, Scotia's 
Olibra emulsion works by 
speeding up the natural ac¬ 
tions of tiie small intestine. 

Scotia, said that other prod¬ 

ucts ranging from fruit drinks, 
soups, biscuits and even the 
holy grail of slimmers — 
chocolate that helps people to 
lose weight — could be 
launched in Britain soon. Dr 
Robert Dow. of Scotia, said the 
product was not a weight loss 
mirade for overwaght people, 
but could help people main¬ 
tain a healthy diet. 

“Obesity is the largest 
health problem in the devel¬ 

oped world." he said. “We 
have to teach people to diet 
better, exercise better, and not 
to ear too much food in the first 
place. This win be one of the 
ways of helping titan to do 
this. It could help them to lose 
weight." 

Dr Dow said that discus¬ 
sions cm introducing the prod¬ 
uct on to tiie British market 
would begin once its populari¬ 
ty in Sweden was tested. 

Aldwych bus 
bomb survivor 
died an addict 

By Peter Foster 

A HEROIN addict who tried 
to give up his habit after he 
survived the Aldwych bus 
bomb in central London died 
because of "inadequate care" 
at a private hospital an 
inquest was told yesterday. 

Brendan Woolhead, 34, 
signed up for a controversial 
new detoxification treatment 
six months after aliening 
head and pelvis injuries in the 
February1996 bomb Mast foal 
killed an IRA terrorist. 

The inquest heard how the 
be and Cflfian Cox. die moth¬ 
er of his son, moved to London 
after hearing about the revolu¬ 
tionary new treatment for 
addicts that cost £4.700 and 
was available only at private 
dinics. Ultra Rapid Opiate 
Detoxification treats addicts 
using a cocktail of drugs 
under general anaesthetic thai 
is designed id block foe uptake 
of heroin in tiie brain and 
reduce withdrawal symptoms. 

At an earlier hairing foe 
Westminster inquest was told 
how Woolhead checked into 
the London Wellbeck Hospital 
in Maiylebone on October 3, 

1996. When the anaesthetic 
wore off he was taken from 
intensive care to his roam. 
Later he complained of a 
headache, had a seizure and 
died of a heart attack, despite 
the efforts of medical crews. 

Last April the inquest was 
adjourned after two days and 
the case file referred to the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
after two leading medical ex¬ 
perts said they believed 
Wodhead’s death had been 
caused by "reckless” and 
“grossly negligent" behaviour 
by tiie hospital. Yesterday 
police told Dr Paul Knapman, 
the coroner, that no criminal 
charges would be bought. 

A post-mortem examination 
showed that Woolhead had 
taken heroin between coming 
round from the anaesthetic 
and his death 12 hours later. 

Returning a verdict of 
misadventure, the jury said 
Woolhead had died from “a 
heart attack and a fit resulting 
from inadequate care". His 
family said they would be 
taking action against the 
hospitaL 
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home news 

Britain takes the slow 
road to clearer cities 
average rush-hour speeds 

Speed (mph) 35 

Peterborough 

Teesslde 

Brighton 

Swindon 

Tyneside 

Plymouth 

Grimsby 

Derby 

Greater Manchester 

Merseyside 

By ARTHUR leathiey, transport correspondent 

MOTORISTS who boil over, end of the list dial have 
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Coventry 

Stoke/ Newcastle 

Bournemouth 

West Midlands 

Oxford 

Hull 

Leeds/Bradford 

Norwich 

Southampton 

Bristol 

Luton 

Nottingham 
Leicesterl 

Sheffield 
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- “ , 
when crawling along in rush- 
hour traffic should steer dear 
of Sheffield, ft has the worst 
average speed outside London 
— a measly 17 mph far the 
daily grind to and from work. 
Compare that to Peterbor¬ 
ough, where drivers can bowl 
along at an average 34 mph, 
largely thanks to a network of 
relatively modern dual 
carriageways. 

However, while rush-hour 
speeds actually increased in 
Sheffield from 1993 to 1996, 
those in Peterborough, the 
fastest-moving town of 24 
surveyed by the Government 
in the two years, decreased 
from 37 mph. Also, while re¬ 
taining the top spot for on- 
peak periods as well, it has 
shown the biggest reduction m 
traffic speeds — 5 mph — in 
this category. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, and other 
transport ministers are exam¬ 
ining traffic trends as they 
prepare a White Paper intend¬ 
ed to change public attitudes 
to the car. It is the step® taken 
by conurbations at the slowest 

CHU UL . u*u **-**• 
impressed them the most. 
Many, including Sheffield. 
Leicester. Nottingham, Bristol 
and Southampton, are pio¬ 
neering schemes to dear roads 
of unnecessary traffic. Results 
from many of these sdiemes, 
which indude paxk-and-nde 
projects, traffic charging ana 
unproved public transport, 
are only now beginning to 
filter through—too late for the 
1996 survey. . 

•What the survey does show 
is a general reduction in speed 
in most of 1be towns and aties: 
14 recorded a stowing down 
over three years. Separate 
studies are conducted into 
London rush-hour speeds, 
which have fallen to 11 mph.. 

In spite of the traffic pres¬ 
sures on some of England's 
biggest dries, drivers can are 
better than those in smaller 
conurbations: Manchester 
and Tyneside actually speeded 
up between 1993 and 1996, 
thanks in part to improved 
bus services, seen as the best 
way to get cars off the roads. 

Mother 
aims to be 
asocial 
engineer 

gV LJN JENKINS 

* WORKING mother 
n.mrti Young WonanEng- 
SSTof fceYearJisteriay, 

Srf wm 
model to ?“*** 
wom« W» w. 
Girls ore ahead■*-.- 
mathematics and sacnces at 

gjjgijneers are female. ■ • • 
Claire Drew. 30, is a 

Letters, page 21 

she is helping to develop^ 

to, wYolvid hMM> 
hdfflet-ntoonled_dE>ptoy for 
raf pilots. After leaving 
sdioolin Liverpool, .she took 
an HMD in electrical and 
electronic engineering be¬ 
fore joining British Aero- 
SSeJsb^lwh-Ihawnoi 
^^discriminated ^gainst. 
I enjoyed maths and physics 
at stool and 1 bad encom- 
aeement at home.'* 

While she works, her,* 
daughter. Natalie, three. is A : 
with her husband,.a senior ^ 
watch manager at Dover 
coastguard station, or her 
mother, who lives nearby. 

geographers-conference 
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boosts death 

SATU RDAY 

rate 40 times 
Reports BY Nigel Hawkes. soence editor 

MEN living rough are almost 
40 times more likely to die 
young than contemporai^s 
who ns who have secure homes, the 
geographers' conference at the 
University of Surrey was told 
yesterday. Those who five m 
hostels fere better but stril 
have a ten tiroes higher chance 
of dying prematurely. 

Daniel Dorling of the Univ¬ 
ersity of Bristol, Nic 
Brimblecorabe and Mary 
Shaw set out to discover why. 
there were such wide, discrep¬ 
ancies in death rates indiffer¬ 
ent electoral wards, of Oxford 
and Brighton. The explana¬ 
tion turned out to be suhpHr. 
the presence of a hostel or a 
targe number of bed-sits used 
as temporary accommodation 

Closed-circuit 
TV spreading 
in city centres 
CLDSED-drcuit TV cameras 
are spreading like a J*5*1-' 
From 78 schemes in 1994 th«e 
are now -more than 450,, Dr 
Mark Goodwin of the Unn^ 
sity of Wales in Aberystwyth, 
told the conference. .. - 

“Bournemouth has 2tXJ 
cameras installed; King’s 
Lynn more than 70. As soon as 
one area has cameras,.other 
neighbouring areas feel more 
anxious about crime and want 
them too.” . ^ 

They were particularly en- 
ecrive -in deterring rowdyism 
in dty centres after dosing 
rime..But the indicarions were 
that th^y displaced crime into 
neighbouring areas, he said. 

by the homeless greatly 
increased the death rare in 

in the ward of South 
Oxford are 40 per cent higher 
than average, while those in 
Noth Oxford are 40 per cent 
lower; The reason is the pres¬ 
ence of a hostel in South 
Oxford which, despite /he 
attempts of staff to Jielp Jhe 
homeless, fails to bring foeir 
death rate down to anywhere 
near national averages. 

The national death ratefor 
men aged between 16 and 29 is 
ii her^..riwusand per, yfar. 
Among those on the stre«, .the 

• figute is 41.1. In hibsfels, h is 
- H3i 

Ln oWer men. the gap nar¬ 
rows,' so that among those^ 
the street, aged between.m 
and 44. some 71.9 perjhw- 
sand die, compared with the 
national average of 23.4xr 
thousand-: In . those agaJ 
between 45 arid 65, the taSejs 
157.6 per thousand, compared 
with rite national average ot 
7.6. ,. j 

When all age groups up to 
65 are considered as a wipe, 
thieir death rate is 25 rimes the 
average;. The - finding _gpes 
some way towards explaining 
higher death rales in towns. 
since the homeless. tend. _to 

is 
an 
sin 
of 

says 
uing 
% _ 

war 
li.*-'1 

zr-' 
' 1 

r.-r.*- •• 

begging, or from chanties or 
social services. r 

.The problflftt is campoun^ 
,ed by the fad that fXsM 
living on the streets, 
the greatest risk, find it hard¬ 
est to get a doctor. GPS do. not 
receive thdr usual payments 
for treatims ueoplewho dojiot 
have an: 

Two wheels 

RAMBLERS and mountain- 
bikers can be friends, despite 
reports that cyclists were an¬ 
noying walkers by churning 
up the countryside. - 

Andrew Doupfl of Salford 
Universityand Matt Stroh of 
Leeds University told the 

they had found no. animosity 
between- flue' groups. On the 
contrary, fliere was a feeling 
of cairittraderie. 

In .thdr stucly of the Lake 

District, it emerged 
presence of other peofde with 
a common interest m w 
outdoors appeared for |do» 
walkers to override the ltd 
ine that bhyAes were out ot 
place on, the fdb- 
people interviewed; omy 
volunteered any criBrisaa.jf 
mountabtlrikers. “JSo- 
the eyefists arc courteous ?na 

show a respect for to 
tzyside, a commumCTte*^* 
devdops,” Dr Dougin sa^- 
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Michael Horsnell on how a Buddhist shed weight from body and mind 

HOME NEWS 9 

,V|ngroi| 
HJUstS dff- 
ate40tii 

BACK home in Britain, every' 
one was indulging themselves 
wxm festive treats. Hi£h on a 
Japanese mountain, Paul Ad- 

pler-Collins, former sergeant 
and failed businessman, sat 
lost in thought, cold and very, 
very hungry. 

Now the man who turned to 
Buddhism to deal with his 
problems has become die first 
to complete a 100-day fast for 
36 years. His meditating expe¬ 
rience took the weight off his 
mind and off his body. He was 
20 stone when he started. After 
three months of drinking only 
rice water and sitting ui the 
lotus position for up to 24 
hours a day. be is down to 12 
stone. All his fillings feQ out, 
and he can eat only baby food 
until his system recovers, but 
otherwise his health is said-to 
be good. 

Mr Adler-Collins, whose 
wife fed him fish and chips in 
preparation for the ordeal, 
wifi be honoured with a high 
priesthood far succeeding 
where others -have failed or 
died. Recovering on the island - 
of Kyushu yesterday, he said: 
•The biggest problem has 
been the cold. 1 was allowed 
no heating in my shelter and 
the temperature was as low as 
minus two with rain, sleet and 
hail At one point, 1 felt it was 
getting dangerous. I could fee] 
hypothermia craning on. It 

healing clinic they -have built 
near Bath. She ,said: '‘It is a 

During the fast “It strips away layers of yourself’ 

seems to strip away layers and - 
layers of yourself and you find 
something else underneath. 
There is a voice teiDftig you 
that you wont make it, that 
you're not good enough, but 
you digdeeper and deeper into 
ycsur courage and bloody- 
mindedness. 

“Some of die experiences 
can best: be described as out- 
of-body. Atone point f became 
aware;of great human misery 
in the world —' picture after 
picture of raftering. If was like 
being .beaim up.’At other 
times it is like breaking 
through a barrier and seeing 

> 

BBC is 
praises of war 
By Geluan Harris, Scotland correspondent 

THE BBCY Songs of Praise 
has been accused of blasphe- 

; "my by a leading Scottish 
J clergyman—after an edition 

of the programme was filmed 
| at a nuclear submarine base. 

The Rev Maxwell. Crai& , 
_ general secretary of Churches 
"Together in Scotland, which 

'! embraces all Christian':.de-' 
* nomina tions, claims that 

scenes filmed. on brand a 
' Trident midear submarine at 
if the Faslane base in the Oyde 

_ are •'deeply insensitive, bor- 
1 idering on blasphemous”. . 

He has asked the BBC to 
’: cancel the programme, which 
1 is due to be broadcast from 

’ West Kirk in Helensburgh cm 
Sunday. “Showing footage 
from a nuclear submarine 
indicates a dear relationship 
between the worship of God 
and a weapon of mass de¬ 
struction which is blasphe- . 

" mows.” Mr Craig said. 1 
“This is fikdy to cause 

'/widespread resentment 
throughout Scottish churches. 
All the churches in Scotland 
have been very dear in their 
forthright opposition to Tri¬ 
dent Seeing a programme 

'.r like this will puzzle people. It 
will look as if we*ve changed 

rr our minds." 
The BBC has refused fo 

' ■ consider scrapping the' pro¬ 
gramme. Andrew Barr, the 
producer of Songs of Praise, 
said: “Maxwell Craig appears 

to have misunderstood the 
purpose of the programme. 
We interviewed people whose 
lives are spent on submarines 
because they were introduced 
to usasdu^tianSL It isahota 
critique of the defonce jdrate- 

Theprogramme,_presented 
, by Salfy5 Ma^ussoa. also! 
contains 'ah interinew with 
FatherBen Franklin, tbefirst 

- chaplain In Britan to be 
based oil board a submarine. 
Mr Barr said: “Really it is just 
a perfectly normal Songs of 

. Pnuse, filming people from 
. tiie commwiiy at work. l am, 

surprised to have this sort of 
reaction to a programme 
which ho one has even seen.” 

But. Mr Craig insists the 
progrinnme should hot be 
aired, “fto often the churches 
end up mpiphihing and 
wbingring -after the event 
This time we have an opportu¬ 
nity to prevent it happening, 
which is what we hope to dob” 
he said. 

It is not the first time Songs 
of Praise has generated con¬ 
troversy with its choice of 
.venue, last year ti«-pro- 
gramme was broadcast from 
a beer tent in Finsbury Park, 
London, which alarmed the 
local dergy. Other unusual 
locations have --iridnded 
Heathrow Airport Old 
Trafihrd fbotbaD stadium and 
a chocolate factory. 
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different worlds and beings 
full of love for humanity, h is 
fantastic.” ■ 

Mr- Adler-Collins, whose 
adopted holy name is Je Kan. 
is- set to become the first 
European leader of his chosen 
Shlngon Mikkyo branch of 
Buddhism. He was visited 
throughout by his Japanese 
teacher. or sensei, . who 
brought rice water and guided 
his meditation. 

His German wife Helma, 

rite was proud oF*bim and 
looking forward to his return 
to the Laurel Farm temple and 

with, but he is very 
I tried to feed him up 

with firii and chips before be 
left. I was worried at times but 
now Tam very jKbudjr 

Mr Adler-CoUins was 
invalided out of the Royal 
Army Medical Corps after a 
gardening accident when a 
lawnmower spat a stone into 
his leg. His freight company 
subsequently failed when he 
was defrauded. His first mar¬ 
riage collapsed and he was left 
homeless. He grew interested 
in Buddhism and became a 
Shingon Mikkyo priest while 
visiting Japan. 

Dietary experts said his 
survival was extraordinary 

. and possible only because.be 
bad been so owrweight. Dr 

'Andrew Prentice, a nutrition 
expert at the Dunn Clinical 
Medicine Centre at Cam¬ 
bridge, said: “It is-a very 
dodgy and dangerous thing to 
da Rice water can contain a 
lot of carbohydrates ami salts 
that can, make a difference. 
Without any energy being 
taken in, you are not likely to 
live much longer than SO days. 
After a few days, the bram 
patterns change. That is 
thought to be why fasting 
brings sensations of spiritual 
insight” Before: 20-stone Paul Adler-Collins, whose wife built him up with fish and chips 

Stowaways 
delivered 
direct to 
the cells 

FOUR stowaways had a shock 
when the lorry in which they 
were hiding reversed up to a 
building and they jumped out 
— inside a police station. 

The four men. believed to be 
Albanian illegal immigrants, 
were led straight into the cells 
after a quick-thinking lorry 
driver heard noises in the back 
of his lorry and drove ro the 
police station. 

The Belgian lorry driver, 
who works for a haulage 
company based in Lancashire, 
had crossed the English Chan¬ 
nel unaware that he had 
company in the back of the 
vehicle until he stopped on the 
M4 motorway at Reading. 
Berkshire, on Wednesday 
afternoon. 

He heard the sound of 
foreign chatter and called 
police on a mobile phone. 

A spokesman for Reading 
police said: “We decided we 
didn't want to run the risk of 
having to chase stowaways 
across the motorway, so told 
him to drive ro the back of the 
town's police station. 

“He backed his vehicle up to 
the cell area and we opened 
the back doors. The four men, 
aged between 17 and 25, 
looked very surprised and 
were taken straight into the 
cells. 

“We are trying to find an 
interpreter for them and they 
will be handed over to the 
Immigration Department to¬ 
night and will probably be 
sent back to Albania.” 
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Insurance man 
‘threatened to 

Hide; service order 

Hide may 
paint for 
penance 

THE boxer Herbie Hide 
wOi complete a commun¬ 
ity service order by carry¬ 
ing out gardening and 
decorating work with oth¬ 
er offenders. Hide, 26, 
bolder of one of the world 
heavyweight titles, was 
given a 60-hour commun¬ 
ity service order by Nor¬ 
wich magistrates last 
month after admitting us¬ 
ing threatening behav¬ 
iour to two police officers. 

He had hoped to serve 
his sentence doing fitness 
work with youngsters. 
However. Pip Coker, a 
senior Norfolk probation 
officer, said: “We don't 
have any fitness projects. 
The work people are as¬ 
signed is along the lines 
of decorating for the el¬ 
derly, or gardening.” 

A SUCCESSFUL financial ex¬ 
pert son a series of death 
threats to colleagues after 
being suspended just as he 
was due to Qy off with his wife 
on a company trip to Mexico, a 
court heard yesterday. 

The letters allegedly sent by 
Richard Burrell to his forma1 
colleagues at' Legal and Gen¬ 
eral, Britain's second largest 
insurance company, had a 
computer-generated picture of 
a bullet with the words “Death 
where is thy sting?" and the 
letters “RIP" below, Leeds 
Crown Court was told. 

Alan Pirie, Mr Burrell's 
manager and one of the five 
colleagues who received the 
threats, received a further 
anonymous letter in which die 
writer told how he had bought 
a 9 mm Berretta pistol and 
said: “It'S surprising how easy 
it is to get hold of a gun these 
days. There are so many 
psychopaths about. It's quite 
worrying to think who could 
be blown away when someone 
with a grudge decides there 
isn’t anything left to live for." 

Yesterday Mr Burrell, 43, 
from Bridlington. East York¬ 
shire, denied six charges of 
making a threat to kilL 

Henry Prosser, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said that in May 1995 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Mr Burrell and his wife were 
included in a party from Legal 
and General offices for the trip 

* to Mexico as a reward for 
achieving good sales figures. 

Seven consultants and their 
partners were due to fly from 
Heathrow, but at the last 
moment Mr Burrell and his 
wife were barred from the 
flight 
- Later that day Paul O’Hara, 
Legal and General's North 
Eastern area manager, rang 
to tell Mr Burrell he was 
suspended. Mr Prosser said: 
"The defendant's response, 
which was noted down by Mr 
O’Hara, was that the Legal 
and General would suffer, and 
be would sue than for stress, 
and Alan Pirie would get his 
lights kicked out" 

Four days later Mr O’Hara 
received a letter saying, “Dear 
Paul, tell them thanks from 

' me for the heart attack, the 
extra expense, the waiting 
around, the stress of trying to 
keep calm. I will never forgive 
than for it Someone will pay 
dearly for this in retribution.” 

Ten months later in Febru¬ 
ary 1996 after Mr Burrell had 
left the company, Mr Pirie and 
four other consultants re¬ 
ceived the bullet pictures. 
Two. addressed to David 

Moorhouse and Karen Drink- 
water went to the company 
offices in Leed& but the others, 
to Mr Pirie, Andrew McArrdle 
and Raymond Connelly, went 
to their homes. Mr Connelly'S 
name was misspelt in a partic¬ 
ular way and he would say 
that Burrell was die only 
person who ever wrote his 
name like that. 

Later that month Mr Pirie 
received a second fetter, talk¬ 
ing about the Berretta hand¬ 
gun. "That was a threatening 
and disturbing letter," said 
Mr Prosser who told how Mr 
Burrell set out to lay a false 
trail. 

He' went to . Bridlington 
police and showed them a 
computer-generated picture of 
a bullet which he sam. he had 
been sent. "He told him he had 
no idea who had sent it but it 
could possibly be a work 
colleague.” said Mr Prosser.. 

Mr O’Hara, when asked by 
John Ovidge, for the defence, 
why Mr Burrell had been 
suspended, replied: “I couldn’t 
specifically give a reason. I 
didn't know. I was just given 
the instruction to relay it to Mr 
BurrelL” He agreed that Mr 
Burrell was very successful 
with Legal and General 

The trial continues. “There are so many psycopaths about” Richard Burrell is alleged to have written 
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THE number of children re¬ 
porting bullying has risen by 
alarming levels despite new 
guidelines to schools an how 
best to prevent it, the charity 
CMdline said, yesterday.' 
■While the number of children 
it counselled rose by 14 per 
cent last year, the number of 
calls from bullying victims 
rose by 40 per cent 

More than 14;000 rang,the 
-ffee" telephone line to say they 
were bemg bullied, and many 
of the 10,500 calls made to 
express concern about another 
child also dealt with bullying. 
The problem came second 
only to physical or sexual 
abuse by adults. 

'nie figures will give urgen¬ 
cy to. Government plans to 
issue updated guidelines on 
combating bullying in schools, 
announced by the Education 
and Employment Secretary 
David Blunkett in .September 
last year. Valerie Howartb, 
chief executive of Chfldtine, 

said that schools were failing 
to prevent bullying both inside 
and outside their gates. . 

"Despite the fact there is 
now excellent guidance; avail¬ 
able to schools, childen are 
still ringing us., desperate 
because they are bring, bullied 

. and don't know how to stop 
it" rite said. '■* '■■-1 

“We adults would hot siro- , 
ply Ignore it it •wherTwe went •' 
to work, colleagues jeered at * 
us daily, or refused to speak to 
us for months cm end, threat¬ 
ened us with violence and 
blackmailed or. robbed us. Yet ' 
all these things arp happening 
to some children, every day." 

Mary MacLeod, diredbr 6f 
policy and research at the. 
chaxity. Said that more report- 

; ing could indicate sane suc¬ 
cess in .anti-bullying 
intitiatives. Some schools were 
seeing: dramatic results from 

- anti-buDying measures such 
as anonymous “bully-boxes" 
and peer counselling.. 

Man jailed 

for road 
rage attack 

with brick 
A van driver who threw a 
half-brick from a bridge 
at a lorry on the M2 in a 
road rage incident was 
jafled for 21* years at 
Maidstone Crown Court. 

Clive Masters. 40, from 
Giffingham, Kent, who 
had been playing cat-and- 
mouse with Michael 
Runcddes from Sheppey, 
Kent denied damaging 
property bong reckless as 
to whether life was 
endangered- 

Royal rejection 
Colin Feflowes. 60, who 
claims to be the Slegiti- 
mate son of Edward VIII 
and Wallis Simpsoa lost 
his battle at Portsmouth 
County Court to challenge 
the monarchy for owner¬ 
ship of Balmoral and 
Sandringham. 

Bingo row 
Muslims in Bradford 
have asked the owners , of 
the Mecca bingo dbain to 
change the name of one of 
its hails because duty are 
offended by it... Eaton 
Muslims made a similar 
approach, concerning a 
hall there. 

Rapist jailed 
Robin Spanner, 61. a taxi 
driver from North End, 
Portsmouth, was jailed 
for five years by Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court-for rap¬ 
ing a 12-year-old girl be 
met through the Children 
of God sect 30 years ago. 
HC.had admitted, assault 

Constable sale 
A church court has agreed 
.to allow AD Saints Church 
in EecringJ Essex, to«efl a 
Constable painting of the 
risen Christ, which hung 
above the-altar, to raise 
money for. heating and 
repairs.. It is expected to 
fetch about £80,000. 

Bird a-laying 
Twelfth night has come 
and , gone, but a . 35ft 
Christmas tree will stay on 
the &ps of Nomdi City ' 
HaD fair six weeks after a 
bladtbird bmU a nest in It 
and laid at least two eggs, 
four months ahead of 
schcdnle .• 

Climber falls 
Marfin Mo ran. 44, a lead¬ 
ing British mountaineer, 
suffered * fractured wrist, 
dhow, pelvis and ribs 
after felting about 30ft 
front the roof of his house 
in' LochcaiTOn, Wester 
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Mark Henderson reports, on a trip 

to New York designed to show 

children jronya problem estate the 

c™™al effects of true deprivation 

A PARTY of teenagers from a 
cronc^estate notorious for its 
crime and poverty are to be 
taken to: the Bronx in New 
York by their American readi¬ 

er to show them the.effects of 
serious deprivation. 

Jnn Roberson, 38, who was 
bom and raised in the' jrrh,- 
mous New York borough, is to 
lead the party of 37 from King 
Richard Seoondaiy School m 
Portsmouth aver tne halftenn 
break.in February. He hopes 
the teenagers, most of whom 
live on die troubled Pauls- 
grove estate, will coroe back 
with a new awareness of the 
realities of genuine poverty 
and the damage crime can do 
to a community. 

“We hope this trip win plant 

Umi 

inc to 
Kins* 

■ m\m 

1 -•: \ 
.’•i . _ • 

■ 
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Jim Roberson at play 
growing up in the Bronx 

positive seedria tfiein of what 
tfaey.ooiu^'ifowifli'ttigiy-fivesT,t 
Mr Rdbexsdn. ' sa|d: “Same*, 
times ttev tinnk /ihey have a 
"bad lot hot tigyneed to see 
there arepebpte who might be 
worse off than they are. New 
Yarik might make them tiiink 
Paulsgrowehai*t sd badiT . 

King Richard finished tinid 
from bottom in the city in the 
latest Times league tables, 25 
per cent of pupils gaining 5 
GCSE passes at grade A to C 
Paulsgrove is well-known as a 
problem estate: unemploy¬ 
ment runs at 7 per cent and it 
has an unenviable crime rale. 
A pub on the estate. The 
Sociable Hover, was recently 
dosed after a string of violent 
incidents. _ , 

Mr Roberson, though. 
tirinlre hardship cm the.estate 
will be put firmly in perspecr 
tive by conditions in the 
Bran, where one in ten adults 
has no job, fewer than one in 
five own theirown home and 
crime is endemic. .“They will 
see the whole thing, see .what' 
crime does, hoW it messes 
everything up,” be said. “You 
don't know bow good you got 
it until you see someone else* 
stuff." 
"•The problems he enooun- 

dwaijed^ffioseThe sees in 
Bartsmouth. “Myquafity of 
life has improved rince I came 
here. I*m the .first person in 
our famffy -to' own-'a 
lawnmcwer. 

“I was lucky in a way: My 
cousin in the Blronx became 
involved with a black mafia 
gang. He had beat a cop but 
got involved with drugs in 

The effects ofaime in the Bronx, epitomised by fits commemoration to four bays shot dead, will be only too dear to the pupils, belo w, with Roberson 

Hartexn and .aided, up 
organising hitmen to lake 
people out He* now doing 57 
yean In a federal prison.” 

Two local police officers, 
four youth ^workers and par¬ 
ents and teachers wQl accom¬ 
pany the teenagers on the visit 
which, will take in a profes¬ 
sional basketball match and a 
visit to Washington DC The 
police have donated E2D0. to¬ 
wards the'cost of the trip. PC 
Simon Paine said: “We hope it 
wflThelp us to gel[ into a 
informal dialogue with than 
about how their behaviour 

affects us and bow our behav¬ 
iour affects them.” 

The teenagers, many of 
wham have taken holiday and 
Saturday jobs to save the E4Q0 
the trip will coft. said it would 
be the chance of a lifetime. 
Most have never been abroad. 
Tory Clark, 16, said: “I'm 
more excited about it than I. 
was about Christmas.. I’m 
saving most of my Christmas 
money.” Usa Sigalet, 14. said: 
TtH be a really hig aty. 
atmosphere, ivepever been to 

' achy that big'.* a ’ 
The trip, will include a visit ’ 

to tiie John F Kennedy High 
School in the Bronx, which 
has 5,000pupfls and an ethnic 
mix of 71 per oent Hispanic, 19 
per cent black. 5 per coir white 
and 5 per cent Asian and 
native American. Twelve of 
King Richard's 982 pupils are 
black or Asian. 
. Mr Roberson, who is an 
African-American, said of the 
trip: “Hopefully they wDl 
learn that not every black man 
on the streets will tty to mug 
them.” 

Education, page 41 

in its notoriety 
. FftoMTUNKy^UtAOABAJUUV • • 

. IN.NEW YORK . 

THE Bronx? No them!" Ogckm 
Nash once wrote in Thyme — and 
with reason. A borough ofstagger- 
,ing extremes, the Bronx is home to 
such New Yorkinstitutions as the 
Yankee Stadinm; ;'ffie Botanical 
Garden: and ifie BKa&2GoAas well • 
as being a ^faballsyml^Qf airae^ 
decay';", violence ‘social; 
.melatown. 

The film Fort Apache, The Bronx 

was made there, in 1980, starring 
Paul Newman as apolice officer 

- whose routine.^uties indude dis¬ 
arming deranged, knife-wielding 
thugs, saving angle mothers from 
suicide, charing muggers, nabbing 

jumps and arresting .prostitutes.. 
film .was, regarded as. a not- 

inaocxxrate portrayal of life, in fife 
:..Browt i... . .. j::~-- :— 
y ■_ ^Taiebracough's notoriety, carefully 
rrpaserved^! by flsv many lawless 

. denizens—particularly in tiie South 
Bronx, whose streets are reputed to 

JHCMgh School 1 
Number otpupis--—. SjOOO ! 
Number at teachers.-250 
NofHwtitepapas—-.... as% 

IOnoR*ch»d School , - •' \ 
MiimiwrJpipaK , 982 

• ■Number of teachers..'..58 
Non-wntfe^ifl3is 

■ UnemfNayrnent... 10% 

Murders (Brenxj 1993) 381 
..... 

Murders fFortamoijth. 19991 __3 

.■be jess safe than tiie lion’s cage in 
the: -wrf.-«eariefry:. — was also 
enhanced & decade ago with tiie 
publication .of Tom Wolfe* 

bestselling ndveJ ' Bonfire of the 
Vanities. f r ’ .£' ; 

The borough is New York* 
second rifallest and jfae only one 

attached to the American mainland. 
Bought fay the Dutch West India 
Company in 1639 from the Algon¬ 
quin Indians — who also, rather 
more rashly, sold Manhattan — it 
was first settled in 1644 by one Jonas 
Brondc, who bequeathed his name 
to theaxat...._ .. 

Its decay began in the1950s, when 
the era of cheap cars allowed the 
relatively affluent and tightly knit 
white community to leave for the 
countryside. The area was gradual¬ 
ly colonised by the poor and given 

over to vast, soul-numbing housing 
projects. The “no hope” flavour has 
never since been losL 

There has been talk in recent 
years of a revival, although it would 
appear to be grounded more in 
rhetoric than fact More than $1 bil¬ 
lion has been spent on the area since 
1986 in an attempt to ensure “urban 
regeneration”. This, on the whole, 
has taken the form of campaigns to 
remove graffiti from walls that 
seldom stay dean for more than 48 
hours. 

Juggling 
is just the 
trick for 

struggling 
pupils 

By David Charter 

PUPILS and teachers at a 
failing secondary school with 
some of the country's worst 
results are bong taught... to 
juggle. The arcus skills tech¬ 
nique has been adopted by 
Chris Lindup, head teacher of 
Merrywood comprehensive 
school, to raise self-esteem. 
The school came second from 
bottom in Bristol in last sum¬ 
mer* GCSEs and inspectors 
found thar up to half the pupils 
played truant. 

Mr lindup arrived in Sep¬ 
tember haring won praise for 
transforming morale and re¬ 
sults at his previous school in 
the city. Lawrence Weston 
Comprehensive, which was 
saved from closure. First he 
taught juggling to all 70 staff 
at Merrywood — induding 
teachers, caretakers and 
deaners. The older pupils 
were taught before Christmas 
and the rest of the 415 children 
wifi learn this term. 

Mr lindup said: The aim is 
help people raise their own 
personal performance by in¬ 
creasing their self-belief. The 
juggling is an important part 
of it because when you drop a 
juggling ball you can find out 
from where it landed where 
you went wrong when you 
threw ft.” 

He added: “I use it as an 
analogy for a lot of concepts — 
that there is no such thing as 
failure, only feedback.” 

School inspectors found lit¬ 
eracy and numeracy stan¬ 
dards were well below 
standard at Merrywood, 
which is located in the Kncnrie 
West area of Bristol, where 
there is 125 per cent unem¬ 
ployment. Just 8 per cent of 
pupils gained five GCSEs at 
grades A to C last summer. 

Mr Lindup said regaining 
self-esteem was tiie key to re¬ 
kindling the desire to learn. 
He said the juggling was 
already producing results. 
“The kids love it and you hear 
them talking about it in the 
corridors—it gives them goals 
and shows them they can 
achieve things." he said. 

John Ashton, chairman of 
Bristol* education committee, 

• said: “Whai Chris is doing is 
brilliant. It is exactly die sort 
of leadership needed to deliver 
in a difficult area.” 
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Santer lavishes 
praise on Blair’s ||j| 
‘dynamic’ nation §m 
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JACQUES SANTER hailed 
Tony Blair as "dynamic, vi¬ 
brant and creative" yesterday, 
signalling the warmest rela¬ 
tions between Brussels and 
Britain for more than a 
decade 

During a day of mutual 
backs lapping, the President of 
the European Commission 
welcomed Mr Blair'S refresh¬ 
ing approach to the European 
Union, making dear his relief 
rhat he had replaced John 
Major. 

At the launch of Britain's 
presidency of the European 
Union. Mr Blair insisted that 
his Government sought a 
"strong and leading role in 
shaping Europe’s future”, as 
he and mosr of the Cabinet 
met 20 EU commissioners to 
discuss the programme for the 
coming six months. 

Mr Blair said that since 
Labour had won the election 
there had been a new era of 
"good and dose relations with 
the ministers and European 
commissioners across a whole 
range of issues". 

The display of friendship 
continued throughout the day. 
with Mr Santer. insisting that 
there were "no douds" be¬ 
tween them. The next six 
months, however, will be 
dominated by three issues on 
which Britain is out of tune 

J3I Sherman 

and Charles . 

Bremner on the 

remarkable thaw 

in relations 

with Brussels 
with Brussels: the single cur¬ 
rency. the beef crisis and 
Immigration controls. 

Although the Government's 
decision to stay out of mone¬ 
tary union is casting a shadow 
over its turn in the presidency, 
its stewardship is also being 
welcomed. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter and what the French call 
"le Blairisme” are widely 
viewed across Europe as a 
strong, modernising force that 
could rub off on otter govern¬ 
ments. British enthusiasm for 
market forces, though a 
source of resentment in 
France, Belgium and parts of 
Germany, is expected to help 
to speed the drive for deregu¬ 
lation and broadening the 
unfinished single market. 

After a succession of smaller 
state presidencies. Britain's 

international dout and ad¬ 
mired diplomatic expertise are 
being counted on to help the 
EU assert itself abroad. Al¬ 
ready the Foreign Office has 
its hands full finding a way to 
handle Algeria’s rivfi conflict 
and dealing with Turkey and 
the linked emergency of the 
influx of Kurdish refugees. 
Both items have the potential 
for hijacking the EU agenda in 
coming weeks. 

The Americans are likely to 
listen harder to an EU repre¬ 
sented by Britain when it 
comes to tackling the string of 
trade disputes that are souring 
relations. In Asia Britain can 
help to allay the spreading 
belief that Europe is turning 
inwards, obsessed with mone¬ 
tary union and its unemploy¬ 
ment agony. 

Yesterday Mr Santer played 
down disagreements on the 
single currency, insisting that 
Britain could still play an 
active part in the initial stages. 
He appeared unconcerned by 
possible problems ahead, al¬ 
though Mr Blair had again 
urged Brussels to end the ban 
on British beef, and also 
appeared to back demands by 
Germany for tighter border 
controls. 

Mr Santer told Mr Blair: 
The new positive approach 
you are following on Euro¬ 

t 
Presidential friends: Tony Blair and Jacques Santer at the launch in London yesterday of Britain's six-month spdl at the EU’s helm 

pean issues is as refreshing as 
it is highly appreciated. The 
next half year is a welcome 
opportunity to advance the 
cause of European integra¬ 
tion, and to transmit to the 
peoples of Europe that same 
spirit of dynamism, vigour, 
creativity that is once again 
the hallmark of the United 
Kingdom today." 

Going out of his way to 
smooth over difficulties on the 
single currency, he told BBC 
Radio: "I am quite clear that 
Britain wifl do its utmost to 
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play a full and constructive 
role in making the launch of 
EMU a success.” 

He challenged Mr Blair to 
take the opportunity provided 
by the next six months.to 
banish the image of Brussels 
as a bureaucratic organ and 
present it as a political organ¬ 
isation aimed at improving 
the lives of European citizens. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr 
Blair told a press conference: 
“The presidency presents a 
very great opportunity for 
Britain to show that by being 
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constructive, engaged and 
positive in Europe, we can 
play a leading role in shaping 
Europe's future on the issues 
that really matter to people— 
jobs, crime, environment and 
how people compete best in 
the changing world economy. 
T have no doubt atall that 

we will show and demonstrate 
to die whole of Europe the 
competence and constructive 
approach that should mark 
any successful presidency." 
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1 Britain takes wWtiw reins from 
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government, finance mkrtsters and 

fafcptral bank gowemore lb dbcuss 

on which countries wflljoin *• 

first wave ho 1399. All countries 
Greece. Sweden and 

MARCH j fj _ 

2i^Raft€WDpeenc«^nf#M^RmPf •• cnfcmia.' 
txmdoniif^Uleadmor^BlBBfe-- ■ - ^tn-London. wjHg 
wtettBIRWrfoiru terftwvaBMRtthe >' 1M7 feffBjn cfflBB^lramRofthe 

partftarence iaprotest^t flSifnpo^-4'. - i. GroUMf E^a Industriafised 

membecshfpj'-'-Srt-.-a prt-,,v»vr k.^enother.non-Etlaventbut Itrprcunlses 

■ Lmi number redM. B1 

Anfofatehtoart. . 
Croon orBugundjc KM<: 
Model ALOHA. - ; WEML- 
wbPra _■_ 

GEEMARC 
Heiephone \ 

■ Cokurfiil design. 
. * Last nuo*w redfaL 

^ 4 Modol FLO RENTE EN. V 

jV SAUEPmcE 

1344 David Bhmfcett heads an . 
Informal meeting of education and •' 

social affairs ministers In London. 

1445 Robin Cbok chairs an informaf' 
meeting of foreign affaire niWsifaylril 1 
Edlnbur^i, one of the most importanrt 

mertir®s during the praskteney. Many 
4fleysbehlnd-tiie^wie» dodsforstend' 

to be taken at these events; 
UMponforenca on Europe^ . 

■museums in UverpooL 

2042 Gordon Brown beads an ' . 
'Jnfarn^meetlng of thanoeminlsttes 

' j known as.Entiir> - In York. Ah Wtial 
b IBiofy ewer whlclvcountries . 

wlU Join the stags currency fo tee first, 

-wave. ’: 

.SI IntBtgpverniiNntolwnfo^ in'.-:- 
London to begin negpdationsMth ' 
Cyprus, Cznch RepubCc, Estonia, 

Hungary, Ifolaod. anb Stovmla tor' * 

.APRIL.. 
•■7 Twxtoy seminar In Lnidan'ni • • 
Enterprfsirtg Europe, with American' 
and Aslan guest speakers advising 
Europe on htmirto promote an 

enterprise economy: 

to be Important and an expensive 
and logbiScsl nightmare as 
thousands of ministers, diplomats, 

officials and journalists descend on 

Brita in's second efty. •" 

. AM John Prescott heads an "mfotniar 
meeting of ministere on/a0onal . 

. poDcy.iri Glasgow. - ■ J . 

1544Entfof-preskJencysummit of 
EU heads of Mate and Goreminent In 

Cardiff. 1M& b the dimax of Britain's 
six-monte tenure. L • j. 

• .2243 Jack Cunningham chairs 

another meeting of agrlcuituie 
ministBrstn Luxembourg. 

XL Britain handaevar the mantle to 

Austria, which holds the presidency 
for tee 'second half of the year. 

. NB. The ususait rounds of EU 
ministerial meetings In Bnjsaeis end 
Luxembourg wiV continue throughout 

-tee Srtlfc* presidency: . 

Latest WofimUm on British 
^preeManqr can.be found on website 

btlpv'/pnMtdJaLgaf^fc 
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Japan to be told 
Britain is best 

ByJPHtup Webster and Robert Whymant 

Answering Machine 
■ ISirtnuwrecordtbt*. 
■Mmage indkator, . 
Modal RESPONSE 5. J 
VMMG959. - I 

TONY BIAIRwin tell Tapa- 
nese companies today liiat 
Britain remains, tte right 
plate for tfaiem to invest in- 
Europe in spite of 'Labour’s 
derision to . stay out of the 
sin^qirieiuy. ’ 

The Prime Minister flew to.! re ■ ■wwmucwa. non«u 
CAUe d A 1 Japan last night intending to 
WnW E ® /IH I bighErfjt both Britain’s lav 

- I onrabhe position as atatewav 

BETACOM 

o Menage couBOr. i 
Model SoLOl 1 
omtim. store jt 

GEEMARC regu 
■ UtrrPgW-noitetdl 

PI TMrebaaaten—n 
pipewnbermoMOiy. ■ 
■ U ntautor BRDrdns R 
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Model 7DKL lUdL 
WMtHW_ 

MATSU! IMrebnnerrH^I 
PWPWStef ■^W-Av;ifl g, 

m ftmnrx* arrra brity.teM 
■ Mfmo rrmnfing HS. 

loostv- HXL 
Model TD900Q. Uto EJ9JS9.. 

mad (or topes. HR 
■ Mosoge thnoMtui Kfl 

stamp. BSfl 
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FuttrtegkM.no mad 
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MnWRCSOOBEItt 
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S BIGGEST 
AL STORES 

M Sopaneeiaf atibr arey ported bre oitet thoppiiip end Smdoy oponlM 
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WATCH OUT FOR OUR VOUCHER SPECIALS! {§§ 

onrabK position asagafeway 
to the European maihet and 
the constructive role it wtU . 
play oyer the launch of eco¬ 
nomic and monetary^union.: 
In a speech today at : the start 
of lnsT five-day visit he' will 
dedam 'Britain is riot jost a 
s* bet with" a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment, but a better bet5’ 

Trade heads Mir Blair's 
agenda and his first meeting 
in Tokyo today will be with 
Hiroshi Oknda, presodriot of 
Toyota, which recently an-. 
noun red it was bufldiffig -g 
newiOOO-job assembly plant 
.in northern -France rather 
than Britain. Toyota is ex¬ 
pected to confirm at the 
meeting that it wOl invest a 
fiuforir L240minion in ^ 
en^ne {riant in North Wales. 

The company. Japan’s larg¬ 
es* carmaker, is understood 
to have ddayed the ah- 
nouncement until Mr Bkir’h 
virit at the request of 
Downing StreetUie. publici¬ 
ty will reinforce the Prime 

Minister's message that G 
. ain under Labour is a g< 

. place to invest. Helping i 
to eonvince J^anese ca 
pairies qf ■' that wifl be 
delegation of 12 leading bi 
nessmen,. indnding. Sir Gc 

- MarshalL president of 
CBJL and Sir fain VaEai 
chairman of BT. 

_ poring what is his f 
; visit to Japan since beaus: 
Pinne Ministte,. Mr! Bl 
WtH hold talks with Ms Ja 

. nese counteipart; Ryot 
Hariiinioto, andotber sen 
ministers. -He wED also & 
part inauTSU-Japan sumi 
with Mr JHashimoto "a 
Jacques Santer. president 
the European Commisa 
and will have- an aadio 
with Emperor Akflwto at 

Imperial Palace,. 
Mr Blair will la'unth 

WaHong festival o| Brit 
art. and! ’ culture.. .Ffcsti 
UK98, 'uSiicK .fc expected 
zndnde ihc same .glifiy .P 

. sentation of modern Brits 

Commonwealth Gonfcw**1 
will'indude a portable 
Son that. w9i .:be -.ii»owd 
around Japan. 7 • - 
v Stephensohls 
be on show and there wSUje 
Japanese premierics of Brit¬ 
ish films, indnding B*®1 
and Spiceworid— 
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to get off the ground 
PEIEHMCHOU-S 

*r. 
'***r.T 

THE race to make the first 
round-the-world trip by hot 
air balloon remains wide open 
after the latest attempt by an 
international team in the" 
Swiss Alps failed before it 
began. 

The crew of the Breitling 
Orbiter 2, which includes 
Andy Elson, a Briton, were 
last night coming to terms 
with an aborted launch after 
two of the connections at one 
eoci of th£ capsule,: which 
wbuld have-carried' the "team 
of three, gave way within 
seconds when a crane began to 
unload it from a truck at the 
launch site at Chateku d'Oex 
in the Swiss Alps. 

The crew — Mr Elson, 
Bertrand Piccard, the Swiss 
balloonist, and WimVerstrae- 
ten. from Belgium — had 
expected near-ideal conditions 
for their flight Southeasterly 
winds would have taken them 
directly rewards Turkey in¬ 
stead of the scheduled detour 
to North Africa to pick up 
high-altitude jet stream 
currents. 

Theirs became the latest in a 
series of expensive attempts to 
make the first round^the-word 
journey by balloon. 

But the three were relieved 
that the connections had not 
snapped in mid-air after to¬ 
day's planned launch as it is 
feared the capsule would have 
broken away hum the balloon 
and plummeted to earth. 

The repairs will not be 
completed until next week and 
the team say it will be Wednes¬ 
day before they will be ready 
to fly — if the weather is good. 

Judging by recent attempts 
to circumnavigate the globe, 
however, their chances of suc¬ 
cess appear slim. " ’ 

On Monday Steve Fossett, 
the American millionaire, was 
forced to abandon Tus fourth 
attempt lo balloon round the 
globe. He was defeated by a 

Swiss Alps launch is aborted after 

gondola connections snap, writes 

Helen Rumbdow in Cti&teau d’Oex 

combination of low .winds, 
malfunctioning -equipment 
and 'fuel shortage, and was: 
forced ' down in Russia. Mr ■ 
Fossett can at least find solace: 
in being' the:hcMer Of the 
record for theTongest uninter-, 
rupted. flight by hot air baK 
loon.'. An attempt ty his rival, 
Kevin . Uliassu was even . 
shorter-lived When _ a burst 
helium -container' forced him 
on New Years Day to aban¬ 
don his attempt in' Indiana 
after little more than two 
hours. 

Balloon fever has been in¬ 
tensifying as teams rush to 
launch before February, when 

6 It could have 
been so much 
worse if the 
damage had 

happened after, the 
launch? 

the fast winter jet streams are 
disrupted by tropical storms. 
In .December, Richard Bran¬ 
son was forced to abandon his 
latest attempt at the record 
after a large gust tore: his 
balloon free from Hs moor¬ 
ings. He plans to make 
another attempt Tarter “ this 
month, from Marrakesh. 

Today the Americans Dick 
Rutan and Dave Melton plan 
to take off froth Albuquerque, 
Nfew Mexico. 

The ’ competition between 
the rival teams: is keen. After 

' yesterday’s' disappointment 

Mr pfccard said thatthe fault 
which wiDdday the launchby 
at least a week, was a living 
nightmare but they were now 
evert with Richard Branson's 
Vlrgin Global Challenger. 

: .-“After having . Richard 
Branson lose his envelope it’s 

. »■ point .for us to lose our 
■gondola." ; 

Mr Elson, a44^yeajK)ld 
aeronautical engineer and bal¬ 
loon pilot from Wells, Somer¬ 
set said; “We have a potential 
season until the end of Febru¬ 
ary and I would be surprised if 
the weather. wasTnot good at 
.sometime." ^ '. ■ 

Explaining yesterdays mis- 
hap,he said: “For some reason 
the cable pulled- out the fit¬ 
tings. We do not know why 
and we will have to investi¬ 
gate. We also -have some 
repairs to make 'to. heating: 
pipes, which have been badly 
bent out of shape." 

He - said a Swiss company 
would novr-make some re¬ 
placement boils to .fit to the 
side of the tiny living compart¬ 
ment so it could be properly 
connected to the balloon: 

- - The launch director, Don 
Cameron, whose Bristol- 
based company Cameron Bal¬ 
loons made the balloon, 
struggled to hide his disap¬ 
pointment after the capsule 
dropped- about eight inches 
and smashed on to the steel 
truck. . ^ 
- He said: “Maybe on the 
crane it was pulled a little bit 
to one side, but that should not 
have bean a problem. 

“It could have been so much 
worse if it had happened after 
.the launch- We believe the 

Andy Elson. the Briton in the Breitling Orbiter 2 crew, 

__ 
onTop of the gondola at the moment when the frame connections, left. lee way 

. . j j__1,1 „rina SI SUlt. Ht 

damage to five capsule was 
slight I’m sure the Civfl 
Aviation Authority will be 
interested to understand that a 
certified part has failed in a 
manner which could have 
endangered air crew." He 

refused to disclose the com¬ 
pany involved and. when 
questioned about when, the 
team might get airborne, he 
said that it was in the hands of 
the elements. “They will prob¬ 
ably not fly on Wednesday 

because the weather people 
say probably not." he said. 

Mr Elson. who started bal¬ 
looning because his wife got 
seasick and he wanted to “sail 
in the sky", has already set 
himself a higher goal. “Once 

we get the round-the-world 
thing out of the way. I’d like to 
go 80,000ft up into space 
where you can see the curva¬ 
ture of the Earth." 

He is planning to do the 
flight solo, in an open basket. 

using a space suit. He said: 
"like Bertrand and Wim. I am 
severely disappointed." 

Mr Piccard said: “Today 
was a nightmare and 1 hope 
the dream will come true m 
the next few weeks." 

* . 
'* ,r*-W T. 

-Mil*- 

J ■ 

r 

foe endangered air crew." He ably not uy on —______ 

Kohl cuts short tax debate and 
,  nmmfces bv both Theo rate taxes, to raise  „f tmmawrs’ money poured mb 

From Deborah Oounnrr 
, IN FRANKFURT 

THE German Government has 
handed foe "monumental decision on 
how to reform the country’s cumber- 
Some tax system to the voters m this 
veto's general election. 
- Hdmut KohL foe Chancellor, an¬ 
nounced that there would be no 
further debtite with tite Opposition 
oni tbe issues of tax antT welfare 

^^thad fried 
to posh through reforms aimed at 

reviving investment and cutting 
record postwar unemployment. 

The decision ... win have to be 
made by foe voters on September 
27," said Friedridi BohL the Chan¬ 
cellery Minister. In a deliberately 
provocative move, which many m 
his Christian Democratic Union 
(CDU) hope wfll not backfire. me 
Chancellor is trusting that voters will 
have registered his constagtmessage 

:foat inter-party talks foimdered witfa 
• the^ opi^tion SodaJ > Democrat 

(SPl^ veto in the upper hoose. 
The Govenunenfs decision con¬ 

tradicts promises by both Theo 
Waigel, the Finance Munster, and 
Wolfgang Schinble. parliamentary 
leaderof the CDlPs coalition with its 
Bavarian sister party, the CSU. Both 
men promised before Christinas that 
afl sides would meet for negotiations 
in 1998. “Now they’ve changed their 
minds, but then it was always dear 
that a compromise would never ne 

: reached,” said Uwe Bahnsen. poli¬ 
tical editor of Die Welt. 

rate taxes, to raise indirect taxes and 
scrap innumerable tax breaks. With¬ 
in this project, the Government 
wants to slice foe top rate of income 
tax from S3 per cent to 39 per cent a 
move called irresponsible by SPD 
financial experts who favour a 4 per 
cent cut across the board. Neither 
proposal will be adopted in time to 
ease Germany’s way into European 
economic and monetary union, 
which begins this spring with the L which begins this spring wiun*. 

corpo- While the Govenmen. appeal 

indifferent to the billions of pounds 
of taxpayers’ money poured into 
bottomless welfare pots, it has deed¬ 
ed to crack down on tax evaders by 
pa vine for information. 

Tax evasion is costing foe state 
hundreds of billions of pounds a 
year in lost income. However, at a 
meeting attended by ministers from 
afl 16 German states, it was agreed 
that payments should not be givento 
known criminals, and should be 
made only when large sums ot 
money are involved or a crime has 
been committed. 

Thp. CVOPERXnVE BANK 
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Share plunge 
fuels gloom 

in Hong Kong 
HONG KONG share prices, 
«it by a collapse of tourism 
and fears of avian flu. contin¬ 
ued plunging for another day 
yesterday, bringing the total 
fail this year to 14 per cent. 

Groups of worried Hong 
Kong citizens gazed at stock 
market and currency monitor 
screens outside banks yester¬ 
day, gossiping anxiously as. at 
one point, the stock market 
fell below 9.000. It rallied later 
to end at 9,254. down almost 3 
per cent. 

It was the big operators that 
were fuelling the downturn, 
analysts said, by selling Hong 
Kong dollars. American dol¬ 
lars are being bought by 
companies that, while they 
need US money to dear future 
debts, fear that the link be¬ 
tween the two currencies es¬ 
tablished in 1983 would be 
broken. Ai the same time, the 
market is awash with unan¬ 
swered questions: Why are 

Analysts believe 

China is now at 

risk from the 

turmoil, writes 

James Pringle 

foreign exchange reserves 
growing when they should be 
dedining? Is China pumping 
money into the territory, and 
what happens if it stops? Why 
is there heavy selling of shares 
in mainland companies? 

The answer, many believe, 
is that China is now being 
drawn into the general crisis. 
Some analysts mink that the 
second phase of the Asian 
economic crisis is now unfold¬ 
ing. with markets in Singa¬ 
pore and Taiwan, which 

largely survived the first 
round, also hit 

The third phase is the 
passible crunch in China, with 
its tens of millions of unem¬ 
ployed or underemployed. 
Turmoil on the mainland 
would have incalculable rami¬ 
fications throughout the 
region. 

Many Hong Kong people 
fear for their jobs in a round of 
blood-1 sang before the Chi¬ 
nese new year. January 29 
ushers in the Year of the Tiger, 
which should mean prosperi¬ 
ty. but its advent is now a 
mockery for the former tiger 
economies. 
□ No entry: Hong Kong has 
scrapped its port-of-first-asy- 
lum policy, used by thousands 
of Vietnamese boatpeople. The 
decision will end special treat¬ 
ment in the territory for Viet¬ 
namese refugees. (Reuters) 

£conomk storms, page 25 

adds to crisis 
in Indonesia 
From Our Special Correspondent in Jakarta 

•Sli 

A trader at the Hon; 
territory's shares fe 

Kong stock exchange shows his frustration yesterday as the 
Chnms watched prices tumble on screens outside banks 

on servicing its foreign 
gathering strength by 

. . ' ' •:;K --:W: V7- Ztt■ Z •:•••• ;-V evening. There was no oi 
. . .. .' • C•% ■: - r v.1' ■•'. i- ■„!1 r;-v indication that there was 

■■ i. • *■.£•.*; *v :■&basis to the talk. 
• ••i&.i The freefall in Itoe ma 

INDONESIA reded ycsier1 
day with financial markets 
plummeting for a fifth consec¬ 
utive day and questions about 
President Suharto’s political 
future, but the powerful mili¬ 
tary urged people to ranain 
ralm. 

The stodc market and the 
currency (dunged more than 
18 per cent at one point; with 
the rupiah quoted at 10,000 to 
die dollar in late trading — 
last week it was touted at 
under 5,000 — amid rumours 
that Mr Suharto might not 
seek a seventh term of office 
in the March presidential 
election. A government lead¬ 
er;. who asked not to be 
identified, would only note 
that the President had not 
annonnced.a decision yet 

The chaos spread from the 
financial - markets into the 
streets, with witnesses report¬ 
ing panic buying of food and 
other essentials- as people 
feared another round of price 
increases. Rumours aboun¬ 
ded during the day, with 
whispers that the country 
might impose a moratorium 
on servicing its foreign debt 
gathering strength by the 
evening. There was no official 
indication that there was any 

The freefall in the markets 
was also fuelled by unfound¬ 
ed rumours that Mr Suharto 
was stepping down and fears 
that the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund was unhappy with 
bow Indonesia was proceed¬ 
ing with promised reforms in 
return fin* a $40 billion (£2 
billion) bailout package... 

One market analyst said: 
“There is no end to. the 
economic crisis in sight as 
there is no confidence in the 
Indonesian Government ... 
this means the political situa¬ 
tion will get more and more 
volatile in the run-up to the 
March election." 

There, were press reports 
that foe National Brother¬ 
hood Foundation, a loyalist 
nationalist group, had called 
on Mr Suharto not to seek re- 
dection. It said in a statement 
that .Mr Suharto* who is 76 
and in. 'pooro healths-~haa 
dedicaM fos fife to toe counr 
Jry £or 50 years as a soldier 

and a statesman", but that for 
the nation's sake -he should 
make way for fresh blood. 

Social unrest is already 
brewing as millions of people 
have,been laid off in the past 
three months. On Monday 
thousands of people went an 
tiie rampage in the.WestJava 
city of Bandung, smashin g up 
hundreds of cars and shops. 

Supermarkets and tradi¬ 
tional markets in several big 
cities were flooded yesterday 
with people who fear massive 
price rises in the wake of the 
rupiah's continuing collapse. 

"I don’t know what to think 
anymore. The situation is just 
crazy," said Dianawati, a 
housewife buying two dozen 
bottles of cooking ml in a 
supermarket “From what I 
read in the papers it seems the 
only way tire country wifi ever 
recover is for -President 
Suharto to go.” In the past two 

6 Social unrest is 
already brewing as 
millions of people 
have been laid off 

in the past 
three months 9 

weeks, the media have be¬ 
come increasingly confident 
about printing* people's de¬ 
mands for political reform. 

"We ourselves are surprised 
that no one is damping down 
on us," one newspaper execu¬ 
tive said. “But until they do, 
we wifi print what is really 
happening here.'’ 

Despite the mounting ten¬ 
sion, Mr Suharto’s position is 
still extremely strong as he 
has the hacking of both the 
.armed forces and the ruling 
Golkar party. Should he 
choose to stapd in March, he 
would be tikHy to romp 
home. ?However,Tf the-eco- 
tiiaauc. and social political 
situations deteriorate further, 
then even people hi the anny 
and the bureaucracy might 
insider calling for change*" a 

IfthaT should 
IfeEgpa;-' it would be* 

'••si 

?f!OfiST3aO h -■ >11* 

Suharto: under growing pressure to step down 

■rtw at WX. *n pm mtanfc. Iw IWM to on nM 
dm fcw«n lT rnd mows PttMl MM M PtwoMo 

CALL THE WORLD 
WITH PRIMUS 

1 
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nicotine levels 

tlren 
! m tn 

II v i 

THE Justice Department has 
issued the first criminal 
charge in its three-year inves¬ 
tigation of the tobacco indus¬ 
try. in a move which could 
encourage Congress to insert 
harsher penalties against cig¬ 
arette companies into the huge 
settlement drafted last year. 

Government lawyers allege 
that a leading tobacco com-, 
puny conspired with a biotech¬ 
nology firm to develop a strain 
of tobacco with unusually 
high levels of nicotine in secret 
foreign forms. The industry 
lias denied for years that it has 
tried to boost levels of nicotine 
in cigarettes to keep smokers 
addicted, one of the most 
controversial allegations 
against the companies. 

The Justice Department has 
not named or charged the “co- 
conspirator" tobacco com¬ 
pany. Government officials 
say that it is Brown & Tyilliam- 
son Tobacco, the third largest 
American tobacco company, 
and a subsidiary of the Briti&i 
BAT Industries. 

The biotechnology . com¬ 
pany, California-based DNA 
Plant Technology, has agreed 
to plead guilty to the charge, of 
developing tobacco with dou¬ 
ble the normal levels of nico¬ 
tine in Brazil and other 
countries, and to co-operate 
with the Justice Department's 
wide-ranging investigation. 

Congress seeks 

strict .control : 

. on tobacco 

farms, Bronwen 

Maddox writes 

Commercial growing of high- 
nicotine tobacco is banned in 
the United States. .. 

Last year IS Brazilian form¬ 
ers admitted they were grow¬ 
ing the leaf. 

The charge against DNAP 
is the relatively minor 
misdemeanour of sending 
seeds abroad without a li¬ 
cence, breaking a law which 
has since been repealed. The 
company is expected to pay a. 
fine of $200,000 (£123,000). 
twice the gain it made from 
the work. 

Government , officials are 
reported as saying: “This is the 
first step, and no one envisions 
it as die test".. The 1 move 
“ought to send a signal to the 
industry that the .criminal 
inquiry is serious and that it is 
moving'’. . • . 

Boosting the nicotine levels 
in cigarettes is not illegal in 
itself. But the allegations, de¬ 
nied by tiie industry, are 

central to many of ibe lawsuits 
brought against cigarette com¬ 
panies, including thejaoions 
by state anomeys-generaL 
which form the basis of last 
year’s settlement .• 
, - Members of Congress, who. 
must deride whether to incor¬ 
porate the settlement with hew 
legislation, suggested yester¬ 
day that the prospect of a 
stream of criminal charges 
issuing from .the Justice De¬ 
partment could strengthen the 
hand OF those who feel the deal. 
was too ' generous to Big 
Tobafcco. 

Under the deal, a group of 
America’s largest tobacco 
companies agreed to pay 
$36&5 trillion over 25 years in 
return, for' immunity ..a^pinst 
actions- ..brought by .state 
health authorities to reclaim 
the cost of treating diseases 
Which appeared to stem from 
sincddrig. ■ While.. Congress 
mulls'■'nver whether to imple- : 
ment the landmark settle¬ 
ment, same states are 
pursuing unilateral actions 
against the industry. 

The threat of criminal 
charges may increase the pres- 

. sure on tobaccco companies to 
settle the slate actions. Martin 
Meehan, a . Democratic Coa- 

■ Pressman, argues that, if more 
charges Mow, the industry 
may be'pressed to make even 
greater concessions. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Zeeshan; left and Arsfaad, two ot tne u cnuurcn 

From Zahid Hussain 

IN KARACHI 

A NIGHTMARE ended yesterday for 13 
Pakistani children who returned home 
from Saudi Arabia after a year, where 
they had been in prison with their 
parents oil drug-smuggling charges. 

Tired and hungry, die children stum¬ 
bled off a Pakistan International Airline 
flight that bad been delayed for more 

j |tmw 24 hours in Saudi Arabia. The 

children were granted amnesty after 
government talks between P&laston and 
Saudi Arabia, but their parents face the 
death penalty if convicted. 

The freedom from a harsh Saudi jail 
might have brought an end to the ordeal 
of the rest of the children, but not to 
Shahnaz Ahmed, five. While her mother 
faces trial in Saudi Arabia, her father, 
grandmother and several other dose 
relatives are In Pakistani jails on drug 
charges and there was no one to meet her 

at the airport. Shahnaz was temporarily 
lodged in an orphanage until arrange¬ 
ments are made to move her to live with 
her grandmother in jail. 

Seven of the children, who are aged 
between three and 15, wfll stay with their 
relatives in Lahore while five others were 

sent to their villages m other pare of 
Punjab and Northwest Frontier Prov¬ 
ince. They and their parents were 
accused of carrying heroin packed in 
rubber bags in their stomachs. 

Experts dismiss call for UN standby force 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

Dog lovers baying 
for neutered Buddy 

CarrinRtottdemaJtffor- ■«**..* 
well-planned operations mount a well-planned opera 

THE United Nations was 
urged yesterday to develop a 
tougher enforcement regime 
to ensure that all -Security 
Council resolutions are imple¬ 
mented and respected. 

The challenge facing the 
UN into the 21st centniy, said 
a report by a group of foreign 
policy experts headed by Lord 
Carrington, the former For¬ 
eign Secretary, was not to 
intervene in more conflicts but 
to make sure that ,when it did. 
fake' economic, or military 
action. ,;it was prepared To 

_ft mrn 

tiori. However, Lord Carring¬ 
ton dismissed the proposal 
yesterday'by Lord Owen, the 

.former Labour Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, in another report on 
conflict prevention, that the 
UN: should have its own rapid 
deployment force on perma¬ 
nent standby. Lord Carring¬ 
ton said it was impractical and 
involved inherent risks. 

. After publication yesterday 
of a report by the Carnegie 

'Commission on Preventing 
Deadly Conflict, Lord - Owen 
said it was essential that the 
UN shopU have a standby. 

force. A similar proposal was 
made some years ago by 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
former UN Secretary-Gener¬ 
al, but received no support 
font''toy Security Council 
members. 

Lord Carrington, head of an 
international task force on the 
enforcement of Security Coun¬ 
cil resolutions which produced 
recommendations in a report 
yesterday, said there would 
not be sufficient backing for a 
standby force. 

He and his task force mem¬ 
bers said that any permament 

UN rapid deployment force 
would have m be relatively 
small and could not possibly 
be equipped for every type of 
conflict. 

In its report. Words to 
Deeds: Strengthening the 
UN’s Enforcement Capabili¬ 
ties. Lord Carrington’s task 
force said the UN Secretary" 
General needed better-in¬ 
formed analysts to prepare for 
intervention operations. _ It*s 
the enforcement machinery 
that needs to be improved ana 
also far better intelligence is 

v required." he said. 

FROM Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE emergence of Buddy as 
America’s latest icon gathered 
pace yesterday as animal 
rights experts urged President 
Clinton to set an example by 
neutering his dog. 

They are pressing the White 
House to emasculate the five- 
month-old puppy next month 
on Spay Day USA a national 
event sponsored by the Dons 
Day Animal League. 

Jacquie Schultz, a director at 
the American Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals, said sterilisation im¬ 
proved a pet’s health and 
helped to control the vast 
population of unwanted ani¬ 
mals. “The President has a 
home that is a national trea¬ 
sure and as the dog matures 
he is more apt to lift his leg 
and mark all the things the 
taxpayers have paid for if he is 
not neutered." 

Mike McCurcy, the White 
House press secretary, backed 
away from his earlier insis¬ 
tence that there was no chance 
of Buddy being neutered. 

Sect mass 
suicide 

‘stopped’ 
Santa Cruz. Tenerife Police 
in the Canary Islands arrested 
a German psychologist hours 
before she allegedly planned 
to lead 30 followers of her 
religious cult in a mass sui¬ 
cide, officials said. Police said 
cult members believed that the 
end of foe world was coming 
and that a spaceship would 
pick up their bodies. (AP) 

Theft deaths 
Mafcldng: Two South Afri¬ 
cans teenage boys died of 

I apparent suffocation after 
I being accused of theft and 

locked in a freezer. A relative 
and a woman were charged 
with murder. (AP) 

Bugs go-ahead 
1 Frankfurt: The German 

police, returning to crimes 
I fighting methods that^ were 
] last used under the Nazis, will 
I soon be allowed to bug homes 

or suspected criminals, the 
Government said. 

Botha marathon 
I Johannesburg: Hearings in 

the case against P. W. Botha, 
foe former South African Pres¬ 
ident accused of defying the 

I Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission, could last two 

: [ years, lawyers predicted. 

■ I Family shackles 
i Bangkok: Police said they had 

rescued a woman chained to a 
pole for 13 years ty her 

" 1 parents. According to police, 
the parents believed then 
daughter. 43. had been driven 
insane by black magic. (AP) 

Fearful Kaunda 
i- 1 T Kenneth Kaunda, 73, 
i- the former Zambian President 
id I under house arrest here, told a 
st court that he feared for his 
j. safety after a number of 
a I apparent attempts on his 
a- life. (Reuters) 

| Steady progress 
is Ankara: Parents' evenings at 

Satiriar village school m 
jte Turkey are fairly simple. Tfor- 
Ed ty-fiveaffoe70 pupils have foe 
ns- same father, dan chief Ziya 
1Ce Yasar. He has 51 children by 

three wives. /Reuters) 
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calls to ban 
human cloning 

From Tunku Varadarajan in new york 

THE While House yesterday 
called for a ban on human 
cloning after claims by the 
maverick scientist Richard 
Seed, that he will begin to 
clone human beings using 
techniques akin to those em¬ 
ployed in the creation of Dolly 
the sheep. 

Dr Seed. 74. a Chicago 
physicist whose curriculum 
vitae brims with experiments 
in embryology, has also an¬ 
nounced that he has four 
infertile couples lined up to be 
his first subjects. 

Mike McCurry, the White 
House spokesman, said: “The 
scientific community ought to 
make it dear to Dr Seed—and 
I think the President will make 
it dear to Dr Seed — that he 
has now elected to become 
irresponsible, unethical and 
unprofessional, should he pro¬ 
ceed on his course. 

“The President thinks it is 
important to move ahead with 
legislation that would make it 

very dear that this type of 
technology should be illegal.” 
Dick Armey, the House Ma¬ 
jority Leads:, also joined the 
chorus of criticism, calling for 
a ban on human doning. 

Mr Armey said; ‘I for one 
do not want to live in a brave 
new world of sidewalk dotting 
dinics." 

A national bio-ethics com¬ 
mission recommended last 
year, in the wake of the Dolly 
case, that Congress should 
legislate to ban human clon¬ 
ing. President Clinton has 
already prohibited the use of 
federal funds for such re¬ 
search and now wants private 
funding halted, too. 

Dr Seed's reaction to the 
presidential censure was ir¬ 
reverent. Last night he said: “I 
don't happen to agree with the 
President of the United States. 
As far as I’m concerned, he’s 
slick, sleazy Willie." 

He continued: "My grand 
scheme is to create a clinic, a 

free-standing infetility dime 
in Chicago, that produces ! 
approximately 500 human 
denes a year." In an eccentric 
vein, he added: “The first 
person to produce a healthy 
human done will be the 
winner of the Super Bowl. The 
second person will be the 
loser” • 

Criticism of Dr Seed contin¬ 
ued to pour in from scientists 
and ethics experts of all 
stripes. Arthur Caplan. a pro¬ 
fessor of ethics at the Univer¬ 
sity of Pennsylvania, said: 
“Richard Seed is a person out 
on the fringe, seizing an issue 
and taking it up for his own. 
purposes. 1 

"One thing Dr Seed may 
have done is persuaded people 
inadvertently that, if the devi¬ 
ant and the oddball are going 
to get anywhere near human 
doning, we need a temporary 
ban to make sure it is mini¬ 
mally safe before we try it on 
humans.” 

. young Kurdish ; 
southern Italy. 

i um-seeker at the San Foca charity centre hear Otranto, 
and refugees have been held for a week 
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over Kuruiwi 
refugee crisis 

From Richard Owen in home .- 

agreed to wort dosely to solve “Sl^status to 3a000 
Kurdish refugee eras. g^^^Ltofthem 
with Ankara assuring toe Tiniasnau«» mare than 
the Kurdish refugee crisis, 
with ■ Ankara assuring toe 
Italian ‘ authorities it would 
“treat with repecT any Kuro- 

■ish imrnigrants seddng:.aqr- 
Imn m Italy , who were sent 
bads within 45 hours. 

However, at a. meeting in 
Rome of European police 
chiefs. Turkish officials said 
Italy's "open arms" policy 
toward immigrants was fuel¬ 
ling the crisis. Necati Bilican. 
the Turkish chief of police, 
said toe' Kurds were not 
victims of persecution, as Italy 
believes, but economic mi¬ 
grants . paying mafia smug¬ 
glers to take them ' ' _ 
to ' Europe in , 
search of a.better • tfLtJ. 
life. . Giorgio Grill 
NapoUtano, me 
Italian Interior ttftf 
Minister,. who 
chaired the meet- nui 
ing. said 2,646 beinSS 
Kurds from Tur- 
key and Iraq had be DS 
arrived in Italy ' 
since last July.. 
many in wnall boats “which 
are difficult to stop” He said 
that more were era theiry/ay, 
and Italy would seek to irrter- 
oept them- The “profitable 
criminal trade in human be¬ 
ings” had tobe halted, he said, 
but Italy was .not . a "weak 
pointf" in' Europe's' borders, 
and there was “no need to be‘ 
alarmist”. •. 

C Profitable 
criminal 
trade in 
human 

beings has to 
be halted 9 

Kurds..'- “far more than 

has been 
Kurdish 'separatists for^ 
years, and is at odds with me 
European Union over human 
rights abuses. Italy is sympa¬ 
thetic to Turkeys EU mem¬ 
bership application but 
regaxxisthehundredsofKura- 
ish refugees who arrive on its 

shores as members of an 
oppressed minority. 

The latest crisis arose ten 
days ago when L2X) Kurds 
arrived at southern Italian 

ports, raising the 
—-- spectre of a flood 
[table of refugees enter- 
. . ing Europe via 
inal Italy. The pros- 
ejn pect raised ques- 
CUi tions about the 
ian Schengen agree- 

ment on open 
has tO borders, which It- 

[ted ? * aiy st*®**135! 
October. Illegal 

' immigrants are 
allowed to stay in Italy for two 
weeks while requests for asy¬ 
lum are considered, but anew 
lay/ cm. immigration currently 
passing through the Italian 
parliament would provide for 
instant expulsion. 

Mr BItican emphasised that 
the long-term solution lay in 
rinsw collaboration between 
Italian and Ttirkish jwJice at anrust” . • uaium juju iuimw 

Signor Napolitano said that ports and borders to “step this 
iho rhiMin Hnnvention- trade in human beings . under the Dublin Convention 

of 1990 it was up to the nation 
receiving refugees to decide 
their status, ana Italy took this 
obligation very soiously. pro¬ 
cessing each person “on a 
case-by-case basis". He said 
Italy wanted a TSuropewide 

trade in human bongs”. 
Officials said Ankara would 
make available to Italy de¬ 
tailed information an the 
Kurdish Workers’ Party 
(PKK). the separatist organis¬ 
ation that Ankara is ~ fighting 
in southeast Turkey. 

Blair vows tougnei 
curbs on migrants 

ByIillSherman 
, CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BIAHt- ytsterday 
backed moves for .tdu^bucr 
European lnuaigratioja;eoiir 
trpls foDawiiig concern,^over 
the influx of Kurdish refb-. 
gees from Turkey and. Iraq 
into Italy. 

L«mdring the British pres¬ 
idency of the European 
Union in London, toe Prime 
Minister made dear that 
Britain would take an active 

-part in strengthening -EU ' 
border controls, whidi have 
already led to a row between 
Gmaany and Italy. - 

The issue, was given top 
priori^ at yesterdays meet¬ 
ing with EU conmnsribners. 
Germany' has complained 
that Italy's open-door policy 

has allowed tens of thou¬ 
sands of Kurdish refugees 
into the EU and across its 
ovmliorders. . 
J-Italy ' has * signed . the 
Sdrageis. agreement on the 
aboB&p of. border, controls 
wiffato'&mi^tousMte^g 
illegal imnngranls to move 

‘ fredy .into other countries 
mice they reach Italy-Britain 
has opted out of Schengen. 

The abolition o f internal 
oontnds is now in. serious 
question : unless; member 
status with frontiers in Cen- 
traT EurojK strengthen their 
customs and passport checks. 
Yesterday Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, held talks 
with five European comnris- 

. stoners in an attempt to draw 
- up a draft programme to be 

tosenssed in Brtnsels this 
month. 
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Yousef: branded 
“apostle of evil” 

Life for 
US bomb 

plotter 
Washington: Rama You¬ 
sef. convicted of master¬ 
minding the 1993; bomb¬ 
ing of the World Trade 
Centre and plotting to 
destroy a dozen American 
passenger jets, was 
described as an “apostle 
of evff" by a judge yester¬ 
day (Tom Rhodes writes). 
He sentenced Yousef, 29, 
to life in prison. The 
judge; in what amounted 
to effective solitary con¬ 
finement for life, said he 
should be quarantined 
from the rest of the world, 
visited only by his family. 

CIA says Saddam 
won showdown 

the CIA has concluded that 
President Saddam Hussein 
won the latest standoff over 
United Nations weapons in¬ 
spections and that Syria; is 
seeking .to forge .an anti- 
American alliance with Iraq, 
acajrding to reports "in . 
Washington yesterday;.- : 

The inteUigence agency add¬ 
ed that the Iraqi leader’woald . 
continue to “flout" \cje-; 
mands if Washington faDed to . 
exert a harsher responsetohis. 
actions. ' 

In a separate report sent to 
American. policymafcers this 
week. the'CIA said that Sjnia. 
a traditional ehemy’"qf Bagh¬ 
dad. had made overtures to 
Iraq for an alliance ihar would 
include the deployment of 
Syrian troops should a ground 
war enipt again in the Gulf. - 

The agency apparently has 
not liked either- the UN or 
President Clinton’s dovish ap¬ 
proach in gaining access qy 
weapons inspectors to Sad¬ 
dam’s presidential palaces. In 
a report leaked to 77ie Wash¬ 
ington 7Tmer yesterday, the 
CIA said that Saddam had 
been frustrated only with the 

Khatami calls for 
links with America 
at 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 
AND MjCHAELTHEODOULOU IN NICOSIA 

CUNTON Administration of¬ 
ficials yesterday , said they 
were disappointed that Presi¬ 
dent Khatami of Iran did not 
call for political contact'with 
the American Government 
during an interview in .which ; 
he urged closer cultural.links_; 
between the two countries. 

“We welcome the-fact that 
he wants a dialogue with .the _ 
American people." the Siato’. 
Depattment said. "But we 
continue to believe that the 
way to address the issues 
between us is for the two 
Governments to talk directly.’'. 

That omission was probably 
due to a compromise between - 
Ayatollah All Khamenei, 
Iran's hardline retigtous lead¬ 
er. and the reforimsMxunded 
MV Khatami." who as -detpr-. 
mined to steer Iran out of its 
isolation. He has already im¬ 
proved relations with key pro? 
American Gulf Arab states. 

“Khamenei could have pre¬ 
vented the CNN- interview 
taking place; b*rt; he.has'ap¬ 
proved this sort of unofficial 
dialogue," said an Iranian 
diplomat in erne European 
capital. Publicly. Ayatollah 
Khamenei has sharply reject^ 
ed suggestions of a possible 
rapprochement with the US.. 

At the risk of disappointing 
Washington,. Mr Khatami 

was anxious to move slowly 
rather than do anything that 
would encourage his harahne 
opponents to; hamperhis 
effom, diplomats said. “His' 
position is a consensus pos- 

• atari of- the Iranian Govern' 
mentas awhole;" said a senior 
Western envoy hi Tehran: 

Madeleine Alhright, the US 
Secretary of .State, has. also 
called for direct government- 
to-gavermnent talks — which 
would mark the -first diplo¬ 
matic contact .since Islamic, 
derics overthrew the previous 
Iranian Gdyernnient in 1979- , 

The Atforanistration's latest, 
comments came after a star-' 
fling television broadcast raj:. 
Wednesday when’ Mr ; 

;rKha!iamj,' interviewed InTeh- 
"ran Iqr CNN, ‘shattered 18. 
years of continuous hostility 
by offering artotive branch —.- 

. .to the American people. A 
recording of the inte rvtew was 
shown to Iranians yesterday. 

Mr. Khatami :;‘called for 
widespread unofficial contacts 
through tourist journalism, 
and exchanges ofacademics to 
break down the 'foulky waD of 
mistrust". He;tdld Americans 

; jhal their leaders should apol¬ 
ogise fo them for a foreign 

^policy that had ^fostered dish 
trust of foe US' across:the 
developing world '• 7 

Rtf nvowi 

noim mt r. * 
• Latest NaHa.GSM Phone 
• SS hews talktiwe ,. : . 

Intelligence chiefs are how alerting 

Washington to Syrian moves for an 

Iraqi alliance, Tom Rhodes reports 

pace of sanctions relief itself. ' 
“Saddam has bendBlerf from - 
the UN Security Council's 
reluctance to approve the use 
of military force or to impose 
significant new sanctions 

' when Baghcfod obstructs the 
UN Special Commission mis¬ 
sion," said the report 

"If Saddam perceives he is 
gaining momentum in the 
Security Council — his insis¬ 
tence on banning inspectors 
from'presidential'sites has so 
far drawn oily mild rebuke — 
he would likely continue flout- 
ing UN resolutions." 

The report went on to cite 
the Russian-led effort in foe 
Security Cbuncil as a diplo¬ 
matic coup for Saddam and 
one that had resulted in Mos- 

. cowdrafting several pro-Iraq 
resolutions to introduce at the 

. UN in coming weeks. One. it 
is said, would declare Iraq to 

be in compliance with UN 
resolutions concerning the 
elimination of nuclear-weap¬ 
ons related goods,' But the 
agency noted -that Russian 
efforts, to back Baghdad had 
been “complicated" by the 
blocking of UN access to the 
palaces. American officials 
have said ihatfoe US wfll veto 
all pro-Iraq resolutions tabled 
by the Russians in New York. 

The special analysis of Iraq 
concluded that Saddam’s re¬ 
gime "appears stable" despite 
seven years of economic sanc¬ 
tions, but that divisions within 
his family presented the great¬ 
est potential for sparking a 
security threat. Last year's 
assassination attempt against 
Uday, one of Saddam's sons, 
had provoked no serious 
threat to the regime and, 
despite occasional attacks 
from Shia insurgents to life 

south and Kurdish separatists 
to the north, Iraq’s security 
forces remained effective. 

The second report appeared 
to signal that Syria, long a key 
Middle Easr player and ally of 
Iran, has switched sides. A 
visit in' November to Damas¬ 
cus by Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi 
Deputy Prime Minister, “was 
the result of extensive Syrian 
efforts to initiate a rapproche¬ 
ment" the report said. The 
Syrians had proposed the 
unifying of their ruling Baath 
political parties, and joint 
action to remove Turkish 
forces from northern Iraq. 
□ Jerusalem: Israel defied 
US peace efforts yesterday by 
giving the go-ahead for more 
than €00 extra homes for 
Jewish settlers in the occupied 
West Bank and pledging to 
restart building work soon ar 
Har Horn a, a settlement for 
32.000 Jews. 

Tatyana Suskin, 26. who put 
up posters in Hebron depict¬ 
ing the Prophet Muhammad 
as a pig, sparking riots 
throughout the Islamic world, 
was jailed for two years by an 
Israeli court yesterday. 

A photograph taken by the Hubble Space Telescope in October and just released 
showing the first image of Saturn’s ultraviolet aurora. The ringed planet is 810 

million miles from Earth, and the phenomenon can only be seen from space 

Big Sale Tiny prices 

- pentiumlf 
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OFFICE CONNECT 
SYSTEM 
• Intel 233MHz Pentium® II 

Processor 
• ’ Midi Tower Case 
• 32MB SD RAM 
• 5.2GB UDMATDE Hard Disk Drive 
• 15" SVGA Colour Monitor - 
• 4MB 3D Graphics Card 
• 24 speed Max CD ROM Drive 
• 56Kbps Voice Fax/Modem 
• Wavetable 32 Integrated Sound 
•-180 Watt PMPO 

Speakers 
• Canon BJC 4200 

V' Colour Printer 
• Joystick. 
• Over £350 of Microsoft 

Software 
• Windows '95 
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Don't waste your 
money on yesterday's 

:nt, VAT 

11249 

At the Tiny sale you 
get the latest : 
technofogy at the 

lowest prices. Not PCs 
which are past their 

sell-by date. 

■; All our PCs are PC '97 
compliant sp you can be 
sure they can handle 
hot only today's requirements 
but tomorrow’s too. 

-■ -t * • :* t 

Trust Tiny td give you a 
genuine 

HOME VALUE PLUS SYSTEM 
• Intel I66MH2 Pentium* Processor 

with MMX™ technology 
• Desktop Case 
• 16MB EDO RAM 
• 2.1GB Ultra DMA IDE 

Hard Disk Drive 
• 14* SVGA Colour Monitor 
• 2MB 3-D Graphics Card 
• 24 speed Max CD ROM 
• 16 bit Stereo Soundcard 
• 180 Watt PMPO Speakers 
• Canon BJC 4200 Colour Printer 
• Joystick 
• Over £580 of Microsoft and other Software 
• Windows ’95 

Pentium* 
>»noci««on 

INCLUDES FREE 
PRINTER UPGRADE 
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'£799, 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALI FREEPHONE 

08007319372 
PAY NOTHING UNTIL 1999 

NOT EVEN A 
DEPOSIT 

REPAYMENT 
EXAMPLE 

OEF1CE CONNECT SYSTEM 
Ptiasji price £149930 -fine delivery E27+VAT @ 17.5%). Pay 
whole balance on or before due payment date interest free. 
Alternatively; pay 36 monthly payments of £58.86, Total amount 
payable £2118-96. APR 26.9%: Written quotations upon request. 

^Finance subject tostatus.'. . _-. ^ 

THE BIGGEST PC MANUFACTURER IN THE HIGH STREET 
TINY COMPUTERS LIMITED, REDHILL BUSINESS PARK, BONEHURSt ROAD, SALFORDS, REDHILL, SUWBEY RH1 5YB. 

FAX 01293 822 514. wwMfinycdmfi.co.uk . 
;' ' A|I trademarks acknowledged, All prices and manufedi^spacfflcatk^ subject to change without notice. Please check avsflabiitty before ordering. 

Goods are titered tor sale sut^ert tosbradato crediSoreaf sale available on request E&0E, Intel Inside. Logo and Pwttom are registered trademarks. 
'and MMX is a trademark of toe Intel CorporaHofl. Prices occtade defiveryt- ’• 

51 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

MILTON KEYNES 

NEWCASTLE 

NORTHAMPTON 

NORWICH 

NOTTINGHAM 

OXFORD 

PETERBOROUGH 

READING 

SOLIHULL 

SOUTHAMPTON 

STOKE. 

SWINDON 

TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS 

WATFORD 
WOLVERHAMPTON 

AURINCHAM GLASGOW 
BELFAST GLOUCESTER 

BIRMINGHAM GUILDFORD 
BOLTON HUDDERSFIELD 

BRIGHTON ILFORD 

BRISTOL IPSWICH 

BROMLEY • KINGSTON 
CAMBRIDGE LAKESIDE 

CANTERBURY ' LEEDS 
CARDIFF LEICESTER 

CHELMSFORD LIVERPOOL 
CHESTER UNC0LN • 

. COVENTRY LONDONW1 
CRAWLEY LONDON SW10 
CROYDON LONDON EC2 
EALING . MANCHESTER 

EDINBURGH MEADOWHALL 
hEXETER -SHEFFIELD 
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SIX OF FHt BEST 

AFTER 

no*a, th» jtawfcifl 
back. You won't look »*" 08 
alh^tho^otepwHiu^g 
simply add a mOM% ho«ny B»" 
to ArfirfntorcomptexJonB. 

NARS MULTIPLE STICK 
Easy to apply, it looted great, not 
just on my cheeMxtnes but as a 

£26, at Uberty, Regent Street W1 

Sit on your wallet... 
PRESCR1PTIVES UP SHINE 
Feeis jammy on the lips but lasts 
watt. Good bn its owi or over 

There used to be a jolly 
picure. published an¬ 
nually around this time 

of year, of a brace of-posh 
ladies braining each other 
with an hem of Spode in the 
China sale at a Top People’s 
Store. But recently this picture, 
and the covetous energy that it 
represented, seems to have 
been replaced with something 
rather more restrained. The 
headlines, it is true, spoke of a 
sales jamboree: Oxford Street 
stores, it was said, were even 
considering imposing a spend¬ 
ing limit cm customers. 

Then why. I wondered, 
when I embarked rather ner¬ 
vously on a little recce to the 
West End, were all the fashion 
departments so quiet? Perhaps 
everyone else was mixing it 
down in White Goods. Then 
again, perhaps people have 
been so depressed by the 
Guidelines on how not to pick 
up a Fashion Disaster at the 
sales which have been appear¬ 
ing in the papers that they 
have lost the will to shop. 

Some of the recent advice 
from fashion pundits on how 
to be a successful sales shop¬ 
per might have struck Oliver 
Cromwell and his Levellers as 
a shade on the dour side- Don’t 
buy high fashion — it will 
date; don’t spend more than 
you can afford; don’t buy 
anything in the hope that you 
may slfin into it; don’t be 
seduced by designer labels. 
Stick, in short, to classic 

neutrals of unobtrusive cut. 
A pox on all of that. I say. Of 

course, one doesn’t want to 
end up like the poor lady I saw 
being escorted, glittering-eyed 
and babbling, from the fash¬ 
ion floor at Liberty by her 
husband. "It is time to go 
home now," he was saying, 
quite kindly, but with his hand 
firmly in the small of her bade. 
Nor does one want to join the 
sheeplike throng that I saw 
outside Gucci on my way to 
die hairdressers. "That is 
soooo stzd," said Andre, the 
hairdresser, when I odd him 
about h. “And," he added, with 
a dismissive roll of the eyes, 
“what will they buy when they 
get inside? Last season’s 
modes, that’s what" 

Well, there is no getting 
away from last season’s modes 
if you go to the sales. But buy 
intelligently, and you will flhi- 
minate your look for many 
seasons to come. In any case, 
the point, and the joy, of sales 
shopping (it aught to be an 
exdcing quest, not a peniten¬ 
tial pilgrimage) is to bag 
something truly stupendous— 
the sort of thing that makes 

your colleagues drop their 
biscuits into their coffee and go 
"Where did you get that.T* 

Useful and dearable though 
classics may be, they are not 
the stuff of bargains. Thty sell 
steadily, so there is no incen¬ 
tive to slash the price. Besides, 
where is the thru! in snapping 
up yet another pair of black 
trousers? Sales are for chanc¬ 
ing upon the luxurious little 
thing that you could never 
afford in the ordinary way but 
dial lifts your look on to a 
higher stylistic plane. A good rule, when hunt¬ 

ing. is to be guided by 
love. If you buy a 

garment because you can’t live 
without it then you will mind 
a great deal less if, in the next 
month's Vogue, you find it on 
a list of thingsito throw out this 
second. Love is also a valuable 
insurance policy against the 
disapproval of your husband/ 
best friend/ child. Horrible 
said my friend Henry, when I 
showed him the ravishing pair 
of gold reptile-print velvet 
trousers I'd just bought at 
Caroline Charles, prix choc. 

“Don’t be silly “ I said, “you 
just haven't quite got the point 
of them yet..." 

So. how to tell the desirable 
from the disastrous? Get your 
eye in. is the first rule. Make a 
mental note at the beginning 
of die season of what you 
would like, if only you could 
afford it A couple of months 
later, you probably will be able 
to afford it. 

Think about quality, and 
aim high. What is the point of 
buying cut-price angora when 
you can probably find cash- 
mere for the same money? For 
this reason, I dealt bother 
much with the high street, 
where bargains can be bad all 
year round. The only excep¬ 
tion is where a chain has had 
an outstanding season — 
Warehouse's sculpted silver 
satin party dress, red velvet 
cocktail bag. Tocca-esque em¬ 
broidered grey chiffon and 
long hooded wool robe are 
dazzling designs at minute 
prices; Laura Ashley, despite 
talk of a loss of design direc¬ 
tion, has silk veh« in wonder¬ 
ful. rich colours — tawny 
orange and Nattier blue, 
much reduced. 

The last great rule is. sit on 
your wallet. Sane of the very 
best sales — Amanda Wakeley, 
Catherine Walker, Manolo 
Blahnik, have only just begun. If 
you went out on December 27 
and blew your dress allowance 
far the next six months, you may 
be very, very sony. 
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It may not look much but S 
produces a gokJen shimmer. Worth 
evoty penny  -:—!—— 
£15, at House of Fraser 

n'. ’ _ 

Why Mary Queen of Scots ;s this year's honest fashion irzr. 
Style, on Sunday 

THE SUNDAY TIMES /S T HU SUNDAY PAPERS 

TRUCCO EVE CREAM IN 
PURB.Y PLATINUM 
This eye shadow has a creamy 
texture arid suites smoothly >..8/10 
£13.45, ava&fote through 
hairdressing end beautysqkjns' 

STTLA ALL OVER SHMMER 
Thfebtendedweffori darter sftfrT 
tbnei. It (opted great on dieekbonas 
and as an eye shadow. —...7/' 
£26 at Spam NK, 45 Brook . 
Street Wf ‘ 

FACE STOCKHOLM GOLD 

Feds less dry than some 
powders, easy to apply and the 
effect is almost imperceptible. 
The ddn shines when a catches the 
Bg*Tt—a bonus for a candlefit 

£T5afUberty 

Photographer RYAN SULLIVAN 
Syfisfc Deborah Brettr- 
Hdr.CfrnhfahohyforSNpton - 
LaghtorrandUawe t 
Maken^ Jocheff Fudhs at1. 
Mfchadjtfini.Managemert ■: 
Modek'Avignon 

Shine cm: add a subtle and healthy glow to dull winter oomplexicxns COMPILED BYDEBORAH BRETT 

Do yon get 
the drift? 

i * 

HOT TIP 
Cheer ep yciir le:;s with 

Jonathon Aston':; coloured, 

Seair.cd tiTi^htr. 

hoid-iipi. rmne in .1 

v.ist array cf rainhow 

c»!ouis and cost .54,99. 

Avails!)it' ?rQ• r* John Lvwif. 

(0H5-2SG 23SS). 

ANYONE who has been fool¬ 
ish enough to emulate Tara 
Palmrr-Tomkinson .knows 
that wearing a catsuit on the 
slopes is a redpe for pneumo¬ 
nia. This winter the American 
pistes provide a warmer but 
stytisticalty.cocder inspiration 
with loose rippered ski-pants 
and sleek psadded jackets. One 
of the big names over there, 
O’Neill, has now opened a 
store in Neal Street; Covent 
Garden, selling the Boardctare 
and Boardbabes labels. , for 
men and women respectively1.- 
as well as the surf lines. 
Bestsellers include die “drift 

BOUTIQUE 

insta A nt j 

sers with zips at the ankles, 
aridmsoroe styles, zips at the 
knee where padding caa be 
inserted. The knees are also 
oovered.Bi a'specialty tbugfr- 
died fabric. Inquiries: 0191-419 

rate 

OMAN 
7 night OMABf EXPLORER TOUR 

n exclusive 4-wheel drive vehicle tour through 
breathtaking mountain scenery, including 

Muscat, Sohar, Nixwa and San 
19 fiat-29 Mar 98 £1455 
IS Apr—12 Jul 98 £1425 
13 Ja1- 01 Sep 98 £1496 

0181423 3000 
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For one so implacably 
opposed to marriage, 
die actress Helen 
Mirren broke her vow 

to remain “sensibly" single 
with a remarkahfy-.fQmafitic 
ceremony on New Year's Eve. 

In a gold Cossack-style out¬ 
fit. Miss Mirren, 51, married 
her long-term ^-partner,, the 
Hollywood film dtredrir Tay- 
(or Hackford. fii-a candlelit 
Scottish Highland churdt, fol¬ 
lowed by a reception arCastie 
Stuart ' •-? .■1 •. Stuart .. loving her.’* -. .-••• 

Given the publkitythat.. 1 "DTeymetinl984-whenMiss 
attends Miss Mirren's every Miiren auditioned for a role in 
move, it is perhaps not sur- .-his film,. White Nights^:Mr 
prising thar Mr Hackford '. Hackiard retumed25 rriinutes 

Helen Mirren 
down the aisle. - 
Interview by :£ 
Moira Petty 
riages, his bright Hue- eyes . 
cloud over when Task if-fte- 
would have hked to have had - 
children with Miss Mirren.. 

“She would have- made the 
best mother. -. a truly rgreat 
006," he says sadly. “I would - 
have loved to have seen her as ' 
a mother. We would have had 
children if she had wanted to. 
The decision had. ip be hers. 
But we have a veryinttresting 
life and my children have had 
the experience of knowing anri . 
loving her;^ - ; V . .'■■ 
:. They met in 1984when Miss 
Mirren auditioned for a role in 

failed to mention his wedding 
Hans when He gave an inter- 

late from hwchwith the ballet 
darker Mikhail Baryshnikov. 

view just before' Christmas., who was alroJn the film, “i 
He referred to Miss Mirren, apologised but there was a 
with whom he has had a 14? : cold disdain from her. 1 tried 
year relationship, as “my wife** to make small talk and she 
and said:’ “I’Ve tuld ber that said. ‘Are.we gang to -read?* 
any time she wants: to, get She was smoking, mani Then 
married, the offer is there on Ushe asked if there was any- 
the table." . . V. -.iflung else, and boom, she-was 

Asked if he thought he out of there-71";,. 
would beat 
to fonnaiise tiKmiw^he^S;..’. scription foi;*<M«Ss ‘fvfirren, 
tep singly: »^part froaM?fl^,v is “the 

M=r Hadgbrd’s favourite de- •' • Hackford says hiswife is the world's best actressr-What turns me on most is talent I was most definitely smitten by her’' 

maybe. In any case; she*? die 
person far me for fife:" • -- -. 

greatest actress in the wbrid”. 
He; says: “What turns roe < on 

of the woman behind the 
actress, there’s no question 
that - she's a very exciting 

Although he wore a kilt for most is jalent I was definitely -* person and has a sensuality 
e wedding, which coincided smitten by her. She's fabulous that is palpable. It*s easy to the wedding, which coincided smitten by her. She's fabulous 

with his 53rd birthday.hewas. - to work with; very-smart and: 
dressed in a dappergr^ suit intuitive. Youcanieel the pain 
and highly polished' shoes 
when we met in London- But 
the white beard signals the 
nonconformity of a roan who ■ 
later declared foal he makes 
"working-class films" within 
the Hollywood system. . - 

He is a lofty figure but 
maintains a calm presence. 
While he has fathered two 
sons from his previous raar- 
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and ambttiosl .of-characters 
like Jane Tepnisbri of Prime 
Suspect ttinragh her qies. T 
can.read her incurprivate life 
as wdL There can be compli¬ 
cations when you. ger.fo read 
somebody thatwelL . . ._. • 
.. “What is sperialabout heris 
that she is not a narcissistic, 
actress. She has a professional 
ego butis totally real- ha terms 

that is palpable. It's easy to 
talk, about someone from the 
exterior but you reach other 
depths when you have been 
together this long." 

Miss MiiTen has often spo¬ 
ken frankly about her lovefife. 
Mr Hackford, smiling boyish¬ 
ly. says: “I love her candour. I 
have the most love and trust 
for her. If she spoke in a wildly 
destructive way, I wouldn’t 
hesitate to speak up. She is 
-always very true to herself." 
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you don’t need to save with a 
Street Bank or Building Society to get top 
interest rates that remain consistently Ugh 

Throughout the yew- . 
At 7.00% gross? you’ll see our .rate 

compares, very favourably with toe 

competition. Especially when you consider 
we offer instant access with na penalties 
or charges and free telephone banking, y 

A« tfiis from fte;dointort trf.your.own 

W24 Ws a day; 365 days .a year. 
So mere** never any need to waste time 

queuing at your Bar* or BuikHng Society. 

us»r 

, 'Woss- . 

iSfiOO 
19,999 
Gross* 

1 na.<x» 
I243W 
raws- 

1 125UXO- 
1 149599 

TOSS* 

wx-f: six»- . 7fl0* 7,00* 71X1* 

1 . 

1- a** 
| .-430* 

*«* . 

1 3.80* ■ 
5.10* 

| -4J0* 

fl-OO*. ' 
i 53S* 
| - 5J0* 

1 430* 
5.79* 
5.60* 

Save with Bank of .Scotland Banking 
Direct, a safe, secure and profitable home 
for your money. . • 
- for the lowdown and an application 
form call US free on 0500 804 804, 

BANKING 
DIRECT 

0500 804 804 

Nor is he abashed by her 
many.nude film roles. “1 don't 
find it difficult that she is in 
sexy scenes. They're not the 
easiest things to do but it's 
crucial to get performances 
that are real on the screen. I 
ask actors to step up to these 
kind of situations, so it would 
be unrealistic not to expea 
others to ask this of Helen.” 
• They have not worked to¬ 
gether since White Nights in 
the mid-Eighries. Mr Hack- 
ford is seaming of what he 
calls “the sexist tyranny" of 
Hollywood. “For women in 
Hollywood, their star rises at 
18 and sets at 35, while for men 
it is from their mid-thirties to 
late fifties. 

“Helen's a woman of a 
certain age and they’re not 
going to build films around 
her. She has sense of her own 
worth and she is responsible 
for her own fate in Hollywood. 

“J£ when she . 
was in her early 

, twenties, she had ‘J q 
wanted to go and 

1 be a sexy bomb- fir] 
shell, she could 
have done so but fiiff 

’ she chose to go off V4AiA 
and work in the t-Vijaf 
theatre with direc- Ui<XL 
tor Peter Brook." . 

Mr Hackford - 
made his name 
with the low-bud- SCC 
get hit film Officer ___ 
and a Gentleman,'■ ■ ■ 

1 starring Richard Gere, in the 
early Eighties. - Subsequent 

1 films have included La 
Bamha, Against all Odds, 

! When f Fall in Love and 
Dolores Claiborne. 

| ■ His latest picture. The Dev- 
! cl’s Advocate, starring Keanu 
r Reeves and Al Pacino, is a 
: Faustian tale of greed, tempta- 
1 tion and sin within a secular 

society. While wrapped in an 
entertaining format, the film 
has a strong political agenda. 

‘I think money has very 
little conscience. We live in a. 
system in which the rewards 
are dear. It is becoming more 
and more a world of the rich 
and the poor." 

Raised in Santa Barbara by 
his mother who worked long 
hours to support him after his 
father left home, he has never 
' forgotten the struggles of those 
early years- “My parents di- 

r vorced when I was a few 
months old. I spent a couple of 
summers with my father but 
hardly saw him again, 
• “My mother had no finan¬ 
cial support and ir was very 
hard for her, but die was a 

■way strong iiidividtzaL'l cer¬ 
tainly would nor paint ter as a 
tragic figure, despite what 
happened. When I was eight 
my brother, who was 15 years 
older, was electrocuted in an 
accident at work. 

1 don’t 
. find it 
difficult 

that she is 
in sexy 
scenes* 

“Having gone, through that, 
a year later she became ill with 
breast cancer. At that young 
age, 1 .questioned whether my 
mother was going to five but 
she did. It was a traumatic 
experience for me but it was 
one that led to maturity." 

The original script of The 
Devil’s Advocate had “passed 
through the ranks of Holly¬ 
wood stardom" before Mr 
Hackford spotted its potential, 
rearming Dolores Claiborne 
writer Tony Gilroy to revamp 
it The devil figure, a warped 
but successful lawyer played 
by Al Pacino, was conceived as 
“a Nietzschean devil" rather 
than the DevQ of Christianity. 
The film argues the impor¬ 
tance of free will and taking 
responsibility for our lives. 

“I see it as a cautionary rale 
for the millennium. This devil. , 
is inside you. He presents you 
with the thing you wanr most 

' Evil can be funny 
and seductive. 

in*t “1 had a night¬ 
mare fight with 

I jf Warner Bros. I toId 
1 them that they had 

«|1+ tried to produce the 
'U1L ■ film their way. now 
L.p they should try it 
Lie iJ my way. You have 
svv to be fairly crafty as 

a film-maker. Hol- 
, lywood is full of 

GS exploitation movies 
^^ with a lot of sex 

l —" and monsters and 
no ideas." Al Pacino had 
turned down the original 
script five times before Mr 
Hackford’s version readied 
him. “He’s an artist and the,. 
best American actor,” he 
dares; 

"Too often film stars became, 
famous because they have a : 
certain talent and they are 
rewarded with high salaries, 
pampering and adulation. 
They won’t risk changing. 
They are in a state of arrestM 
devdopmem. Al risks artistic 
suicide, unlike most of the 
actors of his generation. 

“He’s this Uttle guy from the 
street, incredibly smart a self- 
made.man. He thinks this is 
one of his best’ performances 
fajt Hollywood wont recog¬ 
nise it in the same way." 

Mr Hackford criticises the 
technical expertise of many 
film actora'“America has a lot 
of mumblers." Tt was also 
hard to cast the Keanu Reeves 
role of a young lawyer lured 
by Pacino's devil figure. 

“He had to be an articulate 
professional. In. the. Thirties, 
Fbrties and Fifties there would 
have been ten top-name actors 
for ihat kmd'of a rote; Keanu 
locked me in the eye and said 
he Would make the commit¬ 
ment and I put him through 
mental and physical esterases 
in preparation." ' 

He set the film in the legal 
world as he feels America has 
become an excessively litigious 
place where justice is open to 
those who can pay. “It is 
emblematic of a sick system.” 

Mr Hackford was raised as 
a Protestant but says that he is 
now “a confirmed agnostic, 
cynical about organised reli¬ 
gion" But, appositely for a 
man now embarking on mar¬ 
ried life with Helen Mirren, he 
concludes: “I have a basic 
optimism about the human 
spirit" .- 
•The Devil’s Advocate opens 
nationwide on Friday January 16 

I just want 
to paint 

my toenails 
Even superwomen need high 
heel days, says Rachel Morris Don’t tell anyone, but 

some of my friends 
are suffering from 

gender depression. Take • 
Cleo. who has two children 
under ten and a fancy job in 
the CivD Service. She rang 
me the other day and after 
describing her hectic work¬ 
ing schedule, she sighed 
and said: “Oh Lord, it's all 
very confusing for the child¬ 
ren. They seem to have a 
man for a mother." 

Or consider Moira, whose 
husband left her with three 
children, the youngest not 
yet a year old. These days 
Moira earns a living, brings 
up the children, changes ail 
the lightbulbs and puts out 
the rubbish. Moira is doing 
fine — brilliantly, in fart — 
but she is still wondering 
anxiously if one day she will 
simply turn info a man. 

It is not hard to see why 
we are depressed. In the 
Fifties — or so 1 am told — 
all women were expected to 
dwell at the “girlie*’ end of 
that scale which runs from 
extreme femininity 10 ex¬ 
treme masculinity, whereas 
nowadays you can put your¬ 
self where you like. Or so 
the theory goes. 

In practice, the need to 
earn money and pay bills 
and take responsibility 
means that most of us do not 
have time for the languid, 
toenail-painting kind of 
femininity which was 
around in our mothers' 
days. And while it is one 
thing to give up all that by 
choice, it is quite another to 
have it taken away by the 
demands of woric And 
when 1 say “work" 1 mean 
oodles of it — children, 
careers, the house — three 
jobs rolled into one. No 
wonder we are all suffering 
from burnout 

Hence my girlfriends and 
I have been indulging in 
nostalgia sessions — held in 
an atmosphere of secrecy 
and guih — in which we 
speculate on what life must 
have been like when the 
greatest demand upon a 
woman was to keep her 
husband happy. We are 
keeping our sessions secret 
because we do not want the 
men to know that the small¬ 
est iota of doubt has entered 
our minds. And of course 
we are feeling guilty, 
because we know there is no 
ingratitude like that of the 
children of revolutionaries. 
To think of the struggles our 
mothers went through, and 
now all we want to do is 
paint our toenafis. 

We have tried all the 
usual methods of resolving 

our internal gender conflicts 
— such as spending large 
amounts of money on ex¬ 
pensive clothes and make¬ 
up — but we have always 
felt that something else was 
needed- And then at our last 
session, while watching 
North by Northwest star- 
ring Cary Grant (which may 
have been the problem — it 
is.a terribly sexy film), we 
came up with the idea of 
traditional gender days. On 
these days — to be held 
perhaps once a month — we 
would give up all the power 
which conies from earning 
money. We would forgo all 
opinions and argumenta¬ 
tive behaviour, and instead 
would iron the shirts, sort 
the socks and cook the 
meals. In return our men 

would earn enough money 
to ensure that we could 
spend a large chunk of that 
day drifting from hairdress¬ 
er to beauty salon to shop¬ 
ping mall in high heels. 

1 have not put the idea to 
the men yet, but I think they 
will jump at it In fact. 7 
suspect them of holding 
nostalgia sessions In the 
pub on Friday nights al¬ 
ready. Because now that 
extreme masculinity, like 
extreme femininity, has 
gone out of fashion, they too 
are having to muddle along 
in the middle of the scale. 
On our household it is only 
the children who can afford 
to luxuriate in outrageous 
femininity, painting their 
lips and toenails with 
abandon.) 

Meanwhile I can see only 
one problem with our tradi¬ 
tional gender days. This is 
that all the beauty salons in 
the world would not make 
us willing to relinquish our 
power for more than 24 
hours, whereas the men 
might acquire a taste for this 
system and be unwilling to 
give it up when the day was 
over. In which case I might 
be ironing shirts and sorting 
socks for ever, and that is 
not such a smart idea. 
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Trimble’s 
way out of 
the Maze 

John Lloyd says a revengers’ 

tragedy can yet be avoided 

Apian is being finalised 
which represents the 
Nonhem Irish Union¬ 

ists' best shot at a settlement to 
Ulster’s 30year crisis. It will 
be unveiled soon, at least in 
principle. It. or something 
close to it should be taken, 
locked in and implemented. 

We have. had. over the 
season of goodwill, a bloody 
gHmpse of the revenge tragedy 
waiting to swallow up the 
Province once more. It has 
caused Mo Mowlam, the Sec¬ 
retary of Stare, to enter the 
Mmb today to talk to the 
dulling men who run the 
loyalist gangs within that 
unique penitentiary. Perhaps 
her charm, chutzpah and cour¬ 
age (none of which were in 
doubt) will persuade them to 
appear at the talks due to 
resume on Monday, which 
their leaders, for the most part, 
wish to attend. But her quali¬ 
ties, which have probably 
assisted the process to contin¬ 
ue, will not be enough to bring 
it to a conclusion. For that, one 
of the famous hard choices has 
to be made — and soon. 

David Trimble, the Official 
Unionists’ leader, has spent 
much of the talks refining a 
settlement proposal which he 
is ready to present He has 
done little — a mistake on his 
part — to make it _ 
acceptable to, or 
even clear to. the A fla 
Social Democratic 
Labour Party, the SettlQ 
main, and constitu¬ 
tional. nationalist IS eme 
grouping. But he ^ 
has signalled its oaset 
outlines in talks a Ur 
with the Prime Min- 
ister. with whom he " 
remains on trusting terms 
(terms he does not enjoy with 
Dr Mowlam). He dunks he 
can sell it to the vast majority 
of Northern Irish Unionists. 

Its centrepiece is a Northern 
Irish assembly elected by pro¬ 
portional representation. Its 
committees would be appoint¬ 
ed on ‘a proportional basis — ' 
thus bringing the minority 
parties into the responsibility .. 
and rights of governance. Any 
cross-border institution would 
be linked to the assembly, but 
would be decided after the 
assembly convened, by the 
determination of the heads of 
the committees and the assem¬ 
bly’s first minister. 

There would also be a 
"council of the islands" (Dub¬ 
lin vetoed “British Isles'^ that 
would bring together minis¬ 
ters of both sovereign Govern¬ 
ments, ministers of the 
regional assemblies in Scot¬ 
land, Ulster and Wales, and 
members of all of the parlia¬ 
ments and assemblies. The 
council would have no execu¬ 
tive, but fif successful) a good 
deal of indirect, authority. 

The plan offers a great shift 
in Unionist position from that 
which existed when direct rule 
was introduced a quarter of a 
century ago. Then, nearly all 
Unionists were majoritarians, 
seeing in their domination of a 
local parliament the guarantee 
of continued Union; drey were 
also dismissive of Irish in¬ 
volvement in their affairs, 
seeing it as the start of an 
engulfing green tide. Now, the 
leader of the main Unionist 
party is offering a share of 
power, all-Irish institutions 
and an all-nation forum. 

But for the Irish, for the 
SDLP, the LRA and its Sinn 

A flawed 

settlement 

is emerging 

based on 

a Union 

Fein political wing, the devil is 
in the principle. Mr Trimble's 
principle is maintenance of the 
Union and integrity of the 
State. He knows that the 
Unionists want peace; he also 
knows that they want the 
Union, and has been remind¬ 
ed that a significant fringe will 
kill if they feel it is threatened. 
They could be brought to 
accept what he is about to 
propose, though it is. in his 
view, dose to die limit 

Three men are critical to the 
success of his venture, but 
none is a natural ally of Mr 
Trimble. Tony Blair must see 
it as a settlement whose main 
points he can commend and 
defend, if it becomes subject to 
terrorism- The Prime Minister 
won Mr Trimble's trust when 
he gave a speech last May 
dismissing the possibility of a 
united Ireland for three or four 
generations; the Unionist lead¬ 
er believes Mr Blair may be 
prepared to put his authority 
behind it, and bring his North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary into line 
if she demurs. 

Bertie Ahem, the Taioseadi, 
must also be convinced it is the 
best he is likely to see the 
Unionists accept, and be pre¬ 
pared to press it on the 
Northern nationalists. Mr 
Blair has refused to be “a 
_ persuader” of the 

Unionists for a uni¬ 
ted ted Ireland; Mr 

Ahem must be pre- 
nent pared to persuade 

the nationalists that 
they must live with 

i __ a separate state- 
1 on hood for the foresee- 
jnn able future and 
_ beyond. He is lead- 

” er of the more na¬ 
tionalist of die two parties, 
Fianna Fail, but he is also non- 
ideological, the head of a 
booming economy, and pres¬ 
sed as much by his electors to 
have done with the Troubles 
as by nationalists who want 
die old sore kept open. There is. at last, John 

Hume. The SDLP lead¬ 
er has built his strategy 

in the 1990s on having Sinn 
Fein accepted as interlocutors 
by the British Government; 
although it has betrayed him 
by breaking ceasefires, and 
outflanked him by taking 
votes from his party, he has 
stuck with his view. But Sinn 
Fein and he had to face the 
Unionists' bottom line. If he 
can be convinced that this is it, 
can he also be convinced — in 
the name of a lasting peace — 
to speak for it? 

These are very large ques¬ 
tions — especially the last, to 
Mr Hume. But they must be 
put soon, if tiie situation is not 
to slide once more towards 
multiple murder. Huge con¬ 
cessions have been made and 
are still being made to terror¬ 
ists to keep the politicians 
talking: they cannot be justi¬ 
fied, except on the bass that 
the talking is expected to 
produce settlement One is 
now emerging; it is based on 
the only possible grounds, the 
continuation of a Union to 
which all the democratic ac¬ 
tors assent even if they do not 
like it It will be frail, contend¬ 
ed. denounced. It needs the 
authority of the British Gov¬ 
ernment to preserve it A hard 
choice, but the only one. 

The author is associate editor 
of the New Statesman. 

Howard 

It’s good to be needed 
To those who travel by bus 

and train in the Third 
World, something in the 
poignancy of the image I try 

to recapture below will be familiar. I 
was on a small bus going from Pisac 
to Cuzco in Peru. The road takes a 
high pass over the mountains, and at 
sundownit was sundown — the air 
freezes quite suddenly. 

Some passengers slept others 
stared out of the window, huddling 
blankets around diem. The man and 
woman in front of me, of mixed 
Indian and Spanish blood, tended 
their little girl. 

She was perhaps nine, and a 
Down’s syndrome child. Her face 
was slightly puffy. On one of her 
hands was’a bad bum—perhaps she 
had fallen in the kitchen fire, or tried 
to pick up something hot But she was 
much loved. This girl was very dean 
and neat dressed all in ruffles and 
bows, though threadbare ruffles and 
bows. Her straight blade hair had 
been tied with a green ribbon and her 
little shoes elaborately laced. From 
time to time her father patted her, as 
if reassuringly. 

He and his wife were obviously 
very poor. Their clothes were respect¬ 
able but shabby and their string 
basket held only a few basic provi¬ 
sions and a frayed blanket The 
mother, perhaps forty, dozed off, her 
husband, awake, took charge of their 
daughter. 

The girl seemed confused as to 
where she was and jerked her head 
from side to side, whimpering some¬ 
times. When she did this the man. 
who looked younger than his wife, 
cradled the child, folding his arm 
securely around her and rocking her. 
This comforted and calmed hen by 
contrast with the unfamiliar interior 
of the bus. full of strange people, she 
knew and trusted him. He was thin 
and his face careworn. He looked 
tired. 

After a while the little girl ceased 
her distracted movements and began 
to sleep. With both wife and daughter 
asleep, the man glanced apologeti¬ 
cally at the passengers around him. 
and at me. “My daughter,’* he said. 
Then, folding his arms again around 
the steeping child, he smiled at her 
with an expression of infinite tender¬ 
ness. His smite had a sort of rapture. 

A familiar scene, in its essentials. 
You may remark that one does not 
need to go to South America to find 
examples of parental love, erf the 
strong protecting the weak, or of 
people to whom fate has dealt a 
difficult hand, doing their best. 

We in the West no longer know just 

how helpless a child may be—nor the 

true nobilily of devoted parenthood 

But what touched my feedings was 
a sense of how completely alone in 
the world this man and hiswife were. 
They were like asmall boar on a wide 
and treacherous sea. They may have 
had family and friends, but there will 
have been absolutely nothing to fall 
back cm materially and nobody, 
nobody else upon whom they could 
devolve care of their child — nobody 
even to share the load with. There 
will have been no state provision or 
special benefit, no local authority 
“carer” to help with their daughter, 
no institution except of the most 
pitiful kind in which they could place 
her—and certainly _^ 
no homework., 
clubs. That a child CTK /C 
like theirs would J\fl/ 
otherwise have 
been doomed I saw C Tj 
in another town, hyj 
Puna where a pa- 
thetic. rat-like re- — 
tarded boy was 
placed on display on the pavement 
with a sign beside him (I translate): 
To the public: The Overseer of 
Minors places at your disposition a 
boy. certifying of the same, that he 
was abandoned by his family at the 
age of four, lived in different house¬ 
holds and [daces, and was taken 
away by the authorities and brought 
to this town. Thus he has nothing. 

“Whoever might wish to adopt him 
...” But nobody did. My travelling 
companions an that bus from Pisac 
were all that separated their little girl 
from such a fate, and they knew ft. 

It would be passible at this paint in 
my essay to take the route you ought 
anticipate. I could make a plea for tiie 
vulnerable and the weak in poor 
countries. 1 could describe the admi¬ 
rable work done by voluntary agen¬ 
cies established to help street 
children, orphans, the side and the 
retarded in South America. Such 
work is commendable. But the focus 
of my interest on that bus was not the 
tittle girl at all — she was fine, if 
unheeding — but her parents. 

Her father struck me as having 
attained a nobility, a happiness, a 
state of grace whidi ft would be hard 
to surpass. It was transcendental It 
was almost ecstatic. But this is not a 

Harris 

homily on the virtuous poor. The 
couple's poverty was immaterial 
Wealthier or poorer parents could 
have experienced the same radiance. 
To add to this: couple’s monthly 
income would have contributed noth¬ 
ing to the jqyfirfness of the father* 
smile, nor diminished it other. 

His rapture' had a ample cause. 
Somebody, some living creature, 
depended Utterly upon hrrn. 

There is perhaps no pleasure to 
equal the knowledge that you are 
everything to .somebody. To know 
that not just emotionally but in the 
very necessities of life itself, you hold - 
________ some feBowkrear 
.. — ....,, tores wellbeing in . 
m/:: - j . your handsTsmther- 
TTilP'M) deepest sense ex- 
VMJV M/ hfiarating. You are 

• . their shelter and 
their floor; their 

/ t*J door into the world 
.= and their wall 

against it Without 
you tiiey would perish. In. no way is ft 
necessary that they know or appred- 
ate this. For your pleasure to be 
complete it is better they do not To be 
trusted without question, taken for 
granted and hardly noticed, is sub¬ 
lime. 1 seem (I hope) a steady driver 
and enjoy driving by night A car an 
the motorway in the dark is a small 
and vulnerable pod and driving is 
one of tiie diminishing number of 
dangerous things we are still allowed 
to do in modem Britain. There have 
been occasions when, glancing at the 
seat beside me and into the rearview 
mirror. 1 have realised that all my 
passengers were - asleep, and .felt 
enormously moved. It is such an 
accolade to be leant on as we lean 
against a tree, without acknowledg¬ 
ing the tree. 

Social and welfare polity is usually 
seen in terms of its clients; tiie 
disabled, the weak; children and the 
elderly. These are more or less 
dependent and we are forever, dis¬ 
cussing their needs —palpable needs, 
quantifiable. But a need we seldom 
discuss is the need to be depended 
upon. This is speculative and in tangi¬ 
ble; impossible to quantify. 

1 am coming to believe, however, 
that It is important for the normal 

Cherry picker 
THERE is an endearing consistency to the alcoholic preferences of the 
Prince of Wales: 30 years after he was reprimanded at Gordonstoun for 
ordering a cherry brandy in a pub, lean disclose that he will grant a royal 
warrant to Shepherd Neame. Their merchandise? Cherry brandy, drunk 
by Terry-Thomas and Belgian police types. “The Prince is giving us the 
warrant specifically for our cheny brandy," says a toper in their Kent 
HQ. “It was Queen Victoria's favourite drink and now Prince Charles 
appears to be very fond of it. too — 
he orders it by the crateftiL” Other 
drink dealers to be honoured this 
year by the Prince in the forthcom¬ 
ing Royal Warrant list indude the 
champagne house, Laurent-Perri- 
er, and Berry Bros, which supplies 
him with King’s Ginger Liqueur, a 
potent brew once popular with 
Edward vil. 

The Prince's palate is no less 
refined when it oomes to solids. His 
new list of tradesmen indudes the 
cxipplingly expensive Jermyn „ . , .. . 
Street cheesemonger, Paxton & Prince Charles: lingering taste 

Whitfield, and McPhersons Atlan¬ 
tic, which specialises in exotic Hampshire Radio-Phones. It’s all 
mushrooms. “Prince Charles is so different from Princess Diana's 
particularly fond of our chanter day. No new warrants have been 
retie and trompette — we deliver issued to frock designers, 
boxes of them to Buckingham 
Palace," says a fungus-grower. % AFTER years of declining sup- 
“He sometimes comes out picking port. the Tories have signed up 
with us." Despite the AA’s bleating some new members: G Pinochet, A 
about the dangers of talking while ScargiU and oneHLecter.Alt were 
driving, the Prince has also sent membership cards after post- 
hortoured a car-phone supplier, at applications carrying the names 

of the unlikely characters were sent 
to Smith Square by Friday Night 
Armistice, the irreverent show on 
BBC2. Showing how desperate 
Tories are to attract new support¬ 
ers, Gary Glitter and Darth Voder 
loakalikes successfully signed up. 

Vanity Clare 
FOLLOWING my disclosure that 
Clare Short has burnt £40,000 of 
her International Development 
Department’s bonsai-sized budget 
cm market research, 1 learn of 
another project boosting the minis-. 
ter's image: the launch of a fanzine 
which will lovingly record her 
work, Ms Short, who, as I have 
also noted is co-operating with 
makers of an ersatz “Clare: the 
movie" documentary* has ap¬ 
proved the launch of Develop¬ 
ments without setting a budget 

“Her name is mentioned very occa¬ 
sionally." says an aide. "Not all the 
costs are quantifiable. It is neces¬ 
sary we publicise what the depart¬ 
ment does." Remarks a Tory: 
“Sounds like Vanity Fair.” 

Price check 
THE newlywed Hagues will haw 
to place embarrassing addendums 
on the mountain of thank-you let¬ 
ters for their generous wedding 
presents. A request for the price of 
each gift is required so that Hague 
can meet tiie tough strictures on 

hmp 
MAZE 

security 

Ti 

“Prisoners? Hang on, IH 
just see if they're in” 

gifts received by MPs laid down by 
Sir Gordon Downey, the Stan¬ 
dards Commissioner. “Any gifts 
received by an MP or spouse of an 
MP whidi relate to h£s member¬ 
ship of the House, and which are 
worth over £125” must be declared 
in the Register of Members' Inter¬ 
ests. Hie scandal caused by a £100 
coffee pot given id Anthony Cros- 
land for opening a buflding could 
yet haunt Hague. To discover whe¬ 
ther William must display his new¬ 
ly acquired family silver, I turned 
to a leading expert an Downey’s 
law, Neil Hamilton: "William 
should put his presents on display 
in Westminster Hall, with price la¬ 
bels on each item. People should 
bid for the gifts.” 

Playing Balls 
NICK HORNBY, the author of Fe¬ 
wer Pitch, would appreciate new 
Labour's first big wedding tomor¬ 
row: guests have been asked to 
bring their football boots. Once 
ceremonies are over. Ed Balls — 
who runs die Treasury for his boss 
Gordon Brown — and the candy 
Yvette Cooper, a new labour MP, 
want friends, both mate and fe¬ 
male. to knock a ball around. This 
should create a hearty appetite for 
fish and chips afterwards. This 
proletarian japery contrasts with 
the stag night — a discreet affair 

Cooper: wedding match 

for dose friends — where drinks 
were enjoyed at QuaglintfS, fol¬ 
lowed by dinner at POnt de la Tour. 
The best man should stick to foot¬ 
ball anecdotes — perhaps about 
Balk's birth. Ed’s father, also a 
football fanatic, was horrified that 
the projected day for the Baby 
Balls birth dashed with an FA Cup 
tie between Manchester United 
and his beloved Norwich. Natural¬ 
ly, Big Balls chose to attend tiie Old 
Trafford match. 

Jasper Gerard 

What’s ina 

adult. We see its stirrings in the child. " 
.How noticeable is the child's wish to 
“help”—to be needed! Haw intensely 
absorbed is the small girl in the 
imagined needs of ber dolls. How 
strong is tiie instinct of cfafidzen to 
own pets. Denfedreal pets they crave 
computer pets instead, projecting 
upon inantmafy eimiitiy aJruStr&ted 
instfrKl to nurture sorodhmg living. _ 

I wonder whether the growth in 
pet-ownership in developed countries 
during tius century can. be explained 
partly by theexpansran of the welfare 
state? These days, .tiie -ady.-fellow \ 
creature enjoying atefationsbifs of y 
total dependence upon an English¬ 
man or Englishwoman is likely to be 
a small rodent, cat, goldfish,poodle 
or budgerigar. No wonder sad people 
feed pigeons in the park. A.hundred ... 
years ago an individual's hunger to \ 
protect and sponsor would-have been .. 
satisfied by the responsibilities hus¬ 
bands and wives bore towards each 
other, parents towards then? children; - 
and, in their own parents* old.age. li 
towards-their elder*-.; . ir?n ’fc 

Life was.fall of dependence. Is the :■ 
young man you might meet ina- 
British shoppingpreemet-oirtbuying .c 
Christmas videos with Ins family, 
conscious of dependence upon him m' . 
that fiill sense of the term? When, 
once, I spent time in Newcastle with . 
unemployed families, I found the 
suffering of tte breadwinners-jpo- - 
found: profound not because hfe as 
their families had known it ended 
when their job ended^but because it 
had not Dependence upon Dad had 
been replaced by dependence on tiie : 
State. Dad was truly redundant 

When a safety net is placed by the -1. 
State undo- the life you hold xn.your 
hands, the instinct to protect is 
frurirated. You cannot fed depended 
upon when, in the ultimate, you are " 
not The Christian Socialist dream is 
thus haunted by a huge internal 
contiadictibiu. • •' 

In-how many areas of modem life _ 
in Britain- does a citizen1 face the 
likelihood that another would go. 
hungry, or cold, or die without him? • • 
Seldom, we hope. The State should 
meet need where no other help is 
forthcoming. But in meeting need, it s 
denies its citizens satisfaction of a 
subtler need, much harder to artfeu- . . 
late or lobby far. the need .to be 
needed. The conflict is insoiubte. Few .' 
children in Britain will know quite 
the degradation of that retarded boy 
on the pavement in Puna arid only a 
few fathers will ever know for jqjr of - 
the tittle girl's father, on the bus from. 
Pisac. 

form of flatey Mecca is a good name 
for a bingo ban, ex¬ 
cept for the most para¬ 

noid of Muslims. Muslim 
rnnuimnTty kadets axe nrisgad- 
ed to object to the name. 
Muhammad'S biriiiplaoft where 

. all good Muslims hope to goon 
thesr haj soore day,' h» ™ 
.strong human magnetic quail- 
tfesfor 14 centuries. So in 
Fnglfeh and other languages it 
has become a toponym (a place 
name that because of its glam¬ 
our has become a wMtinon 
noun) for a place ./that people 
Jong to visit the birthplace of a 

:! fafth, a aril or a policy. “LOTd’S," 
cfichS-mongeis are apt to say, 

■ “is the Mecca of cricket” 
. Thus to describe a bingo hall 
as a Mecca may be axning an a 
bit string, but it. is. neither 
blasphemous nor irreverent. 
Bingo is a nrilk-and-water and 
respectable form-of gambling. 
Arad the strongest drink taken at 
bingo is Moreover, Mecca 
itself is rut given a favourable 
press-even in the Koran; “God 
has affHeted the city fMeoca] 
with famine and fear as a. 
punishment for what its people 
did.” Arid it is just as well that 
FSrad5se has not been tamed 
into a -more precise topanym. 
Tbe Karan's Tusdous descrip¬ 
tion of gardens and fountains, 
.rich silks and brocades, goblets 
of wine that gives no hangover, 
and retiments of “bashful vir¬ 
gins whom neither man nor 
jinnee will have touched before” 

suggests a toare.eriating place 
thaita bingo halL ' 

Our present is :fiOed with the 
verbal shades and echoes of our 
past And there is no rhyme or 

. reverence atoutrtfae process by 
Which tfaeriang of people and 
places pass into'the common 
cmetKy of language. It is 
egregious when they .do, Ter the 
words “stand out from tiie 
common herd". Lyceum is a 
perfectly, good toponym for a 
dance hall The young men 
studied dancing and wrestling 

- as wril as philosophy at Arist- ; 
ode’S 'brifnnai "Lyceum, now j 

i rSqoarejn ftHY/thei Romans tfaci 
Colosseum was. the place for 
-mass melodramatic spectacles. 
-Gafosseumsfa) m modernised 
spellings do the same today for 

-nMxtemWockbosters.Thebirtii- 
place of the Christian Saviour 
was adopted as the common 
name for a hmatic asylum. 

Oxford has made many top- 
aoyms: marmalade, trousers 
(Oxford bags), day. corners fin 
printing), frames and religious 
<enthnsiasms. Only the shoes 
caUed axfords can property be 
printed without a capital letter, 
its losstnarks the final stage of 
transition from piapp tmwi* to 
common toponym. 

fines is tiie French name 
-fl-for Genoa, jmd by ex- 

V -R A-nrinh far a -tradifininar 
-Style of trousers worn by Geno¬ 
ese / saflegrs. , Sioge. tie Nknes 

" (denim) was thaeriazneofa tough 
jrine .suildotb woven’ in .the-!- 

. French tpwn. , . 
■ Levi Strauss (1829-1902) was a 
Bavarian who enrigrtoedto New 
York at the age of 14tojoin his 
brothers in simpiyinjg tite new 
-frantiexsmen oi the California 
Gold Rush. The Levi brothers 
had the notion of matchnig the 
denim, doth with tiie Genoese 
trousers, and strengthening the 
seams and pockets with brass 
rivets used for horse harness. 
This became the most^dmalrie. | 
and universal gannenf in the | 
history of fashion. A German ! 
immigrant used Frenifa.materi¬ 
als and Italian style to create 
Hue jeans, an archetypal Amcri- i 
Can product. . . 

Toponyms enrich the Ian- | 
goage with history. They are not 
as common as epooyms. 

. en iri .1829 by A vori. Chamisso fri 
cotmfinneni to J.F.vori Esch- 
ttbcxtE, one of hfa coUeaguesin 
tfacRomanznffeyplnring expedi- 

- tinn that dassifird tiie golden 
•CaKforra’a, ’poppy, and a trick 
question for spdfing bees), bego¬ 
nia. and aubrktia (the French 
painter Qaude Aubriefl. dahlia, 
fuchsia and magndfia. But fop: 
onyms also play their part in the 
mararica (Maaowia, Rriand) d 
language. The afaritian was 

(Gaza) bikini. The labradon 
dressed in a muslin (Mo 
Iraq) tuxedo (Tuxedo P 
Country Club, New York) ov< 
suede (Sweden) dnfid coat (E 
fel Antwerp). They bad read 
tiie Mecca of dogs’ dinners 
consists of pheasant (from P 
sis in Georgia), hambura 
sardines and currants (Coro 
in mayonnaise (Mahon, Mir 
ca), lapped down with she 
champagne and bourbon. A 
this Venetian blind, tiiey w 
cm a canine conga (Congo), 

As well as a holy city, Mecc 
an honourable toponym. 
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TIME OUT TIME 
A "Clintan-Jones trial would be a Me fiasco 

Over the course rf thepast two centuries .tire 
^nenean presidency has passed from 
George Washington and Thomas Jegerson 
to Bin CtmtoiL Some might suggest dial this 
profession stands as a powerful rebuttal to 
the theory of evolution. The Oval Office has 
suffered some dark days and dubious - 
occupants. Nothing, though* can compare ' 
with what may be witnessed this year: In 
little over a week Mr Clinton wffl be; 
required to offer sworn testimony iif. the/- 
White House. Paula Jones is entitled to 
attend and is expected to exercise her rights. • 
Her presence wiP attract enormous attend 
Uon. On May 27 the trial win cnmmwy^ 

This will locus on such matters as the prease 
architecture of the President's sexual organs - 
and die identity of his alleged mistresses. 
This win not be a dignified spectacle. 

That a sitting President should be a 
defendant in a civil case is not an outrage.-it 
would have been a disgrace if Mr- Clinton 
had been shielded simply by virtue of his 
office. One of the few positive aspects offfris 
affair has been the Supreme Court’s striking 
assertion in Clinton v Jones that no person; • 
however powerful his TX&itian. should be 
entitled to exceptional treatment That a trial 
can properly proceed does, not mean thaithis- 
particular trial is preferable to an outrof 
court settlement A courtroom contest woiild 
not be-in the best interests of Mr Clinton,. 
Mrs Jones, or the wider American public. 

It is difficult to envisage what a trial will 
settle. It would occur seven years from the. 
alleged events in the Excelsior Hotel little 
Rock, and three years after Mrs Jones first 
brought them to national attention. The only 
witnesses — a set of state troopers responr 
sible for Mr Clinton’s protection—are not 
the most convincing of characters and have 
been inconsistent with their versions of 
events. The prior sexual conduct of Mr. 
Clinton or Mrs Jones, although interesting 
to many, is surety irrelevant to this incident. 
It would be almost impossible to readi a 
coherent verdict The sole pertain element is 
that the reputations of everyone concerned 
would be dramatically devalued. 

This fact has not passed unnoticed. Two 
yetos, ago the parties were on the edge of a 
bargain. Mr. Clinton's legal defence fond 
would have, reimbursed the plaintiff’s ex- 

: ponses. The President would .have issued a 
‘ * statement in. which he stated that, while he 
jacoidd not recall the matter, if he had done 
.‘bnytipng to cause offence to Mrs Jones then 
. he apologised. Honour would have ban just 

about- satisfied and this circus averted. 
Unfortunately^ the deal was ruined when 
Robert Bennett, the Presidents lawyer, 
appeared on televisionand argued that Mr. 

: CEnton was on tire verge of vindication. 
attorneys anaD sides have made their 

dials* lives more complicated. Mr Bennett’s 
constant attacks on Mrs Jones—totheeflect 
ffiaisheisafinanriaJcpportunistofdubious 

, virtue — have enraged feminist organ¬ 
isations otherwise sympathetic to Mr Clin¬ 
ton. The original team of lawyers acting for 

. Mrs Jones resigned after she rejected then- 
advice to accept a compromise settlement 
They have bear replaced by an aggressive 
coltectiaa of Dallas-based attorneys under 
file control of Susan Carpenter McMillan. 
Mrs* Carpenter McMiQan does not appear 

. to have .an extensive ream! of intense 
interest in sexual harassment issues. Her 
profound personal contempt for Mr Gin ton 

. is rather better established. 
• It is time for common sense to make a 
belated appearance. The original settlement 

: could and should be revived if Mr Clinton 
-^and Mrs Jones were to order their repre¬ 

sentatives to approach it in the appropriate 
spirit The alternative is a mutual and 
exceptionally public humiliation. The last 
prominent dash in this territory involved 
Anita Hill’s (unsuccessful) televised attempt 

. in .1991 to prevent the nomination of 
. Clarence Thomas to the US Supreme Court 
The judgespoke angrily on that occasion of a 
“high-tech lynching for uppity niggers”. 
Conservatives, in particular, supported his 
contention. A Ctintpn-Jones trial would be a 
high-tech peep show with no positive 
prospects. Every possible effort should be 
made to ensure that it need not happen. 

BRAVE HEART, COOL HEAD 
Dewar is a safer lirst Minister than Cook 

After a lifetime of campaigning for a Scottish 
parliament. Donald Dewar looks set to reap 
his reward. Yesterday he canfinned that hie 
would stand asaapdid^mnexty^r's.^ 
elections. Short of a, .political. disaster . far.. 
Labour noitir- «f ..tite^btteder^jtitis yirtuajty/' 
guarantees find hermfiiberScoft^td’S first 
First Minister. He will not want to assume ■ 
this until the dectorate has spoken. The 
prospect of this post being held by Mr - 
Dewar rather than his Cabinet rival Robin 
Code, is good news for Scotland,, for, the 
United Kingdom and far Tony Blairhiinself. 

Mr Dewar is a wise,conscientious and 
thoughtful politician. Hugely popular with 
his colleagues, he is also respected and Kked 
by bis opponents. He is a convinced 
Unionist who has always believed that - 
devolution would assuage Scotland's 
frustrations enough to secure the future of 
the nation within the United.Kingdom. But 
he also knows tii^ the Scottish executive wiD 
need to exercise ite power responsibly if it is : 
not to play into the hands of the nationalists. 

The SNP has an interest in conflict 
between Edinburgh and Westminster. 
Nationalists know that devolution w31 lead 
to independence qpjy if grievances against 
England can be inflamed; Mr- Dewar’ is 
canny enough to realise that peaceful 
relations between the two parliaments and 
governments -are-zn Scotland's and the- 
United Kingdom's interests. If he can prove 
to Scots that, by running their own affairs, 
they r*n become a more self-confident and 
contented nation. h? may even be able to 
reduce support for indepoideoce. 

Mr Dewar. is;, .‘also. a renowned team 
player. He knows that what .he does m. 

Scotlandwill reflect on Labouris image in 
the country as a whole. .He has no 
grievances agauist Mr Blair or Gordon 
Brown, arid zip private political points to 
.proye. AsJienears the end of a distinguished 
career, he has no .personal ambition beyond 
that of setting Scotland* parliament "on a 
responsible and successful path. 
. Mr Cook, however, is quite different He is 
a man of many grievances and even more 
ambition. The two jobs that he would dearly 
love to beamy 816 those, of Chancellor and 
Prime Minister. What is more, he would do 
the jobs differently from Messrs Brown and 
Blair. Were he to become First Minister of 
Scotlandi he would be greatly tempted to use 
foe position as a means of chafing against 
foe policies bring conducted in Westminster. 

Mr Cook would be inclined, for instance, 
to want to use Scotland’s tax-raising powers. 

. He might relish abatfie with Mr Brown; foe 
two have a mutual antipathy going lock to 
their youth. He might even want to pick a 
fight with Mr Blair. lt is no secret foal Mr 
.Cook covets foe Labour leadership. What 
better launch pad than the Scottish premier- 
ship, fromwhidihe coujd enact policies that 
were always slightly more left-wing than 
those emanating from London? 
. While Mr Blair took hard derisions at 
Westminster. Mr Cook could criticise them 
from -Edinburgh. Each party conference 
would become a popularity contest between 
Mr Cook and Mr Blair, with the easy ap¬ 
plause taken by foe former. Mr Blair must 
berdievedfoathis Foreign Secretary will ft* 
now be safety lodged' in London or, even 

: better, abroad. So should those who want 
.. devolution to proceed-calmly and safely. . 

TIGER TURNS 

Tigers are predators, not performers. Tbe%. 
are wild, ungentle beasts with vg»aL 
instincts that cannot be temped .by: 
captivity. When afbur-year-oWBei^altiger 

nnihtramM- m a Florida CITCUSTU^. 

nus wee*, u w w 
As the 19th-century biologist T- H-Huxley 
acidly but accuratety observech “a tiger has a 

natural rirfitto eata man.” ■ *: - . 
Richard Chipperfidd, tte tigerttra^, 

was critically Injured in foe ;attaoc;ias|: 
night he underwent *«£ hours complex 
ferial surgery. We-hppethaO*ew® reccv^:, 
But he must have known the .risks that he 
ran in his profession, that a Jig cat fr?jh*T 
can never afford to be anyfomg but aterf.. 
And although details of foe attack are^stffl 

under police investigation, 
Mr Chipperfield turned his back . 
which. in foe wiTcL woiild naftira^tr&e 
from behind. Haringrraredfoif . 
tiger from birth, Chipperfidd appears to; 

The deeper sadness w - 

Seen 
whipped away from the weeded man and 
dStack intbits edge, its 
vengeful and a sony wa^e. *niehff*gan 
eS*red species, 
^r^fofofoewfld andalready force speaeS 

. -i- foe Bali; foe Caspian and foe Javan — 
: have vanished. This magnificent animal 
Vpadsonfoe brink of extinction- 

: Tte Chipperfield family may now face 
pclfce chafes, whether for discharging a 

,- firearm in a public place or'for crurity to 
- animals. But foe real isriie to be addressed is 
- w*^ier l»g cats such as the tiger have a role 

■in- such entertainment at alL Domestic 
animals may well earn their keep by per- 

r fnrmTng in dreus^ oxatores ol foe wild are 
anofoer matter entirety. Inan age that has 

v slowty kamt tovahie its natural inheritance, 
predators should be treated^wifo dignity, not 
constantly trangiorted in tiny cages or 

^ schooled In utterly pointless tricks. The 
"Chipperfield family may boasTan excep¬ 
tional circus tradition dating back to the 17th 

■ ’ centiiiy, but it is time they updated their ad 
Ttfe use of wild animals by. unprincipled 
circus owners supports an illicit trade in 
endangered species. „ ■ ■ 

Today our theatrecorrespcsKient reviews 
foe striking new performance of Canada’s 
CSrqne du Soldi now.showing in Lmdon at 
the-Albert Hall. This troupe, like virtually all 
modem circuses, .uses no animals. Instead, 
imaginative dexterity and physical skill 
create ah exotic spectacle which leaves 
audiences delighted. This is where the future 
of the dreus Ees. The fotizreof foe tiger rests 

only in careful captive breeding pro¬ 
grammes and in ofo respect for the wfld. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
f Rnnmgtoa Street, London El 9XN Tdephone 0171-782 5000 

Mowlam ‘bows to 
power of the gun’ 
From Mr David McGonlgal 

Sir, Is there any act which this Gov- 
mimerit will not undertake to secure 
foe continuatioa of the n^otianons • 
for peace in Northern Ireland? 

- The decision by Mo Mowlam, foe 
Northern Ireland Secretary, to speak 
to nien convicted of serious crimes of 
violence serving sentences of impris¬ 
onment in an attempt to persuade 
them to support the negotiations (re¬ 
port anti leaomg article. January S) is 
undemocratic because it is bowing id 
foe power of the gun. It is also an 
insult to the law-abiding people of foe 
United Kingdom for whose benefit 
those people are in prison. 

The decision is foe natural conse¬ 
quence of the first time that negotia¬ 
nt! with a terrorist occurred in Ire¬ 
land. Once talking began with me 
side h had to continue with the other. 
Now when one group believes foe 
other is gaining an advantage it will 
shoot or bomb its way back into the 
hmeljght and demand attention. 

The justification, for these talks is 
the possibility of establishing a lasting 
peace, but no peace can ever be estab¬ 
lished if it rests on the cooperation of 
men who have shown no regard for 
the rule of law and whom society has 
by its laws put into prison. 

The last Government stated that no 
terrorist group would be allowed to 
shoot or bomb tts way ro foe negotia¬ 
tion table, and doubtless foe present 
Government would say the same. Ter¬ 
rorists in Ireland have not only 
achieved this, but can now. appar¬ 
ently. demand where foe table should 
be setup. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID McGONIGAL. 
Blacksmith'S Shop, 
Sltipbridge Inn Farm, 
Green Hammerton, York YOS 8EZ. 
January 8. 

Soldiering on 
From Lord Younger ofLedtie, 
President of the Council of 
Territorial Auxiliary and 
Volunteer Reserve Associations 

Sir, Melvyn Bragg fWfll men soldier 
an in foe next century?". January 5) 
writes persuasively about the contri¬ 
bution of the example set by the 
Armed Services to our national char¬ 
acter. I suggest, however, that he is 
somewhat too pessimistic about the 
prospects for the continuation of this 
ethos. 

The extent to which foe reserve 
forces and cadets still inculcate foe vir¬ 
tues listed by Mr Bragg is not widely 
recognised- Independently of the 
regdar forces, over a ten-year period, 
something like three quarters ol a mB- 
licn people aged between 13 and 30 
wear foe Queen's uniform and under¬ 
go training based firmly on the cul¬ 
ture of the Sendees. If we were to lose 
foe structure of reserves and cadets 
which is still (fust) nationwide, Mr 
Bragg’S concerns would indeed be 
extremely serious. Once lost, that 
structure could never be reboot. 

Ministerial statements suggest that 
the Government is well aware of this. 
The current Strategic Defence Review 
does not seem therefore to pose a 
threat: but failure to fond this dement 
of defence spending would make the 
nation very much the poorer in 
spheres well beyond defence. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE YOUNGER, 
President. 
Council of Territorial Auxiliary 
and Volunteer Reserve Associations, 
Duke of York's Headquarters. 
Chelsea, SW34SG. 
January 6. 

Staff of life 
From Mr Paul Kember 

Sir, More choice in the British bread- 
bin (leading article, December 3I|? 
Only if you want to eat geneticalty 
modified food. If you don't, and if our 
local supermarket is typical of high 
street food shops, the choice is getting 
less. 

Virtually all the bread and bakery 
products on foe shelves contain soya 
flour or other derivatives of the soya 
bean. 

Most soya beans come from the US, 
where there is a deliberate policy of 
mixing genetically modified brans 
with natural beans. Thus all food pro¬ 
ducts which contain soys bean pro¬ 
ducts are Ukety to contain genetically 
modified materiaL 

Is this a conspiracy by the food 
industry to force us to eat geneticalty 
modified food? 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL KEMBER' V - 
9 Browning Hill 
Caxhoe, Co Durham DH6 4HB-. 
January I. - 

Making doubly sure 
from Mr Howard Mitchell 

Sir, Your Business News report 
(“Banks lose £2bn ova* five years to 
loan fraudsters’*. December 29) con¬ 
tains foe extraordinary suggestion 
that to reduce fraud bankers should 
inspect any property pledged as collat¬ 
eral against loans. 

What next —; perhaps the return of 
the bankmanager? 

Yours faithfully. 
HOWARD MITCHELL 
Hilltop House, 208 The HiH, 

.Burford, Oxfordshire OX18 4HX. 
December 29. 

Paying the cost of road congestion 
From Professor Emeritus Alan Defy 

Sir, The campaign to restrict private 
road.traffic is in danger of losing all 
sense of proportion. Recent studies 
(report. December 29; see also letters, 
January 2) confirm that users of pri¬ 
vate transport value its advantages 
very highly. 

fa is. a general and sensible rule of 
social market economics that If 
demand is pressing, a corresponding 
supply, should be provided. Transport 
users should pay the costs, including 
any environmental coos such as pol- 
totion, on precisely the same terms as 
any ofoer activity wbidi imposes simi¬ 
lar environmental costs. 

' All users would be charged as near 
as passible to die time and place of use 

. — road pricing. Such a policy would 
invest in extra resources, whether new 
roads or public transport facilities, 
when the social costs of providing 
them were exceeded by foe benefits to 
users. As in other sectors, investment 
decisions should reflect willingness to 
pay. 

The main effects of the fashionable 
Puritanism, with its unwillingness to 
make appropriate provision for pri¬ 
vate transport, will be a steady contin¬ 
uation of the spread of wasteful con¬ 
gestion. affecting more and more 
people, places and times of the day 
and week. 

Such environmental costs would, I 
suggest, be greater than that of a 
rational transport policy, which 
would involve a significant mileage of 
new roads and investment in public 
transport, with the social costs paid by 
willing users. 

Yours faitiifully, 
ALAN DAY. • 
Chart Place, 
Chart Sutton. Kent MEI7 3RE. 
January 3. 

From Dr David Brancher 

Sir, Mr Steven Norris. Director- 
General of die Road Haulage Associ¬ 
ation, claims that his survey of the 
congestion caused fay his members on 
new motorways and intersections 
proves foe case for even more expendi¬ 
ture (report. “If you really want to go 
to hell, take foe M25". December 31). 
Many will fed. rather, that it shows its 
futility. 

Mr Norris rightly wants car users 

Lottery reserves 
From the Executive Director of the 
Council for the Advancement of the 
ArtsrRecreation and Education 

Sir. Anne Faulkner (letter. January 5) 
asks for lottery money to help small 
medical research charities. The 
money is there, but it is not bring used 
efficiently. Charities in general have 
so far been able to draw down only 33 
per cent of foe E975 million available 
from the National Lottery Distri¬ 
bution Fund. A residue of about £3.4 
billion has accumulated and is still 
waiting to be paid out because of 
bureaucratic delays. 

Medical research is not the only 
area to suffer. When foe second read¬ 
ing of the National Lotteries Bill took 
place in the House of Lords last 

Ternidous’ CAP 
From Mrs Linda Whetstone 

Sir, Where does Magnus linklater get 
the notion (“Give che country some 
air". January I) that agricultural "sub¬ 
sidies are mere to protect the con¬ 
sumer from expensive food"? 

The EU is surrounded by high tariff 
walls cm agricultural products in 
order to keep pices for European 
farmers higher than they are in the 
world outside — much higher on 
average over many years. Higher 
prices for fanners mean higher prices 
for consumers — much higher over 
many years. 

According to OECD figures, foe 
transfer from EU consumers and tax¬ 
payers to farmers topped £65 billion 
in 1995 and foe bigger the fanners foe 
more they received, wifo the largest 20 

Classic choice 
From the Publisher of 
Everyman's Library. 

Sir, Philip Howard takes us to task tor 
certain apparent omissions tTve got a 
little list tbeyH all of them be missed". 
January 6) in our list of classics pub¬ 
lished in The Times today. This list is 
not yet definitive. 

We of course welcome any form of 
public debate as to which titles should 
be included. Nevertheless, any list of 
only SO titles wQl inevitably miss 
someone's favourites, whether from 
lack of space or, as Mr Howard points 
out, problems of copyright 

However, I cart assure him that the 
final choice will indude the New 
Testament, the Book of Common 
Prayer, both part of what he rightly 
calls foe "bedrock of English litera¬ 
ture". the Everyman volume of H indu 
Scriptures. Pope. Wordsworth and 
Hugo’s Les Mis6nables. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CAMPBELL, 
Publisher, 
Everyman’s library, 
79 Berwick Street, W1V 3PF. 
January b. 

- Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 017M8H046. 
email ta tettmQthe-timesxo.uk 

to use public transport. Bui an 
improvement could be achieved if a 
proportion of road haulage were dis¬ 
couraged, Any supermarket shelf or 
lorry park mil show the extern to 
which foodstuffs now criss-cross foe 
country. 

A minor example is that of biscuits 
from the United States which are 
landed at Felixstowe, driven to Bristol 
and then to Scotland. Are Scottish bis¬ 
cuits driven south for export to foe 
US? My Spanish garlic arrives from 
foe Isle of Wight, and some bread 
from Cumbria is driven to Cornwall. 

Research is needed to show the full 
extent of tins widespread and largely 
futile transportation. 

If road haulage were charged for 
road use the environment would bene¬ 
fit, roadbuilding funds could be di¬ 
verted ro public transport and region¬ 
al employment would develop to meet 
regional needs. And some of Mr Nor¬ 
ris’s members would suffer less from 
the congestion caused by the others. 

Yours etc. 
D. M. BRANCHER, 
Ashfidd, Albany Road, 
Abergavenny NP7 7BD. 
January 1. 

From Mr Rob Hudson 

Sir, Greatly increasing the cost of car 
use is unfair and impractical The 
worst off would suffer most. Surely 
the answer would be to change the 
kinds of car available and make their 
use more selective: 

Gradually increased fed costs, a 
rigorous SOmph speed limit, and 
brtier subsidised rati and bus net¬ 
works would discourage longer car 
journeys. 

A phased ban on cars over a speci¬ 
fied engine sis with heavy fuel con¬ 
sumption would encourage manufac¬ 
turers to design more environmental¬ 
ly friendly vehicles. Taxation on the 
more efficient, especially those using 
alternative fuels, could be reduced. 

If we wish to have our own vehides. 
we must be prepared to change the 
way we use them. 

Yours truly, 
ROB HUDSON. 
12 Sapphire Drive, 
Kirkby-in-Ashfidd NG17 7QG. 
robhudsonQmcmaiLcam 
January 4. 

month (report. December 19, later 
editions) foe Government declined to 
give assurances about lottery funds 
for the arts or sport after 2001. Yet the 
lottery was created to protect and 
improve the quality of life for alL 

Despite all the money paid out, foe 
undistributed lottery reserves in¬ 
crease by £88 million on average a 
month. 'Die endowment of nationwide 
coaching of sprat, recreation and the 
arts isfoe permanent way to create the 
basis of a better society. Tins money 
must be spent promptly. 

Yours truly, 
DENIS VAUGHAN. 
Executive Director. 
Council for the Advancement of the 
Arts, Recreation and Education. 
41 Floral Street, WCZE 9DG. 
January 7. 

per cent dividing about 40 per cent of 
foe entire EU budget between them. 
The transfer from every single person 
in tire EU to farmers was about £260 
that year, or over £20 a week for foe 
average family of four. The average 
EU farmer benefited from this to the 
tune of about £300 per acre. 

In 1994 an average of nearly 40 per 
cent of tire final producer price of ma¬ 
jor commodities was made up by sub¬ 
sidies from foe consumer (ie. higher 
food prices), with foe burden falling 
heaviest on the poorest families. 

The common agricultural policy 
will go down in history as rare of the 
most pernicious policies ever devised. 

Yours, 
LINDA WHETSTONE. 
Bassetts Manor, 
Hartfield. Sussex TN7 4IA. 
January Z 

Hunting and Church 
From the Reverend Toddy Hoare 

Sir. It is hard to credit the Archbishop 
of Wales and others on their wimpish 
attitude to hunting (letter. December 
26: see also letters, December 31). 
There is no evidence that Hubert re¬ 
nounced hunting. It is more impor¬ 
tant that, through foe vision of the 
cross in the stag’s antlers (an ancient 
fertility symbol), he found Christ 
Often the witness of the hardened 
straits of nature speaks the most 
strongly. 

Hie stand that many take against 
hunting can be equated more wifo the 
attitude of those who give in to road 
rage. The Church is about encourag¬ 
ing people to give others the space to 
be and discouraging government fay 
Mas and envy. 

There is no moral argument against 
hunting, save respecting the quarry. I 
doubt anyone actually enjoys foe Jail¬ 
ing-in any field sport, any more than 
foe butcher in foe abattoir or the 

ficesflnstead we allseed to be in the 
real world, not a sanitised view of it, 
and look at life. 

Yours faithfully, 
TODDY HOARE, 
Leake Vicarage, 
Knayton, 
Thrrsk, North Yorkshire Y07 4AZ. 
January S. 

A fond look back 
at Bridge Street 
From Mrs Joan A- F. Horton 

Sir, It was pleasing to read fDes res 
with a classic view". December 29} of 
Sir Michael Hopkins's "palace of 
bronze, stone and glass" that has 
finally been given foe go-ahead at 
Bridge Street. Westminster. For far 
too long this beautiful area of London 
has been a sad mess. 

My father was residential steward 
at Palace Chambers (one of two build¬ 
ings on this she), where my parents 
and 1 lived from 1961 to 1965. Despite 
our bang the only residents, there 
was a real sense of community wifo 
the past. 

The poll book of 1749 shows votes 
cast in Bridge Street by a resident gro¬ 
cer, victualler, distiller and coffeeman. 
The 1841 census recorded a hotel wifo 
a solicitor, two surgeons, a chemist 
and tailor in residence. Other pre¬ 
mises included haberdashers, a con¬ 
fectioner, cheesemonger, carpenter, 
auctioneer and tavern keeper. 

In its Florence Nightingale exhibi¬ 
tion, Claydon House, Buckingham¬ 
shire, has a letter addressed to her at 
9 Bridge Street. 

In 1871. foe census shows few resi¬ 
dents because of foe construction of 
the Metropolitan Railway (District/ 
Circle Line). Al the 1991 census foe site 
was again virtually empty because of 
the Jubilee line construction. 

By 1881, Palace Chambers had been 
built and contained nine live-in staff 
plus a residential steward and his 
family. 

When we moved'in. it was an office 
block, almost half occupied fay the 
Civil Service. 1 knew all foe tenants, 
as well as many regular visitors. At 
street level there were small shops. 

like Sir Michael's building. Palace 
Chambers was built around the 
Underground, with an open well, and 
from the roof we could watch trains 
passing underneath. Occasionally we 
would lose an item of washing onto 
the tracks. 

In 1965, foe Government had a 
grandiose plan for Bridge Street and 
compulsorily purchased palaoe 
Chambers, so we had to move. We 
were, I believe, foe last family to live 
there. 

It is to be hoped that Sir Michael’s 
building will not be yet another 
enclosed, faceless fortress, but will 
indude shops, cafes and attractions to 
revive Bridge Street's community 
atmosphere. 

Yours faitiifully. 
JOAN A. F. HORTON, 
26 The Crescent, Slough SL1 2LQ. 
January 5. 

Missing Catholics 
From Mrs Daphne McLeod 

Sir, I was sorry to see your report, 
"Roman Catholic alarm at falling 
attendance" Panuary 3), but not sur¬ 
prised. 

Many faithful Catholics have been 
warning foe bishops for years that the 
inevitable result of the faulty religious 
instruction given in most Catholic 
schools today would be a drastic fall 
in numbers. 

For years now 90 per cent of Catho¬ 
lic school-leavers also leave the 
Church, yet foe same people using the 
same methods are still allowed to 
decide what is taught in our schools. I 
cannot imagine any commercial en¬ 
terprise continuing to use a team who 
fail so drastically. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAPHNE McLEOD 
(Chairman. 
Pto Ecciesfa et Rmtifice), 
4 Fife Way, 
Great Bookham, Surrey KTT23 3PH. 
January 4. 

Plastic padding 
From Mr Peter Tanner 

Sir, The proliferation of plastic credit 
cards (letters, December 31, January 
2) also raises the problem of mislaying 
cards without fating aware of it, a 
likely eventuality not covered by 
insurance policies. 

I have therefore adopted the prac¬ 
tice of writing alongside my signature 
on the back of foe card, “age 70" 
(which I very nearly and very obvi¬ 
ously am). This should at least reduce 
foe risk of some whippersnapper ten¬ 
dering a card whidi is dearly foe 
property of an old codger. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER TANNER, 
Gibbs. 
Impstone Road. P&mber Heath. 
Hampshire RG26 3EG. 
January 2. 

From Mr Robert Freer 

Sir, Shall we soon see a return of foe 
Victorian card case to carry plastic 
cards, foe double-ended Albert watch- 
chain to fasten the case to. and foe 
waistcoat to hang it all from? 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT FREER. 
14 Alieyne Crescent SE218BN, 
January 3. 

From Dr John Burscough 

Sir. I have accumulated nine "Icyally” 
cards from various stores and super¬ 
markets. Does this make me more 
loyal, or less? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BURSCOUGH. 
Woodland View, 
Melton Road. Wrawby, 
Brigg, Lincolnshire DN2D 8SS- 
December 31. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January g The Princess Royal 
Resident, The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, this morning 
attended a Highland Carers Day 
at the Town House, Inverness, and 
was received by Her Majesty'S 
tOrd-Lieu tenant erf Inverness-shire 
(the Lord Gray of Conan). 
Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Apex Highland 
Employment Services Unit. 
Lodiuid Street, Inverness. 
The Princess Royal. Patron. Spinal 
Injuries Association, this evening 
attended the UK Oil and Gas 
Industry Quia 1998 at the beach 
Ball Roan. Beach Promenade, 
Aberdeen, and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant of 
the City of Aberdeen (Councillor 
Mrs Margaret Farqufrar, the Lord 
Provosi). 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January & The Prince of Wales. 
Duke of Cornwall, this morning 
received the Secretary of the 
Duchy of Cornwall (Mr Robert 
Ross). 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 8: The Duke of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, and Patron, the 
British Men swear Guild, this 
aftemooon departed Royal Air 
Force Northolt for Florence, Italy. 
His Royal Highness this evening 
attended a Reception given by Her 
Majesty's Consul (Mr Ralph Grif¬ 
fiths) for the Pitti Immagine 
Uorrio Menswear Exhibition at the 

British Consulate. 
Hie Duke of Kent later attended a 
Dinner given fay the British Mens- 
wear Guild at the Excelsior Hotel. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson is in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
January & Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Rt Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy. this afternoon at¬ 
tended a Luncheon with the Court 
of the Vintners’ Company at Vint¬ 
ners’ Hall, Upper Thames Street, 
London EG4- 
Her Royal Highness. President, 
later visited (he offices of the 
Children’s Country Holidays Fbnd 
at 42743 Lower Marsh, London 
SE1. 

The Queen has been pleased to 
appoint Commodore Anthony 
Morrow CVO, RN to be an Extra 
Equerry to Her Majesty. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of York, as patron, will 
launch the 1996 Year of 
Photography and the Electronic 
Image. Impressions Gallery. 
Castiegaie. York, at 11.10: wfi] 
launch the Duke of York's 
Initiative, at Askham Bryan 
CbDege. at 1L55; will visit 
Hamilton Panthers Football Club. 
Knavercimre Road, at 2.40; and as 
patron. Year or Photography and 
the Electronic Image, wifi attend a 
reception at the Mansion House. 
York, at 3JS. 

School news 
Arnold School, Blackpool 
The Lent Term began on January 6 
and wifi end on March 27. Mr 
Keith GledhiU, MBE. CSU. DL, 
has retired as Chairman of 
Governors after IS years of 
outstanding service and is 
succeeded by Sir Martin Holdgate. 
CB. MA PhD (Cantab). Mr R. 
Jones joins the staff as Director of 
PE and Games. The term's events 
include: Entrance Examination on 
January 10 followed by the 
Scholarship Examination on 
January 16: the opening of the IT 
and die Languages Centres by 
Lord Taylor of Blackburn an 
January 26; Prefects’ Dinner on 
February 26: Headmaster's 
Debate on March 14; The Jean 
Torrance Memorial Hockey 
Tournament on March 14; Annual 
Hockey fixture v Brentwood 
School on March 21: Gujs & DoUs 
on March 19.20, Zl; CCF Annual 
Inspection on March 20: Oxbridge 
Conference on March 23; School 
Concert on March 25. During Half 
Term there will be an English 
Dept trip to Dublin and during the 
Easter vacation there wifi be a 
skiing holiday to Italy, a Classics 
trip to Pompeii, a Geography 
Reid course in Devon, and an RAF" 
camp in KinJoss. The Junior 
School Swimming Gala takes 
place on February 13 and die 
Annual Arts Week takes place 
March 23-27. 
Arnold School Blackpool is a 
registered charity which ousts for 
the education of children. Charity 
No 526679. 

Qnecnswood School 
The Spring Term at Queenswood 
begins on Sunday, January 11. 
with Juliet Usher-Smith as Head 
Girl and Charlotte Phiipott as 
Deputy Head Girl The Chapel 
organ has been completely 
refurbished by Bishop and Son of 
London and a gala recital by 
Dame Gillian Weir on Monday. 
February 9. will mark its opening. 

Sedbcrgh School 
Scholarships & Awards 
The foOcnving awards were made 
for the academic year 1997-& 
Academic Schobtrshlps: C N 
Buckley (Cressbrook House and 5t 
Monica's); J F Stark (Malsls). 

Academic Exhibition: R C Shaw 
(Cressbrook House and Oaklands 
Prep School). Musk Scholarships: 
M C Baker (Rlpon Grammar 
School); K-J B Gletzmann (Lincoln 
Minster); H K Johnson (Lincoln 
Mlnsieri; A J Lundte (Bramcote); N 
J Seton-Rogers (Mowden Halil; J F 
Static (Mains). Music EXtoiMsteas: 
RAM Buchanan (Cressbrook 
House and Banowford Primary); 
T J R Copestake (Durham 
Choristers); a Reynolds (Mowden 
Hall); P J Wllcodc (Rlpon Choir). 
Art Scholarships: M P Eastwood 
(Cressbrook House and Hunter 
Hall); A J H Gregory (Cressbrook 
House and British School tn The 
Netherlands). Art Exhibition: J A 
Drummond (Mowden Hall). AD* 
Ron Oder Scholarship: A J Hanllne 
(Bramcote). All-Roauder 
Exhibitions: H J Bagot (Malsls); R 
A M Buchanan (Cressbrook House 
and Banowford Primary); T R 
Laidler (Malsls); A R Mercer [S 
Anselm’s); AC Robertson (Beeston 
Hail); J B Shaw (Cressbrook House 
and Oaklands Prep School). 
Sports SdwMrsfaJps: (L6th) S T 
Cross (Sedbergh and Beeston 
Hall): J E Jackson (Moorlands); 
(L6th) C R Wlnney (Sedbcrgh and 
Hurworth House). Sport 
Exhibitions: D N Holland (Malsls): 
a v w s males (Mowden Hall). 
Competitions for scholarships and 
awxnisfor die acadenticyeor 1998- 
9 take place in the week beginning. 
Monday, February 23. 1998. Fpfl- 

.details of all scholarships and 
awards are available bom The 
Headmaster. Sedbcrgh School 
Sedbergh. Cumbria, LA10 5HG, 
Td 015396-20535. Fax01539frv2130l. 

Medical Officers of 
Schools Association 
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Medical Officers of Schools 
Association will take place an 
Saturday. January 10, 1998. at 
Lancing College. West Sussex 
This will be preceded by a 
weekend of clinical meetings and 
followed by the Annual Dinner. 

Legal appointments 
Council of HM Grant Judges 
The following have been ejected 
Officers of the Council of HM 
Circuit Judges: 
President. Judge Paul Out Senior 
Vjce-Presfdetn. Judge Christopher 
PUchas; Honorary Treasurer. Judge 
David Smith. QC; Honorary 
Secretary, Judge Sean Duncan. 

Keith Reynolds, left, and Brian Mil&m with their micxoli^Jit yesterday 

footsteps of Phileas Fogg 
By Tim Jones 

STRAPPED into a large 
hang-glider with a motorbike 
engine slung underneath, 
two Englishmen are to at¬ 
tempt to be the first to 
circumnavigate tbe globe in a 
microlight aircraft. 

Brian Milton, 55, and his 
co-pilot Keith Reynolds, 45, 
hope to emulate the fictional 
Phileas Fogg by completing 
their 24301-mile journey in 
80 days. They will leave 
London at Ok end of Man* 
and plan to fly over 25 
countries and across parts of 
the Atlantic and Pacific. 

They and their 33ft Sin- 
wingspan machine will have 
to endure extremes of tem¬ 
perature and weather in their 
record attempt One of die 
most dangerous sections will 
be on die last leg when, with 
no cockpit canopy to shield 
them, they By at 13,000 ft over 
die Greenland ice sheet and 
tbe North Atlantic to Iceland. 

Mr Milton, a financial 
journalist from London, said 
that if their single L200cc 
engine fails over the ke field 
there will be no hope of 
rescue or chance of surviving 
for long in such a hostile 
environment He said that 
the flight was one of the few 

Anniversaries 
BOraiS: Gilbert AbboQ A Bedcet, 
comic writer. London,- 1811: Chades 

• Kortright:cricketer, .. Brentwood, 
Essex, iSTtrChann BiaEtpoet, Rady, 
Ukraine. 1873; John.Watson, psychol¬ 
ogist Greenville, South Carolina. 
1878: LasceDes Abercrombie, poet aad 
critic. Ashton-upcn-Mcrscy. 188k 
Karel Capck. writer and dramatist. 
Mate Svamnovk*. Czechoslovakia. 
1890; Dame Grade Fields, stinger. 
Rochdale. Lancashire. 1898; Simone 
de Beauvoir, novelist and critic, ftuis. 
1908; Rose Louise Hawick (Gypsy 
Rose Led. actress and striptease 
artiste 1914. 
DEATHS: Caroline Herschel. 
astronomer. Hanover. 1848; 
Napoleon UL French Emperor 1852- 
70, Chistehurst, Kent 1873; Katherine 
Mansfield, writer. Fontainebleau. 
France. 1923; Karl Mannheim, 
sociologist. London. 1947: Her Luigi 
Nervi, engineer and architect, Rome, 
1979; Sir Charles Curran, Director- 
General of the BBC 1969-77.1980. 
Income tax was introduced by 
William Pitt the Younger. 1799. 
Sir Humphry Davy's safety lamp 
was first used in a coalmine. 1816. 
Anthony Eden resigned as Prime 
Minister, 1957. 
The liner Queen Elizabeth was 
destroyed by fire in Hong Kong 
harbour. 1972. 

challenges left in aviation: “It - 
is a very human adventure 
and technology plays virtual-, j 
ly ho part in It" 

He established, in 1987, the 
record for the longest and 
fastest mkrolight flight from 
London to Sydney in 59 days. 
Mr Reynolds, from Roches¬ 
ter, is a former British nation¬ 
al hang-glider champion. 

The pair will fly 2J64 miles 
across Europe before making 
a 2,058-mile leg over the 
Middle East, whore they plan 
to follow a pipeline through 
Saudi Arabia to avoid stray¬ 
ing into Iraq. 

From there; they fly 3J508 
miles across Pakistan. India, 
Bangladesh and Burma be¬ 
fore bugging file coast of 

China on their way to Japan 
and northern Russia. That 
4611-mile leg w31 end when, 
they use the Aleutian Islands 
as stepping stones to Alaska, 
Canada and " foe United 
States. 

The final 11860-mile teg 
will take them across foe 
United States before they 
turn north for Iceland and 
home via the Faeroe Isles, 
Orkney, Edinburgh and 
Liverpool. 

The cost of the adventure, 
estimated at £3501000, is 
being met by tbe sponsors. 
GT Global an investment 
fund company. Information 
on all aspects of the journey 
wfll appear on the Internet on 
wmv.gtglobalffyerjjrg 

GT GLOBAL FLYER: AROUND THE WORLD IN A MICROLIGHT 

University news 
Oxford 
The Queen College . 
To scholarships- ' ~ • 
Emma-Louise Marrhcws. formerly of 
Newman College. Preston • ■ 
Simon Webster McKnight, formerly 
of Dr Chalknerx Grammar School 
Amersham 
Paul Frauds Ffefix Murray, formerly 
of Queen-! College. Taunton 
Rantek Kan Ming Ng. formerly of 
Queens College. Taunton 
Andrew James Peakmxn. formerly of 
Mfflfidd School 
Elizabeth Kathleen Pounds-Comish. 
formerly of Wellington College; 
Berkshire 
Richard James Rice, formerly of 
Watford Boys’ Grammar School 
SumLr Samiur Rahman, formerly of" 
Forest Sdiool London 
Jane Christina Rankin, formerly of 
Goddphin & Latymer School 
Timothy Rupert Riky. formerly of 
Eton College 

Appointments 
To be Deputy Lieutenants of 
Greater London: 
Mrs J Blanco and Lieutenant-Colonel 
B B F MoszftK. 

Luncheon 
BladKmiths’ Company 
Mr Tun Herring Prime Wardot 
of the Blacksmiths' • Company, 
presided at the cutting and 
distribution of the Epiphany Cake 
at a luncheon held yesterday at 
Painters' HalL The Earl and 

' Countess Shannon were the guests 
of honour. 

Dinner 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained at dinner at 
the Mansion House last evening 
the Chief Commoner and 
Members of tbe Court of Common 
Council tbe lord Mayor of 
Westminster. Mayors and Leaders 
of Greater London Boroughs, 
Aldermen. High Officers of the 
Corporation or London and Ward 
Clerks of the C3ty of London. 

The Lord Mayor, the Chief 
Commoner and the Chairman of 
tbe Association of Loudon 
Government were the speakers. 
Among others present were: 
Lord Tope. Sir Peter sradd. Sir 
GievfOc Santa. Sir Michael FfcJoud. 
Sir John Egan. Miss Jennie page, Ms 
Sfytvte Pierce and Mr Peter Pont 

Mr CLS.W. Afcock 
and Mbs AdL White .. . ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr. 
and Mrs TD. Alcock, of BirstaH ~ 
Leicestershire, .and Amanda, 
daughter of Mr and Mnr-GJD. 
White, of. High Wycombe; 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr KB. Amy 
and Miss A Pang 
The engagement is announced 
between Ffcrgus, son of Major and 
Mbr Robert Amy, of St Brdades, 
Jersey, and Andrea, only daughter 
of Mr and MraCF/Parig. of Hong 
Kang and Bournemouth, - 

.Air SJL Angus . ' 
and MiasH-M: Lamboame 

.The' engagement '«-amfoiioced 
between Shane;ilca. yBie?ifier son 
of Mr ten-Ai^is. of. Lewngttm, 
Sn£folk,'"and.-the-late Mrs Ian. 
Angi&i," and Hannah ‘ Maty, 
younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ray Lantbbwnft .of Marsh 
Gibbon. Buckinghamshire. . 

Mr PJM-W. Blake , . 
andMissM.C. Asmkr.... 

. The engagement k announced 
between Peter, ddest son of the late 
Lteutenaor Coknd EKT. Blake, 
and of Mrs Bhdoe»‘af Tenterden. 
Kent and Martina, eldest 
daughter of Mrs O.K. Denys. cf 
WaJton-on-Tharaes, Surrey. ', and 
the late Mr M.G. Amur. 
MrM. Chmta "■ .■' 
and Mbs J.V. Norris 
The engagement is announced 
between Miiknl son. of Mr Shanti 
LaflChawla. of Noting -Hill 
London, and the late Mrs Chawia, 
and Ja eider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs GeoffreyNarcis. of Sedbergh, 
flimhfta. ' 

Mr BJLRl Cotonou 
and Miss G-H- Scarie 
The engagement is amntmeed 
between Boo, third son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Coleman, of. 
Reigate. Surrey,"" and Gemma, 
eldest daughter of Mrs Barbara 
Searie, of Reigate. Surrey, and Mr . 
John Searie, of RedhiD, Surrey. 

MrC3XB.Cope 
and Mjss S-C-Bayahatn 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, second son 
of Mr Rkhaid Cope, of Brampton, : 
Canada, and Mrs John Madrie. of 
Jurby. Isle of Man. and Sophie, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mm 
Patrick Bayriham, of Hetghmgmn. 
Lincolnshirc- 
MrCMJ.Erik 
and Min PJLM. Green - - 
the engagement ‘is announced 
between Charles, elder, son of 
Mr and Mis Wflfiam Folk, 
of Hampstead. London.- and 
Penelope, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Green, of 
Totteridge, London. 

MrJ. Flemy 
and Miss VJEJL West 
The engagement' is announced 
between Joachim, son of die late. 
Dr Paul Fteury and of Mrs Yvtrnite' 
Ffeury-Eekman, of - Amsterdam, 
and Victoria, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John West, of Eftham. . 
London! :• 
Mr FJLM Hamilton 
and Mflc MiC Sanvage 
The wppwiHit « announced 

i betwjafoBracr; tenuf fiifr 

Mme Eliane Sauvage, both -of; 
Toulouse, France. 

Mr J&Haribnan 
and Mis*C- F Jd -- 
Hie., engagement . is annoanc™ 
between John Simon, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs JJC Hardman. « 
Oaxmagh House, ISfc Of Man, and 

rUTiym, dderdat^WH-of Mr an® 
MrsF. Kkld, ofMerchistaiParic, 
Edinburgh. 

Mr G. Harper 
and Mia SJE. Nathan 
The engagement is announori 
between Garry, youngest scat M 
Mr and Mrs WA Harper, -rf 
Bradwdl Dertyshire. and Sally, 
dan^iter of' Dr and Mrs J. 
Nathan, of UmpsfiekL Surrey. . 

Mr J.D.Hope 
-and Miss'A& MSndnn 

: The engagement is announced 
between * Jasbu,' elder'son of 

-Mr and Mrs Derek Hope. 
Dunedin,'. New Zealand and 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Mnxhin, of WacOtutst 
East Sussex. * 

Mr F.H. Hapfobu 
and Mite LL Kkmree 
The mgagemem is* announced 
brtween Peter; dtier son of Mrapd 
Mrs DA Hoplrins,-of TUford. 

: Surrey, and Imwla; drier daughter 
ofHerrandFrauJobstKleniine,of 
Langfekl Schleswig, Germany. - 

FSgbt lieutenant TJ. Knight 
.and. MEbs JA_T>ylor - 

- The engagemeu is announced 
between Timothy, elder son uf 
Mr and Mrs John Knight, of 
Trefonen.: Dswestryv Shropshire, 
and Justine, .daughter of Dr and 

. Mrs -Richard Taylor, of Bretrood, 
' StaStardsUre. 

MrTJ. Mtefbewson. 
. and Itfia LG. W<sdqf-Rkfatnli 

The engagement is announced 
between Tcm. elder son ctf Mr and 
Mix Neil Matthewson. of Rusper, 
West' Sussex, and Lucy, daughter 

‘ of Mrs Jenny Wesdey^ffichards, erf • 
'Woodbridge. Suffolk.v■' 

Mr'OJ9. Modiiukk: 
and Ms MA Chaaflwririn 

. The: wigagnmunt jj announced 
between Oliver Mecthmidc. MBE, 

. younger . ran of tite Jate'Mr.jmd 
Mrs .E. Norman Menbhnck. and 

- Mary, daughter af Mrand Mis 
Ndson Wills, of Rkfamoud.. . 

MrMJD Mffler • 
andMiss SA. Mocunty. 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael elder son of 
Mr arid -Mfrs Derek MSHer. dt‘ 
EdenhaH Penrith, and Sara, elder 
daughterbf Major and Mrs Defis - 
Moriarty.. of BtndOo Abbey. 
Dorset 

MrJJI. Moorhead 
and Miss EJVLD. Waffiker 
The engagunent k--announced . 

. between John, son of Mr and Mu . 
D-H- Moorhead, of Hong Kong," 
and . Emma, dan ghter af Mr and 
Mis-.CJ.: Wa0iker,. of Cfoideock, 
Dorset ' 

Mr DA. Napier' . *: 
unIMhiJ. Croaferr . 

. .The engagement b announced 
between Darm,,sori of-tfie fate- 

. Mr Datdmw-Murtiu Nayaggv of 

Ccorier./.. of -- Pegs wood, 
Noctbumfaieriahd. ! 

ttSSSZ:- 

teatZotWthnsldw. Owshixe. 
MrRWlTWw* 

and Mite S.LOakdcn_ 

The engagenwU is aimnancea 
bSteoT&S. dd^ ^ 
Mr and Mis gnJSSjr 
BDesborough. B^k^mshirt 
and Sarah, elder J 
Mr and Mrs 

MtLD-IUh 
and Miss HE-Levy 

The engagon^ ^ 
between Leonard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Fau. 
Rnth. daughter of !*"*££* 

Lwy, of Champaign, 

Illinois, r 

Mr E^.W. Roskffl 
and Mira VM. WOstm - 

The engagement is “““J0*??1 
between Edwaid, stm of Mr 
and Mis Nicholas Rorioll erf 
Camberwell; London, and 
Victoria, daughter of Brigadier Sir 

. Mathew. and Lady Wilson, of 
-Woodstock. Vermont. 

Mr R. Taylor 
aadMasAHudonu 
The engagement is announced 
hetwrenTticbarct son of_Mr eri 

- Mrs Robert Tayior. of Mom 
. Nrfyn, and London, and Ahsan. 
daurfiter of Mr and Mrs John 
Huctanan. of Bristol 

Mr SJ. Thomas 
and Miss. JA- Simpson 
The. engagement is announced' 
between Simon Jonathan, only son 
of Mrs . Susan Thomas and of Mr 
Philip Thomas, both erf Tavistock, 
and .. Jessamk Anne, younger 
daughter of Canon and Mrs John 
Simpson, of Bristol 

Mr M-CJP. Thompson 
l and Miss G.Qn* 
>'The engagement is announced 

between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
Cofin Thompson, of Sutton Veny, 
Wfitdnre, and Mrs Rosemary 

7Wdker, of Kdlaways, Wiltshire. 
and OilHm. youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Swee Kuang Quek. 
of Stanmore. MkkQesez, and 
Singapore. 

MrAJA Walker 
. and MIsbJR. Denm^SmiAerniaii 
The 'engagement is anmunoed 
between'. Andrew., eider son of 
Sir Go&n and Lady Walker, of 
Hacheston. Suffolk, and Rebecca, 

. .(JtoightercrfMrdor and Mrs Brier 
Dening-Smithennan. of Ipswich. 
SufEcik. . 

MrJUX&.WflWM 
and VfJtnJS. Edmondson 
The engagement^ & -announced 
between Rom, yramger son of Mr 

- md Mrs Alistair wawjj. of Natal 
South Aftkal and Tesra.'-ybunger 
daughter of Mr and Mis James 
Edmondson,', of . Rddtanqrfor^' 
London. ;. . . 

Marriage 

Birthdays today 
D. S. Allhusen. equestrian 
Olympic medallist, 84; Mr Justice 
Allkrft 66; Lady Anson, former 
deputy dtairman. Association erf 
District Councils, 67; Miss Joan 
Baez, folk singer, 57; Mrs M. L.S. 
Bennett, former Principal St 
Hilda's College, Oxford. 85r Mr 
Harvey Betram-Brown, fashion 
designer. 32: Mr Ken Brown, 
golfer. 41; Sir John Buckley, former 
chairman. Davy Corporation, 85c 
the Earl of Canicfc. 45: Mrs 
Christine Crawley, MEP, 48; Mr 
CDve Duruu actor. 76; Sir Anthcxry 
Durant, former MP. 70; Sir 
Graham Eyre. QC. 67; Mr 
Mkhad Gmbrcl former chief 
executive and managing director. 
Rank Organisation. 62: Fhther 
Benedict Green, theokigian. 74: 

Mr Italy Hands, theatre and 
opera director, ST; Mr David 
Holbrook, author. 75r Mr Li- 
HolEday, former chairman, John 
Laing Construction. 77; Me' 
Raymond Horrodcs, former 
chairman. Austin Rover Group 
Holdings, 68; Professor Sir: Al«: 
Jeffreys, FRS, geneticist. 4& Sr 
Michael Jenkins, Yke-chairman. 
KWnwwtBonson Group, 62; 
Mr Sinfon Swynfen Jervis. 
President of the Society ; of 
Antiquaries of London, 55; Mr 
Justice OgnaO. 64; Miss Jody 

• Ridiardsoo, actress. 33: Mrs Vicky 
Tuck. Principal Cheltenham 
Ladies' College, 45; Viscount 
Ullswater, 56; Mr Groffiey 
Wragg, racehorse trainer, G8; Miss' 
Susannah York, actress, 56. 

-MrSJL Tames 
- and Mi* MiM. WMttomr ' ; 

Mr ^ephen. James 'and Mrs 
Manque Whittorae.: . 

LatestwQls 
Edith Winifred Hall offleford, left 
estate valued at €1064,439 net 
She,left £30000-to dw parocMsl 
church cotindJ of St PlulX Bedford. 

- and ElOtoOOtn the ChiMmn’s Sodety- 

Rita ScnttBrown, of Brayford, 
Barnstaple, North . Devon, left 
estate valued at £1381791 net 
She left £500 each to tbe RAF 
Benevolent Fund and Si John foe 

' Baptist church, durfm, near 
Barnstaple. . 

. Rodney Uri Staceys, of Cambridge, 
kft estate valued ax E1.4U .502 net. 

Keith. McLennan MacKhrtnsh. 
company direeffir. of Blackbum. 
Lancashire, left estate valued ar 
€1,061,944 net 

Kathleen Kwdfer, of London NZ. 
left .estate Valued at €1,719^048 net 
She left.WkOOO each to tbe'PDSA, the' 
Horses' Home. 'and. ffie Donkey 
Sanctuary; and £2,000 to St Joseph i 
Hospice. 
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Obituaries i-\ 

GCM& 
GCVO, diplomat died on 
January 7 aged 90. He was 
win on October27.1907. Sir Prank Roberts's 3&-year 

c«wr in the British Fbr- 
Wi Service sparkled from 
the firsts to the last He 

saw service before the war in the 
- Foreign Office and in . Paris and 
vCajrp. He had a good and compli¬ 

cated war in London, serving for 
some time as the British repre¬ 
sentative to the Czechoslovak Gov¬ 
ernment in exile. In the early 
postwar years he was. successively- 
Minister in the Embassy in Mt»- 
aw. Principal Private Secretary to 
Ernest Bevin and Deputy High 
Commissioner in India. Then came 
missions of his own: he was Am¬ 
bassador to Yugoslavia, to Nato. to' 
the Soviet Union and to the Federal 
Republic of Germany in turn. 

But the prolonged achievement 
which followed his retirement from 
the Foreign Service in 1968 came 
close to outshining his official 
career He was ‘a director of 
Mercedes (UK), of Hoechst (UK) 

A and of die Amalgamated Metal 
V* Corporation. He was the president 

of the Anglo-German Association, 
the chairman of the Goman 
Chamber of Commerce in the UK. 
and vice-president of the Great 
Britain-USSR Association. He 
wrote frequently, and interviewers 
murted him. He also greatly helped, 
innumerable historians and gradu¬ 
ate students. 

In his S4th year he published a 
solid book about his diplomatic 
experiences. Deeding with Dicta- 

tors. He continued vigorously ac¬ 
tive virtually until his death, in’ 

as a dinner guest and as a pubic 
speaker. - '-i. 
. frank Kenyon Roberts wasbom 
in Buaoop Aires. and' educated at' 
Bedales, Rugby and Trinity Cc®- 
e§E> Cambridge. He joined the 
Foreign Service jn J930 acd in 1937 
he married a wealthy’arid ever- 
suppOTtiye,^- Celeste - Lala 
Beatrix, the daughter of $£r Said 
Shoucstir ' Pasha, the, financial ad¬ 
viser to the Government of the 
Sudan: ^ 

When war brake odf he was just 
32,--serving in the Foreign Officer' 
Central Department in London. a 
coming man of phmarpeaaLvigour 
and intelligence, equipped, at' all 
points for life near the centre In 
wartime Whitehall. Ft was the war 
that gave him and hfr.contempo-.. 
raries responsibilities arid'promo¬ 
tions at ages Tardy achieved before 
or since. Roberts himself, was. a 
Minister (the position Immediately 
below Ambassador in a major 
embassy) at the age of 3S, a Deputy 
Under Secretary of State at 44 and 
an ambassador by 47. 

Before he achieved an embassy 
of his own, Roberts experienced one 
check, perhaps the only one in 
his career. As private secretary to 
Ernest Bevin he.was perhaps too 
rigorous, too perfect -for his own 
good. He may have got on Serin’s 
formidable nerves. He moved out 
of tiie private office rather sooner 
titan' might have been expected: 
and his next post, Delhi, was for 
from the Europe whose complex¬ 
ities be had-triad* his own. But- 

SIR FRANK ROBERTS 

in due. course he and his wife 
found their feet in India, and by the 
time they left it had broadened 
still further their formidable 
experience. 

London: to which Roberts re- . 
turned m 1951. was more his cup of - 
tea. He filled a Deputy Under 
Secretary's.post, one of the seven 
most senior appointments in the 

Foreign Office, for three busy years 
before his appointment as Ambas¬ 
sador is Belgrade in 1964. 

Roberts was fortunate in the 
timing of each of his ambassador¬ 
ships. He went to Belgrade in 2954. 
at a time when it had real im¬ 
portance. Tito was making himself 
a world figure by simultaneously 
building his country's position 

in the Non-Aligned Movement, 
mending some of his fences with 
Moscow and holding his diverse 
federal republic together. Roberts 
was there ax a critical time, during 
the 1956 Hungarian Revolution 
and its extinction by a Kremlin 
which was warily colluding with 
Belgrade. 

Roberts moved from Belgrade to 

to be Ambassador to Nato in 
Brussels in 1957. He was serving 
there when American missiles with 
nuclear warheads were deployed in 
Europe for the first time, when 
Harold Macmillan went to Mos¬ 
cow in his white fur hat in search of 
a new hope in East-West relations, 
when Nfida Khrushchev discov¬ 
ered the American Midwest as 
President Eisenhower'S guest, and 
when Charles de Gaulle set about 
detaching his country from the 
military structure of the Nato 
Alliance. 

In 1960 Roberts moved to Mos¬ 
cow. where the beleaguered Khru¬ 
shchev had embarked mi the 
adventurous foreign polity that 
was to lead to the Cuban missile 
crisis of 1962 and eventually to his 
own edipse. And in 1963 he went to 
Bonn for five final years in the 
Foreign Service, years of renewed 
tensions over Berlin, of Germany's 
foil return to the family of nations, 
of state visits between Britain and 
Germany, and of Britain’s renewed 
interest (vetoed by de Gaulle) in 
membership of the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community. 

Roberts'S intellectual reputation 
was established and his phenome¬ 
nal energy was acknowledged. But 
to all these posts he brought also a 
gift for dealing with people. He was 
not always (iked, and some said not 
always likeable, but there was no 
gainsaying his insatiable appetite 
for business, for information and 
for acquaintance. He was a short 
man, almost birdlike, and both Tito 
and Khrushchev seem to have 
made an intellectually formidable 
pet of him. At the Atlantic Counts 

and tn Bonn he commanded the 
respect due to a man who was 
always master of his brief, could 
almost always persuade his Gov¬ 
ernment, and who was untiringly 
curious. 

He made the transition from 
public service in 1968 without 
missing a beat His recent German 
connections provided a firm base in 
private sector directorships and 
public organisations. Year alter 
year he was to be seen at Anglo- 
German occasions, notably the 
annual Konigswinter Conference, 
and at the events of the Anglo- 
German Society- Bur he did not 
neglect his Soviet and Atlantic 
links, pursuing and reinforcing 
them in the United Kingdom-USSR 
Association and in innumerable 
Atlantic forums. In the year of his 
retirement he was called in to serve 
an a committee reviewing Britain's 
overseas representation. The publi¬ 
cation of Dealing with Dictators 
(199!) attracted more attention to a 
man who could talk of things which 
to others were distant history as if 
they had happened yesterday. 

Roberts's wife died in 2990. They 
were childless, and she was 
throughout a long marriage his 
constant companion and support; 
her loss might have marked the end 
of his formidable energies and love 
of life, but he rode out this blow, 
and an increasing range of physical 
handicaps, undaunted. Appointed 
CMG in 1946, he was advanced to 
KGMG in 1953 and GCMG a 
decade later. He was appointed 
GCVO in 1965, the year he was also 
awarded the Grand Cross of the 
German Order of Merit 

DAVID WAINWRIGHT TAMARA GEVA 

$ 

i re-nia- 

David Wainwright, 
author and journalist 
died from long cancer 

• on January 5 aged 
68. He was bora on " 
February 2L1929. 

DAVID WAINWRIGHT 
wrote 19 books, covering a 
variety of topics, from mid- .' 
wifery to journalism. His. 
earliest works were concerned 
with youth training—notably - 
a history of Voluntary Service-« 
Overseas and of die first years 
of die Duke, of Edinburgh's, 
Award Scheme —but he also 
produced a history ofliver- 
pool College, his own old . 
school. Later, after a career 
spent in journalism and at the V 
Social Science Research Coun-^ 
cit, he wrote house histories/ _ 

David Wainwri^it-^was 
bom on-MerseysidBj (bis odijM- 
child of Thomas and Mary 
Wainwright. His father, advil 

k servant, was the youngest of a . 
£ large family and the first to go 

to university. He had similar 
aspirations for his son, who * 
was sent to boarding school at- 
the age of eight and grew up 
kmely and isolated. Wain- : 
wri^hfS main interests were 
writing and .music and. «K" 
though he never distinguished - 
himself in examinations, he 
left school with a good enough 
record to gain a place at $t ^ 
Edmund HaH Oxford. 

He was called up fear Nat¬ 
ional Service before univer- , 
sity, told joined the Royal,. 
Army Service Corps. In 1948. 
when he was a second Horten- 
ant, he was given command, 
with typical Army whimsy: of 
HM The King'S Baggage. A ... 

h shy, quiet youngster who had - 
* only been to London once, he' 

was detailed to take charge of 
the convoy of six 3-tan trucks 
that had fought their way 
across" 'North Africa with the 
8th Army and subsequently 
been used to-cany-lhe royal 
luggage from Buckingham 
Palace to the railway stations. - 
Tltis was a secondary duty to 
his role of-nmning the London 
Districtstaff car pool of Rolls- 
Royces-arto Daimlers and — 
most significantly — deriding 
daily to whom cars should be 
allotted, and which models. 

After Oxford, where he read 
English, Wainwri^&f in 1952 
joined the Evening .News, 
which had the largest circula¬ 
tion of die then three London, 
evening newspapers. It; was, 
newspaper practice at the time 
to search for talent among 

university students, particu¬ 
larly ‘ at Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge, and Wainwright was 
.recruited while still an under¬ 
graduate. He stayed with the 
paper variously as-chief leader 
writer, feature write;- foreign 
correspondent diary editor 
and travel alitor for 22 years. ' 

He then‘became the first 
professional journalist to be 
.hiredihy the Social Science, 
Research Council He was 
appointed in 1974 to create an 
information division and to 

. knprove the council’s presen¬ 
tation. However. Margaret 
Thatcher's Government soon 
questioned the raison d’etre of 
the council, with Sir Keith 
Josef*, as Secretary of State 
for Education,- reducing its 
budget by a quarter and 

somewhat curiously changing 
ns name to the Economic and 
Social Research Council. 

At one time Wainwright 
was secretary of the White- 
friars Club, a dining dub 
which met in tile Cock Tavern 
in Fleet Street and brought 
together journalists and 
peppier in literary publishing. 
Hewas a popular figure in the 
aid days af Fleet Street: gener¬ 
ous! kind, hospitable and of¬ 
fering real help and. guidance 
to young journalists who had 
won his patronage for one 

- reason or another. There was 
only one short break, hi the 

.• early 1960s, when he worked 
for the Council of Industrial 
Design and wrote for Design 

■magazine, an appointment 
. which was latex (toJtefp.-frira, - 

; .bothat the Serial Science 
Research Council-and in his 

. .last job as editor of publica¬ 
tions for the European Science 
Foundation from 1987 to 1996. 

Yet what mattered most to 
him were his books. Later in 
his life'he wrote the stories 
of same of Britain’s most in¬ 
teresting companies, includ¬ 
ing a hutory of Sunpsons. the 

■ PiccadiUy department store 
. (with a foreword by the Duke 

; of Edinburgh) in 1996. A pass¬ 
ionate musicologist, he wrote 

. histories of tlx British piano 
industry. The Piano Maters 
(1975). and specifically of John 

‘ Broadwood and Sons, Broad- 
wood Bv Appointment (1982). 
He also followed his other 
interests, writing, with Cath¬ 
erine Dirm, a beautifully pro¬ 
duced art book about a late 
Victorian painter, Henry 
Scott Tubs, 1858-1929: Under 
Canvas (1989). 

' He never married. 
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Ibmara Geva, dancer and 
actress, died in New York 

on December 9 aged 
about 90. She was bora in 
St Petersburg probably 

in 1907. 

TAMARA G EVA’s career in 
the theatre spread across two 
continents and extended from 
ballet in St Petersburg, 
through musicals and straight 
plays in New York and Lon¬ 
don, to Hollywood films. 
Without doubt, however, what 
she will best be remembered 
for is the role of the crazy 
Russian ballerina Vera Bara¬ 
nova which she created in the 
Rodgers and Hart show On 
Your Toes. This musical made 
theatrical history in 1936 by 
eliminating the chorus line 
and incorporating dance asap - 
integral port of the drama. 

George Balanchine made a 
big dance sequence for Geva 
to end each-half. In the Prin¬ 
cess Zenobid ballet audiences 
tended only gradually to real¬ 
ise that it was a spoof (she said 
the laughter always began in 
the cheaper seals upstairs 
before spreading to the stalls). 
The more famous number. 
Slaughter on Tenth Avenue, 
included her solo takeoff of 
the striptease dancer Gypsy 
Rose Lee* and a nightclub duet 
with the brilliantly funny Ray 
Bdger, in which a champagne 
borne appeared mysteriously 
in the hands of first one 
partner, then the other, its 
passing cunningly hidden 
from toe spectators. 

Geva played the lead in the 
Broadway and Shaftesbury 
Avenue premieres of On Your 
Toes, but not in the film. That 
went to the younger, prettier 
Vera Zorina, who had became 
Balanchine’S second wife. 
Geva was his first wife and at 
the time played a small but 
important part in his getting 
out of Russia to begin the 
career in the West that made 
him the greatest choreogra¬ 
pher of this century. 

She was bbmTamara Zher- 
verzheyeva in St Petersburg. 
Her mother had been a 
music-hall anger, and accord¬ 
ing to Geva die never lacked 
admirers, either before or 
after her marriage to Tam¬ 
ara’s fattier, Levld Zherver- 
zheyeva, which took place 
when die Child was already 
six. He was half Tartar, half 
Turkish, a convert to Chris¬ 
tianity but obliged to obey his 
Muslim father's objection to 
the match until he had inherit¬ 
ed the family business: a 

highly prosperous one manu¬ 
facturing gold brocades and 
other costly textiles for ecclesi¬ 
astical and imperial court use. 

He used his wealth to build 
up a private museum and 
theatre, and to support young 
artists, including Mayakov¬ 
sky. This saved him after the 
Revolution, when both his 
wealth and its source attracted 
disfavour; he was arrested but 
released in response to a 
petition from many grateful, 
artists. Thereafter he was 
allowed to be curator of the 
museum he had started. 

He had long been taking his 
daughter to watch opera and 
ballet at the Maryinsky. but at 
first he opposed her wish to 
study dancing, and by the time 
he was reluctantly persuaded, 
she was past the entry age for 
the Theatre School in Rossi 
Street. She made excellent pro¬ 
gress with good private teach¬ 
ers until able to take the even¬ 
ing course there. At the school 
she met Balanchine, who used 
her as one of his partners in 
the experimental dances he 
was already making, notably 
in a notorious duet to Rubin¬ 
stein’S Romance where he 
supported her in an arabesque 
with only a kiss — no hands. 

Geva subsequently danced 
in Balanchine's Young Ballet 
group, and when the tempo¬ 
rary dosure of the school left 
him homeless, he moved in 
with her family- Soon after¬ 
wards. they married. She was 
only 15: he was 18 and looking, 
she said, even more Byrunical- 
Iy handsome than usual with 
blade eyeshadow and his long 

floppy hair. To sustain them- 
• selves they danced in privately 
arranged shows and even 
performed in nightclubs—she 
singing, he at the piano. They 
were paid usually in flour, salt 
or coffee (she liked coffee best 
because the grounds could be 
recycled for cakes). 

In 1924 a singer, Vladimir 
Dmitriev. took Geva and 
Balanchine, along with Alex¬ 
andra Danilova, Nicholas Efi- 
raoff and a few others, on a 
tour to Germany. The ar¬ 
rangements proved disastrous 
but they managed to find 
engagements in halls, sum¬ 
mer theatres, beer gardens, 
even a lunatic asylum, before 
moving to London, where they 
played a fortnight in variety at 
the Empire, Leicester Square 
(The management, however, 
did not take up the option of a 
second fortnight, because 
their costume-changes took 
too long.) 

The group derided against 
returning to Russia, and made 
for Paris, but they found no 
more work and were at their 
wits’ end when suddenly they 
received an invitation to audi¬ 
tion for the Diaghflev Ballet: 
Anton Dolin. then the leading 
man, had seen them dance in 
London and recommended 
them. Far Balanchine as cho¬ 
reographer and Danilova as 
ballerina it was the first step 
on distinguished international 
careers. Efimoff and Geva 
were engaged too, but she was 
given only small roles and 
found Balanchine too busy for 
their marriage to thrive. They 
broke up after a year, but 

remained good friends for the 
rest of his life. After a further 
year, she left the company. 

Geva now accepted an invi¬ 
tation to tour America as guest 
star with Nikita BalieffS 
Chauve Souris variety show: 
Balanchine made three con¬ 
trasted solos for her. When the 
company returned to Europe, 
she stayed in America and 
broke into musicals: her first 
success was a “strut on pomte” 
solo in Flarera Ziegfeld's 
Whoopee. Other shows fol¬ 
lowed, and in 1935 she made a 
brief return to ballet, dancing 
the lead in Balanchine's 
Errante for the opening pro¬ 
gramme of the American Bal¬ 
let — tiie forerunner of New 
York City Ballet. 

After the big hit of On Your 
Toes, Geva decided there was 
more future in straight the¬ 
atre. After some mediocre 
parts, her breakthrough came 
when Robert Sherwood saw 
her in a summer production 
of his Idiors Delight and 
invited her to star In a London 
production of the play. Other 
plays she performed in ranged 
from The Trojan Women to 
Sartre's No Exit and Shaw's 
Misalliance. 

Her films were less memo¬ 
rable, but her choreography 
for Le Spectre de la Rose was 
admired, and so was her 
direction of a BBC television 
documentary of Diaghfiev in 
1979. Her colourful account of 
her early years. Split Seconds. 
was published in 1972. 

A second husband pre¬ 
deceased hen she had no 
children. 

LORD BADEN-POWELL O.M. QJyJ THIS DAY 
The origin of the Boy Scout movement, 
though it has been a matter of some 
controversy, is simple enough. Always 
fond of boys and interested in their 
welfare, and having raised a small corps 
of boy messengers in Mafeking, Baden- 
Powdl on his return to England became 
much in request to inspect various 
schools' cadet corps and boys’ brigades. 
Having some years before written "Aids 
to. Scouting" for the instruction of 
soldiers, it was natural that when 
addressing these boys he should have 

su^jectT*contained therein. His own 
scouting adventures appealed to them, 
the book was eagerly rad by numbers 
of boys, and the author derided to 
compile a book specially for thrir use. 

He then recognized that while mere 
scouting might form an attractive 
amusement, the subject might well be 
extended and developed both into a 
pastime and into a serious system of 
education. By such means real disri- 

January 9,1909 

Had Baden-Pomll remained in the Army he 
might well haw risen to field marshal, 
according to his obituarist in 1941. Instead, 
he chose, with encouragement from King 
Edward Vll, to form the Bey Scout movement 

piine could be instilled, and with this 
could be combined the principles of 
chivalry and patriotism. But to make it 
attractive to young minds it was 
necessary to combine such ideals with 
games and sham adventures. Red 
Indians and backwoodsmen always 
have a fascination for beys; accordingly 
tracking, hunting, camping and so on, 
were made to form the basis of this 
educational system. Another idea which 
had much to do with the success of the 
movement was that of dressing the boys 

in a distinctive uniform which was at 
Mice practical, picturesque and yet 
cheap and the system was adopted of 
giving badges as certificates of compe¬ 
tency in various subjects. Meanwhile, 
the ’Chief Scout’ had organised a small 
corps of’Boys Scouts’ and in July, 1907, 
foul taken them to camp on Brownsea 
Island, in Poole Harbour. So successful 
did this experiment prove to be, and so 
salutary to the boys, that more extended 
operations were derided upon. It was 
now evident that much good might 
come of this movement The original 
idea grew into something more grand 
and ambitious. From merely being a 
pastime it became a means of enlarging 
the minds of the boys. They learnt to 
make themselves useful, not only to 
themselves bit to others. They were 
shown how to develop themselves 
physically and morally. It became a 
system of chivalry, almost a religion: So 
keenly did all classes of boys take the 
matter up that ii has become a source of 
incalculabfe good to the nation and later 
to other nations all over the world. 
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Mowlam offers to see IRA prisoners 

to save the Northern Ireland peace process by offering to meet 

IRA prisoners as well as loyalists when she visits the Maze 
prison, today. The IRA "officer in command" Padraic Wilson 

said that his men were deliberating the invitation. The loyalists 

who will certainly meet Dr Mowlam meanwbile.held court as 
the gates of the jail were opened to the media_Page I 

Cook’s wife tells of marriage break-up 
M Tony Blair wrote to the jilted wife of Robin Cook expressing 

I sympathy about the coverage of the Foreign Secretary’s illicit 
affair but omitting to say he was sorry that their 23-year 
marriage was over. Margaret Cook, 52, a mother of two. Bred 
off an angry response and asked for a meeting with the Prime 
Minister, she says in an interview-:-Page I i 

Tornado damage 
A huge repair operation contin¬ 
ues in Sdsey, West Sussex; today 
after a JOOmph tornado cut 
through the town and damaged 
1.000 buildings. Damage to the 
town of 10.000 people could rise 
beyond £2 million-Plages 1.3 

Dewar for Scotland 
Donald Dewar, the Scottish Sec¬ 
retary, ended months of specula¬ 
tion by confirming he will stand 
for election to a Scottish 
parliament--.Page 2 

Circus charge 
A member of the ChipperSeM 
dreus family could face criminal 
charges in Florida for shooting 
dead a Bengal tiger after it sav¬ 
aged his brother-Page 5 

Royal dismay 
Buckingham Palace became 
alarmed that it would have to 
deal with trades unions after “dis¬ 
gruntled" employees joined a 
union in protest at low pay after 
the war. Government papers 
disclose___Page 6 

Yoghurt diet 
The latest development in dietary i 
aids, a yoghurt that is supposed i 
to make those who eat it feel lull, 
went on sale in Sweden—Page 7 ] 

100-day fast 1 
Paul Adler-Collins. former ser¬ 
geant and failed businessman, 
who turned to Buddhism, has 
beoome the first to complete a 100- 
day fast for36years._-Page9 

Death threat charge 
A successful financial expert sent 
a series of death threats to col¬ 
leagues after being - suspended 
just as as he was due to fly off 
with his wife on a company trip to 
Mexico, a court heard_Page 10 

Poverty lesson 
Teenagers from a Portsmouth 
council estate notorious for its 
crime and poverty are to be taken 
to the Bronx by their American 
teacher to show them the effects of 
serious deprivation_Page 11 

Balloon failure 
The race to make the first round- 
the-world trip by hqt air balloon 
remains wide open after the latest 
attempt by an international team 
in the Swiss Alps failed before it 
began-Page 13 

Hong Kong gloom 
Hong Kong share prices, hit by a 
collapse of tourism and fears of 
avian flu. continued to plunge, 
bringing the fall so far this year to 
14 percent--Page 14 

Cloning alarm 
The While House called for a ban 
on human dotting after daims by . 
tite maverick scientist. Richard 
Seed, that he will begin to done 
human beings__— Page 16 

Hussein Victory1 
The CtA has concluded that Pres¬ 
ident Saddam Hussein won tite 
latest standoff over UN weapons 
inspections and that Syria is seek¬ 
ing an Iraqi alliance -.—Page 17 

Slow: Sheffield roads ahead 
■ Sheffield has the worst average road speed outside London, 
a measly 17 mph. In Peterborough drivers can bowl along at an 
average 34 mph, thanks to a network of dual carriageways. A 
survey shows a general reduction in speed in most towns and • 
cities: 14 recorded a slowing down over three years. London- 
rush-hour speeds have fallen to 11 mph--- Page 8 

Pierre Cardin holds the hand of prima baiferma Maya Plisetskaya after a “Fashion■iond'J^^cem concert in St PrferdSurg ■ 

Amey: The facilities management 
arm of the construction group, has 
been raided by Ministry of Defence 
police investigating suspected ir¬ 
regularities involving maintenance 
contracts _..Page 25 

Asia: American growth could suf¬ 
fer a significant hit and remove the 
need for any further rise in interest 
rates, says an influential US cen¬ 
tral banker---Page 25 

Channel 4: Vanni Treves, the Ital- 
ian-bom senior partner at Macfar- 
lanes, the City law firm, is to 
become the next chairman of Chan¬ 
nel 4 —Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE100 rose 110 to 
5237.1. Hie sterling index fell from 
1045 to 103.6 after the pound fell 
from $1.6242 to $1.6155 and from 
DM2.9656 to DM2.9349-. Page 28 

lifetime at a Michetin 
3-star restaurant. 
Plus, food and drink 

children, with twoadah 
guardians, can win a long 
weekend in New York 

Making a- dfflaranca 'Television 
does make a differrace," says Kate 
Blewett, the TV producer whose 
documentaries exposed Otina’s 
"dying room” orphanages knd oth¬ 
er chfid scandals_Page36 

BSC myatary: “If the BBC has any 
sense,1 it will concentrate an luring 
Dd Boy out af retirement'’, says 
Raymond Snoddy-*—_Page 36 

A CNN .interview showed that 
Khatami was “a shrewd politician 
with the courage to creaic a logical 
dialogue with the outside world"; 
but added: "On the1 wholes Khar 
taxni provedhe had nothing new to 
sajron the issue of”esgibl£ti 
relations with thd ffe puts 
entire responsibility an theUS, say- 
fog Washington should abstain 
frtiin adopting hostile policies" 

The Iran News 

Preview: Lynda Beffingham a^f 
jnKa Sawaiha return in themesf. 

erdangbter rixoom. Ftdtk m% . 
Future (ITV. 8.3Qpn$y 
Matthew Bond on va-iapns^ '■ 
start for John Sullivan’s mtnic^ 

comedy--—-P*3<s4$n? 

I tive prospects, 

should be made fo eaisare that it 
need not hanpm.' PtgcJI 

Brave hear^ cool head 

a Sq^isiF. Ifarfiament:; Drma(r} 
Dew -focfe' set to reap . ho 
rewant.:r,f;. Page 21 

Tiger turns 
Ttgere are prsdiatori; riot petfenn- 
ers. Theyare wild, ongentiebeasts 
with.yisceral. instincts tbur cannot 
be tempered by c^£»^ty_page 2t, 

MATTHEWPARRIS 
Whara safety net is placed by the 
State^mider the life you hold in 
)t^jSan^tiiemstiiMato|notectis 
frustrated, -You cannot fed depend¬ 
ed upon when, in the ultimate, you 
are not The Ouistfen; Socialist 
(beam is thus haunted by a huge 
internal contradiction —. Page 20 

JOHN LLOYD ' ■ 
Huge concessions have been made 
and are still being made to terror¬ 
ists to keep the politicians talking: 
they cannot be juttified, except on [ 
the ba^is that the talking is expect¬ 
ed to produce setfiemoit - Page 20 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Mecca is a good 'name for a bingo 
hall, except for the most paranoid 
of Muslims. Muslim community " 
leaders are misguided to. object-to 
the nairie —1-■--Page 20 

Sir Frank Roberts, diplomat; Ta¬ 

mara Govu, dancer and actress; 
Davkf Watowiight journalist and 
author..    Page 23 

Road congestion; Ulster; Westmin¬ 
ster development: Armed 'Forces; 
charities; CAP; bread; Ohurch and 
hjojiting; ptastig cards Page 21 

7,14. 25,32,36v 38. Bonus 44 
Two shared the £42m jackpot 
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□ Csnufut very mid, but a brisk 
south to southwest wind. Southeast and 
eastern England will have brighter skies 
by the afternoon with a little sunshine, 
but elsewhere it will stay rafter cloudy. 
Most of England and Wales wW be dry 
but some western coasts wffl be drizzly. 
Northern Ireland, northern and western 
Scotland wffl be dufl and rather windy 
with spells of rain, but eastern Scotland 
should be drier and a shade brighter. 

Tonight it win be mild everywhere with 
rain across Scotland and northern 
Ireland and occasional drizzle over 
western coasts and hifc erf En^and and 
Wales. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, E 
Midland*. E England, Central N, NE 

- •••■'-V.- V- 
— 

**!,.. 
by fc* (mdea pace) OIB4 4IMSI 

Motoring 

O11A40I 40* 

0)16 401 HI 

toiglanifc generally cloudy, but very mfld 
with some bright spelts later. Moderate 
southwest wind. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Central S England, W Midlands: 

■ mostfy dry with occasional bright rods 
alter some early drizzle. Moderatamesh 
southwest wines. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Channel Wes, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Ista of Mam dufl and misty w3h 
patchy drizzle, especially war roasts 

and hBs- A little afternoon- brightness 
. especially inland. Fresh -southwesterly 

winds. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Bordets, Edinburgh A. Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrt!,NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: earty drizzle dying 
out to Irave some bright spofis, but the- 
North East could stay wet Fresh 
southwest winds. Max 14C (57F>. 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, dnlnl 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
ckiudy end wet with hill mist. Perhaps 
sfigtiffy drier over the extreme South 
West. FresJVstrong southwesterly winds. 
MaxlX(55F). 
□ N Ireland: doudy with patchy rain, 
the heaviest over western counties. 
Fresh/strong southwasterty winds. Max 
I3CpSF).;.-; ; - 

. □ RepubBc of (retold: raher ctout^, 
tiatchy rain or drizzle h South and West, 
bright periods in East Winds fresh or 
strong, southerly. Very mfld Max 14C, 
57F. 
□ Outlook: mild through the weekend 
with some sunshine in the South and 
East but cloudy with strong breezes in 
the West and North, wflh occasional rain 
or drizzle. - - < 

ACROSS 
I Girt almost unfit to serve (5). 
4 I’m backing inspired song coOeo- 

tion relating to old soldiers (9). 
9 Rocky inlet with some sedi¬ 

mentary rock (9). 
10 Left in common sack (51- 
II No real chance for some to pick 

horse in Cambridgeshire (7,6). 
14 Crow — it travels in stnrigW Sues 

(4J. 
15 High flier has melody to arrange 

(3.7)- 
18 Unwanted cmopamon. one a fool 

might include (10)- 
19 Head boy evidently among natu¬ 

ral leaders (4)* 
21 Eg. mix a great pile, totally mixed 

(7,6). 
24 Permit ay of pamtoed&round 

inn (5). 
25 Wretch befuddled with ale torn 

ing bead over beds (9). . 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.683 
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27 Equqmient Ekdy to be worn by 
soldier unfit for service (9J. 

28 Gin is a spirit with goodness! (5). 

DOWN 
1 It’s fashionable being fully aware 

about silver (33.4). 
2 Military branch a marine joined 

P)- 
3 Fewer dotbes bong worn, for 

example (6). 
4 ligbr and foolish talk (9). 
-5 What doctor may be called, in 

general, about hearts? (5). 

6 Soldiers of the Queen, invading 
German city, succeeded (8). 

7 Wanting to soak, new students 
brought in drink, perhaps (11). 

8 Top copy given to Times (4). 
12 See red and blue on a single block 

0A3)- 
13 Complain about money — a ay 

goes up — it gets you nowhere 

(5-5). 
16 Diagrams worked out about right 

— time fora celebration (5,4). 
17 Handle measure one's intro¬ 

duced as a radical Parliamentar¬ 
ian (8). 

20 Payment put up for piece of 
ftirnitiire(6). 

22 Ancient Briton carrying nothing 
but a bit of lace (5). 

23 Stop putting house in area 
around Perth H). 

26 Old 'Sri %t uses tins wood BL 

Car raporta by fax 

PW Wm your la hwduc. 

Yastantay: hflgheat day tamp: Guernsey 
14C (57F): lowest day mac Radesdafe. 
Norftumbritand, 2C (36F); hnghert tato- 
Wt Eastbourne, East Susan. t06fer 
Mghast sunshine: Jersey <3 3n 

(D 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCUWG 
Recyflee pacer macs up 
43.9% of (he caw raintai 

for UK no«p«Oen! in 
second IwB af 1SS6 
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AMERICAN growth could 
swflfer a significant hit from 
Che Asian crisis, removing 
pie need for any further'rise 
in US interest rates, accord¬ 
ing to an influential federal' 
Reserve Board governor. ' 

In a speech on die economic 
outlook this year, Laurence 
Meyer, regarded as one of the 
Fed’S more hawkish members, 
said that growth could be 
reduced by as much as 0.75 per 
cent because of continuing 
turmoQ in Asia. 

“A slowckwn of such. a 
magnitude could be expected to 
substitute for some or aB of the 
monetary tightening that oth¬ 
erwise might have been justi¬ 
fied,” he said. 

This is die most overt state¬ 
ment so far of US concerns 
about the deflationary impact 
of the Asian crisis and a signif¬ 
icant hint that thinking oh int¬ 
erest rates within the Rad has 

shifted. Mr Meyer said that, 
without the impact, of Asia, 
falling US unemployment — 
to a 24-year low of 4.6 per cent 
in. November — would have 
supported the case for a rise in 
US rates fate last year,. 

“But, at that very time, the 
growing . dimension of the 
Asian turmoil began to casta 
shadow over die forecast for 
1988," said Mr Meyer, whose 
remarks coincided with fresh 

' evidence dud die American 
economy is decderadng. Pro¬ 
ducer prices unexpectedly Ml 
02 per cent inDeasmber and 
firsi-tiroe jobless claims 
jumped by more than forecast 

- The US Treasury bond mar¬ 
ket, already booming on an¬ 
ticipation of deflationary 
effects from Aria, rallied on 
hopes that the next move in 
US rates will be a cut Shares 
were depressed by Asian wor¬ 

ries. In early afternoon trader. 
die Dow Jones industrial aver-:. 
age was quoted 87.69 points 
lower'at 7J3L5J2Z 
. Meanwhile, gold prices 
slumped again to an 1812-year 
low of $281.65 an ounce at the 
London fix. providing another 
strand to the debate about 
impending global deflation. 

Increasing public debate in 
America about the deflation¬ 
ary impact of the Far East 

ygfrx*.- ■: .. 
economies came against a 
Tjackground of'deepening cri¬ 
sis in Asia with Indonesia 
becoming the latest victim of 
the crash .of confidence. 

The rupiah slumped 18 per 
cent to a record low of 9,900 
against the dollar. The stock 
market also plunged 18 per 
cent at its worst point. It closed 
down 1L95 per cent at 347.11. 
Indonesian markets lost their 
composure after America re¬ 

acted negatively, and in pub¬ 
lic, to the com country’s 
plans unvoted this week. 
Larry Summers. US Deputy 
Treasury Secretary, stud on 
Wednesday that Indonesia 
needed to show its commit¬ 
ment id reforms agreed as part 
of the International Monetary 
Fund’s rescue in October. 

Fitch 1BCA. tire credit rating 
agency, yesterday downgrad¬ 
ed Indonesia's longterm for- 

Pound falls as Bank puts rates on hold 
- By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE pound tumbled after the Bank of 
England decided nottp raise rates at 
the conclusion of tfae Monetary Policy 
Committee's monthly meeting. Sterling 
Ml more than three marks to 
DM2.9349 and slid a cent against die 
dollar lb $L6155—its lowest fevdrince 
mid-October. 

Dealers -said rumours that the 

Bundesbank was malting commercial 
sales of sterling, coupled with reports 
that a leading UK retail hanfc and 
American investment bank were also 

into the market, had 
1 to the steep decline. 

The Bank’s derision not to .increase 
rates from 7.25 per cent had been 
widely expected after economic data 
over the past month provided mixed 
signals on Die performance of the 
economy. Economists said there was 

now an increasing perception that 
rates wOJ only rise a quarter point 
farther and this was starting to 
depress the pound. 

The Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try offered its support for the Bank’s 
derision. Kate Barker, chief econo¬ 
mist said the data pointed to a 
slowdown in growth and a farther rise 
would “risk having too great an 
impact when the economy is already 
expected to be sluggish”. The CBI*s 

own distributive trades survey, which 
was also released yesterday, showed 
retailers enjoyed a solid but unspectac¬ 
ular Christinas. 

A net balance of 35 per cent of 
retailers reported improved sales com¬ 
pared with a year ago against 23 per 
cent in November. The quarterly sales 
balance also edged up slightly, al¬ 
though the rate of increase was well 
below the level that was reported in 
December 1996. 

dgn currency rating. It said: 
“The tabling of unrealistic 
budget proposals which pub¬ 
licly flout recently agreed tar¬ 
gets with tire International 
Monetary Fund is a severe 
Wow to confidence:” 

Later in the day. Standard & 
Poor’s cut Thailand’s long¬ 
term debt and foreign curren¬ 
cy ratings, citing “the 
deepening financial crisis that 
is stifling Thailand’s growth 
prospects”. 

Meanwhile. South Korea 
was engaged in another round 
of crisis talks with leading 
international banks in a con¬ 
tinuing effort to persuade 
them to roll over huge short¬ 
term loans. Lee Kyung-shick, 
Governor of the Bank of 
Korea, made a lightning tour 
of Paris and London and was 
due in Runkfurt today in an 
effort to whip up support from 
the European bankers. 

Commentary, page 27 
Stock market, page 28 
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THE facilities management 
arm of Amey. the construe: 
dan group, has been raided 
by Muiistiy of Defence pofice 
investigating suspected irreg* 
ularities involving mainte¬ 
nance contracts. 

Axney Facilities Manage¬ 
ment (AFM). which is based 

Maidenhead, Berkshire; m 
has launched an internal 
inquiry into the affair, which 
is understood to involve .work 
done for the MoD at one 
particular base. 

Facilities management is 
worth about £200 million a 
year to Amey. which is con¬ 
tracted to the MpD on road 
maintenance, building 'ser¬ 
vices and similar work. 

The development herfdds 
unwelcome publicity ! far 
Amey, which is headed by 
Brian Staples who was misted 
last year as chief executive of 
United Utilities. Mr Staples is 
suing United Utilities' for 
alleged wrongful dismissal 
and claiming damages that 
could exceed £2 million. 

Amey has been adept at 
securing public sector con¬ 
tracts, including- roads and- 
railways, along with the man- 

ofMoD property. 
MoD police fraud squad 

raided the AFM head office in 
- November after -, obtaining 
'^Warrants tinder the Police and 
• Crimmai Evidence Ad 

' Documents and computer 
. software were seized. The 

homes of AFM rinplcgfees 
were alsa raided. Copieswere- 
made and the- material was- 

- fater returned. : '.- 
' The MoD said-th& suspi¬ 

cions were raised during rou- 
. tine checks although some 

• believe that toe action is the 
xesuftof a^grudgerfrya rival 
contractor. , 

Investigators axe looking 
- into suspected irregularities™ 

ah area of contract xnaxtage- 
,. ment The investigation is at 

an early stage and no arrests 
have been made. v 

AFM has Launched an inter¬ 
nal review and commissioned 
an independent audit from 

. outside consultants.. . 
Bfll Latto.AFM’s managing 

director, said that -die com¬ 
pany would cooperate fully 
withthe MoD and expected to 
be fully exonerated. The cma- 

• pany continues to be invited to 
tender by toe MoD. 

RICHARD LEA+VUR 

R-R owners and 
dealers meet to 
bid for marque 

By Adam Jones 

Michael Shrimpton yesterday called on Rolls owners to defend the honour of the Silver Lady 

ROLLS-ROYCE enthusiasts 
were asked to defend the 
honour of -die- Silver Lady 
yesterday fry-a group of own¬ 
ers who Vranfto arrange a bid 
for-the Juxtay carmakerr to 
keep it in British hands. 

An action committee of Rolls- 
Royce and Bentley owners met 
for the first time near North¬ 
ampton, with some travelling 
from as far afield as Scotland 
and Finland. The committee 
wants to raise enough UK 
money to buy Rolls-Royce Mo¬ 
tors from under the nose of 
BMW, widely seen as the most 
likely buyer after Rolls-Royce 
was put up for auction by 
Vickers fast year. 

The committee, led by Mich¬ 
ael Shrimpton, a hamster, is 
backed by the Rolls-Royce 
enthusiasts dub. It is seeking 
to exploit the legendary net¬ 
work of Rolls-Royce owners, 
and has already received dona¬ 
tions for a “fighting fund”. 

The bulk erf any bid money 
would be more likely to crane 
from other sources. Benue 
Ecclestone, the Formula One 
chief, has been approached; 
Mr Shrimpton is also sounding 
out venture capita Ito. 

Vickers maintains that only 
a dedicated carmaker can own 
Rolls-Royce successfully be¬ 
cause of the scale of investment 
needed, making a foreign sale 
seem inevitable. Mr Shrimpton 
said it was not necessary for 
Rolls-Royce to be sold overseas 

however. “Vickers underesti¬ 
mates the extent of technical 
expertise available in this 
country." 

The meeting was held at 
Paulerspury. the she of the Sir 
Henry Royce Memorial Foun¬ 
dation. In dusty sales ledgers 
the Queen rubs shoulders 
with Elvis Presley, John 
Lennon and Jayne Mansfield. 

Not all the owners present 
yesterday had strong feelings 
about German ownership. 
One admitted bringing his 
vintage car to swell numbers 
for the TV cameras and press. 
□ Sales of Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley cars climbed for toe 
fourth year in a row fast year. 
Vickers said a total of 1.91S 
were sold, compared with 
1,744 in 1996. 
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FTSE100 — 
Yield. 

5237.1 
3.10% 

FTSEAU share .. 2457.54 < 
Nikkei_15019.18 

(+13-0) 

New York: 
Dow Jones_ 
SAP Composite 

7829.03 
999.14 **33* 

Federal Funds.... 5Sd%* 
Bond_10S“a" 

5J4%* 
Long Bond 
Yield_ 

(104 
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3-mtfi Interbank. 
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fuRjre | 

NawYoric 
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Tokyo dose Yen 133.10 
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London dose—. *279.75 ($28255) 

* denotes nddday trading price 

Slaughter 
Gmnness has been good 
for Slaughter and May, the 
'City law firm, which 
emerged as the top legal 
adviser on UK public 
takeovers in 1997. The firm 
advised on the £9R billion 
Diageo merger. 
Page26 

Upmarket 
Upmarket stores were 
emerging as the victors of the 
Christinas shopping 
season yesterday as two retail 
chains gave evidence that 
customers are “trading up” 
by saving money for more 
expensive goods. 
Page 27 

Treves wins Channel 4 post 
'By Raxmond Snoods; media editor 

Treves suggested by ITC 

VANM TREVES, the Italian- 
bom- senior- partner - at 
Madarianes,. the City law 
Con, is to beoonte the next 
chairman of Channel 4. He 
beat off-competition from Sir 
Colin Soothgate chairman of. 
EMI who had been lobbying 
strongly few toe post. 

Mr Treves. 57. vrill take over 
from Sir Miriiaei Bisbop, the 
chairman (^British Midland, 

whose five-year term of office 
ended ten days ago. - 

He is the efioice of toe 
In^endent Tdension Com- 
mission (TTQ, the body which 
regulates commercial tae- 
visiofl and which chooses toe 
chaimran of toe 15-yearoTd 

channel. The ETC has sent its 
recommendation ■ to Chris 
Smith, Secretary of State for 
National Heritage, who is 
understood to have approved 
toeefroice. An annotmccmcnl 

'. is expected next week. 
. Mr Treves, wfw is married 
with three children, was bom 
in Florence and arrived here 
more than 50 years ago, speak¬ 
ing riot a word of English. His 
father was killed fighting for 
the Allies in the battle to 
liberate Florence in 1944. 

His firm, Madarianes. 
looks after Richard Branson'S 
family trusts and Mr Treves 
acts personally for John Paul 
Getty CL toe bflfionaire. 

Araskog to receive $175m 
as ITT yields to takeover 

From Oltver August rN new york 

RAND ARASKOG. the ITT 
chairman who had fought 
tooth and flail to stay in charge 
of the US hotel and entertain- 
ment group, will receive more 
than $175 million (£110 mfl> 
lion) after agreeing to the $13.7 
billion takeover, by Starwood 
Lodgings scheduled to be com¬ 
pleted next month. 

According to documents 
filed at the Securities & Ex¬ 
change Commission, ITT w£U 
take a $750 million charge 
against profits in. connection 
with toe takeover. Some $350 

million will be used to pay for 
directors' share options. 

ITT declined to detail individ¬ 
ual payouts but confirmed that 
Mr Araskog will recove at least 
half of the $350 million 

An ITT spokesman said: 
“IPs really a clearing of the 
deck to allow Starwood to 
embark with a dean sheet” 
He said the charge could rise 
another 10 per cent 

The write-off indudes $175 
million for the firing of ITT 
employees and $110 million 
for the early retirement of 

debts. Costs from fighting off a 
hostile bid from Hflton Hotels 
totalled $34 million. 

Mr Araskog and Steven 
Bollenbach, the Hilton chair¬ 
man, had fought what was 
said to have been toe dirtiest 
US takeover battle of 1995. Mr 
Araskog’S steadfastness drove 
up toe bid price per share 
from $55 to $82. 

Starwood will be the world’s 
largest heffd group with 650 
properties after the acquisition. 

Trust invaszoa, page 29 

Goal crisis takes Mandelson underground 
ft- GHRISTXNE BBCKIEY 

INDIISTIUAL CORRESPONDENT 

PETER MANDELSON Will today 
take tone off from his work-on toe 
Mifleruihffli Etome to go downa coal 

mine: He will meet Ridiard Budge, 
chief executive of RIB Mmmg. and 
Yorkshire miners as 
attempts to map out an energy powy 

. and looks at plans for toe long-term 
- future of toe coai industry. 

• The presfflce of the Government’s 
chief policy ra-ordinator and Tony 
Blair’s right-hand adviser at 
Keflingley colliery near WakeBelfl, Kellingley colliery near waKeneia, 
will send dear signals that the future 
erf coal fe being determined at toe 
highest level- Mr Mandelson wfllgo 
underground at Kellingley with Mr 

Budge and John Grogan, the MP for 
Selby. Afterwards he wifl talk to 
miners at the pit, which is one of 
RJB*s larger collieries. The visit is 
outside the general duties of the 
Minister Without Portfolio, currently 
preoccupied with plans for toe Mfl- 
texuiiumDomef _jin Greenwich. 

. Mr Budge is expected to press Mr 
Mandelson on toe urgency needed to 

set out a future for coal, in which the 
UK has abundant reserves. Mr 
Mandelson moved to play a role in 
the coal controversy a few months 
ago. At an emergency debate on 
industry, which stands to lore up to 
eight pus and 5£0Q jobs bemuse of 
reduced contracts from the electricity 
generators, he sat beside John Battle, 
the Energy Minister. The Prime 

Minister then swiftly removed the 
issue from the Department of Trade 
and Industry — putting Richard 
Cabom, Minister fee- the Regions, in 
charge of an action plan and direct¬ 
ing Geoffrey Robinson, the Paymas¬ 
ter General, to implement part of it 

A spokesman fra1 RJB said toe 
company welcomed the interest Mr 
Mandelson was showing- 
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National 
Power leads 
venture in 
Zimbabwe 

By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

NATIONAL POWER is to 
put more than £240 million 
into Southern Africa’s first 
substantial independent pow¬ 
er project 

The UK's largest generator 
wfl] take the lead in a £925 mil¬ 
lion joint venture in Zimbabwe 
with the Zimbabwe Electricity 
Supply Authority and Rio 
Trnto Zimbabwe. It will take a 
stake of 60 per cent to SO per 
cent in the equity of die coal- 
fired power station- Equity will 
make up 30 per cent of the 
costs at the Gokwe North sta¬ 
tion in northwest Zimbabwe. 
The investment is the latest in 
a long run of international 
developments by the gener¬ 
ator, which has now spent 
more than £1 billion overseas. 

Keith Henry, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “Zimbabwe current¬ 
ly imports a substantial 
proportion of its electricity 
from neighbouring utilities to 
meet its growing needs. The 
Gokwe North power project 
could produce around a third 
of tbe country’s power de¬ 
mand and act as a catalyst for 
further growth and regional 
development-” 

National Power expects to 
invest in further projects in 
Southern Africa. The com¬ 
pany made £67 million from 
overseas operations in the 
first six months of its financial 
year and expects that figure to 
double in the full year. 

John Baker, left, chairman, and Keith Henry, chief executive, of National Power, which has invested £1 billion overseas and expects to bade more projects 
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Rates tor mel denornlnehon bank 
notes onfy as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PIC. Different rates apply lo tmalsi's 
Oieques. Rates as at does of trading 
yesterday. 

Slaughter and May tops City 
table of takeover legal teams 

By Jon Ashworth 

GUINNESS has been good 
for Slaughter and May, the 
City law firm, which emerged 
as the top legal adviser on UK 
public takeovers in 1997. 

Advising an the £9.8 billion 
merger of Guinness and Grand 
Metropolitan (now Diageo) 
helped Slaughter told May to 
head the annual league cable 
compiled by Acquisitions 
Monthly. The other three law 

firms involved — Theodore 
Goddard. Norton Rose and SI 
Berwin — took the top slots 
among advisers to companies, 
relegating Linklaters & Paines 
from first to fifth place. 

Slaughter and May also 
topped the wider league of 
legal advisers working for 
financial advisers or com¬ 
panies on UK public take¬ 
overs. It worked on 32 deals 
worth a combined E19.6 bil¬ 
lion in 1997. In addition to 

being the sole legal adviser to 
GrandMet in the merger, die 
firm also acted for Williams 
Holdings in its El_5 billion 
takeover of Chubb Security 
and advised Energy Group in 
the attempted £3.6 billion at¬ 
tempted takeover by 
PadfiCorp of America. 

Hie City earned an estimated 
E13 billion in fees from UK 
takeovers in 1997, of which law 
firms won £400 million. Allen & 
Qvery is ranked second to 

Slaughter and May. It worked 
on 12 deals worth E122 billion, 
including acting for Cable & 
Wireless Communications on 
its Ei billion merger with 
NYNEX CableComms. 

Linklaters & Paines took 
third place in the udder 
league, advising on 33 deals 
worth El 1.9 billion. Newcom¬ 
ers indude an American firm, 
Arps. Slate. Meagher & Flom, 
which worked on five UK 
public deals worth a combined 

Spring Ram £3m disposal near 
By Chris Ayres 

SPRING RAM. the troubled 
bedrooms and kitchens group, 
yesterday said it expected to 
complete the £3 million dis¬ 
posal of its Rest Assured beds 
brand by the end of January. 

Tbe company, whose shares 
have collapsed .from 136p to 
17*ip since 1993. is selling the 
division for cash to 

Silentnight, the UK's biggest 
beds group. The deal is part of 
a £42 million disposal pro¬ 
gramme which has included 
the recent sales of Crosby 
Doors, Meredew Cabinets, 
GT Racks traw and a ten-acre 
property at Birstall. Leeds. 

Martin Towers, finance di¬ 
rector, said: “Rest Assured is 
essentially a non-core busi¬ 
ness for us, because we’re 

mainly involved in kitchens, 
bathrooms and rinks. Its got a 
very attractive , brand name, 
modem facilities and located 
in West Yorkshire, the centre 
of bed making. So it* a very 
useful combination for 
SilenmighL" 

He added that tbe cash 
raised from the sale would be 
used to help to reduce gearing, 
which is expected to be cur 

from nearly 80 per cent to just 
20 per cent after die disposal 
programme. 

Mr Towers said the com¬ 
pany is stOl recovering from 
its troubles in 1995. when it 
was. hit by rising raw materi¬ 
als prices and the loss of a 
contract with B&Q. He added:.. 
“During-1997 the market-was-' 
patchy, and there were good 
months and had months.” 

£3.6 billion. Philip Healey, 
editor of Acquisitions Month¬ 
ly, said: “Until-, now US law 
firms have not made the same 
impact as their investment 
banking cousins: Maybe this 
is the start of a big push.” 

Freshfields slipped one 
place to fourth in the wider 
league, followed by Norton 
Rose (upborn 11), SJ Berwin. 
Theodore Goddard, Herbert. 
Smith, and Ashurst Morris 
Crisp. Clifford Chance was 
tenth. 

A separate league shows 
accountants stealing a march 
on the merchant banks when 
it comeS to private transac¬ 
tions: KPMG Corporate Fi¬ 
nance advised on 236 private 
deals worth £25 Mlion in 
1997. followed by Coopers & 
Lybrand (137 deals worth £1.7 
billion) and Ernst & Young 
(115 deals worth £1.4 billion). 

Tbe accountants have yet to 
make any significant inroads, 
with respect to pybUc .oOmr 
party: takeovers, where the 
sector remains dominated by 
the big merchant banks. 
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AT&T set 
to acquire 
Teleport 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

AT&T, the largest US phone 
group, is expected to announce 
tbe acquisition of Teleport, a 
regional phone company, for 
$11 billion (£6.5 billion). 

The deal is said to be 
scheduled tor announcement 
today after an AT&T board 
meeting yesterday. Teleport 
and AT&T declined toconfirrn 
reports of the acquisition. 

A Teleport takeover had been 
rumoured for weeks and its 
share price soared 20 per cent. 
The reported $56 per share chat 
AT&T will pay for Teleport is 7 
per cent below Wednesday's 
dose. Analysts have called the 
deal a “take-under”. 

The acquisition will be driv¬ 
en by the ambition of all long¬ 
distance carriers to enter the 
regional phone market. Tele¬ 
port serves business customers 
in 28 US states. This leaves 
AT&T still looking for a region¬ 
al acquisition to get into the 
household market The long¬ 
distance carriers were permit¬ 
ted to enter regional markets 
by the 1996 Telecoms Act but 
the regional companies are still 
fighting legal bartles to enter 
the long-distance market 

Peregrine 
stake at 

a discount 
By Richard Miles 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

PEREGRINE, the Hong Kong 
investment bank, is today 
expected to disclose that it is- 
selling shares once worth $200 
million (£123 million) to Zu¬ 
rich Group, the Swiss finan¬ 
cial services group, at a. 
significant discount 

Trading in Peregrine shares 
has been suspmded since 
Wednesday afternoon, when 
the investment bank an¬ 
nounced that it was discussing 
a revision of theoriginal terms 
of the share sale with Zurich. 

Shares in the bank lost 14 
per cent of their value before 
suspension, accentuating a de¬ 
cline in the stock's price since 
mid-1997. 

Its shares dropped sharply 
in the autumn on talk — that 
was fiercely denied — that it 
had suffered heavy losses 
when the Hang Seng went 
into reverse. 

Peregrine cited the contin¬ 
ued drop in South-East Asian 
currencies and the recent 
downgrading of the credit 
ratings of Indonesian and 
South Korean companies as 
the main reasons behind the 
latest price cut. 

National Savings cute 
rates tor new savers 
NATIONAL SAVINGS yesterday reduced interest rates 
on new sales of frvt^year bonds and Savings Certificates, 

■ despite failing tn attract .enough savers with its products 
last year. Rates on five different investments are being 
reduced -by between 1X25 and 05 per cent for all new 
customers. The araxKUiceHieiittomes just two months, 
after it was.revealed-.that foddustre rales at National 

■ Savings had forced Gordon Brown., the Chancellor, to cut 
tbe agency's funding target by a third to £2 billion, 

in March' last year it was estimated that National 
Savings .would contribute £3 billion to the Exchequer in 

'1997-1998. However, National Savings failed to appeal to 
investors who found better rates elsewhere and the target 
had to be cut. 'National Savings said the reduction m 
mediant term interest rates meant-it was making the cuts 
“in keeping-with changes in die marker, fixed interest 
and index tinted certificates haw been reduced to 5 per 
cent and 25 per cent phis RH-respectively, while 
pensioners bonds havedropped to 65 per cent and capital 

bonds have Men to 6.25 per cent gross. - 

Goode Durrant up 14% 
A FIRMER rental market drove Goode Durrani'S first-half 
profits 14 per higher. to £17.4 million. Turnover of the 
vehicle and equipment hire group rose 36 percent, to £955 
million, in the six months to. October 31. Michael -Waring, 
chairman,, said the company is still seeking to expand 
through organic growth .-and occasional*:1 acquisitions, 
Earnings per share, rose. 17 per cent, to 2L7p. The .interim 
dividend rises 17 per cent tb-3.75p. Jn September,_Duxrant 
bought Transport'Development Group for E28.2 million. . 

Pearson Net widens 
PEARSON, the media and entertainment: grtfop thar4;'i 
owns the financial Times, said it was bringing all itsvJ.»*- 
electronic publishing activities for business under one roof.' 
The move would make the FT.com -website the hub for the 
electronic delivery of Financial Times content and the 
specialised company, general news and financial- data 
provided by FT Profile and other FT information services. 
The company said yesterday that substantial dements qf the. 
expanded FT.com would be subscription based.., -. 

Coda losses continue 
SHARES in Coda. theinforihationJedinology group, fell from. 
)44pto lifr^p yesterday after it announced a pre-tax loss ofiLS , ’: 
million ^£4.9 million loss) for the year to October 31. Losses per ’ 
share were:'7.4p (l&Sp). Once again directors are not;’ 
recommending the payment of a dividend. Coda blames an Z 

for the poor results Jt aims to return to profitability in 1998 with 
the outlook hopeful after the continued growth in revenue from 
Ck'eiti Saver financial applications.... .■■■' 

Confident Heiton up 27% 
HEITON HOLDINGS,, foe builder’s merchant based in 
Dublin and London, announced interim pre-tax profit tip.Z7 
percent to IriB62m3Hdii (£5.1 million). Turnover rose 17-per 
cent ra Ir£842 mifion in foe half year to October 31, while 
earnings per share were up 27 per cent to 8^2p. Directors 
who announced aninterim dividend.of 2LL0p, up 27 per cent 
overL last year, said the outlook is p°?mye with expected 

^grpwth.in the oezij; 
in 1998, and the- IrisheamOTsy expecHStoYmainstrong^ ; 

v.’S- • -.;.v -,4 1-*-/ PXfJiUv -O • .' 

Abbey doubles profit 
ABBEY, the Irish housebuilder, more than doubted pre-tax 
profit from ir£356 million (£3 million) to Ir £756 jminion in - 
the half year to October 31- Earnings per share increased to 
I3.08p (6.16p), from which comes an interim dividend of 3p, a 
rise of 36 per cent. Housebuilding sales rose, with 378 
completed sales and a turnover of Ir£32.75 million generating 
an operating profit of Ir£5.9l Tiiillibn. M&J Engineers, the 
company’s plant hire business, reported an opera tin g 'profit 
of Ir £855,000 on turnover of Ir £6.71 million. 

Cobham acquisitions 
COBHAM, the defence group, has acquired Nurad Technol¬ 
ogies for £3.4 million cash-and certain microwave product 
lines of Premier Microwave Corporation for U.l million 
cash. The manufacture of these products, together with' 
existing customer contracts worth £15 million, will be trans¬ 
ferred to the group's Chd ton'Cammunicatian Systems. Last 
month, Chdton acquired Nurad as well as Premier Micro¬ 
wave’S business in passive microwave corrqxHrenls. It said, 
that the necessary regulatory approvals had’been obtained. 

Babcock wins contract 
BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL has won. a contract worth 
more than £30 million to refit HMS Southampton, the type 
42 destroyer. The company said work would start at Rosyth 
on Monday and last until spring 1999. Up to 450 people will 
be employed during the refit, which will include the 
maintenance, overhaul and repair of the ship’s bull and all 
main systems and equipment Also included in foe package 
are enhancements ami updates to weapons, communications 
and command and control systems. 

Unisys and PCs 
UNISYS, the US technology group, is to discontinue the 
manufacture of personal computers and will source, them 
from other manufacturers. Hus move will cost the group $125 
million (£775 millkm). The company is also going to write off 
the goodwill from foe mergers of Sperry and Burroughs, 
which created Unisys in 1986. 
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Anglo American faces 
fight in Zairean row 

From A Correspondent in Johannesburg 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORP, 
the South Africa mining giant. 

is denying charges that it 
conspired against a US rival’s 
bid for copper ridies in foe 
former Zaire. 

America Mineral fields filed 
a $3 billion (£154 billion) suit in 
a Texas court earlier this week 
alleging that Anglo had inter¬ 
fered with ihe company’s agree¬ 
ments in the Democratic 
Republic of Congo. Anglo yes¬ 
terday denied any allegations 
of wrongdoing. 

The legal battle erupted 
barely a week after President 
KabUa of the Congo and 
Gecamines, foe stale mining 
agency, cancelled a lender for 
the Kolwezi project in Katan¬ 
ga provinceThis would have 

reclaimed valuable minerals 
from previously mined waste. 

amF, based in Aifcanras.. 
said: “America Mineral 
fields believes that Anglo 
American has for some time 
orchestrated a well-financed 
campaign to interfere with foe 
company projects." 

One mining analyst said- “I 
don’t see how legal proceed¬ 
ings filed in Texas can affect a 
company with no operations 
in the United States." 

The Kolwezi mine work¬ 
ings hold about 1.44 million 
tonnes of copper and 275,000 
tonnes of cobalt worth about 
$10 billion. In the final days of 
foe dvil war in Zaire, foreign, 
mine concerns rushed to se¬ 
cure deals with Mr Kabila's 

fighters. The former Zaire 
was one.of the world’s top 

coppereobah producers, with 
annual production as high as 
45DOO tonnes of copper and 
17.000 tonnes of cobalt in the 
Eighties But under the rule of 
Mobuto Sese Seko mine 
ouput fetl to between 10 and 
20 percent of former levels. 

Jeaq-Raymond Boulle, 
AMFs co-founder, signed a $1 
billion deal with foe rebels 
last April to buv foe ‘’tailings" 
project; beating several Sooth 
African competitors, includ¬ 
ing Anglo American, Geneor 
and Jscor. 

At the time, Anglo Ameri¬ 
can complained that the 
tender process had not been 
allowed to run its course. 

Subsequent talks between 
AMF and Mr Kabila’s Gcrv-‘ 
eminent to ratify foe deal ■ 
dragged on for months, fitef- 
ling gossip that the. company ' 
was losing its grip on the rite 

Last week. Gecamines cate .« 
celled the tender, saying -that 
the Government had exported. ‘ 
substantial up-front ‘ P??* - 
merits- Analysts speculated - 
that the cash-strapped Congo 
Government had ended me 

' process in hopes of getting ~a ** 
better deaL 

Several •leading' -miniBg {- 
companies, induding Billiton 
and JCI said this week they 

- remained interested in. foe- " 
tailings project But Anglo •• 
American said it did not '' 
intend to submit a bid. 
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Ky Committee should be 
^ajjdrt for their restraint No 
matter how much it disappointed 

speculatcxSttKdr 
decision to leave interest rates 
untouched was the right one*In 

» dearly correct that 

supposed to be debat- 
mg the issue of whether Or not to 
use the single power in their 
possession. 

they passed the time 
swapping notes on tfce’Christ- 
mas. Pf6*®65 *ey gave and 
reeved. Tins might have pro- 
vided entertaining anecdotal evi- 
™* ™ the indulgences of an 
d«aK bunch of economists but 
could hardly have been relied 
upon as a guide to the nation's 
spending patterns. 

This more prosaic picture 
came from the CBI yesterday 

it demonstrated just why 
there is no need for the MFC to 
slap on an extra quarter percent 
E *RBndlPS surge. The 
Dullish headlines him the CHI'S 
survey erf retailers were rapidly 
bebed by a glimpse below the 
surface. While 54 per cent erf 
respondents reported sales last 
month up on December 1996,19 
per cent reported a downturn. 

In the way that statisticians 
view these things, that leaves a 
positive balance of 35 per cent. 
Pessimists would also discern 
that it leaves 27 per cent 
confessing that December sales 

girl grows up 
were static. Companies that have 
so far chosen- to <nme forward 
and offer the City .a glimpse erf 
their Christmas trading results , 
have been drawn from the happy 
54 per cent although the nefa 
variety of tases on which their 
boasts rest make comparisons 
rwt only odious tat fimpossibb*.- 
Yesterday’scrop of trading state¬ 
ments covered periods ranging 
from 48weeks,atIJB Sports, to 5 
weeks at XT Hughes. 
• Ah. however, were reporting 
significant sales gains, we have 
yet to hear from the static 27 per 
cent, let alone the negative 19 per 
cent Next wedc. some of them 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

e Januazy sales appear tobe 
bringing bumper business to 
some stores, but analysts suspect 
that this may onlyenforoe the 
December results, with die gap 
between winners and losing 
widening. 

They are wary of Argos, 
seemingly squeezed by a 
revitalised Woofrvorths at the 
toy end of its business, and a 
revitalised. Signet at the 
jewdtery- counters. And they 
tend towards .weepiness at the 
mere mention of Laura Ashley. 
Although the share price in¬ 
dicates that investors believe 
House of Fraser enjoyed a good 

Christinas, an unseemly rush to 
unfesnve discounting before the 
holiday has raised some doubts. 

■ v Customers are being cautious, 
not demonstrating the level of 
oaravagance whim would have 

-Justified action from the MPC- It 
is not the end of the material girl 
but perhaps, her elevation to 
sensible adulthood. Retailers 
have to learn to offer, her value. 
And, for the time being, the MPC 
has to continue to practice-self- 
restraint. 

Smog from IMF 
chokes Indonesia Like a bush fire gmeratihg 

its own winds, the Asian 
currency collapse is mov¬ 

ing about erratically, erupting 
first in one country, then 
another, leaving burned markets 
and charred economies in its 
wake, as the panic of autumn 
regains strength in the hew year, 
the International Monetary 

Ftand itself has now emerged as 
the most worrying participant in 
tins conflagration. 

Instead of acting like a central 
bank, helping to calm short-term 
hysteria, the Increasingly pyn> 

. maniac institution has become 
an agent of instability. Its offici¬ 
al are handing extra supplies of 
matches to speculators, instead 
of helping to turn the water 
cannon on them. 

This week’s chosen victim for 
global humiliation is Indonesia. 
During decades of profitable 
expansion there, the West found 
it convenient to ignore the sheer 
unpleasantness of Indonesian 
Government Suddenly Wash¬ 
ington, long defender of the 
politically indefensible, has be¬ 
come a nitpicking financial 
prosecutor. 

The rupiah has lost three 
; of its value an the 
exchanges since July, 

week. Stock prices have melted 
down and citizens are stripping 

the shelves of Jakarta super¬ 
markets of staples and of imports 
for fear of total collapse. 

At this point, leaks from the 
IMF make it clear that officials 
are dissatisfied with the budget 
presented by ageing President 
Suharto and may not release the 
nest tranche of Indonesia's 
borrowing facility. The budget 
does not appear to guarantee the 
surplus of 1 per cent of national 
income that the IMF now pre¬ 
scribes as the cure for recession: 
nor is the notorious Indonesian 
establishment keen enough to 
bankrupt banks and companies 
that have lost so heavily because 
of die rupiah’s speculative 
devaluation. 

Both South Korea and Thai¬ 
land are now hying to renego¬ 
tiate the IMF loan agreements 
they signed in extremis. As recent 
heavy sales erf "red chips" sug- r, it seems just as likely that 

bush fires will at last attack 
China via Hong Kong. 

Even without this, the IMFs 

triumphaiist strategy is begin¬ 
ning to singe its own authors. 
But that is actually the most 
helpful sign. The US Federal 
Reserve is already inclined to 
shelve intended interest rate rises 
because erf the impact of emerg¬ 
ing Asia's woes. The whiff of 
deflation is spreading West The 
sooner and more positively the 
West responds, the better. 

Books show way for 
pills and potions Can it be less than a decade 

since the battle of the Net 
Book Agreement erupted? 

Today, tides are routinely sold at 
discounted prices and yet the 

“ ring industry has not beat 
to restrict itself to the 

business of dis- 
works of Dame 

Barbara dartiand and Lord Ar¬ 
cher of Weston-super-Mare. De¬ 
spite the terrifying warnings 
from the voices of vested interest, 
the abolition of the anachronistic 
NBA did not cany a death 
sentence for good literature or 
special interest tomes. 

Although it was only last 
March that the Restrictive Prac¬ 
tices Court finally outlawed the 
price-fixing agreement, it had 

disintegrated long before that as 
Tory Maher’s ill-fated Patios, 
later joined by Asda, bravely 
encouraged others to defy the 
publishers’ outdated efforts at 
dictatorship. Archie 'Norman 
knows taw to strike the right 
populist note for a supermarket 
even if he is still struggling to 
find a voter-friendly tone for the 
Tories. Standing up for the 
customer against the might of the 
pharmaceuticals giants is a win¬ 
ner. Now that the Office of Fair 
Trading has launched proceed¬ 
ings in the Restrictive Practices 
Court to outlaw resale price 
maintenance on oveHta^ourrter 
drugs, Archie is beading for 
anomer victory. 

Manufacturers of pills and 
potions do not need the protec¬ 
tion of price fixing, ana those 
who buy them certainly do not 
need to stall out what Asda 
estimates is an extra £300 million 
a year because of RPM. 

W GEC shrinks again 
ANOTHER day, another GEC 
disposal, this time grossing £100 
million for some distribution 
businesses in English-speaking 
markets and not quite in the 
GEC-Alsthom league. There is 
still no sign of the positive count¬ 
erpart to mis strategy, still less of 
the streetwise opportunism that 
deserted GEC in Lord Weal- 
stock's later years. Perhaps ac¬ 
tion is being delayed because 
Lord Simpson has yet to impress 
investors or win their confidence. 

Sweetsmdlof snccessr Philip Newton saw Perfume Shop sales rise 20 per cent over tiie last quarter of the year 

Allied Textiles receives 

By Chris Ayres 

HE Stock Exchange is to. 
»k at share price movements 
i Allied Textiles, toe dotiring 
> airbags company that yes- 
:rday said that it was consid- 
ring a possible management 
uyout offer. 
John Corrin and Gerald 

/ightmao. chief executive 
nd finance director of Allied, 
re understood to be heading 
je buyout team, likely to be 
nanced by Cmven. the ven¬ 
ire capitalist 
The takeover talks crane only 

reeks after Allied'S directors 
ere fiercely criticised oyer the 
Lscovery of accounting irregu- 
trities at one of its sites. Allied, 
tridi yesterday said that it 
as “shocked, saddened and 
nbarrassed" by the discovery. 

saw its shares plunge 46p to 
124p after the irregularities 
were revealed. • 

Yesterday, shares in Allied 
recovered all.their ground, 
jumping 41 *2 p to 165*2 p after 
the Hd talks, were disclosed.. 
The Stock Exchange is known 

- always to investigate such big 
share price .movements, al¬ 
though it will not name indi¬ 
vidual companies.. 

. Allied’s chairman, . Peter 
Honeysett was unavailable 
for comment last night, al¬ 
though a company statement 
said: “Following initial discus- 
dans with the potential 
offeror, any such offer, if 
made, will require the involve¬ 
ment of cssrtam of tta executive 
directors. The board has, 

therefore, appointed a com¬ 
mittee comprising toe inde- 

, pendent directors of the 
company in consider any such 
offer, if made." 

Allied has indicated that no 
police investigation is likely to 
be made into toe accounting 
irregularities, and says that 
the managers ■ responsible 
made no personal gain. The 
managers have not been' 
named, although two of toe 
four are still understood to be 
on Allied* staff. 

Yesterday’s statement also 
. answered criticism by institu¬ 
tional shareholders who have 
claimed that Allied did not 
have an audit committee when 
tta accounting problems occur¬ 
red. It said: *TTte whole board 

has always been and remains 
to committed to tta principles 
of corporate governance, that 
we do have an audit commit¬ 
tee; which comprises tta 
whole board, and that a de¬ 
tailed risk analysis had been 
carried out in normal course 
to establish the adequacy of 
our internal systems." 

Allied also reported a 2J> per 
cent rise in pretax profits for 
the year to September 30, from 
£16 million to £163 million, on 
turnover of £232 million, up 2 
per cent from E2Z7 million. 
Earnings per share rose 2 per 
cent, from 163p to 163p. A 
total dividend of &.45p, up 
from 73p, will be paid. 
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By Chris Ayres 

[ APTHORP, the tycoon 
pave up his frozen din- 
npire to seU champagne 
ie wines, yesterday add- 
extra £2 million to the 
ruffian profit he has 
y made since floating 
tic Wine 14 months ago. 
res in the wine ware- 
company, 70 per cent of 
are controlled by Mr 

ip, rose 20p to 421 *2 p 
t said that Christmas 
ng had lifted like-for- 
des 11 per cent during 

md December-' 
i •>_ 

•fimHow saw MajesticWme’s sales rise il percent 

, winch 
ie Alternative 

since floating 
n November 
r sales have 
josted fay the 
Bt from Swe- 

state^wned 

smess as a 

who joined 
chivrHv 

after it was founded in 1980 in 
Wood Green, London. 

Mr Mason left Majestic in 
tta raid-eighties after seeing it 
make a disastrous expansion 
into the US. He then founded 
his own company, .Wizard 
Wines, which was bought in 
1987 byBgam, toe frozen food 
group owned by Mr Apthorp. 

Two years later, Bejam was 
;$okl to .Iceland, with Mr Ap- 
toorp, who made. £60 million 
from toe- deal. keeping the 

■ wine division with Mr.Mason, 

In 1991 they bought Majestic, 
which bad become a troubled 
business controffed by venture 
capitalists. The £23 million 
deal was backed fry Dresdner 
Kleinwort Benson, die invest¬ 
ment bank, with Mr Apthorp 
becoming chairman and Mr 
Mason head wine buyer. They 
appointed Tim How, a former 
Bejam employee, as chief 
executive. 

Majestic has 69 stores and 
plans to open another 61 at a 
rate of eight a year. 

LucasVarity 
buys brakes 
company 

LUCASVARITY has paid 
£70.6 million for the 66 per 
cent of voting shares not 
already owned in Frdos 
Varga, South America’s larg¬ 
est brakes manufacturer. 
Shares in Lucas rose bbp to 
ZlS^p in response. 

Sales at Freios Varga for the 
nine months ended September 
30, 1997, were £149 mfllkm 
with pretax profits of £10.7 
raiUinrL Net assets .were £62fr 
million. 

Freios Varga has been a 
joint venture partner of Lucas 
Industries since 1969. It pro¬ 
duces light and heavy vehicle 
brake components, including 
ABS, calipers, rotors, drum 
brakes, comer modules, 
boosters and brake fluid, has 
2300 employees and manu¬ 
facturing plants and technical 
centres in Brazil, Argentina 
and the US. 

Victor Rice, chief executive 
of LucasVarity. said: “We are 
delighted with tins acquisi¬ 
tion. . Through it we have 
secured a strong position in a 
significant growth market. 
The acquisition fits excellently 
with our strategy." 

Shoppers opt for 
top end of market 

By Fraser Nelson and Jennifer Hanawald 

UPMARKET stores were 
emerging as the victors of the 
Christinas shopping season 
yesterday as two retail chains 
gave evidence that customers 
are "trading up" fay saving 
money for expensive goods. 

Signet, the jewellery chain, 
and Merchant Retail the 
perfume and department 
stores group, returned strong 
Iflce-for Ckc Christinas sales 
growth yesterday — after a 
slow start to December gave 
way to a last-minute rush. 

Shares of Signet made then- 
sharpest one-day rise for over 
a year yesterday after the H 
Samuels to Ernest Jones 
group said that US profits 
would overcome a lacklustre 
performance from H SanroeL 

J tunes McAdam. chief exec¬ 
utive, said toe top end of the 
jewellery market was proving 
more lucrative than the H 
Samuel end — with Ernest 

Jones underlying sales 
growth at 6.7 per cent against 
the 1 per cent of H Samuel. 

He said: “The mass market 
end is fiercely competitive; 
and H Samuel has been held 
back by store refurbishment 
But in the US, which makes 
62 per cent of our sales, we are 
outstripping all our rivals.” 

Merchant Retail’s network 
of perfume shops and depart¬ 
ment stores had a similarly 
strong Christmas with fike- 
for-ffke sales up I4pereenL Its 
Perfume Shop, where Philip 
Newton is chairman, enjoyed 
a 20 per cent sales rise overtire 
last quarter of the year, but 
Joplings was more modest 
with 10 per cent growth. 

Shares of genera] retail 
companies rose an average 
05 per cent yesterday, as the 
City awaits reports next week 
from Boots, Kingfisher, Dix¬ 
ons, Sears and Argos. 

Late spree adds 
to JJB advance 

By Fraser Nelson 

THERE was a sharp slow¬ 
down in toe demand for 
sportswear in the week before 
Christmas, before an end-of- 
year rush that left toe sector 
sharply ahead over 1997. ac¬ 
cording to JJB Sports. 

The company said that its 
like-for-like sales grew 7 5 per 
cent in the last six weeks of 
1997, against the 14 per cent 
growth achieved throughout 
the rest of the year. 

The figures came as Hi-Tec 
Sports, the quoted sports 
shoes company, returned a 32 
per cent jump in interim 
profits, making £1.21 million 
in the six months to October 
31. 

JJB shares fell 12%p to 
667*2p yesterday — haring 
risen by 36p the day before — 
as some analysts felt disap¬ 
pointed with the profit margin 
lost fay discounting to combat 
the foil in sales immediately 

after the death of Diana, 
Princess of Wales. 

David Greenwood, finance 
director, said its customers 
laid low after December 18 to 
wait for tta sales. 

He said: “The general pub¬ 
lic is getting more and more 
wise to toe way the sales work, 
and this is why our pre- 
Christmas trading was a little 
behind expectations.” 

The company now had 400 
stores across the UK. and 
intends to open 40 more edge- 
of-town superstores later this 
year. This will fuel sales 
growth, but analysts expect 
some time to pass before 
profits follow suit 

Hi-Tec is making an interim 
dividend of 0.6p. due on April 
17. Its shares gained a penny, 
returning to their 18-month 
high of 47hp-_ 
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Public Notice 
issued by National Savings on behalf of HM Treasury 

I nterest Rate Changes 
PENSIONERS BONDS 

Series 3 Pensioners Bonds were withdrawn 
from sale on 8 January 1998. Series 4 will 
go on sale on 9 January. It will offer a 
guaranteed rate of 6.5% pa gross for the 
first five years held. 

CAPITAL BONDS 

Series J Capital Bonds were withdrawn from 
sale on 8 January 1998. Series Kwill go on 
sale on 9 January. It will offer a gross return 
of 6.25% pa compound, guaranteed when 
held for five years. 

CHILDREN S BONUS BONDS 

Issue H Children’s Bonus Bonds were with¬ 
drawn from sale on S January 1998. Issue I 
will go on sale on 9 January. It will offer a 
guaranteed and tax-free return of 6.25% pa 
compound when held for the first five years. 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

National Savings Certificates of the 
44th Issue and 11th Index-linked Issue were 
withdrawn from sale on 8 January 1998. 

Fixed Interest Certificates 

The 45th Issue will go on sale on 9 January. 
It will offer a guaranteed and tax-free 
return of 5.0% pa compound when held 
for five years. 

Index-linked Certificates 

The 12th Index-linked Issue will go on sale 
on 9 January. It will offer a guaranteed and 
tax-free return of 2.5% pa compound in 
addition to index-linking when held for five 
years. 

INCOME BONDS 

(previously announced 27 November 1997) 

From 8 January 1998, the variable gross 
rates of interest have been increased from 
6.75% pa to 7.0% pa on a holding up to 
£25,000 and from 7.0% pa to 7.25% pa on 
a holding of £25,000 or more. 

If you require information on any of our products call 0645 645 000 
(calls charged at local rate). 

NATIONAL 

SAVINGS 
XA1 F08 
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Stock Market Writer . 

Shares in positive mode 
despite Asian turmoil 

SHARE prices and govern¬ 
ment bonds staged a positive 
peformance in the face of yet 
another seli-off overnight in 
Asia. But prices dosea well 
below their best levels of the 
day. 

Encouraged by the dramat¬ 
ic rally in the Dow Jones 
industrial average the previ¬ 
ous evening, share prices in 
London got off to a flying start. 

At one stage the FTSE 100 
index was 723 points ahead. 
The decision by the Bank of 
England Monetary Policy 
Committee to peg interest 
rates came as no surprise to 
the City but stilJ helped to 
underpin sentiment and re¬ 
ceived plaudits from the CBI. 

But the equity market never 
looked like holding its best 
levels and another opening 
100-point fall on Wall Street 
before today's US non-farm 
payroll numbers was enough 
to deter even the most ardent 
bulls. The index dosed up 13.0 
at 5337.1. The proceeds from 
several major bids continued 
to filter back in the market and 
this was reflected in turnover 
levels as more than a billion 
shares changed hands. 

The overnight fall by the 
Hang Seng index in Hong 
Kong took its toll on the usual 
companies with exposure to 
the region. Standard Char¬ 
tered fell 32b p to 59?p. with 
Credit Lyonnais Laing mus¬ 
tering a “cautious hold" for the 
shares. HSBC fell a farther 
60p to £1433 while Cable & 
Wireless dropped ISp to 5I7p. 
Some traders think that the 
selling of these shares has now 
been overdone. 

GEC slipped 2p to 392b p 
after buying back a farther 
three million shares as part of 
a £300 million programme. 
This is in addition to the 43 
million shares it bought on 
Wednesday. 

Energis. a newcomer, 
shrugged off an early fall that 
saw the price hit 266b p before 
dosing 3p up on the day at 
Z70p. But the shares continue 
to trade at a discount to the 
290p at which they were 
demerged from National 
Grid last month. National 
Grid was 3p firmer at 316p. 

There has been no such 
worries about the perfor¬ 
mance of British Gas since the 
split with Centrica. The price 
raced up 133« p to a new high of 
3Q5p as Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell reiterated its “buy- 
stance. Centrica was the 
heaviest traded stock in the 
market with 37.4 million 
changing hands as the price 

A Hong Kong trader wipes his eyes as shares prices fall 

firmed 23*p to 93^p after 
settling the last of its take-or- 
pay gas supply contracts. 

Securicor responded to pos¬ 
itive comments from ABN 
Amro Hoare Govett, the bro¬ 
ker, with a rise of 11 bp at 325p. 
Hoare has moved from “over¬ 
valued" to a “buy" and follows 
dose on the heels of Merrill 
Lynch, which earlier this week 
set a target price of 350p for 
the shares. Securicor contin¬ 

ues to own 40 per cent of 
CeUnet, the mobile phone 
operator, which British 
Telecom is keen to acquire. 
Merrill says that could pave 
the way for a hill bid in excess 
of400p a share. 

Reckitt & Colman was left 
nursing a fall of 33p at 950p 
after UBS told clients that the 
shares were too expensive. 

Majestic Wines responded 
to an upbeat trading stale- 

RETAILERS REVEL IN 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

h 2,000 
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,900 

THERE is a growing a 
feeling in the Square Mile 
that perhaps consumer 
spending in the run-up to 
Christmas was not so bad 
after all. 

The CBI recorded a pick¬ 
up in high street sales 
during December, with 35 
per cent of retailers report¬ 
ing an increase in sales 
volume compared with a 
year ago. No doubt brokets 
will be paying dose atten¬ 
tion to the numbers out 
from the British Retail Con¬ 
sortium on Monday for 
farther evidence. 

But it has provided a 
boost to the retailers, along 

with a series of positive 
trading statements. Gains 
were recorded in Argos 12p. 
to 563bp; Allders, 6p to 
Sip; Kingfisher. lOhp to 
876p; Boots. 6p to 9I5p; 
Carpetright, 5bp to 486p, 
Dixons, lOp to 587p; and 
Next. 20p to 725p. 

Burton’s trading state¬ 
ment got the week off on a 
positive note and has been 
followed by JJB Sports, 
12bpoffat667bp. 

But ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett says the fall in stock 
levels may have more to do 
with the discounted sales 
than the run-up to 
Christmas. 
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ment and speculation about a 
bid approach by touching 
437bp before settling 2Dp 
dearer at a new dosing high of 
421 bp. Qaims that the group 
had received a E65 million bid 
approach were being played 
down by brokers. 

A positive Christinas trad¬ 
ing statement also lifted the 
shares of Signet, the jewellery 
retailer, 3bp to 33‘d p. Uke-for- 
like sales during the nine 
weeks up until Christmas rose 
S3 per cent 

TJ Hughes raced up 8bp to 
a new high of 130p after 
confirming a successful 
Christmas trading period. The 
department store group re¬ 
ported a near 18 per cent rise 
in like-for-iike sales in the five 
weeks up to Christmas. 

News of a bid approach left 
Allied Textiles sporting a rise 
of 41bp at 165bp. Hie group 
said ft was in talks involving 
some of its senior executives. 
The group yesterday reported 
fall-year figures in the wake of 
several profit warnings. 

Milner Estates, the proper¬ 
ty group, continued to edge 
ahead, with a rise of lp to 
280b p as investors reflected 
upon this week’s “buy” recom¬ 
mendation from ABN Amro 
Hoare Govett. Coda Group, 
the computer software special¬ 
ist. fell 17b p to 126 b p after it 
was forced to admit that the 
return to profitability was 
taking longer than expected. 

Sandy Anderson, former 
head of Porterbrook. has tak¬ 
en a sizeable stake in South 
County Homes. The news 
sent shares of the property 
company raring away 13bp to 
4Sbp. He is thought to have a 
near 28 per cent stake in the 
business. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The deci¬ 
sion to leave interest rales 
unchanged received a positive 
response from the bond mar¬ 
ket. Brokers also reported an 
inflow of funds from overseas 
investors seeking a safe haven 
from the latest bout of turmoil 
in Asian markets. 

In the futures pit. the March 
series of the long gilt rose E3* 
to El 23 b as a total of 75.000 
contracts were completed. In 
longs. Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
put on half a tick at EUM25!!. 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 7 per cent 2002 was 
five ticks better at E1G221 ja. 
□ NEW YORK: US blue 
chips tumbled as investors 
took flight amid worsening 
financial problems in Indone¬ 
sia. At midday die Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
7334 prints to 7329.03. 
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ANOTHER casualty of the collapse of the 
rupiah and the ringgit could be the M.per 
industry. Ssqjpi, a large. South African- 
papermill owner, yesterday issued a profit 
warning noting that the Asian slowdown ccaild 
erode pulp prices. This is already happening, 
the price of the raw material having fallen sane 
10 per cent in two months to $550 (£319) per- 
tonne — not far from production cost for some • 
European mflls. 

Pulp prices have been volatile and the vfllaiiis 
are said to be producers in countries such as 
Indonesia.where forests are being laid waste to 
feed shiny new mills. Much ri this new activity 
has been financed with dollar debt. The likely 
consequence of foe currency collapse 4- the- 
Indonesian rupiah has lost about 60 per cent of 
its valuer—is a lot more pulp heading West as. 
Asian producers run their businesses for cash 

to pay interest on loans. In theory, thecollapse 
-of- pulp, prices should., be*good news for- 
-newsprint and-fine pap®- producers, bdt-ui 
the topsy-turvy world of paper nothing ever 
quite works in the industry's favour. Initially, 

; jme paper producers riiould achieve some 
. margin gain as they achieve a cost advantage,' 
but by thesecond half of the year, they could 

. wdl be looking at .a downturn, bad news for 
the likes ofAijo Wiggins or tiveresk. - 

• * Typical^, paper prices follow^ the raw 
. material. This is an industry with higb capital 
a»ts and any loss of volume means that mills: 

- suffer a margin decline. -Volume can be' 
regained only hythen lowering prices- 

There may be some , sunshine behind the 
cloud, however, as Asian producers will 
cancel new investment Next year could be 
better, fart don’t count on.it 
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Rolls-Royce . 
RARELY ;a week goes by 
without Rolls-Royce an¬ 
nouncing another large 
order for jet engines; a US 
aircraft leasing company,. 
ILFC, signed up for $395 
mfllion ofldt yesterday. For* 
ward orders total some £9 
billion and Rolls now claims 
the lion’s share of the market 
for the 777, but investors are 
unimpressed and the shares 
lost ground last year. . 

Recent events in Asia have 
not helped, with Cathay Pa¬ 
cific renewing aircraft or¬ 
ders while Philippines 
cancelled four 747s. But the 
real concern has more to do 
with the business fundamen¬ 
tals. Rolls-Royce often looks 
like a company with a Euro¬ 
pean rather man an Anglo- 
Saxon mindset, and the City 
has been suspicious that 
Rolls has in recent years 
been chasing turnover to 

raise ^hs . market share 
against powerful competi¬ 
tors such as GE of America. ! 

In a sense. Rolls has little ' 
choice but to sacrifice mar-.. 
gin- in order to grow, so 
intense is die competition. - 
However, growing has not. 
been easy; unlike its rival. 
GE, .Rolls bad to shrink' 
during the recesrion and the 
sudden growth in orders left.. 

it with botticatedcs. Ihecam- 
. pensation is that a big in¬ 
stalled base brings growing 
work in spares in due course. 
But mat could.be more than 

.ten years down me road, 
given the production, lead 

.time arid greater reliability 
. of.modem engines. Rolls is 
again . beginning to . look 

.cheap on 13.times 1998 earn- 
ings, but this is a long road. - 
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Allied Textiles 
WHATEVER, the ins and oats 
of the Allied Textile buy-out.' 
there is a definite positive 
angle to this deaL It is likety to 
be the catalyst that brings the 
long overdue shakeout of die 
Yorkshire woollen textile 
industry. . • *• • 

As it stands there are-four 
companies mat stick oat like a 
sore thumb—Allied, which is 
the largest. Parkland. Drum¬ 
mond, arid S Jerome. These 
companies used to.be the 
backbone of one of the UK’s 
great industries. But. textiles 
are highly vulnerable tocheap 
competition and ; currency- 
swings. Last year, was not a 
good one for the sector and the 
recent currency falls in the Ear . 
East will damage important 
export business. 

The buyout of Allied means 
the group wfll proabty slim, 
down to survive, taking some' 
hard decision which might 
have been more difficult as a 
public company. The other 
three need to decide how to 
react to this change; and there. 

are senior figures among 
them who think that merger 
might be the solution. 

How this manifests itself is. 

hard to tefl. Parkland, for 
. one. has been, the subject of a 
certain amount -of investor 
agitation^ Do' , not expect 
modi shortterm benefit from 
any deals. but the Jong term - 
implicatifais cari ■ ■ omy be 
positive.- 

JJB Sports 
DID you kriawthere are only 

-152 days left untiTthe start of 
World Cup 1998? ft’s ajaece- 
<rf trivia that the manage¬ 
ment of JJB' Sports knows . 
well, and th^woeyesterday 
dangling the figure® front of 
the City as if to remind-them 
that there are only 130 shop¬ 
ping days left to go. 

But JJB’S story is not one of 
replica football strips — 
which make only 14 per cent 

. of sales.' Its share price has 
shot from 271p to 667p irrthe 
last 12 months alone, on 
hopes not of soccer success 
but of,its ambitious expan¬ 

sion plans .The shares are va- 
. iued at 30 times forecast" 
earnings, a rating that. n£ 
quires flawless performance 
from the company both in 
1998 and beyond. 

•.’.■There fa nothing so far to 
' suggest JJB. is on tite brink of 
dieter, but the business can- 

. .ries more risks titan its lofty 
mating suggests. Signs of a 
slowdown in branded tram- 

' ers are emerging from the US 
ai»l Asia.-new stores could 
flqj and JJB- could lose the 
protection it enjoys from dis¬ 
counters -like Asda who 
would ltoveto sefi trainers. -.. 

. ..Yesterday’s announcement 
'bf 57 per Cent top Kne growth 
was iirqnesrive but much of: 
the gftin waS-because of new* 
and expensive superstores, 
which have SOU to prove their 
keep in terms of additions to 
tite bottom line.'-: 

Until word emerges on 
whether the 'top line growth 
is pulling up the bottom at a" 
similar rale, the shares look 
due for a well-deserved rest 
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recent turmoil in Asia 
Hr H ^he new year is only a 

I week old. but already 
'■ it has provided plenty 
.°f drama. Yet, despite 

flK sensational events in Asia in 
the past few weeks, the biggest 
surfBTse of 1998 could be the 
stability of most economies and 
financial markets. 

While events in Korea. Indo- 

Japan will reflate its economy, a Wall Street fall will 

take global shares down and sterling will hold its own 

" i . ' 

YHfr 

* 

with bewildering speed,-‘’the 
really important traghcoraedy 
is bringplayed out in Japan. Its 
$4:6 trubon (£28 trillion} econo¬ 
my produces twice as much 
wealth as China, Korea, Indo¬ 
nesia, Thailand. Hong Kona 
Malaysia and Taiwan 

jpcsnbmed. 
’ If Japan contributes to a 
solution of the Asian crisis — 
and here I come to the predic¬ 
tions I usually offer at this time 
of year — then 1998 couid prove 
to be a surprisingly benign year 
for the world economy, despite 
the rocky start If, on the other 
band, Japan turns out to be part 
of the Asian problem, instead of 
part of die solution, then 1998 
will be a year of hair-raising 
instability for financial markets 
and of serious eaxumic dislo¬ 
cations around die globe. 

Whh the stakes so high — 
and the American Administra¬ 
tion now seemingly exerting 
strong pressureon die Japanese 
Government to come to its 
senses, the more likely outcome 
must surely be die benign one. 

some point this year, Japan 
will vigorously reflate its econo¬ 
my. Inis will help to avert a 
1930s-style depression across 
Asia and allow the rest of the 
world to enjoy another year of 
steady, if slightly disappoint-, 
ing. growth. The main ques¬ 
tion, however, is whether Japan 
will act quickly enough to 
prevent a hanking crisis of 
monumental proportions, 
which would lead to huge 
currency misalignments, out¬ 
breaks of protectionism and 
abandoned investment project,, 
forcing the central banks of 
America and Europe to cut 
interest rates sharply in the •- 
year ahead.- rJ;- - 

Ryutaro Hashnnoto. Japan’s 
Prime Minister, seemed intent 
on becoming his country's Her- 
Jpt Hoover he now seems to 
sjave undergore a change of 
heart According to observers 
such as Richard Medley, fee 
Washington economic consul¬ 
tant known for his dose links 
with policymakers in Tokyo; 
Mr Hashnnoto is an the point 
of creating a consensus in the 
liberal Democratic Party, and 
the Ministry of Finance in 
support of a huge package of 
tax cuts and public works 
projects worth about Y10 trft- 
tion (equivaknt to $80 billion or 
15 per cent of Japan's GDP). 
This would pome on top erf the 
small tenmnary tax cut. wrath 
only Y2 trillion announced be¬ 
fore Christmas. 

I am no expert an the byran- 
tine inticades of Japanese poB- 

fcs. but it does seem probable 
Tiat the advocates of fiscal 
stimulus wffl eventually, get 
their way—if only because the 
catastrophic consequences of 
pre-Keynesian fiscal conserva¬ 
tism have now become so 
obvious to the Japanese people, 
while Korea has presented an 

•. 79818386878991939597 
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object lesson of how quickly and 
comprehensively a mkade 
economy can crumble to dust. 

My first-prediction for 1998, 
thexrijare,istotaabigK^i>es- 
ian package m Japan wffl revive 
its economy by the summer and 
will offset the global impact of 
the recession foaris now inev¬ 
itable la feerest of Asia. If l am 
right about this^the main 
surprises for other economies 
are Bkdy to be mth^ direction 

In. Britain and America 
growtb wifl decelerate, h£ not 
by as much. as most economists 
are now predicting. Consumer 
and business confidence re¬ 
main high enough and intemar 
tkinal competitiveness remains 
strong enough to keep.-both 
countries on a satisfactory path 
of self-sustaining steady 
growth. In Europe, by contrast, 
me outlook is dbudia'. 
Germany. ih particular; will 
continue to suffer from uncom¬ 
petitive labour costs and low 
consumer confidence. Its econo¬ 
my is too dependent on exports, 
especially of capital goods. 

These will be hard hit by 
collapsing investment in Asia 
and also in Eastern Europe, 
which will suffer from cut-price 
Asian competition ■ as well as 
financial . anxieties. While 
Europe win certainly continue 
to recover, therefore, Germany 
may not eqjcy the acceleration 
from 2.4 per cent to 3 per cent 
growth predicted by the OECD. Turning to Britain, the 

OECD predicted in 
December, before foe 
Korean meltdown, 

that Britain's GDP growth 
would decelerate from 3.4 per 
cent m 1997 id 12 per cent in 
1998 In response to higher 
interest rates and the strong 
pound. I suspect that growth 
will be at least as strong as this 
and perhaps even a tat stron¬ 
ger, despite the problems in 
Asia. Neverthtess foe slowdown 
—whether it is to Z2 per cent or 
25 per cent growth-—should be 
sufficient to dissuade the Bank 
of England from raising British 
interest rates any further. 

One fector likely to deter the 
Batik from tightening money 

wiD be a modest rise in unem¬ 
ployment With foe strong 
pound maintaining the _ pres*' 
sure an British companies to 
raise their productivity, I sus¬ 
pect that unemployment will 
rise as soon as the economy 
decelerates below 25 per cent 
growth. The first increase in 
monthly unemployment will 
cause big political problems for 
Labour and for Gordon Brown 
in particular, but it will also 
ensure that inflation remains 
under control. However, with 
the economy showing no sign of 
recession and global activity 
accelerating as the year pro¬ 
ceeds, foe Bank is unlikely to 
start cutting interest rates in die 
second half of foe year as foe 
markets are currently expect¬ 
ing. In fact, 1998 could be one of 
those rare years when British 
interest rates move neither up 
nor down — and if they do 
move, it is very unlikEly to be by 
more than Half a percentage 
point in either direction. 

How would this neutral out¬ 
look for interest rates affect foe 
pound? The present consensus 
on sterling is (as usual) bearish. 

wifonxwanatystepredictinga 
depredation to below DM2.70 
by Ihe end of the year. This 
bearishness may not pirns as 
wrong as it has in the past two 
years, but I suspect that sterling 
will not weaken at alL ai least 
against the German mark, 
smee British growth and inter¬ 
est rates will prove slightly 
stronger- than expected, -wftde 
Europe is likdy to disappoint 
the very optimistic expectations 
that have became prevalanet 
On balance, sterling should 
trade throughout die year in a 
fairly narrow bond, perhaps 
rising just a little above DM3. 

The mark should remain the 
world’s weakest currency, not 
only because of Germany’s 
high costs and economic weak¬ 
ness but also because of foe 
Bundesbank's desire to get 
EMU off to a good start Contrary to the marker 

view, a moderately 
weak mark Wild 
provide the best pos¬ 

sible launching pad for the 
launch of EMU. Not only 
would it help to maintain 
economic growth throughout 
Europe, h would also ensure 
the competitiveness of the new¬ 
ly created euro and allow jt to 
hold its own or even appreciate 
gently against die dollar after 
January 1999. To create these 
conditions. I would expect the 
dollar to rise by a further 10 per 
cent against foe mark to about 
DM2 Whether the dollar or the 
yen wiD end up as the worlds 
strangest currency in 1998 will 
depend on the strength of the 
Japanese reflationary mea¬ 
sures. My suspicion is that the 

. yen will end up on top, in part 
because the present market 
consensus is so overwhelmingly 
bearish about Japan. 

. Turning to slock markets 
(which 1 hope to discuss in 
greater detail later this month), 
Asia again looms large. Wail 
Street is now dearly at an 
extreme valuation — a state¬ 
ment that could not validly be 
made until the middle of 1997. 
Ibis means that present share 
prices can only be sustained by 
one of two factors — hopes erf 
continuing rapid profit growth 
or expectations of lower interest 
rates. Both-of these hopes are 
likdy to be shattered in the 
months ahead: Asian competi¬ 
tion wffl bit profits, while 
Japan’s expansionary measures 
will obviate the hoped-for re¬ 
duction in US interest rates. As 
it becomes dear that the world 
is not about to slide into 
deflation, foe overextended 
global bull market in bands is 
also likely to come to an end. 

The upshot is likely to be a 
substantial, though not catas¬ 
trophic, fall in equities, with 
prices ending foe year 20 or 30 
per cent below the present leveL 
If Wall Street falls, every Euro¬ 
pean market (including Lon¬ 
don) wffl foil with it The one 
exception wiD be Tokyo, which 
has always followed its own 
independent path. 

If I am right about a U-turn 
in Japanese economic policy, 
Tokyo shares should prove the 
year’s best investment Unfor¬ 
tunately they wffl be the worst 
possible investment if ray 
hunch about Japanese policy 
turns out to be wrong. 

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT 
spokesmen are not normally 
the sort to make Government 
ministers tremble at foe des¬ 
patch box. But Malcolm 

;ruce. Treasury spokesman. 
,.^as been scoring some notable 
Exocet hits on Gwkm Brown, 
most recently on foe matter of 
individual savings accounts,, 
or Isas, claiming to have 
forced the Traasuiy to admit 
that these will increase taxes. 

Bruce, if you recall, revealed 
soon after the Budget a £5 
billion “blade hole" m foe 
Treasury finances. Gordon 
Brown has accused him-of 
bring “economically DEter- 

ate". Tony Blair says a 
Teletabby could do his job 
better — so he must know 
what be is doing. His secret 
weapon is David Laws, a 31- 

. year-old economist who made 
his pile at BZW overseeing 
interest rate trading. Laws has 
shown a singular ability to'- 
worm numbers out of. die. 
available government sources. 
The trick, he says, is effective 
nseof foe' House of Commons 
library. In the case of Isas, the 
Ebraiy asked foe Treasury if 
they wotdd mean higher taxes. 
The Treasury, which would 
probably have sxnefled a rat if 
die request came from- an. 
Opposition MP, admitted it to 
the library. “We were Able to 
demonstrate dial theTbeasury 
was saying one thing in . one 
place and another in another.* 

there are some peculiar extra 
qualifications needed. It must 
be, someone “of substantial 
personal standing and stat¬ 
ure". lean only assume this is 
some sort of coded reference 
meaning “someone without 
too many convictions for 
fraud”, but who knows? The 
successful paragon of virtue 
gets a three-year contract and 
between £47,000 and £77,000. 
Non-smokers only. 

the namesake of one of the 
country^ more risible soap op¬ 
era characters. “He's not 
wearing glasses with Elas- 
toplast yet." says Duckworth. 
"I actually rather like the 
name." 

1 fact Michael Kshc6dn*t 
predict that one Cftner” 

□ CONGRATULATIONS to 
Jeremy Duckvnrth at UBS, 
who is celebrating the arrival 
qf hisfirst-bom, a son born 
just before the new year. 
Duckworth isadirectonn cor¬ 
porate finance vnfti a special 

: responsibility for. media and 
. enXertainirteat So it is entirely 
- appropriate that he should' 

have chosen the name Jack. 
After the usualpleasantries— 
**'Who toldyou? Jf it’s Anthony 
Fry ril kill him" — he admits. 
that, indeed, kis offspring is 

Clean bill 
THE Department of Health, 
as part of a new initiative on 
prescription charge fraud, is 
looking for a “fraud supremo" 
— their wording, and at least 
they didn’t call it a fraud car. 
Alas, the sad death last year of 
Mother Theresa would seem 
to have robbed them of their 
only realistic candidatE. 

The advertisement is frill of 
foe usual stuff about experi¬ 
ence erf "IT solutions to cam¬ 
ples business problems", but 

O AS BRITAIN cakes over the 
EU presidency. I hear a long- 
running Anglo-French dis¬ 
pute has again failed to make 
it on to the agenda. The 
French are terribly upset 
because not a sou of the cash 
bet in Britain on big races in 
France makes its way to their 
own racing industry. 

They have a draft directive 
in their favour, but they-have 
yet to enforce it because of 
British stonewalling. J am 
glad to say. The sums involved 
are not anal! — £130 million 
bet here on French races last 
year. The French take over the 
''presidenty in the year 2000, 
when they might be able to do 
something about it 

porting Jesse Jackson, the sea¬ 
soned politician, who is calling 
for funds from Wall Strata to 
boost the employment of mi¬ 
norities and wcffnen there, by 
agreeing to speak at a confer¬ 
ence. This information, was in¬ 
cluded in his fundraising 
literature. 

Alas, all was going well, and 
$400,000 had been raised, 
when it occurred to Green- 
Span and Levitt that it was per¬ 
haps not such a good idea to 
be seen canvassing funds from 
companies they are supposed 
to regulate. Jackson was 
forced to send out a humiliat¬ 
ing letter distancing the two 
from his fundraising. Some¬ 
how 1 feel it could never hap¬ 
pen iu London. 

Martin Waller 

Bank error 
ARTHUR LEVITT, chairman 
of foe Securities & Exchange 
Commission, and Alan Green¬ 
span. Federal Reserve Chair¬ 
man. have run into a little 
local difficulty. They are sup- 

Invasion of the real 
estate investment 

trusts is under way 
Tumheny. the Open 

Championship venue 
on foe east coast of 

Scotland, has witnessed some 
of the world’s classic golf 
matches. But on Christmas 
Eve it became the starting 
point for what is expected to 
turn into an invasion by the 
America’s biggest real estate 
investment trusts. 

While one such real estate 
investment crust (Reh). Star¬ 
wood Lodging, was surpris¬ 
ing foe business world with its 
$14 billion (E8.6 billion) acqui¬ 
sition of ITT Corporation. 
Starwood, the company, qui¬ 
etly pit out an announcement 
from its Rioenix headquarters 
to the effect that it had bought 
the five-star Turn berry Hold 
and golf courses for around 
$515 mfllkm. 

Christmas was also an 
unseasonably busy time for 
Patriot American Hospital¬ 
ity. based in Dallas, as it 
stepped up hs efforts to 
finalise the acquisition of 
Arcadian International, the 
Surrey hotel operator and 
developer capitalised at less 
than £90 millian. An an¬ 
nouncement is expected in 
the next couple of weeks. 

Although neither deal is 
massive, the significance lies 
in the huge amounts of cash 
both Starwood and Patriot 
have been throwing at the US 
hotel industry. Starwood*s 
acquisition of ITT, owner of 
foe Sheraton chain, is expect¬ 
ed to be completed next 
month and follows its take¬ 
over of Westin Hotels & 
Resorts for $15 billion. Virtu¬ 
ally overnight, Starwood has 
become one of the world’s 
biggest hotel proprietors. 

Patriot, meanwhile, has 
forked out $2.1 billion for 
Interstate Hotels and a fur¬ 
ther $1.1 trillion for Wynd- 
ham Hotel Corporation, 
taking its total spending ret 
recent deals to almost $S 
billion. And in the last few 
days, Medhrust. a Reit that 
has become foe largest opera¬ 
tor of healthcare properties in 
the US. unveiled a $3 billion 
move into hotels with the 
acquisition of La Quinta 
Inns, based in Texas. 

The impetus for these deals 
has been driven not just by 
the Strong rebound in foe US 
lodging industry but by a 
renewed surge of interest in 
Reits. whose trust status was 
brought in to revive the 
moribund properly sector in 
the early 1980s. This allows 
them to avoid paying any 
corporate tax provided they 
return at least 95 per cent of 
their otherwise taxable in¬ 
come to shareholders in the 
form of dividends. Moreover, 
a handful of the trusts, in¬ 
cluding Starwood. Patriot 
and Meditrust, have been 
able to benefit from a tax 
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loophole (fong-since dosed) 
allowing them to set up two 
companies — one to own foe 
properties and foe other to 
operate them — with their 
stock trading in tandem. 

Normal Reits are allowed 
to collect only rents or mort¬ 
gage payments, whereas 
these socajled “paired- 
share" Reits can also pass foe 
profits from their operating 
companies bade to foe trust, 
thereby avoiding a second lot 
of corporate tax. 

Barry Stemlicht, who set 
up Starwood in 1994. has 
used this antiquated tax re¬ 
gime to such effect that by 
last year the group’s shares 
had more than tripled. It was 
this combination of 
favourable tax status and 
booming share price that 
enabled Mr Stemlicht to 
outbid the formidable Steve 
Bollenbach. of Hilton Hotels 
Corporation, for ITT. 

Stephen PbteL an interna¬ 
tional hotel specialist with 
Knight Frank, the property 
agent, said foe speed of the 
deals suggested that the Reits 
were snapping up as many 
hotel groups as posable in 
anticipation of Congress dos¬ 
ing foe tax loophole. “My 
understanding of Starwood is 
that they're opportunistic 
They have no specific strate¬ 
gy, but just read to opportu¬ 
nities as they come up." 

It is no surprise that 
Starwood, Patriot and 
Medhrust have all started 
looking to Europe, where foe 
consolidation of foe hotel 
industry is in its infancy. 

Tnra berry purchase 
cost $515 million 

Marten Room, who resigned 
last month as Forte Hotels 
property director after over¬ 
seeing the Exclusive Hotels 
sale process, said: "It was 
inevitable that the Reits 
would sniff at Europe, bin I 
doubt well see the mega 
deals seen in foe States 
because there isn't really a 
mega deal to be done." 

The Arcadian deal would 
appear to support this theory, 
because the Surrey group has 
a dutch of mainly country 
house hotels of little apparent 
consequence to a US group 
foe sue of Patriot But tbs 
jewel in its crown is 
Malmaiscm Holds, a joint 
venture in which Arcadian 
has a 34 per cent stake, the 
remainder being controlled 
by Ken McCulloch, foe Glas¬ 
gow entrepreneur; Batts & 
Company, foe investment 
boutique; and Mick 
HudmaB, the pop singer. 

The Times understands 
that Patriot ]rfans to invest at 
least E200 million in an initial 
roll-out of the Malmaison 
concept in major European, 
dries. If successful it may be 
developed on a wider scale. It 
has hotels open or under 
development in Glasgow, Ed¬ 
inburgh, Newcastle. Man¬ 
chester and Leeds, and is dose 
to securing sites in London. 
Paris and Amsterdam. Similarly, Starwood 

appears to be focus¬ 
ing on individual 
properties. In addi¬ 

tion to Tumberry, it is in¬ 
volved in a £125 million hotel 
development planned for 
Bloomsbury Square, London, 
by Blackfriars Investments. 
Starwood is thought to be an 
investor in the scheme and its 
Westin chain has -won the 
management contract to op¬ 
erate foe five-star hotel. It is 
also looking to add another 
10-15 upmarket Sheraton ho¬ 
tels to its current total of six 
and has declared an interest 
in bringing its three-star 
Four ftrints brand to the UK. 

Of the bigger companies, 
foe most obvious takeover 
candidate is Thistle Hotels, 
whose chief executive, Robert 
Peel, was forced out recently 
by Brierky Investments, its 
main shareholder. 

But foe Reits are unlikely to 
have it all their own way. Arne 
Sorenson, senior vi cep resi¬ 
dent, business development, 
for Marriott International, 
said: “There will be continuing 
consolidation and we wffl par¬ 
ticipate in it" And it is unlikely 
to be long before Mr 
Bollenbach acts to stem Hil¬ 
ton's poor share performance 
since it lost out on ITT. If he 
does, a full merger with its UK 
partner, Ladbroke. which 
owns Hilton International 
could be back on the agenda. 

Jesse Jackson: calling on 
the great and the good 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE * TIMES 

SWISS SKI HOLIDAY 
I From only 
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height erf the resort is 4.920ft It.is 
built on a wide plateau overlooking 
foe Rhfine valley, with magnificent 
views in every direction. With 160km 
of pistes, an extensive lift system and a 
top station height of 9.840ft, the skiing 
is varied and much of ft Is above the 
treeline. 

SKI FACTS Number of downhill runs: 
advanced five; intermediate 2d 
beginners 25. 

RESORT ACTIVITIES 
Ski/snowboard schools, cross country 
(48kms), winter walking trails (50kms), 
ice-skating, indoor swimming pool, 
casino and a wide variety of bars and 
restaurants. 

Siab ■’ ■ 

• Transfers between airport 
and hotel 

• Seven nights' half-board 
accommodation In a choke of 
three-star hotels 

• FREE six-day lift pass 

• FREE six-day ski and 
boat rental 

• Sendees of a travel 
representative in Switzerland 

• All dates depart and return on 
Saturdays. Price based on two people 
sharing a twin/double room. 
Travel/ski insurance not included. 

FOR BOOKING DETAILS CALL 0X235 824 303 

ABTAV1445 AT0L246 
This offer is operated by Swiss Travel Service Lid, a company Independent of Times Newspapeis Ltd. 
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So where did we leave the 
plot, before we broke for 
mince pies and turkey? As 1 
the arts were up Nightmare 

*U®y without a wake-up call. The 
™ts Council had no chairman or 
^retary-generai. Covent Garden 
. ° oo board. MPs screamed of 
111 competence. Nearly everybody 
was broke. 

Cbns Smith, Culture Secretary, 
was proving to be as dynamic as a 
^eam bun in a puddle. And the 
luyvies who venerated Labour so 
n°isfly last May were starting to 
curse the very water on which 
Tony Blair walked. “All that windy 
rhetoric!" they exclaimed. 
Where’s the action?" 

Well, it seems that we are finally 
«®ut to get some. But whether the 
luvvies will approve must be in 
ooubt. An announcement about 
the new Arts Council chairman is 
mumnenL And if what 97 people 
have told me in the past week is 
true, the bij» cheese bang wooed is 
Gerry Robinson, the multimillion- 
aire boss of the E8 billion Granada 
Group—and the star turn in some 
of the most vicious takeover battles 
of die past decade. 

A dawn raid on the Arts 
Of course the appointment is not 

certain yet. But the very fact that 
he is top of Smith's wish-list says 
rather ominous things about 
Smith* view of the Arts Council. 
Indeed, the present delay appears 
to be merely a matter of finding a 
regular slot for arts work in 
Robinson's complicated life. He 
spends three days each week in his 
native Donegal. He diairs Grana¬ 
da and BSkyB. And he has 
ambitions to merge the entire ITV 
network, preferably under his own 
iron leadership. They do say that if 
you want something done you 
should ask a busy person, but 
there must be limits. 

There must also be doubt about 
whether arts people — nearly all of 
them struggling to run their lives 
or companies on a shoestring and 
a prayer — can identify with an 
Arts Council chairman whose 
present salary is £857.000. By any 
definition Robinson is a fat cat. 
even if he did make a famous 

conversion (and donation) to Lab¬ 
our before the election. 

Why would Smith want to put a 
boardroom bruiser in charge of 
the Arts Council? 1 don’t think 
Robinson is being recruited for his 
knowledge of the Renaissance 
madrigal. So lens look at his 
colourful career and make our 
own wild surmise. 

One of his first acts ar Granada 
was to remove David Plowright 
the respected head of Granada TV. 
as part of a purge that saw creative 
types generally brought under the 
tight fist of accountants. Producers 
and celebrities were livid; indeed. 
John Cleese sent Robinson what is 
surely the most famous fox in 
broadcasting history: "P** off out 
of it you ignorant upstart caterer.'’ 
it read, with Chaucerian elegance. 

But Robinson didn't Indeed he 
weathered the storm, just as he did 
the Labour campaign four years 
ago to strip Granada of its TV 
franchise because of job losses and 

RICHARD MORRISON 

alleged diminishing programme 
quality under Robinson's leader¬ 
ship. “This is a story of boardroom 
savagery, the like of which British 
TV has never seen." fumed Ann 
Chvyd, then Labour* heritage 
spokesman, to the Independent 
Television Commission. 

Gosh, how times change! The 
“boardroom savage" is now court¬ 
ed by the very same Labour Party 
to run the Arts Council. The ninth 
sai of an Irish carpenter, Robin¬ 
son is said to be utterly charming 
when not concocting his dawn 
raids and hostile bids. But his 
arrival inside any organisation 
does tend to be rather like the entry 
of Arnold Schwarzenegger into a 
Hollywood plot a signal for car¬ 
nage to commence. True, many 
people fed that the Arts Council 
needs a good shake-up. Whether it 
needs to be purged, downsized, 
gutted, rationalised and hung out 
to dry is another matter. Meanwhile, in another 

part of the madhouse, 
Peter Mandelson per¬ 

fects his plans for the £750 million 
Dome of Doom. This week he flew 
to Disney World'and professed 
himself newly inspired after study¬ 
ing the ways of the Mighty Mouse. 

He then hastened to reassure 
church leaders that the Millenni¬ 
um Experience would also bench 
in spiritual nourishment. 

You don't need to be Ludwig 
Wittgenstein to sense a certain 
logical incompatibility here. 
Mandelson is displaying the fatal 
“all things to all people” thinking 
that has dogged the dome from the 
start. The fact is that, with less 
than two years to go, the Green¬ 
wich team appears to have no fixed 
ideas about cement, no chance of 
putting an effective transport in¬ 
frastructure in place, and no one 
on board with experience of stag¬ 
ing live entertainment on a mass 
scale. Even by the standards of 
British politics* this blind leap into 
the notoriously treacherous waters 
of showbiz must be judged an acr 
oF mind-blowing arrogance. And 
the one possible rescuer. Sir Cam¬ 
eron Mackintosh, severed tus finks 
with the dome last month: 

Yet this week our newspapers 

were full of normally sane chaps 
arguing that, since Mandelson is 
such a canny and confident polit¬ 
ical operator, he “wont allow the 
dome to fair. On Wednesday the 
Editor of The Independent. no 
less, declared that the dome “in the 
end will stand as an example of 
old-fashioned leadership, taking 
us into the 2000s in a thoughtful, 
well-intentioned and alert way”. 

Wed, it's a fascinating point of 
view. The trouble is. assessing a 
project* chance of success solely 
by measuring the aura of bravado 
surrounding its launch is a notori¬ 
ously inexact, not to say stupid, 
science. On that basis, the Scottish 
football team would reach every 
World Cup final Neil Kinnock 
would have readied 10 Downing 
Street, and Richard Branson 
would have reached his balloon 
before it took off. There is a jolly 
interesting film on that sort of 
subject coming cut this month. It's 
called Titanic. It reminds us that 
events have a way of conspiring to 
thwart grandiose, projects that 
“won’t be allowed to fail". And the 
Greenwich Dome, I fear, has 
nemesis written all over it 

Spinning 
out of the 
big top If you still think of the big 

top in terms of elephants 
dolefully clutching each 
other* tails, or hyperac¬ 

tive midgets pouring water on 
one another* heads, you 
should promptly bus. taxi or 
pogostick your way to the 
Albert Hall and allow Cirque 
du Soled to disabuse you. 

This Canadian outfit offers 
not just a fresh style of arcus, 
but an entire new-look world. 
The company trips, prances or 
rolls onstage in garb that 
variously makes its members 
look like silvery centaurs, tiny 
toy ballerinas, and crosses 
between purple cockerels and 
18th-century beaux. You would 
not be die least surprised to 
learn that they had come by 
flying saucer to prove to us 
earthlings that, as far as 
imaginative dexterity and 
physical prowess go, their 
civifisation is far superior. 

MaybeAlegria has not quite 
the lavish variety and visual 
strangeness of SaitimJxtnco, 
the show the Soled folk first 
brought to London in 1996; but 
they still leave you feeling they 
were created by an alien 
process. You don’t have to be a 
Frisbee to spin through the air, 
or a pebble to turn a dozen 
times before landing, or a 
ghost to wear your head in 
your armpit. These creatures 
can do all that, thanks to joints 
that have presumably been 
put on the wrong way round 
and wings invisibly sprouting 
from their shoulderblades. 

Anyway, contortionists give 
their imitations of spiders, 
crabs, chewing gum and mer¬ 
cury, and. in one case, do 
impossible things with hula 
hoops while upside-down and 
inskie-ouL Chunky figures 
bring mattresses onto the 
stage or clamber onto swings 
and proceed to flout the laws of 
gravity. One of the few Britons 
in the company, Paul Bowler, 
dives in and out of a spiralling 
steel-and-air cube, giving the 
impression of Leonardo's ex¬ 
emplary human caught in a 
geometric swirl of rainbow 
hues. A Hawaiian called 
Lisiate Tuione Tovo disdains 
merely to swallow flames, 
preferring to pick them up, 
shift them, and half-dance, 
half-bathe inside them. 

Not everything astounds. 
The clowns could be funnier 
and less whimsical. Jokey 
items in which gormless men 

Avafrfeit'‘ 

pretend to be flies stuck in a 
web, or bid farewells to empty 
overcoats at railway stations, 
are unlikely to entrance veter¬ 
ans of the London Mime 
Festival. 

Yet even relatively ordinary 
items take on a marvellous 
quality in Andrew Watson’S 
production, subsumed as they 
are into a seamlessly exotic 
universe. These athletes and 
acrobats cannot even take a 
bow without suggesting they 
have ventured in from 2001: A 
Space Odyssey, or out of one of 
the more arcane Greek myths, 
or both. 

Add strange chants and 
weird tootles, a hovering 
pterodactyl, a dwarfish ring¬ 
master with a hunch, a 
paunch and bright red tails, 
and spectral figures watching 
from above, and you have an 
evening that can be recom¬ 
mended almost as unreserved¬ 
ly as Sairimbanco. Once 
again Sdeil has created an 
imaginative world that ac¬ 
knowledges tradition, reaches 
into the future, and is cease¬ 
lessly busy in the present 
Once again it wifi keep your 
organs of wonder exercised: 
eyes, ears and, yes. the dreamy 
bits in between. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

• This review appeared in laic 
editions of The Tunes yesterday 

Anyone would think that 
Nicholas Kenyon had 
joined the Save Radio 3 

Campaign. The network* lat¬ 
est advertisement gives direct 
expression to the Controller* 
frustration over criticism that 
Radio 3 is apeing the high¬ 
lights style of Classic FM by 
using the phrase “including 
the famous bits". 

References to the opposition, 
explicit or implicit, have a 
dubious history in advertising. 
On balance;, though, there is 
probably same merit in R3 
going on the offensive at a time 
when some are charging it 
with copying another Classic 
FM technique, the use of 
"personalities". 

This is becoming just a tad 
silly. When Classic -snatched 
Richard Baker from under the 
portals of Broadcasting 
House, the cry went up that 
BBC radio was standing on 
the.preripioe above hell itself 
and was about to be propelled 
over the edge by the gathering 
forces of modem commercial 
radio. Now Baker has re¬ 
turned to tiie BBC, the accusa¬ 
tion is that the corporation is 
obsessed with personalities. 

Both ways, you can’t have iL 
In fact Baker and Joan 
Bakewell, the other big name 
recruited by Radio 3, both 
started new programmes on 
the network tins week, and 
both have proven to be what 
everyone always knew them to 
be: consummate professionals 
to the manner bom.. Baker, 
incidentally, returned to Radio 
4 a couple of weeks ago, and 
his ubiquity is further estab¬ 
lished by the fact fear he will 
continue with some work far 
Classic FM. 

Baker* new Radio 3 pro¬ 
gramme, Sound Stories 
(weekdays), has the ambitious 
aim of idling the stories 
behind one thousand years of 
music. It is not likely to light Cirque du SoleiTs Hawaiian fire dancer, Lisiate Tuione Tovo, doesn’t merely swallow flames, but half-bathes in them 
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any fires, but neither will it do 
anything to assist those who 
would paint Radio 3 as a 
network desperate far ratings. 
Sound Stories goes out on five 
days a week, and this week it is 
looking at the musical contri¬ 
bution of five religious 
institutions. 

The opener on Monday was 
veiy strong: it told the story of 
J.S. Bach* years as Kantor at 
the Thoxnaskirche in Leipzig, 
an interesting reminder that 
the propensity for tempera¬ 
mental displays by the big 
shots of music is tty no means 
a modem phenomenon. Bach 
appears to have divided his 
time between writing huge 
amounts of music, complain¬ 
ing to the town council about 
staffing cuts and fathering 13 
children. Joan Bakewell is less famil¬ 

iar as a radio voice, but of 
course her arts broadcast¬ 

ing credentials go all fee way 
back to BBC 2* Late Night 
Line-Up in the 1960s, when she 
was dubbed “the thinking 
man* crumpet” This colour¬ 
ful description is unlikely to be 
heard on the lips—unless they 
are curled — of anyone in the 
Save Radio 3 Campaign. 

Bakewell introduces Artist 
of fee Week, another new 
strand which also transmits 
every weekday; indeed it pre¬ 
cedes Sound Stories in the 
schedule. In this first week the 
artist has been Dame Joan 
Sutherland. I have not been 
able tohear all fee interviews, 
but on the evidence of the first 
two Bakewell* intellect and 
her known thoroughness in 
research will both strengthen 
and enrich the Radio 3 morn¬ 
ing schedule. 

Peter Barnard 

Two’s company, three’s a mess 
DOING things behind dosed 
doors is an altogether English 
obsession, and one knows one 
should really get out more 
when domestic bliss turns 
into mutual abuse and you 
are one Martini short of 
ripping each other’s hearts 
ouL It* the thrfl! of the abuse 
that relieves the boredom, 
though, with the pleasure 
principle cancelling the moral 
standards of a wider world. 

Robert David MacDonald 
invites us to join in such 
deliciously decadent pursuits 
in his new play for fee 
Citizens' tiny and at times hot 
and bothersome Stalls Studio. 
Here all passion between 

bumbling Bryan and cod-as- 
a-cucumber Helier has long 
since been spent, drowned in 
a sexless, bourgeois hell of 
things left unsaid and. more 
importantly, fantasies un¬ 
done. But when Bryan intro¬ 
duces the metaphorically 
named Rod — a louche young 
magpie with his eye on the 
main chance — into the 
household as his secretary, 
the ice melts, spilling over into 
dangerous waters indeed. 

From the oft MacDonald's 

world view comes on strong 
with the point of view of a 
good old-fashioned sensual¬ 
ist The dipped cut and thrust 
of Bryan and Hdier* spar¬ 
ring eases into full-blown 
bisexual stalking, as if Enter¬ 
taining Mr Sloane had 
moved across town to hang 
out with the seemingly more 
dviJLsed Hampstead set 
There are plenty of other 
echoes: an unborn child 
culled from Who* Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf?, a master/ 
servant/ mistress power 
struggle from Pinter's The 
Servant. But who ends up on 
top here is an altogether 
messier affair, as all the 

libertine ideals go belly-up 
into the realm of melodrama. 

It is all handsomely deliv¬ 
ered on Kenny Miller’s stark, 
virgin white set. Henry Ian 
Cusick* Rod js a dark and 
dangerous foil to Derwent 
Watson* Bryan and Andrea 
Hart* Helier. But in fee end 
the play ends up a victim of its 
own cool restraint, its symbol¬ 
ism too deep, its philosophy 
loo textbook. If The Ice House 
drew more of the blood it 
alluded to, it might have more 
of a grip on fee heart and soul 
of matters. But that’s not how 
we do things here, is it? 

Neil Cooper 

CONCERTS: Guitars and flute lead the youth revolution; and an almost too-perfect baritone 

Talent shows off 
its future colours 

IT IS encouraging to observe 
.. dial fee talented young per¬ 

formers taking part in the 
PLG concerts on Wednesday 
night have already learnt the 

• importance of making an im¬ 
pression on stage. 

A male guitar duo (Mark 
• Eden and Christopher Steil) 

appeared in sman-but-casual 
JJejHtecked coloured shirts. 

I while a female Norwegian 
flautist (Rebecca Larsen) made 
a striking entrance in diapha- 

z nous turquoise, continuing to 
hold the audience* attention 
with playing of extraordinary 

i skill and subtlety. 
In Simon Holt's Maiastra 

• che was called on to bend 
notes, flutter-tongue, even sing 
while playing- A switch from 

P^—rtventionaJ flute to sensuous 

" alto flu*6 was c°vered adroit 
- ■with a few sung notes and she 
-"made a theatrical exit while 

■‘ •.gjsw Maying- Most important 
’ 'of ail she evoked the miracu- 

PuibeflRobmr? 

lous song of the magic golden 
bird alluded to in the title: the 
virtuoso technique was never 
merely an end in itself. David 
Bedford* Oh Eva Hear my 
Lament. with unhelpfully 
written, gasp-inducing moto 
perpetuo and saccharine sub- 
Poulenc harmonies, was com¬ 
posed specially for Larsen. 
She deserved better, and got it 
with Elliott Carter* Scrim in 
Vento and Thea M us grave* 
Piccolo Play, both brilliantly 
done, the latter with fine 
accompaniment from Juliet 
Edwards. 

Eden and Steil played a 
taxing programme entirely 
from memory, impressing fur¬ 
ther with their meticulously 

precise ensemble in Stephen 
Dodgson’s Pastourelle and 
admirable control of shades of 
pianissimo in Michael Ball* 
Music for an Island, ending 
wife an outlandish repertoire 
of contemporary techniques in 
Roland Dyens* engaging 
Coti iVnref. 

There was delicacy too in 
the Emiro Ensemble* account 
of Benjamin Frankel* Peri 
Pianissimi, a wider range of 
colour, skilfully deployed, in 
three works by Diana Burrell 
— Constellations l and // and 
Untitled Composition — and 
finely graded playing in Ian 
Gardiner's resourceful Bass 
Clarinet Trio. The three play¬ 
ers making up this slightly 
unusual combination demon¬ 
strated their exemplary en¬ 
semble in Piers HeUawell* 
Truth or Consequences, Sarah 
Milier* discreet, rippling clar¬ 
inet arpeggios and Neil Rox¬ 
burgh* well-integrated piano 
punctuation providing an ide¬ 
al backdrop for the eloquently 
arching melody on Charlotte 
Ekstcen* cello. 

Barry 
Millington 

Polished 
to a gloss 

.. ^gribfe:Hai,3 y 

IF Thomas H amps on left a 
trail of disappointment when 
he cancelled his WTgmore 
Hall redial at fee start of fee 
week. r.o one could have felt let 
down by his W7nteneise there 
on Wednesday. Not by its 
searing end. at least, in which 
one really identifies with fee 
anguish of the lonely winter 
traveller denied fee comfort of 
death: but at fee start of 
Schubert's cyde the American 
baritone's ringing had been 
just a little too manicured. 

Indeed, what we got was 
almost two performances^pne 
by Hampson the polished 
professional, one by Hampson 
the searching Lieder singer. 
Churlish though it may be to 
find his phrasing too perfect or 
his dark, nutty lone too even. 

these wonderful Hampson 
attributes are not fee simple 
key to a satisfying Wi, ntenvise, 
and it was only when he 
ceased being self-conscious 
about them that the interpre¬ 
tation took off. 

The excellent pianist Wol¬ 
fram Rieger played with 
insight and poise throughout. 
His command of pianistic 
colour made each song* ac¬ 
companiment tell its story, 
from fee whispering leaves of 
Der Undenbaum 10 the cir¬ 
cling bird in Die Krdhe. 

Hampson* performances 
are always big-hearted and 
sincere, if not psychologically 
probing. But too much sharp 
detail in Winterreise can leave 
less space for reflection, and 
ultimately the baritone 
achieved a pleasing balance. 
He caught the pathos of 
Einsamkeit, the illusory' quali¬ 
ty of Tauschung and. most 
movingly erf all, the hopeless¬ 
ness at,Der Wegweiser. By fee 
end, Hampson got to the 
heart of what Schubert called 
his "cycle of shuddering 
Lieder". 

John Aluson 
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NOW SHOWING AT CINEMAS 
ACR055 THE COUNTRY 
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LjONDON 

CHAMBER MUSIC Ra enrnmi(Bfw 
Amtwiy FWfe Johnson joro the toah 
Enserrtbfc in a performance «rf Gunw/c 
llKtM/and Tone and Vwjghan 
WBams's On Mrentot* Edge. The 
arerwg's axqirfaiE jfr&^tsh 
drogramne ateo feamras worts oy Ban 
ttv) Defeja. tan drawn conducts 

A daily guide to arts 
and arteftattmiit 

compiled by Marti Margie 

Wgmm tferfl. Wigmore Kract. wt 
(0171-8352141). r«ncnow. 73C*xn.B 

ELSEWHERE 

GARDffV: h t!w BBC MaDonal 
Orchestra of VMM's second concert 
.oftoeyuaratlteianw.M&k 
Wgtfasworth conducts the oichewa 
and tts dnus in Matte's sub*n* 
SsawdSynyhay—BwflBMJnacnon. 
Sctotsts aw tt»? sapnno Clany Bsrtha 
and the mean Jad van Nos. 
SI OavHT» Hafl. Tfte Hayes (0)222 
S78444] Tomomw. 7 30pm. S 

CHY HUHLKWTS: A capela 
abounds tomcnow f7 JOpm) as the 
Swngte Srtgere and Baberahop 
htanro gal Ujgofher tor an evening of 
vowl hafTnorteng. ifco ire-<*> teaturci 
a number ol prao-wmng choruses, 
vnffi special guests Ihe Higheftffe Artoc 
Choi aom Bournemouth—9» 1996 
Saatstwy’s Juror Cho* of the Year. 
On Sunday (7 30prp) me London 
Symphony Orchestra launches its new 
season «Pi the the first ot a senes o( 
three concerts conducted by Bernard 
Harcri wrtch elw marks the 
«4aBnguw»d conductor’s debut wrth 
the LSG Sunday's prograiwrw features 
Haydn s Sjmfrfiony No 66 and 
Bruckner s tossy* Symphony No 7. 
BarMcm. SJk Street. EC2 (0171-638 
6891] $ 
THE RED ZONE The dark snsia 
9ds of downing, presented by Bte 
award-winrmg Sr Petersburg company, 
Darevo. opens the Ltwlon tntanattonal 
Mine Festival 
Purcell Hoorn South Bank. SEl 
(Ql 71-^30 4242) Tomorrow-Wed. 8prtt. 

BUMNOMHfc Michael Rafley returns 
to train tor three nighta only *Wi Ns 
breahmtor^anwgeticCdttodance' 
show l«d el Hie Dance. 
Chorao^aphed by Hatley who ateo 
leads the 38-arong cast a dancers, the 
show, baaed on anoertJ tosh togends. 
is gnren a new arena tomat with l»ga 
scream fotoflrar the stage aden. 
National todoor Arana. {0121-633 
3333/2002223] Sut 730pm Mor and 
Tue. 8pm. 

COVeTTHY; The toramaltanaBy 
aedamad youngJUrartcan vioSntet Lete 
Josetorrtcz Rn the Academy of 
SlMarttHrrttraBftWaiftderSr 
(Write Mariner for a portamroee ol 
Beffltxwen‘3 mighty Vtoin Concerto Ths 
is framed by Beefhoron's otwtrfA 
Leonora No 1 end DnMi'a SevenKt 
Symphony. 
Warwick Aria Canhw. Umenly a 
Warwick ©1203 324524) Tomomra. 
7J0pn.S 

NEW POP 

ALBUMS 

RUMMAGING FOR HUFF Laced 
cabana auenng tram Kit and the Widow, 
dressed n thah smart now Jasper 
Ccnan costumes and pranasing no 
mention of football ton Rtnvndrects 
Pan ol the L/w A< T7» Waodevflte 
season 
VaudmOa Theatre. The Strand. WC2 
(0171-6369W7) Opwwtoregnt, 
9 15pm Then Mon-Sat, 9.15pm Una 
January 31. 

OXFORD: The London Heart 
Players Chamber EnsemMe is jcned 
by the ercaflenf Danish recorder ptejw 
Mkrftala Paul far o eoncsT that features 
wwto by Motort, Wwfcfl, Gordon Jacob 
am Haydn The psrtarmanes Is 
reputed to Southampton on Surety 
SMdonfen Ttaaetra. Broad Street 
(07965 796600) Tomomw. 7.30pm. 8 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Bernard Haitink debuts 
with the LSO, Barbican 

QrUsh MuaawK Carter 1000-1933 
(0171-323 6525) .. DaripMimum: 
Corrai Fandeuon Cdeaton (0171- 
37B8055)... Uwum ot London- 
Bedbm: Custody, care and cue (0171- 
6000807) .. Nadonai: Hogarth's 
Marriage A-b-Mode (Q171-747 2885) 
... NatkmalPerkaltHyena®in 
PatticoaB- MatyWMstoracraft and 
MaryShetey(0171-3060055) ... 
Royal Acod^rry Victorian Fairy 
PaJntrg (0171-439 7438) . Tkte-.Th© 
Tuner Proa 1997£*hfcdbn (0171-887 
0000) ... V A A Cart and Karin 
Larssor- Craana at the Swedsh 
SfyiefOt77-938 83486441)- 

■ ART Ron Cook. Mgel Hawrs and 
MaicoSn Stony si »*s excapbanaly 
rtereaing drama about fhandshr?. 
unspoken resentmenl and an afemst al- 
whde parumg. 
Wyndham's. cnartnQ Cross ftaad. 
WC210171-369 1736) Tue-SaL 8pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm. Sat and Sun, 6pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jerwmy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

B THE CHAIRS'Richard Boers and 
GaraHoe McEwen superb In kmasco's 
comte portrait c4 human hopes fflid 
lolly SmonMaSumeycftecKlbr 
CompSote. design by the Cway 
Brathers. 
Royar Court Downstatn* (Dtrfas of 
YarV's). St Matin's Lane, WCa (0171- 
565 5000J Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat S3. 
330pm Un» Jan71.© 

■ House Ml, rabana only 
B Soma seats avnllshla 
□ Seats at an prices 

■ CHICAGO: Revtsed version ot the 
celebrated Kander & Ebb musacal 
drooled by Wafer Bobbie. A mute-Tony 
winner on Broadway last year. Staring 
Rutrua Henahadi. Ule Lenper. Henry 
Goodman and Ngd Planer 
Adel phi. strand, WC2 (0171-344 
0055) Mon-SaL 8pm: mats Wed and 
Sat. 230pm £) 

■ THE FRONT PAGE- Atun 
Annsbang and Gnfl Rhys Jonas play 
hardnosed ednr end aca reporter, 
bating a lovely cast fe Sam Mendes's 
producUon «rf the ctasstc Ben 
Hedx/Charfes MacAithur comedy. 
Danmer Warehouse. Eertoem Street, 
WC2 (Q171-363 1732). MonSat, 
730pm: mats Wed and SaL 3pm. UnN 
February 28. Q 

pretance v reaRy. Music and lynca by 
SantfWm. book by Jufus andrWip 
Eeetein 
BHdewM, Bnde lane, EC4 (0171-936 
3456). Tue-Sto, 7 30pnc mats Sat and 
Sun. 33£tom. Umrf Januay 24 
□ THE WASTE LAND: Ftana Shaw 
perform TS. BteC 37 mamorabte 
mhutssctfwhal its oedor ones caled 
t« "rhyttveicTunbtng'. Deborah 
Warner drecls a tour-week season in 
the worttfs oktasl music hai. 
WDton'a Music HsB. Grace's Alley. oM 

St, El (0171-9282253}. Tonight 
and Set 7 30pm aid 6.45pm; an, 
Spm. 7pm aid 8. IS. No pert. Jan 12. 
Then Jan 13-16.730pm and 8.46pm. - 
Jan 17, Spm and 7pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 

S DAVID COPPemaD u>.able 
campresaKiOlcbonI>danc‘ novel 
Imngung set and a rich cast ol 
eccentric character. Damien Matthews 
plays David TranslBre to the Crucfcte, 
Shetheld later tt» month 
Graemrich. Croome Hi. SElO (0181 - 
858 7755). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm: mat Sat, 
230pm and Jan 15,230pm LWf 
January 24. Q 

■ PETER PAN'Ian McKelen plays 
Hook and Mr Dating. wflhOaniBf Evans 
as the boy who won't jyow up and Alec 
McCowen as the Storyteller, In anew 
vorswt by Trevor Ni*m (who also 
directs) and John Card 
National ThMtra (OCvtor). South 
BanteSEt (0171-9282252) TcngK 
7.15pm. tomorrow. 30m and 7.15pm. 
to rep-® .- 
B SATURDAY NIGHT. Worid 
premree of SoncMm's 6rai musical. 
(The original was dxandoned n the 
earty 1950s when the producer tied.) 
Set in BrooMyn n 1929 love v money, 

□ Blood Brathem Phoenix (0171-369 
1733).. □ The Complete Worts of 
Waem Shakespeare (Abridged): . 
Cnierian (0171-3691737) ... □ Joins 
Christ Superstar Lyceum (0171-656 
1607) ... □ Marita Guerra: Prince 
Edward(0171-4475400) ... SL*s 
Mtoirafalss Paiacw (0171-434 0909] 

.. □ The Mousetrap: St MartirT a 
(0171-8381443) . . POtvart: 
Pafecfcm(0171-494 5035 ... ■The 
Phankan of the Opera: Her Majesty’s 
(0171-4945400) ... DSmotay 
Joe's Cato: Prince of Wales (0T7T-8SS 
5967). □ Strrflgtrt Express: Apolo 
Victoria (0171-4186054) 
Ttdver totormaben suppfied by Sobety 
of London Them. 

WHISKEYTOWN 
Strangers Almanac • 
(Outpost Recordings 
OPD 30005 £15.99) 
RELEASED in America last 
July, Whiskeytown’s secoad 
album is finally ddivered to 
the tmder merries of the 
British marketplace with little 
to speed it on its way. other 
than the fact that it is a 
spectacularly quiet time of 
yW. Which is a shame, as 
Strangers Almanac has all the 
trappings of an alternative 
country-rock dassic 

Convened in Rayleigh. 
North Carolina, in 1994k 
Whiskeytown have already 
survived several personnel 
changes under the guiding 
hand of singer, guitarist and 
chief songwriter David Ryan 
Adams, formerly of die Ameri¬ 
can cult band the Party Duke 
Syndrome. Adams has an old 
head cun young shoulders, and 
his songwriting is.steeped in 
the influences of robts-rock 
heroes such as Paul Wester- 
berg, Dave Alvin and Chuck 
Prophet, while die band’s 
sound is soaked in an even 
older tradition, with acoustic 
guitar, violin, pedal steel and 
banjo supplying the primary 
instrumental colours. 

The lyrics are suitably 
tinged with feedings of regret 
for what is and for what could 
have been. “Got a bottle and a 
rosaiy/God, 1 wish that you 
were dose to me/'cause I owe 
you an apology.” Adams sings 
in 16 Days, one of many 
numbers that combine a mood 
of manly vulnerability with a 
nice poetic flourish. 

The fadatprf ttritigH rptew of ^Whtakeytawn’s StraneersAImanac isgbodnewsfortovers of inlelhge^country^odt 

NEW RELEASES 

THE END OF VIOLENCE (15): Wim 
Wenders ^brngted mediation on 
vrafence. the mafia and LA, wftfiB* 
Puflrrcn, Gatxiel Bymo and Andto 
MacDowefl 
CtrafewfOT 71-351 3742) Canon 
Wnt End (0171-369 17221 Ranolr 
(0171-837 8402) 

THE JACKAL (IB)' Bruce Wife's hred 
kder plats a pdincal assassination 
PraflocnL witnepiied Ihritet. vimti 
Richard Gere. Diane Venom Oraanr. 
Mictiaol Colon-Jonas 
ABC Baker Street (017! 9359773 
Bnpire fi (0990 888990) Q NoOfcig 
Kli CoriMM® lOl 71 -727 8705) 
Odeon Marble Arch (01B1-315 4?16) 
RHzy (Of 71-737 2121) Vfigtoe 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
TrocxferoB (0181 970 G01S) 

KISSED (18): Lynne Stopkcwurt's 
strAong. poetic Canackan fttrn stxxs torn, 
death and the Turn ol extremes With 
MoDy Parka 
ABC PfceadUy (0171-437 3561) 
Ewryman B(0171-4351525) Metro 
(pi 71-437 0757) 

PICTURE PERFECT (PG) Statow 
iwnwibc comedy, wrfh Jannrter Aniston 
bs an ad agency emeubva n need al a 
fianc6. With Jay Mohr, director. Glgm 
Gtxdon Caron 
Odaona: Kensington (0)81-315 4214) 
Swtaa Cotrag* (0181-3154220) UO 
WhHator»6T[099a 888360} Vlrgha: 
Fulham Road (0171-3702636) 
Troeadaro 8 (0181-970 6015) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

fSoatt Brown's esaasaromt of 
flhna In London and (arhara 

InJcatad wtth the symbol ♦) 
on ralaase across lha countjy 

THEWINTER GUEST (15) Dutrfuire- 
ersebor erf Shanran Macdonald's irfay 
about arstemasfng toss in a ScaOah 
coastal town. Alan Rickman dkects: 
PhyUda Law and Emma Thompson 
enfiwsntfwcast 
Odaona: HaymaricM (0181 -315 4212) 
Kensington (0181 315 4214) Swiss 
Cottage (0f8f 015 4220) Vhgln 
Chelsea {0171-352 50&3 

*TOMORROW NEVBIDES (12): 
Pferce Brosnan’s James Bond combats 
an ad marta moipd (tonadtan Piyce) 
Set piece rfwfc. but IttiespaMe ' 
Dtoctor. Rogst SUittfewoods, 
ABC TMtontMBiCout Road (0171- 
6366148) Greenwich pi 81-235 3006) 
Odaona. Clawtdan Town pl8i-375 
4229) Kanslngten plBI-315 4214] 
Laleastar Square (0181-3154215) 
llarWe Arch <0181-315421® Seriaa 
Cottage (0181-315 4220) Rttay (0171- 
737 2121) Ua WMta)eys P900 
888890) Vfcgin*: Cheiaea (0171-352 
5096) Fulham Road pi8l-S70 6011) 

CARTER THE 
UNSTOPPABLE 
SEX MACHINE 
I Blame the Government 
(Cooking Vinyl 
COOK 136 £14.99) 
FEW people will have noticed, 
let alone regr&ted, the deri¬ 
sion of Carter the Unstoppable 
Sex Machine to split up an the 
day of their tenth anniversary 
last August You only have to 
listen to / Blame the Govem- 
meni. the final album from the 

duo. of James “Jim Bob” . 
Morrison and Les “Fnzitbar 
Carter, to understand why. • 
- Tbs title track, with. its. 
cheesy vaudeville arrange¬ 
ment and clumsy mishmash, 
of pseudo-political slogans, 
sounds about.as current as 
Michael Foot's donkey jacket, 
while students of Wflliam 
McGonacafl will find much of. 
interest m the doggerel on 
offer in The Undertaker and 
the Hippy Protest Singer. . 
“People build fences to keep 
out their fears/It’s happened - 
for centuries, which is hun¬ 
dreds of years.” Not so unstop¬ 
pable flfer all, then. 

EDLEWILJD 
Captain--. 
(Deceptive BLUFF 058 £4.99) 
A GROUP of young fire¬ 
brands from Edinburgh, 
Idlewfld are here to kick over 
the traces and wake us all up 
with , a dose of adrenalin- 
charged punk rock'n'roll: it’s a 
familiar scenario, ther only 
slight wrinkle-Jn the plot this 
time bring that instead-of 
taking their cue from their 
British forebears, Idlewild 
have been more obviously 
influenced by American fast- 
guitar bands such as Pixies. 
Husker Du and Green Day. 

- Gvidendy in too much of a 

harry to wait until they have a 
proper album to release, they 
open their account with Cap¬ 
tain, a six-track mini-album 
that is raw, rushed and grimly 
regressive. Self Healer and 
Last Night l Mused all the 
Fireworks go bombing past at 
a ftintiy ludicrous pace, but at 
least manage , to maintain a 
cheerful impetus. Once they 
slow down for Annihilate 
Now! and Satan Polaroid, 
various deficiencies quickly 
become obvious, notably toe 
absence of any tones, let alone 
an original thought 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 
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Copyright CttJ 

Urban Hymns...____ Verve (Hut 
Sploewodd__—.—-- Spice Gate (Vhuin 
Afl Saints_;_All Saints (London 
Wh&e on Bfonde-Texas (Mercury 
Ufa TaHc About Lova_.Cefine Dion (Epic > 
Life Thru a Lens_Robbie Wiffiams (Chrysalis 
Loft of the Middle___Natalie (mbrugfe (RCA 
Posteardsfrom Heaven -lighthouse Family (WSd Card 
The Best of_—....WhamJ (Epk3 • 
Greatest Hits..— --Bemat (EMI) 

N . mRgMtotnc*eB<tB&aala&**etepo8a>an_ 

BEN FOLDS FIVE 
Naked Baby Photos 
(Caroline CAR 7554 £14.99) 
WITH on(y two studio albums 
to their name, it might seem a 
little premature for toe confus¬ 
ingly named trio from Chapel 
Hill, North California, to be 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

releasing an album of live out- ~ ^ 
takes. B-sides and; other cun- flty 

. osities from the early days of 
their career. But much of Ben 
Folds Five’s appeal depends 
on a fairly spontaneous sound 
in the first place, and the three 
of them are such, brilliant 
musicians that their off-the- 
cuff gambits are often no less 
appealing. than toe. finished 
article.' .- . 

Along with various hard-to- 
get items such as their first, 
self-financed tingle, Jackson 
Cannery, there are some wild 
examples of the band’s anar¬ 
chic sense of humour, notably 
a hilarious, impromptu Beast- 
ie Boys-type rap/jam. For 
Those of Ycfll Who Wear 
Fannie Packs, recorded dur¬ 
ing a soundcheck. Folds 
thrashes his piano to .within 
an indi of its life, while all 
three of them bounce vocal 
lines across the beat with 
lunatic gusto. “I hope he taped 
that.” someone says as they afl 
collapse in fits of laughter at 
toe end. Luridly, he did. 

DavtdSinciair 

CURRENT 
♦ STARSHIP TROOPERS (15)- Hot¬ 
shot adders baffle Often insects Brazen 
btachbuster wrfh yisaf dteejs a»xJ B 
cheeky attitude PamVerfioewen rtrects 
a ycung. kagdy unknown cast (Camper 
Van Dnr, Darrfsa Fftdiaids) 
ABC Tettantam Court Rd (0171-836 
6l48)CtaphamPkrtnHouM((j171- 
498 3323) Greenwich (01B1-23S 3005) 
OdeoRKCwadenTown (0181 315 
4Z!9) MnaJngton (0181-3154214) 
Herbie Arch |0181-315 42161 Srfee 
College (0181-315 4220} Weat End 
(0181-315 4221) Rtay (0171-737 2121) 
Seraeo/Beker Street (0171-935 2772) 
UQ WMelays (0171-792 3303) Vbghi 
Chelaee (0171-352 5096) 

♦ THE WINGS OF HE DOVE (1^: 
Pretty but pifBng adaptaixan of Herey 
Jwnaa's nmd. mrftti Helene Bonham 
Carta. Linus Roadie and Altai Ehoft. 
□lector, bit Softfey. 
Bartrfcsn (0171-382 7000) Cfephan 
Pfetura Kouee (0171-498 3323) 
Cuac Uayfirtr (0171-3691720J Geta 
(0171-727 4043) RktaBOd (0181-332 
0030) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 
ScroWvB«*»rSlrraf (0171-8352772J 
ScraeWGrerai (0171-226 3520) 
SaeenfHB (0171 -435 3366) Vbgbtc 
FoOrem Abed (0181-970 6016} 
Heymeritet [0181 970 6016) Waner 
(0171-4374343) 

wRnrai on the worn (Pgj- 
ftiesntarfe roetadratne tarn 19SB. wRi 
Robert Stadi and Darattty Makate as 
uxtuied cnadren ol an off tycoon Lush 
<feecbon by Dougtes Skk 
Cram Phoenix (0171-3681721) 
EwrynHBjpm-4351525) «T (0t71- 
9283232)© 

CHARLES MINGUS 
Passions of a Man: The Complete 
Atlantic Recordings 19564)1 
(Rhino R2 7287L 6 CDs) 
THE Iate-195Qs Atlantic recordings of 
Charles Mingus, which indude four of 
his finest studio albums — Pithecan¬ 
thropus Erectus. Blues 8 Roots, Oh 
Yeah and Tonight at Noon — are still, 
in his widow Sue Mingus's words, 
“breathing fire” 40 years on. 

Blues-soaked, but also imbued with 
Mingus’s deep love and respect for the 
entire jazz-related tradition from gos¬ 
pel music through Ellingtonian swing 
to post-bop freatom. toe five music 
CDs feature some of the great bas- 
sist/composers most celebrated side- 
men — Eric Dolphy, Jackie McLean. 
Roland Kirk, Jimmy Knepper among 
them — but are chirfty remarkable for 
the passion infosing the various bands' 
performances of such classics as 
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting and 
Better Git Hit in Your Soul. Rounded 

Bass summit ing; more’imejqjected, however, are the 
dear rock traces alongside JarretTs 
stylistic trademarks dfhyranic lyricism 
and dancing joypusness.. 

NEW JAZZ ALBUMS 

off with a wonderfully informal, wide- 
ranging 70-minute discussion with 
producer Nesubi Ertegun, this oornpi- 
iafian demonstrates just why Mingus 
is one of jazrt legendary figures. 

TONY COE, JOHN HORLER. 
MALCOLM CREESE 
In Concert 
(ABCD6) 
DRUMMERLESS, acoustic and occa¬ 
sionally straddling the border between 
jazz and classical music, toe subtle 
virtuosity and graceful delicacy of toe 
trio music of darinettistf saxophonist 
Tony Coe. pianist John Herder and 
bassist Malcolm Creese is perfectly 
captured on this superb CD. 

KEITH JARRETT" " - ~ - T - 
The Impulse Years, 1973-1974 "- , 
(Impulse! IMPD5-237) • 1! 
COMPLETING the documentation of 
pianist Keith Jarrefl's Impulsd years 
with his American quartet (reedsman 
Dewey Redman, bassist Charlie 
Haden. drummer Paul Motian), this 
five-CD set comprises issued and out- 
take material from the 1973 live album 
Fort Yawuh and three 1974 studio 
albums (Treasure Island. Death and 
the Flower and Backhand). ■ 

By this tune. Redman and Haden 
had assimilated enough free music 
from their experience with Ornette 
Coleman to render the latter's influ¬ 
ence on the quarters music unsurpris- 

„ FRANK SINATRA 
-ALpvefy Way to Spend, an Evening J 

- - (ASV'CO ASA 5249) - ~ ' ; V =- 
-7DOCUMENTING 'Frank "Sinatra's 

early solo career, shortly alter he left 
Tommy Dorsey's band' in 1942, this 
album contains 22 romantic ballads. 
The voice is tight, intimate, almost gfr. 
conversationaL and altoough these 
selections lack'toe grandeur and life- 

. hardened drama of Sinatra's later 
work with the likes of Nelson Riddle 
and Gordon Jenkins, they remain 
important ; examples 'of toe (largely 

- studio-bound) practice, later perfected 
by toe likes of Paul Weston and fterpy 
Faith, of presenting popular.songs in 
“symphonic” style. 
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PARKIN GAUBIY O 16 Jsi 
Miner &hWSan & Lous Wah Cats 
iaro E30 ipads 11 Macartb 9 
SW1. MOrtfn 108pm tel 2358144 
Galen Qbsad 23 Dec-5 Jw_ 

ALDWYCH 0171416 6003 
Oc344 4444 

DnwJudfetrknpiiaaltn 
Hsra’s ranCarplKa' DMai 

JUM DENCH 

344 4444C00000(t-Mg les) 
GC04B 494 5454 

418 6075/4133321/4365588 

ROWLAND HfLDSL PPR & 
ANTHONY FLE1IIWG Urd 30 
Jan DUNCAN CAW^i. 15 
Rwharay SL W. 0171 937 8665 

RONALD PICKUP 

-nwNaSond-niMttv 
ProducUon at 

OPERA & BALLET 
AMTS VIEW 

a raw play by DAVID HAFE 
Onaedby FBCNARD EYRE 

DUCHESS BQCC24 tn 0171494 
507548453880444444^issrv 
ditf Qps(8+)fl171484 5454 

SCISSOR HAPPY 
‘SnWra atUagUN'&Tnes 

Ynara rad trading* tan a Sovtat 
TVwfcr'TbsQ^rdon 

ltavFS8pm.Sal &305 630. MK 
Had 230 Dos tar £750 □BcBdbyHWQiDPnCE 

FORTUNE BO&CC 0171836 

OOUSaiM 01716328300 ^4I«) 
MGUSH NA7JOflALBAU£r 

Derek Deane’s New Roductai 

r^rrr-i+i 

COUSEWI01716328300(241*) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBlA 

Tub 730 

To advertise 
in 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tel: 0171 6806222 

or tax: 01714819313 

cc01713444444 
■EDWARD FOOCa Uacadfcn a 

tourdBtorcVLSkl 
■CLAHE HK3GWS nertf F.T. 

feHughWItarrare'* 

A LETTS OP 

ALDWyatOJ77416fiOOO 
Andrew LtafJWabber 

and Jm SfenraTs ne* musal 

TS&WOMAN m BLACK 
AdapfedtyStthsnMWaftaB 

•TTta noatttMng andcHBo| 
play ter yuan'QJW 

ltovSaI8MalsTl»3&S0«4 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Box OOce 01713044000 

lttf» Royal FesOwrfHjB 
BtR0Oca017ie604ZC. 
Tk*OTdsoa«flstte Irani 

Tet£jrsedBrcnD1719574021. 
Tort 7J0l Tcmo» 2804 7 00. Mm. 
Tue.Vltel.Thrf 73QCWDB1BLLA 
'Aswan's CfeMh Is tbs brat 

flrera tar* DTd 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
BaOftS 0171304 4000 

aH&aSbWtaNMvyThMrfni 
Bn Office Ol713795399. 
Tx*ats*OMteHaftcni 

Tctetmaste an 0171 4020 
Tort, TcnrfILaalMsM 730 

CWTERION 36317371344 4*44 
‘I,1" 'I •.! 

TOR SEDUCED 

Ir&r# 
SHAKE3FEARE (BtaUgwJ) 

Al37 PBysin 87MKiBs 
^flbulous" Tims 

“Go NonT Srtay Tran 
M^7?va(3:saia(5 
Suid4.BcsN8pni 

THE COMPLETE M5IDRY OF 
AMERICA (aWdgidJ 

NATIONAL TWATHE BO 0171 
SOS 2252: dps M71 620 0741; 
Mr cc tfio fee 0171 420 0000. 
OUV0 Tort 7.15. Timor 200 & 
7.15FETBI PAN Oy 44 Baotohs 
raw nalon by John CM & Tmor 
Nun 
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} dui now,-as me 30th anmver- 
-sary of the WoodstackPsttival 
approaches — in Augustnext 
year —and its survivors settle 
into middle age and older, die 
flew of aspiring young stars 
with pop icon parents is tam¬ 
ing into something of a flood. 

So far, though, the track 
record of rock’s progeny sug¬ 
gests that pedigree is no 
guarantee of success. For ev¬ 
ery Jakob Dylan, whose band, 
the Wallflowers, is currently 
selling more records in Ameri¬ 
ca than his father Bob. there is 
a Julian Lennon, who has 
never quite succeeded in 
emerging from John's mighty 
shadow. 

Unhappiest of all is the 
example of Jeff Buckley, soa of 
the 1960s hi pipy troubadour 
Tim. Jeffs untimely death last. 
year was a tragic repetition of 
history which saw the enor¬ 
mous talents of both father 
and son lost while both woe 
still young men. Then there 
are the strangest and most, 
unlikely lineages. Adam F, 
whose adventurous drum.and 
bass album Colours was voted 
one of the best of 1997. fay 
David Sinclair in these pages, 
just happens to be the son of 
the leather-dad 1970s popster. 
Alvin Stardust. 

To these weil-bred ranks we 
can shortly add Adam Cohen, 

C l feel sorry 
for my Dad 

becauserhe’s 
never not 

been \v: 
famous? 

and. Steven. Stills, once of 
Buffalo Springfield and. Cros¬ 
by. Stills and Nash. - . 

. . Ahead of. them all in the 
fame queue, though, is Emma 
Townshend, the daughter of 
The Who’s Pete, who- this 
memth releases the first smgle 
from her strikingly mature 
forthcoming debut album, 
Winteriana. At 28 she has 
already made her own way in. 
the world, turning down a 
record deal ten years ago . to 
pursue an academic darea*. 

: “Tied soriy formy Dad in a 

■ pie’s conversations, he’s never 
- had' a -private glimpse into 

other peoples worlds because 
heVbefen a rock star since he 
was 18.“ 

She denies that there is any 
burden in having a famous 
father, although she admits 
that same wifi attribute her 
recording deal with East West 
Records to nepotism. "There 
haven't beenmany people who 
havehadtocnpewimitrarock 
yel But people can appreciate 
Jamie Lee Curtis and Tony 

- Curtis as ccanpletdy different 
individuals in the movies. I’m 

'happy to trade on the family 
name — Vm proud of it — and 
1 know once, people listen to 
my.^record they will forget 
about my Dad.",- 

Townshend's piano-led 
songs recall the work of Tbri 
Amos and Kale Bush rather 

. than the rock, that made her 
father famous, but inevitably 

v herupbringing has exerted a 
strong influence: “Although 
my Dad never had copses .of 
his records around the house 
and l am unfamiliar with a lot 
of his work, he would always 
oome home and talk about foe 
music business.” 

She is a fufiy paid-up man- 
_ber of the Ibstock generation, a 
graduate of the. .progressive 
school in West London1 to. 

■which many of the Woodstock 

Yesterday, todayand tomorrow? (Clockwise from bottom left) Julian Lennon’s star waned, but Jakob Dylan’s success can only inspire Emma Townshend 

veterans sent their offspring. 
“It's become a total rock school 
and the end-ofterm play is 
amazing,*' Townshend says. 
“The. Jaggs children went 
there; Ronnie Wood’s son just 

in 
Some days, you just get. 

foe feeling foar aft*, of 
-rock histMyVinpSEaw' 

storylines could be found in a 
bumper book erf fairytales.- 
Sleeping Beauty — teenage 

a girl stays in bedroom until 
f woken by Kiss — edioes. foe- 

life of mar\y heavy metal fans. 
in the Midlands. Babes in the 
Wood — kids suffer from 
hypothermia and exposure in 
Great Outdoors-sounds 
mightily like Woodstocks I 
ana U. 

And then there’s T?ie Em¬ 
peror's New Clothes, wherein ■ 
a regal personage has such a 
mighty PR team that no one 
realises that-he is parading 
naked in foe streets', rave a 

H small child who, presumably. 
doesn't read foe tabloids. 

“ While .there are embittered, 
hordes who would daim foal 
both the Spice Girls and Oasis 
are. metaphorically, walking 
around with their inadequate 

i parts covered only by a.hyper- 
" - bolic. press release, there is 

. another for whom The Eniper- 
— ofs New Clothes is a factual, 

blow-by-blow account of her 
career, but. with one small 
twist. 

That person is Louise, foe 

‘-'>4 ; [bran 
"v '*i Z- -..iii-- 

wnvoe 
' 'fell for ffifernotian of pap pdppef 

Louise as the queen of raunch’n’roll 

_ Louise: cute as a bu g*s'. 
car. and about assexy ~!.. 

; googlyeyed blonde faua who 
“kfT Eternal to pursue a solo 
career; , and foe twist fa foot 
while every magazine and 
newspaper titiflatingly do-' 
dares her to be “Hot!" and 
“Naked!" on foe cover* inside 
we ■ find ' her admittedly 
stripped down to some“saucy" 

pants and. a weE-pIaoed arm 
draped over a less than cav¬ 
ernous cleavage, but looking 
so miserable, tepid, unwilling 
and un-Hot! that one feds like 
an-intruder in the-changing- 
rooms at Tammy, Girl. 
. Surely there has never been 
anyone in the history of pop 
who has eroded such an aura 
of wanting to wear a pinafore 
and a nice snuggly pair of 
wooDy tights. 

Naked , is a stale of mind. 
There are men and. women 
who embody, as Rikki Lake 
puts it, bong “all that and a 
bag of chips' so greatly that 

. they look naked dressed in a 
floor-length tri&’ind-.a-crash 
helmets Mae WesC ' Ewan 
McGregor. Tallulah Bank- 
head and Jamie Tbeakstbd 
from Live and Kicking all 
exude dsenpe of Sth-weaseL 
It's all in the snake-like glitter 
of the eye. the splay erf.foe 
hands, and a way of walking 

' that suggests they have one of 

' those' viBrating* tfnie fawn- 
.Sesame ,Streeti dolls tricked: 
into tftrirrp&ntsi'r.-'": ■ ' • f 

The only glitter in Louise’s 
eyes is from nerves, her hands 
are clenched and she walks 
like a 12-year-old in a school 
crocodile going to aswimming 
-lesson. Her Top of the Pops 
performances are always a 
mortifying experience. Styled 
with all the delicacy of an Ann 
-Summers mannequin, thispo- 
lite-looking, unassuming girly 
girl tentatively runs through 
her dance routines. She touch¬ 
es her body with all the 
lasciviousness of someone 
pulling the bobfaly hits off a 
jumper, and grinds her hips 
like rare of foe Mini-POps. 

One horrible Chart Show 
experience had !w in chains, 
with a studded collar around 
her neck. She looked like an 
adorable but bewildered collie 
puppy bong sold: into slavery. 

This isn’t a diatribe against 
Louise herself— that would be 
like stamping on tiny baby 
pigeons — but against her 
stylists, management and “ad¬ 
visers", who have tried to 
emulate . Kyiie Minague’S 
career down to the last strappy 
sandaL Kyiie started off as a 
squeaky dean pop child. Then 
had a fling with Michael 
Hutchence and became Sex- 
Kyiie, with lucrative results. 
But Jamie Redknapp, Louise’s 
beau, is no Hutchence; and 
Louise is still. Sandy hum 

-Grease before foe You're the 
One that I Want scene. 

left and Ian Broudie'S [of the 
Lightning Seeds] son is there.” 

Five-a-Side Football, one of 
the best songs on her album, 
deals with foe nature of pop 

, success. Its haunting refrain— 
“Not one warm body to ease 
away foe raisery/But think of 
all foe money we’re making", 
was dfrectht-influehced by her 
father's _• ' experience. “There 
was a yean when I was about 

. ten and my Dad wanted to 
f back .putiiof, a Jbwge record 
’Company1 deal- The 'Who had 
signed/whiAmeahthe bad to 
buy out the other people in the 
band. It cost him hundreds of 

thousands and to raise it he 
had in do a tour he didn't want 
to do at a tune when his 
domestic situation wasn’t 
what it might have been. That 
lies at die base of that song." 

Needless to say, the former 
Who guitarist is an enormous¬ 
ly proud parent So too is 
Leonard Cohen. “My son 
Adam is a much better and 
more melodic songwriter than 
me. and he's got a great voice, 
which I never had.* he says. 
The respect is mutual and foe 
younger Cohen has no prob¬ 
lem in asking for fatherly 
advice. “He rings me up in the 

middle of (he night and maybe 
runs two lines past me and 
asks me which works best I’m 
always ready to help." 

But there can also be a hint 
of inter-generational rivalry. 
Jakob and Bob Dylan have 
carefully avoided performing 
with each cither and Loudon 
Wainwrighr has distinctly 
mixed feelings about sharing a 
stage with both his son Rufus 
and his daughter Martha. 
“I’ve brought them on in my 
own shows, but they’re -so 
talented to make that danger¬ 
ous," he says. “I’m hoping 
they're going to be very suc¬ 

cessful and buy me a house 
some day very soon." 

Ry Cooder, who once turned 
down membership of the Roll¬ 
ing Stones, has offered his son 
Joachim some very non- 
rock'n’roll advice. “He’s 
played on my albums," Ry 
says, “and he’s a really talent¬ 
ed musician. But I’ve advised 
him to keep in college and stay 
on that learning curve as long 
as he can. The Cadillac can 
wait The music industry is 
mean and it chews people up. 
There’s no reason to be in any 
hurry, but when you are 18 you 
find it hard to hear that." 

VERHOEVEN PROVES HIS STATUS 
AS ONE OF HOLLYWOOD’S MOST 

WICKED ENTERTAINERS.” 

“BREATHLESSLY ENTERTAINING..,ASTONISHING SPECIAL EFFECTS, 
THE CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT OF VERHOEVEN’S FILM MAKING CAREER." 

rr-Uie 
I. this 
J. eve 

The squealing horror of 
this.. however, is that 
everyone seems to 

believe foal this Julie Andrews 
of foe Nineties fa actuaHy a 

. totem of burning, keening 
■ sexual aBihdtHL'TlKf traders 

erf FHM and ‘Melody Maker 
declared her to be one of foe 
Sexiest Women of 1997, after 
GflHah Andersen, who plays 
Agent Scully in 77te X Files. 
Anderson’s nomination makes 
sense. She has that greased 
glitter in hex eye, ana comes 
put with quotes such as: 
There* something provoca¬ 
tive about the concept of 

. having intimate relations with 
something that isn’t human.” 

Louise’s Big Sex Quote, on 
the other hand, came when, 

. 'questioned why she didn’t lose 
her virginity until quite late, 
she said: “I was working so 
hard with Eternal that I didn't 
really have time to settle down 
seriously with a. man." Well, 
slow down, tiger! 

section^tite^folic Relieves 
flfat foe lifoe' efopress, walks 

‘the stre^ na^^ a twre- 
fleshed, Godiva^fo frisson, 

; rather than asan jemhar- 
; iassed, easily pjampukted 

Ygirl bdrig marketed as Ma- 
. gonna Ciccone, whoa , she 
more dosely resembles Ma¬ 
donna, mother of baby Jesus. 

‘GET IT... 
AND YOU’LL LOVE IT! 

\ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
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It is impossible to watch Kate Blewett 
playing with her son and daughter 
without dwelling on the terrible 
contrast between their happiness 

and die wretched suffering of children 
that she has exposed during her career as 
a documentary-maker. 

For Blewett, the extremes are even more 
painfully defined. Seldom, she says, can 
she bathe Frederica, four, and Monty, 20 
months, read them a story or see them 
laughing without recalling horrific im¬ 
ages she has seen first-hand of infonts 
dying from starvation and neglect shack¬ 
le! tty their hands and feet or forced into 
miserable servitude. 

It is two years since she and co* 
producer Brian Woods exposed, the “dy¬ 
ing rooms” of Chinese orphanages, where 
babies were filmed in conditions of 
appalling neglect, creating a worldwide 
wave of revulsion. 

Few who saw the pinful image of Mei 
Ming, a two-year-oid girl apparently in 
the advanced stages of malnutrition with 
rheum-filled eyes and a scabrous mouth, 
dying alone and ignored under a pile of 
blankets, will ever forget it The child, 
dumped because of her sex and China's 
one-child only policy, had been deprived 
of food or water for 14 days. 

Last month Channel 4 screened the 
latest missile from Woods and Blewett — 
a harrowing series of films charting 
various child abuses throughout the 
world, from street urchins in Guatemala 
turning, to glue to deaden the pain of 
hunger and beatings by the police to five- 
year-old girls in Ghana sentenced to a Life 
in temples, where they are regularly 
raped by the priest to appease the crimes 
of their families. 

The most shacking expose of the 
Innocents Lost series was generally 
considered to be footage from Greek 
institutions, Kepeps. where we saw men¬ 
tally and physically disabled children tied 
to their cots 24 hours a day. In extreme 
cases where the patients were considered 
adanger toothers, they were shut away in 
padlocked cages. The neglect was not 
born of deliberate cruelty by the carers but 
more from the fact that the children were 
deemed as "unireatable" and, therefore, 
low priority. Disability, the film told us. 
carries a huge stigma among many Greek 
families who fear the marriage prospects 
of healthy siblings may be damaged in 
case the “bad gene" is passed down. 
Imperfect children, therefore, are hastily 
dumped, and often never visited for the 
rest of their lives. 

Woods and Blewett travelled 70,000 
miles to 21 countries over a period of IS 
months to record such scenes. Like the 
award-winning Dying Rooms, and Re¬ 
run: to the Dying Rooms. Innocents Lost 
received critical acclaim. But it was not 
without its detractors. One critic suggest¬ 
ed we should not have to watch such 
atrocities on our television screens, borne 
viewers called Channel 4 id complain that 
the team should have concentrated their 
efforts on exposing abuse in Britain 
instead, a sentiment which. Blewett says, 
left them profoundly depressed. 

“I get really fed up with those sort of 
remarks, it makes me so angry. A child 
suffering is a child suffering. People say 
we should be focusing on problems in this 

Kate Blewett’s documentaries of child neglect shocked the world. Interview by Carol Midgley 

Kate Blewett with Monty and Frederica: “It was all very well finding out about rhflri neglect but if I bad had two miserable children at honte itwould have been wrong? 

country but programmes go out all the 
time about things happening in Britain. 
We specifically wanted to look at children 
who are silenced in countries that are 
failing to abide by the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child, 
which their governments' have ratified. 
Do these people think we go out there for 
a laugh?" 

Laughs would certainly not appear to 
have been in abundance for Blewett, 36, 
as she was forced to juggle the demands of 
a young family with global travel and the 
pressure of gaining access to film in the 
most uncooperative of places. She had an 
understanding with Woods that she 

would not be apart from 
her children for more 
than ten days at a time, 
but would fly bade inter¬ 
mittently to the family 
home, a large Georgian, 
house in a fashionable 
area of West London. 

Her husband, a City 
financier, was helped to 
look after the children by two live-in 
Filipino women whom Blewett has known 
for years. The daughter of an expatriate 
doctor of tropical medicine: she grew up 
in the suburbs of Thailand. Malaysia and 
Hong Kong where she met the women, a 

i mother and daughter,. 
and persuaded than to 
move with her and her _ 
husband when they re¬ 
turned to England. 

:J:.*Tbey re^are-jajt^ 
our family and so it 
made it much easier to 
go. although I am not 
saying it was easy. I had 

to psyche myself up for it and explain the 
guQt syndrome to Brian. He was very 
understanding. 

"I knew it was all very well finding out 
about child neglect and exploitation but if 
1 had had two miserable children of my 

first priority." . 
It was inl994 (hat shenoticed an article 

in the South China Morning Post saying 
childrenwere being abandoned and left to 
die in Chinese orphanages. Blewett 
working as a freelance in Asia mainly for 
Australian TV. decided to do her-own 
research and travelled to China, armed 
with a secret pocket camera to collect the 
evidence. 

She later met Woods, who runs an • ; .;« 
' independent production company. True . - 

Vision, in Inridoa. and they 'secafed f; 
development money from Channel 4 ' ■ ' .. 

: before returning to China. ■ / ■ \ ■ f' \. 
... '“Anyone could have done it Ir was just . > ' 

. a'casdaf gobigtiver and seeing iL Al&e 1 
time we were totally focused on getting in . j , vi. 
there and filming ft but Acre•wen times 
when youjust broke down -in the hotel.. v" 1 :i 
afterwards, ^e ww Seeing some terrible ? ^1,. 
things. - 

“IT was the same in the Greek mstnu- 
tions. In some ways I found that almost- ■ ; :*-■ 
nwrepaLifiHthanfitedyn^rowns.Whtai • \< 
someone is disabled you fed that life, has i | 
already beat so unfair to them, so when • j .. 
you see them in ■ situations of "such i ; r- 
deprivation it fa heartbreaking.*. ■.^ I j 

Blewett says that far from exaggerating J 
. <he extent of the abuse as some ;had - * • r'-' . 
’suggested, ray'were forced to tone it i 

down to avoid upsetting viewers. - » [ 
. “There were some scenes we couldn’t f If'*". 

• show on television because they were just r! — , 
mo much — children whose Embs were so f | " 
disfigured they were bait right back and t j x u.* : 
fingein^fitetji^growiiintbfiififrsldn. ’ : 
No one had been making them exercise £ ? J - • 
and they were just wilting. In China the | r 
mothers didn't want to gwe their children , ' 
away, but in Greece I felt very angry that , -n- 
the parents simpty’ hand: over their ^ 
children then.leave them there far life." < Lrrr' 

own at home it wcruldTiave.been wrong. 
Monty was younger'and probably didn’t 
notice too much put if Freddie had said, 
she hated my worker if her character had 
changed f would have found it very 

he and Woods also decided notto 
show, foe children . being fed, 
because it would be too stomach- 

k_/ churning for viewers. The pa¬ 
tients are put on-ibeir backs and . a milk 
and bread slop is poured doWn their 
throats, their faces .are wiped and tire 
nurses move on to the neat • 

“There were adults in there who-had 
been there since childhood, chained to the 
beds. Some -were completely mentally 
alert. One woman. Anastasia, was 25 and 
disabled from fife waist down bur her 
mind was sharp. She was one of triplets 
and her parents had dumped them all 

. there- But the thing which has stayed with 
me about all die things we saw in all the 
different countries was that each child 
was as miserable as the next." 

Innocents Lost provoked a certain 
amount of public outrage, -albezf'on a 
smaller scale than fire Dying Rooms. 
Channel 4 received^ 1LOOO calls from 
people and leaflets are befog sent to those 
who expressed an interest inhelping. 

Blewett says there are-petitions befog 
organised1 about the Greek -institutions 

-and wheelchairs are being offered by 
manufacturers; in Britain. Other people 
have offered to organise help for bays fo 
Siberian penalcamps' and Marks & 
Spencer' sent food- parcels for the street 
children in Central America. 

. She and Woods are now preparing for 
Uidr. jom^pKiietX^JvfuciLlis stiJLnot 
confirmed. 
■ “The reaction'.to tire-films has shown 
that television does make, a difference. 
When you get a'dnld, who is not-yet ten, 
saying to you that they want to the. you 
despCTatety Wanr to do something The 
best thing, the only thing we could do 
realty, was document hand show it to the 
world and hope that it causes filings to 
change.” 
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■ KIRSTY YOUNG, the hot¬ 
test name in television news, 
is practising for her new Talk 
Radio breakfast show, which 
starts on Monday. It pitches 
her against Virgin's Chris 
Evans, Radio S Live and even 
Today, a stressful slot by any 
standards. 

She has to be fo the Oxford 
Street studio by 530am. host 
The three-hour programme, 
then turn up fresh as a daisy 
for the much-lauded Channel 
5 News, which has just 
moved forward to 7pm from 
SL30pm. A more cloistered 
existence for the girl about 
town beckons. 

"No booty dinners on 
weekdays. Ill have to plan 
my sleep carefully without 

naps fo the afternoon." she 
says. The 28-year-old Scot, 
who starred off as a BBC 
Radio Scotland presenter, 
signed up for a year for a sum 
approaching £500,000. on tap 
of a similar amount from 
Channel 5. 

"To be offered a slice of 
prime airtime was amazing." 
she says. "I love what I do. 
otherwise it would be a recipe 
for disaster." 

The one fly fo the ointment 
is that Channel 5’s news 
audience has plummeted by 
about a quarter this week 
because of the earlier start. 

The tone of Young's talk 
. show can be deduced from 
producer and fixers: Chris. 
Cartiell. formerly with Capi¬ 

tal's axed drive-time news 
programme The Way It Is. 
and Paul Connew, a former 
Sunday Mirror and News of 
the World executive, the 
quintessential tabloid man. 

“He’s sharp and well con¬ 
nected." says Paul Robinson. 
Talk's general manager. “By 
April, when Radio 4 is re¬ 
launching itself. Kirsty’s 
show will be s*** hot" 

ISjBWI BOUSSEMJffA 

Kirsty Young’s breakfast show for Talk Radio means a more cloistered existence beckons 

■ JUST before Christmas. Radio 4's Today 
programme had yet another spat with tire 
Government This time Labour spin-doctors 
said John Humphrys had been too rough 
with poor Harriet Hannan as she balded to 
explain why cutting lone parent benefits was 
a good thing, and threatened non-coopera¬ 
tion in future. It then emerged dial Labour 
was fearful about Kevin Marsh, the respected 
editor of The World at One and PM. landing 
the vacant post of Today editor. la the event, 
the BBC alighted on the in-house favourite. 
Rod Liddle. 37. the deputy editor, ‘despite his 
image problem; a ring in his ear and a 
penchant for sitting or floors in the middle of 
editorial meetings. Liddle, a former pupil of 
Abbey Wood Comprehensive in southeast 

London, trained as a newspaper journalist on 
Cardiff’s Western Mail and actually worked 
for the Labour Party front bench, writing 
speeches mid researching. He later studied 
fora degree (social psychology) at the London 
School of Economics. 

Liddle scorns the notion that Cabinet 
ministers are blackballing the programme 
(although William Hague chose to pop up on 
Nicky Campbell’s Radio 5 slot this week) and 
is determined to reclaim Todays reputation 
for landing the day’s major political inter¬ 
view. while also expanding arts and science 
coverage. "We have ro be sharper, firac and to 
give reporters more scope to be brave.* As for 
Humphrys? "I think he is unreservedly 
brilliant," 

er 

■ DURING the protest 
against Manchester airport’s 
expansion plans, a Salford 
media student. Sam Whitta¬ 
ker. now 22, shot film under 
commission for Channel 5’s 
Whars the Story? He record¬ 
ed the final clearance of 
protesters from 80ft up a tree, 
as did ITN's Stewart Webb. 
Today Whittaker, who is now 
employed on the programme, 
is due in Crewe Magistrates’ 
Court charged with obstruc¬ 
tion. despite pleas from 
Channel 5. Raul Woolwich, 
the executive producer, says: 
"He was not a pretester, he 
was there, recording events. 
They would never treat Kate 
Adie like that" But then, 
would Kate Adie park herself 
up a tree? 

■ BRIAN GLANVILLE. 
football writer for The Times, 
has emerged furious from an 
encounter with Radio 4. 
Hans to revive his hit play 
The Comic, with- Roy Hudd 
as the mentally unstable star, 
were turned down finally in 
December to give new writers 
a chance. "Never again," says 
GfanviJJe after ten months of 
being mucked around. Jona¬ 
than James Moore, the head 
of BSC Radio light entertain¬ 
ment says regretfully that the 
new commissioning system 
has created "a lot of anguish". 
This fa fiie same system that 
kept Frank Muir's autobiog¬ 
raphy A Kentish Lad off the 
network, although Moore as¬ 
sures me that a p roper tribute 
on Radio'4 fa being plotted. 

■ CAST WORD on the Jack 
Straw affair. Away from the 

. media scene over new year. 1 
found that people had no idea 
it was Straw’s son who was at 
the centre of the fuss. Here is 
my advice: the next time 
aitytme tries to conceal some¬ 
thing. turn detective. Whose 
picture fa being run next to 
the story? Which name is 
recurring without a compel¬ 
ling reason? Wise up. 

■ THE glossy magazine 
Company focuses its Febru¬ 
ary issue's health page on a 
letter from a reader suffering 
from the trauma of a droop¬ 
ing bosom. "I am 19 and my 
breasts sag really badly. 
When 1 take off my bra (I am 
a 34B) they just hang there 
and when l fie down they flop 
lathe side and look awful.. 

Dr Helen Peters replies 
soothingly that the girl is 
doing everything she can 
through exercise etc (and 
advises her to concentrate "on 
your good points instead^. 
But Dr Peters then adds this 
sign-off line: “It may help to 
know that men worry just as 
much about having saggy 
restides. * Saggytesrides? 

"Never heard of it" said 
my husband in amazement 
“Doesn’t she mean brewer's 
droop?" asked a male friend. 
A trawl of male journalists on 

i^nanges m 

Company: falling assets 

The Times produced similar 
bafflement 

Perhaps Dr Peters might 
ring tte diary and. explain 
where she gained this insight 

Gone fishing for a filler 
■ LAST WEEK the Daily 
Mail started a hunt for 
Britain's longest-surviving 
goldfish (well it was a slow 
New Year’s Day). "Is this file 
nation's oldest goldfish?" it 
asked of Bel Jet Ranger, 
Janey Walsh’s 15 ^-year-old 
fish, purchased at a Badmin¬ 
ton air show. 

The Daily Telegraph fol¬ 
lowed the story up the next 
day, producing ChiYers. “the 
goldfish that came in a Jifly 
bag lives for 25 years". I 
waited to see what other 
monsters lurked in domestic 

aquariums. But a long sa- 
lenceensued oncenewsdesks 

ably) realised^ that ^fislf^are 
not issued with Jtrirth 
certificates. ’* 

Then, on Wednesday,! file 
Daily Mail returned with ;ai 
letter from another owner of 
a 25-year-old goldfish. Ton- 
ch6. 1 rang The Dotty Tele- 
graph’s newsdesk to see 
whether they wold better it 

“No", more stories are 
planned: it is a matter for the 
letters page,* one of its.news, 
editors said, diplomatically. 

Was I in the news jast recently? No. Fveforgotten. 

Radio 3’s small-hours schedule 
has been revamped for Europe 
RADIO 3 has changed, its 
night-time schedules. 
Through the Night, running 
from lam to 6am. . is going 
European with, a music 
programme simultaneously 
broadcast across much of file 
Continent ' 

Although Radio JS plans to 
shake up its mornings have 
hogged the limelight in the 
early hours - of Tuesday .its 
programme for nightWls 
was. altered — although lithe 
was said to listeners. 

The presenter. Donald 
Madeod, wiU stay on, but the 
music selections devised for- 
British j listeners are being 
replaced by a more eclectic 
mix. of classics to appeal to a 

a uvy 

as “Eurodassic 
Notturno". 

The. programme is created 
mfaaKtouadertheduection' 
of Peter Thresh, a respected 
Radio 3 (Mining the Archived) 
producer who oozes enthuo- 
asm-; It ;is .then, distributed 
around Europe by satellite for 
simultaneous broadcast on 
subscribing' local stations. 
The trick is that the costs , of 
serving this tiny but cultured 
audience are autiaDy being , 
shared around' six pubfidy 
funded radio stations in Deft* 
mart Norway. The Netberi 
lands; Ireland and Slovenia. . 
- Thanks the prod- 
uefioo/broadcasting spfit of . 
last year; the BBC’s Radio 
Classical Music' Department 
fa no longer an integral part of ‘ 
Radio 3. but it is stH1 housed 
in Broadcasting House and ts 
anXKRis to expand its empire. 
The department- beat other 
European stations for foe two- ' 
yen- contract to supply the 
overnight service for public - 
radio stations. ... • 

The initiative is -driven by 
the Gencvfetased European . . 
Broadcasting Union, '^riuch 
was impressed with Radio 3V 
original Through the Night 

It is guaranteeing the two- ^ ) 
year contract ■ iP ; 

Stations across Europe i 
have agreed to. subscribe. i 
share a commoneditorial , 
policy and bust the BBC to 
make the right selection of ; 
music. The programme, in an j 
instahtiy usable digital for¬ 
mat and with breaks for I 
locally injected -news, buffds ? 
to .a ni^xfiy concert-BBC 
producers also add detailed j 
notes for twm^latimi into the ■ 

appropriate languages. ^ Dr 
Graham Dixon, the-editor 
responsible for international I 
classical music programmes, 
says “The BBC.is not akme- ua \ 
having its itebouso ordies- J 
tras: others have even stron- > 
6« uwwu uaoiuoDS . bw , - 

youth choirs.The trickistore- •’ •»; 
use fiie flood of repnded f 
events to create an interesting , 
service." " '■ :,.y j-Lk • ; 

THE new service- ^si*' tor • 
dudes serps: available from [ 
the nevriy accessible ardrives 1 
m Eastern Europe Baifok t 
playing BartfidCr Kodaty-con- ; 
ducting KodAly. But thehfflff- 
«ptem question is where this • 
leaves Radio 3, a network ■ 
under pressure to expandife ; 
appeal and cut its costs- ^aSo • 

.3 has handed over a jai#e J 
chunk” of its airtime to BBC = 
production, hut as a tpjfo pro 
quo will _ reduce its ^pro¬ 
gramme costs. Nicholas Kftte 
yon. Controller of radio A" b 
ddightuL“I Hope Britfah ; 
lisfaiera won’t notice file & i 
fcrencti" he says. .. . !- 

One unresolved proWen fa 
that the night tnusic fa bd®* ! 

- nipted. for part of the year ty 
schools programming. How- J 
ever, with digital ezpfasoo -aM 
allied to tenetSe dkfrflmlfpfe 
ft fa.possible for BBCexperts 
tosAe^a2^imfEa#. I, 
wide classical music duofod. 1 j 
—provided someone willpay- , | 

Maggie Brown *j 
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CHRISTMAS produced a television mys- 
jjy of the skffls of both MiJ 

WaiT}*ropP- Mfllionstf 
mfSUlg-Wllhaut “y naming 

^°r,2S.^^at,on* the rating! 
peopte jjeduri, iftey were simply not there 
Naturally, the BBC issued its ncrml press 
release — It Was A BBC Christmap QffieraL^ 
daimuig ,te: Christmas trouncing of ITV. 
This is a brt like saying that Santa OpyatK-. 
P^redon Christmas Eve this year as usual 
Tne BBC always wins the Christmas ainigs 
tattle with ITV and always has, although 
mere have been some dose squeaks over 
theyears. It is a curious fact oCUfe in British 
television that on high days and holidays 
and even when the BBC and ITV arc 
cov*rmg the same England football match 
simultaneously, the corporation scoresan 
effortless vir' 

you could study the Christinas press 
releases for a-very long time without finding 
any reference to the missing millions. When 
you lose viewers, the smart thing for broad* 
casters to do is f • 
to talk about 
share of view¬ 
ing. This cov¬ 
ers up tfie 
problem rath¬ 
er nicely be¬ 
cause you can 
convert hard 
numbers to 
percentages and all seems well So it vitas 
that BBC Televirion was able to daim per-" 
fectiy property that it took a 4&5 per cent 
share of viewing in Christmas weekto ITV’s 
29.7 per cent wlule Channel 5 had a respect - 
able, but hardly gift-wrapped. 33 percenL : 

The week's cop show, excluding soaps, 
was Men Behoving Badly, total audience'. 
1634 million, including those -who later 
watched it on their videos. This compared / 
badly with the 22 million peak hit by wbfit' 
was billed as the last ever Only Fools and 
ffprses. There were other similarly worry¬ 
ing disappearing audiences. 

It was perhaps inevitable that columnists, 
particularly those who have only recently 
discovered satellite TV and all those endless 
films, should rush to pronounce the death of 
terrestrial, or network. TV. as it is In¬ 
creasingly called these days. In a trans¬ 
actional world where the viewer will be able 
to choose what towatch and when to watch 
it all for a relatively modest fee, who needs 
conventional Television, goes the argument 
Up to a point It may happen some day bat 
not just yet and there is very Uttie in (he 
official Barb ratings, to suggest a stampede . 
to sateflke. Cable and saleffite’s share of 
total viewing: at. 117 per cent- was margi¬ 
nally up, prribably reflecting the number of 

new subscribers during the year, in cable 
and sdteffire homes (hes&arc won by the 
new channels was 316 per cent, nowhere 
near the peak of more (tan 40 per cent. 

During last year's Christmas period. 
Sky's top four-programmes 'were football 
matches. This year die topfourprogramrnes 
were footbafl matches. The truth or that the 
satellite broadcasters make very little, fuss 
about Christinas aqd asem .to.xxxake few 
seasonalconcessionstoflie schedules: Spec¬ 
ial Christmas Evc-farcftom Skymovies to 
takeyieweis into die eariy hours of Christ¬ 
mas Day was tire GEcdXent bur extremely 
violent film Heat VH-f, fire satellite pop 
music ebamzet for 30yearolds, did at least 
manage something special for Christmas— 
its own Queen’s Speech. U wasdefiveredby 
Brian May. tbe Quren guitarist 

But if the missing millions did riot move 
fov satellite in overwhelming numbers, 
.Where, did tiity go?. Will Wyatt chief 
:ateanxve of BBC Broadcasting, is worried 
enough to call foran internal study. He 

wants a seven- 
year compari¬ 
son to findoot 

"whether there 
reaDy is a no¬ 
ticeable down¬ 
ward trend or 
whether tins 
was a rogue 

.-i/, . . year and tire 

Chnstmas^ ratmgs sunply do go up and 
down over the years in unpredictable ways. 

One thing'that wiD have .changed is tire 
relative polling power of films in the sche¬ 
dules of the nationaTbitad^^ 
time that most films reach'tire conventional 
TV screen^ .'a' high, proportion of viewers 

- wiD alreadyhaveseen them in cinemas, on.. 
- cable and satellite or on video. TOetopITV 
film over Christinas. was Pretty Woman, 
which is known by heart by most of tire au¬ 
dience. It stiD managed to draw &8 million, 
but it’s not hard to see why it did not get IS 
million. 

ANOTHER factor was almost certainly 
other screen-based diversions. Children and 
adults who Were given computer games 
were less likely to have been an the sofit for 
Harry ' Enfield. Perhaps , mure people 
shnply fled tbecouriby this year. . 
*' In any case, the UK’s traditional broad¬ 
casters undoubtedly face'years of intens¬ 
ifying competition. Planning for next year's 
Christmas viewing should start now, and if 

' the BBC has any sense; it will concentrate 
on luring Del Boy and Rodney ait of retire- 

‘ merit so that Only Fools and Horses can top 
the Christmas ratings again and win back 
some of the' missing millions. 

Pipped at the Post 
Richard Evans 
on an odds-on 
favourite that 
was overtaken 
by events 
For followers of the 

Ttirf, it had become 
virtually a one-horse 
race. The tabloid Pac¬ 

ing Post, funded by the wealth 
of the MaJoouni -family of 
Dubai, was galloping clear of 
the broadsheet Sporting Life 

•after a head-to-head arcula- 
tioo war going back mere than 
tenyears. 
'The Post, with sales bol¬ 

stered by a spedal editicm that 
replaced the life in many of 

. Britain's 8300 betting shops, 
could apparently do no wrong. 
Ayoung, enthusiastic staff; led 
by* a talented editor and in¬ 
ducting a champion tipster, 
produced a vibrant newspaper 
packed with news, features 
-and accurate statistics —the 
lifeblood of punters.' " 

The Life, by contrast haunt¬ 
ed fay a suspect production 

- system, a dodgy database-and 
questionable management de¬ 
cisions. was too afien riddJed 
with mistakes or omissions 
and appeared, like some, of its 
staff, care-paced and destined 
•for the knackert yard. Tb 
most outsiders it was a ques- 

; non of when, not it fire Post 
would be declared the winner. 

■ Imagine the surprise and 
shock, therefore, when Mirror 
Group Newspapers, owners of 
the Life, announced a month 
ago that it had. in effect, 
acquired the Post finom the 
Maktoums for £1. No one at 
the Post's Paynes Park offices, 
including a board of directors 
that was kept in the dark 
about the deal, could believe it 
Nor since Dick Frands and 
Devon Loch inexplicably 
sprawled to the ground within 

.sight of the winning post In the 
. 1956 Grand National had de¬ 
feat been snatched from the 
jaws of victory so spectacular¬ 
ly. And still they ask the same 
question: why? 

There has been no satisfac¬ 
tory answer: perhaps there 

RACING POST 
!»■■M.n I.gw***-' ~ee ' -1 

UJAMIEU OS&now DAVID 
NIC**** 

Photo finish: after a 12-year battle over control of the Turf, The Sporting Life has acquired its rival for £1 

ed quality of the Post is 
maintained after the move to 
Canary Wharf. After all, the 
paper is likely to be produced 
with the very production sys¬ 
tem and database that lost the 
Life so many readers to the 
Post in recent months. 

Senior Mirror management 
insist that the “bugs” that 
afflicted the Technology have 
been sorted out and that it now 
works "very efficiently”. How¬ 
ever. Mr Byrne and his Post 
colleagues still have to be 
convinced. 

And will Mirror Group, nor 
renowned for investing in 
journalism, be prepared to put 
in the necessary resources to 
maintain a trade paper that 
will have no direct competi¬ 
tion? What is to stop them, 
sceptics ask, from constantly 
trimming the budget — and 
journalistic coverage — so the 
Post becomes nothing more 
than a “glorified tipping sheet” 
similar to the Life in die days 
before the Post. 

The answer may lie in the 
hands of Mr Byrne — a 
determined and widely re¬ 
spected Editor — who will 
need 10 be assured that he will 
have fire wherewithal to do the 
job properly. 

If the Racing Post continues 
to be edited by the 35-vear-o!d 
Dubliner in Canary Wharf, 
then the punters can breathe a 
sigh of relief. If not. then the 
future is worrying. 

never will be. Senior insiders 
at Mirror Group say the straw 
that broke the camel's back 
Was the special betting shop 
edition, of the Post which, 
while giving the tabloid a 
circulation lead, postponed 
still further the day when the 
paper would break even. “The 
Post thought it was cutting the 
Life's throat with that edition: 
in fact, it was cutting its own.” 
a Mirror insider said. 

Not so, say Post executives, 
who insist the edition was 
“was one of the best things we 
ever did to inflict damage on 
our competitor”. Still, nobody 
disputes that the Maktoums 
have lost probably upwards of 
£50 million since the paper's 
launch, and, while the scale of 
the losses had declined, profit 
still seemed a mirage to 
Sheikh Mohammed and his 
brothers. 

“It had been dear to both 
sides for many years that 

eventually the two publica¬ 
tions would somehow have to 
stop competing with each oth¬ 
er because the market wasn? 
big enough for both of them. 
They were simply cutting each 
other's throat,” a party close to 
the talks says. “The racing 
industry could never economi¬ 
cally support two papers. In 
the end file Maktoums got fed 
up w-ith people at the Radng 
Post spending their money 
willy-nilly. . 

“ heikh Mohammed 
basically wanted 
out. bur wanted to 

ky protect the title, of 
which he was very proud, and 
to let down as gently as 
possible the people who had 
been there from the begin¬ 
ning." says the source. 

And so a deal was done — 
“very quickly in the end" — 
that saw Mirror Group guar¬ 
antee publication of the Post 

for ten years, with the Life 
becoming a genera] sports 
paper. Days later Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed also announced that 
he would reduce his string of 
horses in training in Britain 
unless there was a dramatic 
increase in prize-money — 
lending more weight to the 
financial argument far 
offloading file Post. 

But what of the future? 
Subject to approval by the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, the changeover is 
likely to take place some time 
after the Grand National in 
April. Two radng staffs will be 
reduced to one under the 
editorship of Alan Byrne, who 
has been at the helm of the 
Post since 1993. He will decide 
which journalists — about 80 
from both papers — will join 
the new Post. Large-scale re¬ 
dundancies appear inevitable: 

But his toughest task may 
be to ensure that the undisput- 
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Consulting Assistant 
frank N. Magid Associates-Ltd., a worldwide Jeadingresearch and coosuteuioa.finii. is seeking a research 

assistant in our London office. This individual wfll assist research analysis, in the design, analysis, and preparation 
of presentation materials for market research projects. Position requires an individual with exceSeu oral and 
written communication skills; the ability to fonctioo asajtart of a team; good organisational skills', computer - 

skills; knowledge of and some experience in the design, appScation, rod analysis of survey research. Prefer an 
individual with at least a university dgfeehi drmumarioaioas. journalism, market research, or social sdeoce. 

. Previous modiaexperiroro is desifabte. Multi lrogusge proficiencies is also a plus. 

Frank N. Magid Associates Ltd. is also looking for a consulting assistant to assist senior consultants by providing 
writing support for various projects. Responsibilities wffljridude, but not be limited to. assisting with critiques of 

client materials; writing and developing internal and external communications materials; and inaiirtawmg a 
working knowledge of current lefevtsUn news presentation, advertising, and promotion trends. This, position 
requires an individual who has excellent analytical, writing, interpersonal comramicaiioa. and organisational 
skills, prefer an individual with knowledge'of or expcrieocein television newsroom environment; a degree in 

cooimamcauons, journalism, or related area; and experience in television journalism or related 

If interested and qualified, please send cover letter, thesis'or other major writing sample, and anricuhim vitae to: 

. •• Amy Jo Reitner 
Corporate Recruiter' 

Frank N. Magid Associates Dd 
18 Maddox Street ‘ - 

• Mayfair 
•• London W1R 9PL ■ 
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FULFIL YOUR MARKETING MANAGEMENT AMBITIONS IN 
“AN INDIVIDUAL COMPANY” 

Vlte ha« tta envtabie rtjxJtation of bring a.inadc^ laederfo ltakMUfant» erf Emffoyw.BenofitsScheniro and award-ennnlnq 
jnvsstrnent p&rfanr&ncB in the' ukl Arid tn Europe, lieing part of one of the largest Bte assurance artdpenaione companies, gives 
strength and raafom^to our future ambitions. 
Our success tfrouah conskfaabla business esqanatab Jn rwantyeare ta largely tkm to 8» recnatment rod development of 
enterprisng and tmagtiative professional 'Staff. Orir-W* status and our vision - ‘An Individual Company1 - are testimony to this. 

Two mart*™ ™naoo™nt Each 
Unit - Emotoyee Benefits and investment Services. Each mqtHTBB graduate-caftxe people with sound markatmg swra fmciudjng 
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- . SUPLOYEE BENEFITS , 
MARKETINGMANAGS? • 

• Market research and product development, partKxdarty In 
relation tb changes to State |Mw*loh. 

• Strategic planning aid risk management 

• Management off 
lobbying events. 

Both itJtea wffl be , . 
A competitive rwnunerattari package witt be tftaiedto.the successful candidafcB*. 
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MARKETING MANAGER 

• Promotion of pension managed fends andoffshore 
investments. 

• Raising tile proSe of the Compwy (n the fund management 
• market In tte UK and Etfopa (German language would be an 

advantage 
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Innovative Sales Director 
Potential 6 Figure Package 

A Able to think wacky?! Now don't get the wrong idea. 
our client is looking for a statured player with a high 

profile, but you will need to have a sense of humour foe 
product is fun. 

Our client is a leading supplier of character and gift based 
products in the UK with a business founded on a highly 
innovative and creative approach to product design. The 
client holds many leading licences and is further expanding 
and developing its business. 

You will be responsible for the sales direction of the business 
and managing foe company's key retail accounts, which 
indude all major appropriate high street multiples, with foe 
assistance of able Account Managers. You will protect 

Based Oxford 

existing market share by opening up new markets and 
creating new opportunities for further market penetration. 
You will also be expected to spark ideas with the product 
development team and to generate new opportunities and 
sales by being 'in touch' with tomorrow's fashions and trends. 

A further key element of this role is maintaining the 
company's relationship'with the licensing community, which 
are the source of the character concepts that underpin foe 
core business. 

Do you have foe intuition, innovation and insight that this role 
requires? Can you be alternative and even wacky at times? 
Can you contribute to foe creation of new product ranges and 
ensure they become a reality? Yes.. . 

CHRlSTO?MH MURRAY 

Then drop us your CV with a covering letter stating why you've got what it takes and your current 
remuneration details. Christopher Murray Ltd, 7 Riverside Court, Riverside Road, Bath BA2 3DZ. Fax: 
01225 444042. Email: stewart9christophermufray.co.uk. Please quote Ref: 665A on all communications. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmm ua Fitting choice" 
** - I 

w swatdfD 
With Headquarters in BLesma/SvritzertaiMi wb 

ate marketing our products through our own 
subsidiaries, local distributors and exclusive agents 
throughout the world. 

In order to strengthen our leading position and 
prepare tor new maikei opportunities we are 

■ looking for an 

independent, mobde and dynamic 

INTERNATIONAL 
§ SALES MANAGER 

Priorities in this management position indude the 
<£. operative imptemeniation of our marketing and 
f distribution strategy within your assigned countries 
f as v^il as adjustment to change market situa¬ 

tions. You wit! be responsible tor the development 
of our distributors, agents and 'partners. advise and 
direct the relevant managing directors and deter¬ 

mine objectives according to market criterias. You 
wffl manage tfw realisation of budgets, action plans 

and dene objectives accorcting to market criterias. ' 
Ybuwiil manage the 'realisation of budgets, action 

plans and develop and support your peopte in a 
motivating and competent way. 

For this challenging position we are looking for an 
motivated business manager with proven and 
successful sales and marketing experience 

preferably in an multinational consumer poods 
company. Ymj have completed a degree in sales 

and marketing combined with financial and 
economical experience. You are a strong negotiator, 
have foe ability to think cm a strategic and concep¬ 
tual level and thanks to your well developed 
leadership qualities you act a dynamic and com- 
mitted personality in order to reach set goals. 

You should have the drive to get things done, be 
used to adapting quickly to new situations and 
w/lfing to travel extensively. You are between 30-40 

years old and Fluent in English and another 
language tike German. French, Italian or Spanish. 

If you are eager to achieve outstanding results we 
will be happy to discuss your future in an innovative 
and successful company with unique career 

opportunities. Please send your complete applica¬ 
tion te the following address 

Swatch Ltd.. Mr. Ch. Luginbuhl, Head of Human 
Resources, Jakob Stimpflistr. 94,2500 Bienne 4 

Fax: +41 (0)32343 98 40 

A company of 
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Editor accuses 
The influential Editor of Le Monde says 
politicking stopped his vital purchase of 
a news magazine. Report by Alan Tillier French media politics are 

far meaner than anything 
that appears in die news¬ 
papers. Soft-spoken but 

tough-minded Jean-Marie Colorn- 
bani, the 50-year-old Editor and 
saviour of France's leading daily, 
Le Monde, talks of threats from on 
high and shifting alliances within 
France’s largely intertwined polit¬ 
ical and media fronts. 

M Colombani, who rose through 
the newspaper's editorial ranks to 
head the evening bible of the 
intelligentsia — and the only paper 
in France controlled by its journal¬ 
ists — points his finger at President 
Chirac. He believes that ' 
his recent failure to 
acquire L’Express, one ‘W6V 
of a trio of weekly news 
magazines — owned by (q QfC 
the water and services 
giant Compagnie inriPn 
Generate des Eaux uluciJ 
(CGE) - was caused by 
behind-the-scenes polit- 6ltJU 
ical manoeuvring. . 

Having pulled Le “lai J 
Monde back tram the 
brink. M Colombani llllpO 
needed L'Express to 
strengthen what is vir- 
ruafly a one-paper group, which 
has prestigious but small offshoots 
such as the monthly Le Monde 
Diplomatique, circulation 160.000. 

M Colombani had restored Le 
Monde's circulation to 380,000. 
equal to its 1981 peak, and achieved 
the Gist profit of Fr4 million 
(£400,000) for seven years. The 
previous year. 1995, losses rose to 
Fr60 million. He argued that he 
needed L’Express (600.000 weekly 
sales, profits in 1996 of Fr50 
million) to buttress Europe's most 
highbrow newspaper, one where 
the editorial department once had 
as many philosophers as newsmen. 

*7 don't want to go through that 
again." M Colombani says after his 
three-year battle to save the paper, 
which involved the biggest design 
changes in its 53-year history and a 
new editorial structure more in 
touch with contemporary France. 
News was separated more dearly 
from opinion. Business coverage 
was increased. A new section. 

Ides are Communication, was created to 
anything deal with the media. Cultural 
le news- coverage, already strong, was im- 
ien but proved. More foreign correspon- 
Colom- dents were added, articles became 

tor and more focused. The style became 
g daily, more readable, less literary, 
from on Above all, M Colombani says he 
s within changed the dunking among the 
id polit- staff, “who used to regard anything 

non-political with contempt Now 
through we cover many more issues affect- 
-anks to ing French society", 
of the More photographs were used in 

ly paper a paper once likened by its critics to 
journal- Provda, and colour was intro- 
resident duced. M Colombani, previously 
—^___ an “insider’s insider” 

after 20 years as poKt- 
‘We Wanted ic*! correspondent. 

blossomed as a more 
{q Q’ggtg qjj Anglo-American, news- 

orientated editor. 

independent £ 

group, but 

that • m ■“* s*1® sP°ke UldL bcciiis against antipersonnel 
. 7 mines, and caused a 
impossible flap with remarks about 

the Royal Family. This 
week Le Monde ran two 

, which pages on the life and loves of the 
ffshoots pop star Johnny Halliday, which 
Monde would have been unimaginable a 
160,000. short while ago. 
jred Le L’Express. founded by Jean- 
180,000, Jacques Servan-Sdirdber. a farri- 
chieved ous campaigning journalist in the 
million 1960s, has become more like an 
rs. The American news magazine. It 
rose to passed to die late Sir James 

that he Goldsmith, then to Alcatel, the 
weekly phone company, and CGE. 
f Fr50 Industrialists and financiers own 
:'s most titles to gain influence, not to make 

where serious money. Hie news maga- 
ice had zines make small profits, but only 
wsmen. two or three dailies are in the black, 
eh that They include the popular daily 
trier his tabloid Le Parisien (458,000) and its 
: paper, stablemate, the sports daily 
design L'Equipe (400.000). Price is one 

y and a factor for France’s weak press—Le 
nre in .Monde sells at Fr750 a day. 
Fiance. Journalists at Le Monde still own 
clearly 33 per cent of the shares, which 

werage gives them a "blocking minority" 
section, under French law. But they no 

group, but 

that seems 

impossible’ 

!>Mond^hasbeenpufledbackfrTmthebrinkbirtitneedsaiX)thCTpublkah‘oQtostTmgthenitspositk)QasEurope^n»stliighbixJWiMWspapeT 

longer rule the roost, as they did in 
the often chaotic years after Le 
MondeTs founder, Hubert Beuve- 
Mery, stepped dawn in 1969 after 
25 years as directeur. Staff pre¬ 
ferred almost endless meetings 
about the paper's ownership and 
content to actually seeking the 
news. Daily sales slumped to 
260,000 in the mid-1980s. 

M Beuve-Mfery had made Le 
Monde France^ paper of reference. 
“It's not true until it's in Le 
Monde," cynical Parisians would 
say in the stormy days of the 
Republic. Its prestige declined as 
bankruptcy loomed. 

M Colombani, who proved him¬ 
self capable of controlling 300 

highly opinionated staffers, says 
the paper is doser to “left-wing 
values”, but that he has no illusions 
about the Socialists, who tapped his 
journalists' phones regularly dur¬ 
ing the Mitterrand era. 

Mitterrand’s staff, in fact, re¬ 
garded its chief investigative re¬ 
porter Edwy Plaid as “a 
dangerous leftwinger”. *4 Coloro- 
bam has named him as his deputy. 
M Plend has brought in young 
investigative reporters such as 
Hervfc Gattegno, now unvoting 
dubious details about die fjn«nri«i 
deals being made by French oQ 
companies in Africa. 

M Colombani . says; "There 
would have been strong symmetry 

between Le Monde and L’Express:.’' 
He went after the title when the 
president of CGE, Jean-Marie 
Messier, announced his intention 
of selling both L’Expnzs and Le 
Point. 

M Messier hoped that the sales 
would protect his television inter¬ 
ests, notably the successful pay-TV 
channel Canal Plus.. The. hew 
Socialist Government had said that 
it would limit television and media 
ownership by companies benefiting 
from substantial state contracts. .. . 

Still bitter. M Colombani main¬ 
tains M Messier called off the £50 
mOtion sale of L'Express to him 
after pressure from politicians in 
the conservative camp, who were 

anxious about the centre-left Le 
Monde strengthening its position 
within the French media. 

' Sitting ftn-once in his Left Bank 
office.(me main 730am editorial. 
conference is a stand-up affair). M. 
Colombani can could barely con¬ 
tain his anger “Big. business in. 
France considers the press a means 
of trafficking influenceOr as a- 
playthmg. ;We wanted to create an 
independent group, but that seems - 
impossible in France.” 

. M.Messier’s office denied these 
accounts. Hrs-spokeswoman. while 
admitting That there, had been “a 
midweek of typically Parisian and 
French rumours” before the non- 
sale, added ifaal Le MondeTsoffer 

i j. ■ i... .• .v.’. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714814481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 

f, Tin.— , p; ■'*•113 .'T'T* 

- ^ 7 FAX: 
vIt 01717827826 

Two experienced tadHtetore required 
• Management Trainer/New Business Developer with 

sates and outdoor MD experience 
• Change Consultant / Account Developer with business 

planning and TO experience 
Salary £20 - 35k plus benefits. Wbrk throughout the UK. 
For more information, please contact 
Anne Marie Donnelly 
Arte Training A Development Ltd 
Newby Bridge 
inversion 
Cumbria 
LA12BPX 

IMMEDIATE CAREER POSITIONS 

THE COMPANY: LDJLA a a leading global finanrinl 
^w,cMlia«ry tpt( l.llcinyiwriigMMiywrffawiigBMAaapeaite 

bocdnaitov Cter client* are raajor imrnttfKinM banka md 
financial bsthadoBk Oor tries *»ff service a dtem base from 
offices in Loedoa. New York, H«n| Knag, Stngapsrc and 
Tokyo. 

LDJEA.'s rapid expanrioo ow 4k pan year enables w » offer 
the falltrwing poubota K oar London office. 

Corporate Krfaittnai EjncoiUreai 10 anpport the Safa tcann and 
pby a strategic rate n Mxxmtdevetopaan. prcfaaMy with jo 
andentandiag of ecoaouaoL Earepan languages are 
dvaujenu. CuafiriMEt ideally sboold be aged 2Z-30. 
Salary £14k ■+■ with a qnrteriy peribnaeace tefaeed bunas. 

Said Executives: We ateemreotty jeddng kigb-cafihre 
gradates with exorilrut sales skills aod the maturity to be sdf- 
uiufi oiled and productive. 

Candkfaacs sbrold be between 25 and 35 yeaa of age. with M 
least two yens of consistent said experience. A knowledge of 
dvnotBnn/IirvncuJ nmkrfs as wJ as language sfalb is a 
deTuata admage. Salary negotiable. 

TO APPLY: Please apply in writing or by bs to 
Ms Lite MM, UXXA, Lbrolu Hook, 29* Ififfa Bolen. 
London, WC1V7JH. Fax 01714M 2777. Please quote RtCSBfl 

llw people efao vok for at one (redeoles, bokan. 
lawyers, tenders, ex-forces piriwj red—lent 

peofde — m sborl, profirsimds eto bort *nomi oo' by 
tbiaix otherwise. We wStodayMm At dyewriewt of 

ssfing ednifisng spK^ poy yen for foot trouble, sad pay you , 
btxidsmaly ci«e deals start ft rol is. 

(huge b wy tai I nmerdcr how had 9 mb to leave njr 
'proper' jab, bd I «w eant a fortes* aid 1 enjoy dotog ft. 

If you Sre in a mwod London, give sjb, 
Carol bgM. “ cafl on 0171-915-9677 

if vm wed to know more. 

Are your talents as a Salesman 
Wasted? 

We mpize i top SaJcsmaa to join a onr apeadtag Forage 
EsctaweSMbs tmtased mWl. 

FteO Sapport and m boose todntos pnyrided. 
Fodgo Ezdunge tsjhfttajest Global RaeacU MsdoeL 

fair Wobigftryoa? 
irnoc, then col oar PeaanMl Dtnrter en «7I STS 1M 

All BOX NUMBER RffUES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

cA) THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, V1RG0UA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

- We wonnug sonique 
taWng count in conjunction 
trth toe mate indmoy, lyou 
am Merastod h tie buarae 

Ptease Cafl QstnfOr 
0171 583 0236 

MI>Wa£2UN 
AT«ar-»TMr IThis tree lntannerion K> I 

tram the Morris Cotoge of | 
JoumaSsm shows you I 

I exactly howl Cal Roe:. I* 

I 0800371500 J! 

COUNTRY 
ILLUSTRATED 

the national mortdiy magazkwforthe 
coixrtiyslde. Is expancflng. We require 

SENIOR AD SALES EXECUTIVE 
& 

JUNIOR AD SALES EXECUTIVE 
to join our fivety team in London W1. Fishing, sheeting, 

hones, doge, wflcSfe, tanning, landscape, property, 
food, vrfneIf woridng wflh efients In these 

areas suite you, apply In writing to: 
The Personnel Director, Country EDusbated, 

PO Bax4041. London WSIzri. 
Tel: 0171 2553331 

Qivs fUf CV and present s^ary. 
We offer eatery + exeoBont commission 
package, and tong-term career structure 

A Leading Manufacturer supplying the construction industry 

has vacancies for 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Exceptional remuneration, package 

including company car. . 

Full CV in writing only Quoting Reference JDJMS98 to: 

Accord Management Services CAgy), 

Centre Court 

1301 Stratford Road 

Hall Green 
Birmingham, B28 9HH 

S R V I C E s 

Expanding Docklands baaed NETWORKING, • 
STRUCTURED CABLING & PABX Rc-sdlcr Company. 

SALESTViANAGER 
OTE £60K + profit share + benefits . . 
Th» is an csdting opporamity fcr an cxcqpdboal caufidne wtth proven. 
Menagtinent iXKXC*»teithjn the Telecoms System and Networking area. The 
role will involve taking full responsibility far Sales and Marketing heading a 
Team of Solutions Sales Executives. Hill Directional status will be gmaoo. . 
ibe right candidate within a year. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
OTB-£35K + benefits ’ 
We are seeking an ambitions, iaxdUjgcsit aud estlnaiEitic^individual who is 
capable erf tbc ''Solution Sale”. Must have at ksst two yean proven success 
within a rdsted industry: 

tele-s;ale$ 
Enthusiastic, Energetic, Self-Motivated Tele-Sales Personnel required. = 
Package details available to short-listed Candidates. 

NETWORK SERVICES Ltd 
22 Skyline* • _ ' .••••'.. 
Limcharbour ‘ T’ 
Docklands: 
London . • 
E14 9TS ’S. . 

ESTEE LAUDER. 

W 
had not been financially viable and 
had not been accepted by L’Express 

. journalists. HowevetrM GAanba- 
r ni made a tactical error when he 

said (hat be would have fired toe 
Editor of L’Express had the deal 
been finalised. L’Express journal¬ 
ists do' not have file final say in 

- ownership-, matters like their Le 
'.'L' Monde colleagues, hut they feared 

- for their future and voted against a 
sale to Le Monde. 

The L’Express setback was M 
Cbtanabanfr first serious reverse 
since^d993. wham be was elected 
dirtcteurby the staffafter ten. years 

. of dedfoe linked to mfanwiage- 
ment and constant intemal bicker¬ 
ing. The tide means both edterin- 
d5ef and managing director. 

‘ M Cotombani revealed an ability 
to attract new shareholders. He 
convinced a number'of-big French 

. firms , that ft . was good for their 
bnage to have a small stake in toe 
paper. " Other stokes' of about 2 per 
cent each are now held by Italy's La 

:StampdiCanal PhiS.Swilzerland’s 
Edipress and die Barday, brothers’ 
European Press HoItfaigsJ.This 
year, says M Colombani. toe profit 
will be “very satisfoctary. and Will 
continue for fte next few years”, In the past, journaKstsatLe 

Monde have uncovered some 
.scandals, such as the sinking 
of toe Greenpeace ship Rain- 

bow Warrior, but &cy are still held 
back by the tightest privacy jarct in 
Europe. Hie investigative reporter 
M Gattegno says he never reveals 
toe names of mistresses. "Lrapose 

.-. how one., power group, mteracts 
with another. Bat 1 believe that 
details of private tivesjnust be 
proteded, allhaugh.1 realise thfo: if 
you axe- a wrongdoer and give 
money and bbjects.toyour mistress 
then you have a certain protection." 

. The other old habit is looking to 
" toe Government. for handouts. 
.. Even M Colorobam. anxious as he 

is to-preserve his indqxpdence. 
thinks, the Goyenunent should 
subsidise newspapers seating di- 
verrificatton into multimedia. The 
Government already gfversome £1 
bitiuto.a year in.various subsidies 

■ r— notably tax breaks and sperial 
.postage tariffs. - .r, .... 

.. Having failed to boy.L’Express, 
M Cofombam realises that he aaust 
diversify if Le Afoude's recovery is 

. to be. sustoinnd “Pm looking tor 
partners hfos .with other press 
gr>psr he says. "ft '■ 

all ( 

Euromoney Publications Pic 
Euromoney magazine, a leader in financial publishing, is looking for an 

ambitious sales person, with proven sales ability, to join the sales team of its 

flagship title, Euromoney magazine. 

Candidates should have a University degree. Languages are a definite 

advantage. The job is primarily to sell big ticket advertising sponsorship and 

advertising products to senior banking, corporate and government officers in 

face to face presentations. This involves extensive international travel. The 

successful candidate mil have excellent communication skills, both written 

and oral Computer knowledge is necessary. A knowledge of or interest in 

economic, financial and business matters is required. 
i 

The position offers a basic salary and a genuine opportunity for high earnings 

from commission and bonus. 

Please mail or fax your application, with frill CV to Christina CavoU&a, 
Deputy Publisher, Nestor House, Piybouse Yard, Loudon EC4V SEX or 

fax 0171 779 8345. 

Agencies need not apply 

SALES MANAGER 
Healthcare IT Solutions CLINICAL 

Clinical Competing Pic is a leader in prowdigg rfnaeal software solutions 
and services lo the healthcare marketplace woridwide with offices in tbe ' 

UK, US and New Zealand. We are currently expanding ow product base 
and now require a dynamic Sates Manager to manage the sale of our 
products and services tisoughom the UK with expaoson Into Europe.. 

Snccessfiil candidates will have a proven track record in sohttion focused 

safes. A background In healthcare, IT sales, and knowledge of the UK and 
European healthcare madtetplace is aphs. The individnal we seek nasi be 

insigin Go develop new safes imtiatives outside ore: current customer base. 
Excellent COBBnBOfcatiOOpwomififi and Ihft ahgjqr Bo wegnftnte 

and dose cataracts are essential. 

A competitive remanexation package is offered, indndmg a company car. 
pension and other benefits. 

If yem are interested in this opportunity please sod a CV and detafls of 

ctincnf retaaaecatioa and expectations to: General Manager, Ofalcal 
Computing, 414 Chiswick H^b Rond, London W4 5TF 

Based Dubai 
Estee Lauder International has a high profile • 1 

opportunity in Its regiortal office in Dubai co\-ering Middle ' • 
East and Africa for an exceptional communicator to be 
responsible for sales, advertising and promotional 
expenses, and image or Estee lander for the entire arear 

Particular rospoiteibiEties will iadude developrocm of 
regional stratttoes and- programmes as; well as tendaw ' 
guidance an<f assmanc*. to Distributors in : theft : 
unplementanon of these plans. This wifi require extensive 
travel throughout the region:' 

This «dmg and chaUenging aurter oppommily i, 
ideally suited to a graduate mth a minimum of five-ware' 
experience arid a. proven record of. achievement m sales 
and marke q ng . management within a competitive • 

or related environment : ; 
You must be vn&ing tore4cxate to toe U^J£ and befluent t 
m wnttcn/pral English: Fluency in Arabft js an advantage ' • 
but noc essentiaL . . B 

Ple^ sdbrtk vour CV to Sue Rout, E«€e Lauder 
Companies, 71-73 GroswenorStreet, London W1XDBH, or ■ ■ * 
telephone for an application form-on 0171 409 6897 (24 
houranswerphone). . ... . ' 
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The voice 

all over 

Michael Binyon looks at the 
influence of the BBC Arabic 
Service over the past 60 years 

Let cornflakes 
do the talking 

Britannic tries a novel way to address 
staff. Raymond Snoddy reports 

Largely ignored by 
those who pay for it, 
one of the world's 
most influential radio 

stations has been celebrating 
60 years of broadcasting from 
London- With an audience 
running into millions, an au¬ 
thority unparalleled in the 
Middle East and an extraordi¬ 
nary hold on the kings, presi¬ 
dents. generals and statesmen' 
who regularly tune in, the ■ 
BBC Arabic Service can claim 
to have done more to influence 
the turbulent politics of the 
region than any other news 
medium. 

The BBC World Service 
broadcasts in Arabic for 17 
hours a day — more than in 
any other language. It is the 
biggest, oldest ana arguably 
most crucial of all the 40 or 
more language services that 
beam Britain's voice to the 
world from Bush House. 

it has also suffered mare 
political pressure, more out¬ 
rage and more chahoiges to 
the independence of the BBC 
than any of the other language -• 
services. The refusal by the 
Arabic Service tobow to the 
intense pressure from Antho¬ 
ny Eden's Government to" 
broadcast propaganda during ; 
the Suez crisis in 1956 was a 
aetfimiriihg 
history of the entire BBC to 
assert its impartiality and 
editorial independence' from, 
the Government What ihe 
Arabic Service did in 1956 still 
carries weight in how the BBC ■ 
conducts its relations with the 
Government • 

The service started in 1938, 
when Britain still ruled Pales¬ 
tine and Iraq under a: United 
Nations mandate and had 
extensive interests in the Arab 
Near East The first broadcast 
was introduced by Sir John 
Reith, the BBC’s Director- 
General. Around the Arab 
world, leaders were alerted to 

listen to the first- announce-’ ... 
. inent of' “-Huna London* 

(London Calling), which has- 
been the station's call sign ever -.: 
since. - .’ •_ '. 

Editorial independence was :' 
challenged from the start The 
first pews bulletin included a 
report that the British authori-- . 
ties had hanged ah' Arab in 
Palestine for possession of a 
rifle arid ammunition. The 
Fbreigh. Office . complained, 
alarmed at the eflect of such 
news on the Arab world, 'and 
called fat “selection and omiS' " 
sion of news”. Sir John re¬ 
fused. and so began esta- • 
Wishing a reputation for- 

' impartiality-arid credibiliry. 
. This was often extremely 

difficult, given foe crises'that 
regularly shoi^c Britain's rela¬ 
tions with" the region: the 
founding of Jsrad in 1948, 
Suez, foe Black- September 
civil war in Jordan, the Arab-' 
Israeli ware of1967 and more 
recently the Gulf War. But it < 
has been; especially during -1 
such crises that' Arabs'liave1 i 
tuned in . in their ImifliorisT ■: 
coming to the reluctant canchfc. ••••.; 
sion that Nassef “Voice of the . j 
Arabs” wv.-unreliable and. j 
that many other local stations i 
were parity informed. A smv c 
v^c^^ria^^soon^aJteTjte f_i 

foatdespite the anger directed - t 
against foe.West for.what Was- ’ i 
seen as partiality towards c 
Isn&eL the BBC was the more I 

.widely trusted swnce of xwwsi t 
with. a. commanding-- lead in ] 
audiences over all other West- • • 
cm external broadcasters. - .. . 1 

The.lbrinula has been the .{ 
testexTreripe for BBG success ■ t 
elsewhere: sober, news pro-1 i 
grammes, topical cammed- 1 
tary.up-to-date analyses- with i 
a mix of sprat, music, drama 1 
anditemsofpaiticularintei^ t 
est to ihe Arab world — < 
Koramcireadings orexplana-r i 
tions of Arab proverbs. Broad- ^ 

Theyoung King Hussein was among Arab leaders who ensured that their views spread from Rabat to the Gulf via Bush House 

casters are always native 
speakers, and foe. service de¬ 
cided early on to stick to 

-modem literary Arabic and 
avoid. regional dialects. Ihe 
formula has had 'to become 
more jaay to keep pace with 
the growing competition, espe¬ 
cially from .commercial sue- 
asses such, as .Radio .Mattel 
CSxlo’ar the more’sophi^tat- ~ 
ed Arab stations. The fusty 
translated talks by British 
orientalists have long gone, as 
have talks by farmer British 
ambassadors and the staid 
projections of British life; 

• A key question has always 
been control. The BBC lan¬ 
guage sendees' are funded 
directly by foe Foreign Office, 
and in times of crisis have 
been used — by agreement — 
to broadcast urgent messages; 
for example, during opera¬ 
tions to evacuate Britons 
caught in civil wars. During 
the 1973 Arab-Israeli war... 
when Britain had to show that 

it was impartial, Edward 
Heath, the Prime Minister, 
ordered the Arabic service to 
broadcast his statement that 
Britain would seek a ceasefire 
without discussion of who 
started the fighting. It went out 
that same evening. 

There have been lapses: 
Palestinian armquncers, upset 
by foe1970civffvwm 
delivered the news in a way 
that made dear their anger at 
King Hussein; the subsequent 
inquiry called for much strict¬ 
er monitoring. Another time a 
tape of a Koranic reading was 
played backwards for some 
time before the studio noticed. 

Almost every Arab leader 
has denounced the Arabic 
Service at different times: 
President Sadat of Egypt tried 
jamming and threatened to 
take action against all Egyp¬ 
tians working for the BBC 
because of a report of an 

.abortive coup; more recently 
the Saudis were angered at the 

prominence given to the views 
of dissident exiles. 

But increasingly, any Arab 
leader wanting to make his 
views known from Morocco to 
the Gulf will ensure that his 
message is broadcast on the 
BBC. The service receives 
40,000 letters a year from 
listener. Many, local stations 
rely for news about their own 
countries on the BBC And a 

Creme 

huge outcry went up when foe 
broadcast hours were cut back 
in Ihe 1980s (now restored). 

Ftar its anniversary celebra¬ 
tions last Saturday, the studios 
of Bush House were linked up 
live with Amman, Doha, San¬ 
aa, Cairo, Damascus. Tunis 
and Rabat Such an accolade 
to a Western broadcaster 
would have been unthinkable 
even a decade ago. 

Yesterday the Britannic 
Assurance group did 
something it had never 

done before — it advertised on 
national television. The Mid¬ 
lands-based company’s pro¬ 
motional efforts used to 
concentrate on the press, the 
sides of buses and. in recent 
years, on sponsorship of the 
county cricket championship. 
Now Britannic, a company 
founded in 1866, has decided 
to join ihe marketing revolu¬ 
tion. 

The 3 ^-minute advertise¬ 
ment shown on GMTV. the 
commercial breakfast station, 
at 8.14 yesterday was unusual 
in another way: it was aimed 
at only 4.000 people; its staff. 
The company worked out that 
it would probably be less ex¬ 
pensive, and certainly less in¬ 
convenient to use television to 
reach its employees rather 
than trying to bring them all 
together in a venue such as the 
National Exhibition Centre. 

So staff, who had been 
begging Britannic for years to 
advertise on TV like most of 
its rivals, -were asked to watch 
the ad at borne or in the office. 
They were even sent mode 
cereal packets with the mess¬ 
age: "Enjoy foe delirious taste 
of cornflakes while you enjoy 
the first ever Britannic TV 
conunerriair 

Apart from the advertise¬ 
ment. which win be at tiie 
centre of a £4 million national 
TV and press campaign, the 
broadcast was designed to in¬ 
troduce employees to die com¬ 
pany’s new logo and corpor¬ 
ate identity, one of the mast 
extensive marketing “make¬ 
overs" of recent years. 

The task was carried out by 
Team Saatehl the multi¬ 
disciplinary advertising org¬ 
anisation that became in¬ 
volved with Britannic three 
years ago, mainly to advise on 
internal communication.. 
From there, the commission 
evolved into repositioning the 
“brand". Michael Banter. 
Team Saatchi’s chief execu¬ 
tive; says: “They had a set of 
letters that read 'Britannic As¬ 
surance’in a boring typeface." 

As he came to know foe 
company better, -Mr Parker’ 
realised that Britannic had a 

face-to-face relationship with 
its clients, one that was some¬ 
times handed down from 
parent to child. So a member 
of his team came up with the 
image of swans, which mate 
for life. 71ie commercial was 
shot at a swan refuge, and two 
stylised swans are now part of 
die logo, appearing on all sis 
redesigned sales literature; 

Bill Haynes, who last Feb¬ 
ruary became Britannic’s first 
sales and marketing director, 
says: “This is the company’s 
first concerted effort to build 
and develop a brand strategi¬ 
cally. It did not fit into how 
Britannic wanted to portray it¬ 
self in the past." 

Swans: image for Britannic 

In foe six months to the end 
of June 19%, Britannic had a 
211 per cent increase, to 
£80 million, in operating prof¬ 
it, although it has, like many 
in the sector, faced problems 
over personal pensions: Bri¬ 
tannic has set aside £150 mil¬ 
lion to meet possible compen¬ 
sation claims for miSr-selting 
personal pensions. In July it 
suspended its sales force fora 
week to check their level of 
training. 

Mr Haynes maintains that 
the new identity and advertis¬ 
ing campaign is unrelated to 
such problems and points out 
that Britannic has never been 
fined or censured. 

Mr Parker believes that one 
of the purposes of advertising 
is to make employers fed 
good about their company. 
“The knowledge that they 
were going on TV has already 
changed the dynamic,” he 
says. And foe dynamic will 
change further, because as 
well as going on national TV 
for the first time. Britannic 
also glided away yesterday 
from .its headquarters in Soil- 
hull to modern premises on 
the outskirts of Birmingham. 

INI I IMI S 

sup 
■ EXPECT to see ITVS 
new big three — the chief 
executive Richard Eyre, the 
director of programming 
David Liddimcnt and the 
commercial and marketing 
director John Hardie — all 
over the media next woek as 
the “100 days" of analysis 
and strategic planning, in¬ 
stigated by Eyre when He joined from 
Capital Radio, comes to an end. 

First signs of the trio's 100-day 
manifesto are that its thrust-will be a 
pledge to attack foe BBC’s audience 
share rather than commercial rivals, 
and to put an end to infighting between 
the three major FTV advertising sales 
groupings: Carlton UK Sales (represent¬ 
ing Carlton and Central), Laser sales 
(Granada, Yorkshire Tyn e-Tees, LWT 
and Border) and TSMS. owned tty 
United News and Media (Meridian.* 
Anglia, Westeounfry, HTV. UTV. 
Scottish, Grampian and S4G). 

The pledge comes in part as a 
response to calls from foe Institute of 
Practitioners in Advertising that. ITVS 
Network Centre be more accountable. 
Eyre will commit to mertasing-audienoe 
share against the BBC, particularly in 
crucial demographic groups. Britain’s 
advertisers are obsessed with the 16.to 
34-year-old target market, despite the 
increased spending' power of the so- 
called grey market 1TV majr well 
increase its share of foe over-Ss, but 
this will not satisfy them. 

ITV has shown it 
can compete on 
sport with its For- 
mula One and FA 
Cup coups; now it 
must commission 
its own This life, - 
or import a - 
Friends. ER or 
Murder One. 
These are shows 
foal grow, beyond..: 
a cult following 
and are 'watched. 
by just foe high- 
spending yonng 
audience rev’s ad- _. 
vertisers desire. ITV7 scored with i 

A cultural change-' is required in 
programming told, advertising sales. 
Individual cpnumssionmg editors must 
have permission to risk failure. And 
when a programme has potential 
(London Bridge) it must not be 

been known for some ITV 
sales people to encourage 

. agencies to spend money 
beyond ETV to keep up their 
station's ITV share. Why 
not if you are bemused on 
your share of ITV? 

If radical initiatives are 
really taken next week to 
bring ITV together in the 

way the ad community wants — such as 
biting the bullet and moving News at 
Ten or scrapping station average price 
— ITV has a good chance of rejuvenat¬ 
ing itself. If not, despite their honour¬ 
able intentions, its talented new trio 

SH 

BtaaB 
pH 

. oversanitised in pursuit of mas? ratings. 1 may have to content themselves with 
And there is little chance of changing managing long-term decline. 

ITVS culture while the sales houses 
continue to price airtime according to 
the convoluted “station average price 
' systenTbased on an individual station’s 
share of total ITV viewing. 

Station average price is a franchise's 
total monthly advertising revenue dividy 
ed by .its average: audience. Media; 
buying agencies try to obtain discounts 
against fc price fortheir efients by 

■ THE “1997 winner of Campaign 
magazine’s advertising agency of foe 
year is St Luke's, which has shown that 
you can be different and thrive in the 
London marketplace. 

Bom of the ashes of Chiat Day, when 
the staff refused to accept a. takeover, by 
TBWA. St Luke’s was set up two years 
ago as a Aland's first workers' co-. 

W V ; 

pledging to spend a greater percentage • ■ operative. The agency did not lose a 
of their...efients* total television budget major client and had a stunning first 
with a station than that station’s share year doing innovative work for foe likes 
of total ITV viewing merits. of Eurostar, Boots cosmetics and Ikea. 

SriD with me? It is clear that with all And 1997-was even better. Sf Luke’S 
cliaits expecting discounts, agencies are . won important new business, hotablyfoe 
tempted to overpromise. In. turn, sales • Labour Government's Welfare to Work 
houses fail to deliver the promised ' campaign and a place on foe CocaOda 
audience ratings and pledge ever bagger and United Distillers’ rosters. There was 
discounts ir return for share. It has even ' outstanding work for Lkea, Radio 1 and 

Clark’s’ shoes, 
among others. The 
agency continued 
to ignore conven¬ 
tions about struc¬ 
ture, - declined to 

- share the .indus¬ 
try’s obsession 
with-awards and 
split itself into 
smaller units, 
moving from tra¬ 
ditional advertis¬ 
ing into sudi areas 
as documentary 
making. 

_ Stefano Hasfidd is 
rrv scored with TTte Bill and London’s Burning: now it needs Some Friends Editor of Campaign. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
0171680 6800 EDUCA 0171 7827899 

EASTER REVISION 
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a SCIENCE & MATHS 
II 4 I tii Cl OKI 

• A-fevel (TJ6 & L6) & GCSE 

• Full & half week courses 

• Intensive tuition in small groups 
• Accommodation available 

The Abbey Tutorial Colleges are Science & 
Maths specialists with an established reputation 

for outstanding exam results (8S% A/B from 130 

A-level retakes in Jan ’97 for London & 

Cambridge combined). 

Easter Revision 

•Alevel & GCSE 

• Small group tuition by 

experienced tutors 

• Exam board specific practice 

m 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

LONDON 01712295928 
CAMBRIDGE* 01223 328686 

Pbsxtiw mental sttitade: » ytmr 

tsnwMgB grow* 10 win job confidence 

*C3FE candidate member 

Subject knowledge: mitten b 
key lyOabos men 

Examination tscfcnlqne: 
ditlypraeacBqBCBinM 

0171 430 1022 Holborn, London 

to 

COLLINGHAM 
LONDON-OXFORD 

EASTER 
REVISION 
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HELPLIXt 
LEARN OR IMPROVE YOUR FRENCH 

(01273) 220261 

oi 
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GCSE & A LEVEL 
EASTER REVISION 

** For the first time I feel fully prepared and 
confident about walking into an exam room .' 

Our A level courses <sr» open to both 
Rrst and Second Tear A level students 

Member of ISIS - Telephone 01865 310000 

McTnnoney Chiropractic College 

4 year part time course 
Monthly tuiorials 
Self managed borne study 

fo Mmm Vis MtdBHti 

The coarse is designed for mature students 
attending at weekends- Applicants should 

possess University entry requirements in 
science subjects, however the College is 
pTHpanud to take nthw gimtifurafinm; 

into account 

PLACES STILL AVAILABLE FOR 
COURSE COMMENCING JANUARY 1998 
Further information may be obtained from: 

The Registrar 

Hk Clock House, 22-26 Ock Street 
Abingdon, Oxaa 0X14 5SH 

Telephone 01235 523336 

A Ural t «€» !«*« 

01458 445113 FAX; 01*^8 8W5S4 

“EASTER AND SPRING 
A-LEVEL & GCSE REVISION 

17 YEARS OF 

Brasenose College 

Official Fellowship in Economics 
AapfcaBona am Kwtod tor the aboua port to eunanans on 
1 October 1958. Tbo We d u*«i% betarer ICUR my 
be contarad on the twkJar dt too. Falowrtpi Itm 
carfebvd cdbge and tmlvaraly aataiy wA ba according to 
age on a scab up to £36.754 par mm AddBond cottage 
atomnou am waM*. 
Aatbar paritoidam may be oUatoad from «w CMage 
Sacratoy pat 01895 277823}. Appfcsflons short! bemrt 
to tha Sartor Tutor, Braamow Cotago. Oxfcnl 0X1 4W, 
wffli dotrts of cmaar and puHcaflons and Ihe names and 
•dctaaaa of tone rafcraes not Mar ton fMtqr 6 Manny 
1898. Applcanto itaiM a* Mr irtmea to wIb to Stt 
Cottage Secretary by tha same data, wHhoatrerpmst tram 
toe Coioga. 

iCotogataanEq^OpportuMaaemikirar. 

and M8 our web sits httpJ/www.Justincrajg-ac*k 
tawtatiitalTtairtalim rrtflllum. nilflh Wma CatamHwto H—AUM* 

COURSES 

easter 
revision 

• Intensive exam-focused revision 

A Level and GCSE 

Lower Sixth Modules 

ABBEY BIRMINGHAM 
0121 236 7474 

ABBEY MANCHESTER 
0161 236 6836 

■ Open Days: - 
16th-18th February 1998 

A LEVH.&GCSE COURSES 

IIII EASTER 
REVISION 

Experienced teachers 
Small classes 

TEL: 0800 9801041 
FAX: 01423 531110 

Emi* studyOhtcukjxg 
Web: wwwJrtcuk.org 

BAC OFE 

fa 

m 

EASTER REVISION 

HERTFORD COLLEGE 

OXFORD 
m 

CJCSE A A-LEVELS 

CHHRWELL COLLEGE *1 

MAKE THE 
GRADE 

01865-242670 

EXCELLENCE IN 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

'A' LEVEL 
EASTER 

REVISION 
Oxford Tutorial 

College 
King Edward Street 
Oxford 0X1 4HT 

Tel (01865) 793333 
Fax 101865) 793233 

•A’ LEVEL OR GCSE REVISION? 
Surrey College is here to help 

(01483) 

565887 

□ Highly successful intensive 
Easier Revision Courses 

□ Effective small group and 
1-1 tuition 

i 
s 

Surrey College 
□ Most A Level, AS Level 

CXISE syllabuses as weflas 
study skills and exam 
technique 

m 
□ Experienced tutors 

with excellent results 

I'lltMCL* ;mfl ;:re bisn^cteL! CIFE colleges arc comtniue;! to acactumu 
C1FE is vour assiir.incc 0‘ iho tii-riiuiiit standjrils nf conduct pr.ir.tu e in in«:cpi.-mtiers* ndui: 

THE MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LANCASTER UNIVERSITY 

IBCB Ratings: 
Resewdc Five Star Teaching: Excellent 

The School is known for its innovative and 
international approach to Management 
Develop merit We are now recruiting for our 
fourth intake of the 

MPhi! in Critical Management 
Focusing on global and strategic bares, as well 
as environmental and ethical considerations, the 
programme has been developed for senior 
managers and experienced MBA graduates and 
involves teaching in small groups culminating in 
a research project. 
Designed to help managers tackle important 
issues confronting their organisations during 
rapid change, the programme encourages 
critical analysis of existing management theories 
and practices. 

WANTeD 
KEEN READERS 
(Spot oar errors!) 

Wmdd you Be to cam £9 n £12 
■ tavpMcr M-tiaaa raking 
tom tame *»■»book* tor 
imtiBitam . w other 

Mmtj tuhmt pwqfarwka md 
tdtai bita bem i tatad 'to 
OliplnhCTttC owar Ita pmed 

men yens. (Read mob of Oak 

wimai bmrFnfmi), 

Etopfa with no pwmaq* 

(Bpedmoc, bs • kmi iamm ta. 

boola, tore omtobbad tons mi 

bmmeM oar hob to 

mrhniqnr ml mtaibs 

Nat CTnyone on bo loccaM. 

bat wito wBcmm tob oaaid be 

(be career you ban been tooting 

fit 

QUEENS 

See also Medto Saiee 

Students have appreciated the highly tailored, 
intellectually challenging and personally 
fuffiJIing nature of this unique advanced three 
year, part-time management course. 
Our next programme begins March 1998. 
For programme brochure or to discuss this or 
any other Management School programme 
contact: 
Sarah Patterson, FtograamneAdmfafilxtratof; 
The Management School. Lancaster 
University, Lancaster LAI 4YX. 
■Mr 01524 593855. Fas 0152A 381454. 
E-afag: fcpattTsowlancajtwacuk 

START YOUR OWN 
HEALTH BUSINESS 

-T' 

HAVE YOU^CONSIDERED 

HIROPOPY 
AS ASEDUNDANCY PROOF PROFESSION 

' UPbN QLUl^YINGT'Ma^on 
largmtond itukfa naapaded 

A PODWWST ASSpdAJfON. 

GRANTS? You . ■ 
hr part tiitm coonos. ” ■ 

• ■ ' -Naid fell aauba Wmrfi W8. 

Wito ar ttk|]hiona now far FffitrapadiBta: 

m. Tba SUM MM*, DoptSLTha NnrHdl, 

149 flah Road, Moidanhoat, Beds SU4A 
Tat (01628) 621100 {MM foe (01628) 674483 

SEE OUR INTBENSr STTE 
. NWAwwwUxom— wxonVbni^|ioB.i/SWAt.MamilE 
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Microsoft NT4 - MCSE 

Novell - CNE 4.11 

Web Designer 

Lotus Notes 4.5 - CLP 

Networking Foundation 

POSTGRADUATE 
COURSES 

f i 

MPW 
Mander Portman Woodward 

A Level & GCSE 
Easter 

LXJ 

TJ 

m 

i I 
r 

D L D 
DAVIES' 

L A I K C 

■S D l C K 

EASTER 
REVISION 
COURSES 

0171 727 2797 

Avride range of A Level & GCSE 
courses designed to improve exam 

and revision technique 

Also interviewing now for 

SIXTH FORM ENTRY 1908 

10 Pemb ridge Square London W24BD 
etnailQdld.org 

degneaAaworid^ess : . . / 
cerrtraofextiaflonde. .. 

tottSClaRiianCTtomimperial; ’.\*%f 
Odtage^i one of t&eL«wet prestigious 
dejoaeoIttaMncLRIdeoa^you 

r //TrY 
mJfa^mil.6^ibfe^ptiauioga "(I/O 
raearfl^carterjo Bie dty, in commerce 

- ,orliieba&BtoM»BatfL - " • 

A f3 

wd d«Ms . 
T|^Q^.bpw6reolng on lath Februaiy, pteisfr 

Admissions Adminisirator.. 

pei^JMKc - vafid for s lifetime! 

eJhWflonlFloBKl, London, SW7 2PG 
SWOROS^ftac +44 (0)171023 7685 

THEmtaTIMES 

EDUCATION 
FORTHCOMING FEATURES 

1998 
EASTER REVISION 
- Friday 16th January. 

Sunday 18th January 

BOARDING SCHOOLS 

Friday 23rd January 

Sunday 25th January 

MBA COURSES 

Sunday 25th January 
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EDUCATION 
Don Foster, the liberal Democrat education spokesman, on his plans for a new curriculum 

Back to the real basics WOJ the education 
system of _the 
future provide 
the' neces sarv: 

WOJ the education 
system of _the 
future provide 
the' necessary 

k£ys to learning and .deliver 
excellence for ail? 

1 am not convinced .—-nor 
based on the evidence of die 
past 100 years. As our manu- 
fa cm ring economy developed 
a century ago, so too did a 
system of formal schooling 
based on then successful in¬ 
dustrial business models. For¬ 
mal learning in schools 
became a largely abstract 
activity based on productibh- 
hne techniques', separating 
children from the community 
at large and the informal 
learning that used to take 
place within it . : ~ 

In reality our education 
system has changed little -in¬ 
die past 100 years. All we have 
done is to tinker.Yet the sys-: 
tern will change ’ because it- 
must — h is failing the nation. 
More than 12.000 children 
were excluded from school last 
yean one in nine left school 
without any formal qualifica- . 
don; half our adults lack the 
necessary reading skills to use 
a bus timetable. 

David Blunkett, the Educa-' 
tion Secretary, said last July: " 
“To overcome economic and 
social disadvantage . -and to 
make equality of opportunity a 
reality, we must eurninate — . 
and neves- excuse — under-.- 
achievement in the most de¬ 
prived parts of our country.1* . 
Who could disagree? Yet our • 
education system — despite aU 
the tinkering over the past IS 
years — has merely helped to 
perfect failure.- . 

And while the production: 
line model of schooling maybe 
reasonably good at developing 
basic skills (though, as we 
know from literacy; and 
numeracy scores, not that-, 
good), it does little to promote 
social: practical and problem-; 
solving skills: little; to develop 
creativity, enterprise or collab¬ 
orative working. 

What we need—but haven't 
got — was summed up recent¬ 
ly by Singapore's Prime Min- 
ister. who. said: “What .is.. 
critical is that we fire in our 
students a passion for team¬ 
ing, instead of them studying . , 
for the sake of getting good : 
grades in their examinations.' 
It is the capacity to learn that.-- 
will define excellence in.the 
future, not simply what young . 
people leant hi school.” r 

The system will also change . 
because rapid developments 
in information and commura- 
carion. technologies will force 
changeupon us.- JSur keeping - 

Towns, gowns and 
unpalatable truths 
Oxbridge is not a public school closed shop. It just 

wants academic self-starters, says Martin Stephen 

“T^ challenge facing us is to develop an education system that is truly indusrve—from the cradle to the grave" 

tip will be difficult The Gov- 
emment '5.plans for a National 

; Grid for'.: Learning already 
Took dated:-'. “ 

Technological developments 
will force our education to 
change or supply be overtak¬ 
en. And the educa- ' 
Hon system - will * . 
change because we *We 
know - 'So - much. 
more -about "how -... fiy*p i 
people learn. We 
can now back up ctiir 
with research find- • • . . • 
ings what the An- a 
dent Chinese knew d Pa 
intuitively; Tell f, 
me- and 1 forgeh ■■■■?.. ® 
show me and L . 
remember; let me. leal, 
dp and 1 under- ' 
stand.”. 

Yet wecontinue to promote 

"We must 
fire in our 
students 
a passion 

for 

learning’ 

An indusrve system means 
starting early. Resea rch shows 
that the best time for learning 
is at a very early age, from 
birth to dine, when children 
are with their parents. So local 
authorities, working with the 
^^^ health service, 
— must focus more 
lUSt attention on sup¬ 

porting parents — 
OUT acknowledging 

that parents are. at 
mfc all stages in a 

. . child’s life, the pri- 
~nTV • wary educators. 
S1UI1 who deserve and 
. . need more support 
■ In order to boost 
. • - early years provi- 
ulg sion. we should 

. provide funding 
for three as well as 

Yet we continue to promote four-year-olds. And. above ah, 
system" ’ wt’should start to treat die 

basetT'dfiTfefl insupportable early years as a distinct j*ase 
approach to learning. So what within the’ education system. approach to learning. So what 
can- we . dp?. As we move 
towards the next millennium, 
the greatest challenge faring 
us aU is to develop a system 
that is truly inclusive, from the 
cradle to the grave. We must 
not do the same things better, 
we mnsrdo them differently. 

An early years key stage 
should be established. 

An indusrve education sys¬ 
tem also means one in which 
each of the phases within it is 
fairly funded. If there is to be 
little in the way of significant 
extra funding, then we should 

The comedian Ronnie - 
.Corbett is spearhead¬ 
ing a campaign To cre¬ 
ate the first day school 

for teenage dystodcs in'Lon¬ 
don. after struggling to -find 
help for his. awn dyslexic-' 
grandson. \ ? : 

Emma Corbett's search for 
suitable schooling Tor her sain 
Thomas highlighted die short¬ 
age of places available for chil¬ 
dren who need intensive help, 
and whose families do not 
want to send them away" to 
board. - 

The Moat Schooka £l-7^dJ- 
Hon project in Fulham, saiidi- 
west London, lias'been gain- 
ing momentum over the-past 
year, but is still struggling to . 
reach iis goal of bpemng this' 
September. 

It has a site — a disused 
former secondary school' — ■ 
and is tn the process of 
recruiting a ‘bead teacher. It 
has big plans for a dysfexia 
research centre and bursaries 
to help parents who are unable 
to afford its fees. But 
organisers of the Constable 
Educational Trust which is 
behind die scheme, know it- 
could all still founder without 
a final fundraising push how. 

In all, the trust has raised- 
£700,000. In December it was 
offered a. further £250.000, 
provided iroould raise match¬ 
ing funds between-then and 
the end of this month:. So far 
nisi £40.000 has been found: 

Ronda FogeL cp-fbunder of ;. 
the trust, says: “We are having 
meetings upon meetings upai - 
meetings. The k school wffl - 
eventually be for TOO pupils-, 
aged 11 to 16, starting with 30 
in its firsi year. But- with 40 
children on our database al- • 
ready/that isTheTeastof our 
prc*lems ” . 

The trust has an impressive - 
iist bf patrons alongside Ron- ■ 
nie Corbett, including-Lord 
Rogers of Riverside, Anthea-. 
Turner and Jeremy Irons. • 

A vigilant nursery, teacher 
sported Thomas CoibetfS dys¬ 
lexia when Thomas was just 
four years old and. having 
difficulty With the alphabet 
But-evettWith fiw great advan- 

Ronnie Corbett is leading the fight 
to build a new special school in 
London. David Charter reports 

Above: Mr Corbett; below: how the school should look 

tage of having his condition 
known early, his. primary 
years -have been split between 
mainstream school and a spe¬ 
cialist unit which is an hour’s 
drive away from'his mother’s 
house.. . - 

Now Thomas is iim«and-a- 
half. his grandfather-is fully 
aware of how difficult it is to 
find secondary school places. 
■ .Thomas went to a primary 

. school near where my daugh¬ 
ter lives and had some help tor 
His dj^exia,^ but it is never 
really enough,” Ronnie 
Corbett says. "We derided if 
would.'be worth'going to a 
proper .place for two or three 
years,' so he is equipped' ro 
return to mainstream school 
We found & small unit and he 
is driven to it 'every -day. 

■ Fortunately we can-afford to 

re-evaluate our priorities in 
the allocation of existing funds 
to ensure maximum effect. 

We must question why. for 
example, we accept larger 
classes and less preparation 
time for teachers in primary 
than in secondary schools, if 
there is no extra money for 
primary schools, then we 
should consider reallocating 
some secondary school fund¬ 
ing to them. Nor can we continue 

the huge dispari¬ 
ties in binding for 
each post-16 stu¬ 

dent depending on whether 
provision is made in school 
sixth forms or colleges. There 
needs to be far greater com¬ 
monality of funding and hard 
derisions will have to be made 
to achieve it 
" Inclusivity will also mean 

treating educators — teachers 
and lecturers — as profession¬ 
als. Of course, such an ap¬ 
proach would bring with it 
reciprocal responsibilities. 
Teachers and lecturers alike 
need to look anew at what it 
means not just to be treated as 
a professional, but to be one. 

take him there, because with¬ 
out that he would be lost 

• "PlMpIe are recognising 
what dyslexia is. that these 
children are not stupid. We aU 
had children in our schools 
who had dyslexia but it was 
probably' not recognised. I 
remember a boy in my class 
who used to pretend thar his 
eyesight was going to avoid 
reading aloud, and now' l 
realise that he was probably 
suffering from dyslexia." 

Ronda FogeL was a co¬ 
founder of the trust two-and-a- 
half years ago, when she 
learnt that the Diocesan Board 
of London could make a school 
building available. It was orig¬ 
inally her dream to start a 
school that her dyslexic 
daughter, now 14, could at¬ 
tend, but the Moat School will 
not be ready in time. 

“My daughter is at board¬ 
ing sdiool and wants to come 
bade, but 1 would not move 
her now," she says. “Unfortu¬ 
nately the school will not be for 
her. but hopefully it will he 
there for future generations. 
We are doing this because 
there is a desperate need in 
London, and we all believe in 
the project." 

. Thomas will be a candidate 
for admittance to the school, 
provided the project becomes 
reality- But is this the right 
time to be building a specialist 
school for dyslexics, when, the 
general thrust of government 
policy is to integrate such 
children into normal classes? 

Ronnie Corbett is in no 
doubt. “Until they have proved 
themselves strong- enough to 
handle a normal classroom 
curriculum and routine, it 
seems to me best to have full¬ 
time specialist; teaching.” he 
says. 

“I do not agree with putting 
dyslexic children into a par-’ 
mal class and. assuming .they 
will catch up. There are just 
nbt enough specialist second¬ 
ary schools for tiie number of 
children who' suffer from, 
dyslexia.” 

• The Constable Educational 
Trust. 4 Constable Close, London 
NWII6TY(01814582064). 

If we are to move forward, 
we need to create a climate in 
which schools and colleges are 
able and willing to experiment 
with new approaches, to rry 
hew ideas and share the 
results with others. Sadly, that 
excitement of innovation of the 
Sixties is gone as Teachers are 
drowned in paperwork, an 
overloaded national curricu¬ 
lum, increasing class sizes and 
shortages of the basic tools. 
Schools have been forced to 
worry more about league ta¬ 
bles and meeting the require¬ 
ments of the Ofsted inspection 
framework thanabour innova¬ 
tive thinking to meet the needs 
of their pupils. 

We need to rekindle the 
excitement of experimenta¬ 
tion; to create diversity of 
provision to meet learners’ 
needs and not diversity bom of 
market forces competition. 

This year independent 
schools have yet again 
provided nearly half 

the successful applicants for 
Oxford and Cambridge. As a 
result ihe Left shrieks "un¬ 
fair advantage" and de¬ 
mands quotas, while the 
Right damns the failure of 
comprehensives to deliver 
the academic goods. The fuss 
made over these figures is 
often cynical and wholly 
hypocritical. Who goes to 
Oxbridge is a revelation of 
two separate truths. 

The first truth concerns 
the nature of the world's 
great universities. No- one 
who deals regularly with 
admissions to Oxford or 
Cambridge can doubr the 
sincere commitment on the 
part of chase universities to 
being a meritocracy. They 
would like nothing more 
than to admit more pupils 
from the stale sector. Yet the 
great universities of the 
world — Harvard and Yale, 
the Sorhonne, Oxford and 
Cambridge — are not teach¬ 
ing institutions. They exist 
for research: undergraduate 
teaching is merely a way of 
paying the research bills. 

They do not have the 
resources to make up for a 
candidate’s lack of know¬ 
ledge. They cannot do the job 
the school should have done. 
Those who apply to them 
have to hit the first year 
running. Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge admit those best qual¬ 
ified to cope with the 
demanding courses they 
offer. It is not their fault that 
the independent sector pro¬ 
vides proportionately more 
of these candidates. 

The failure is not that of 
Oxford or Cambridge, but of 
the education system thar 
deals with 93 per cent of the 
sdiool populace. Oxford and 
Cambridge must be left free 
to accept candidates who will 
best cope with the courses on 
offer. If a disproportionate 
number of those candidates 
come from the independent 
sector, then the answerlies 

with Government. Equally 
clearly. Government has two 
options if it seriously wants 
to open up access to Oxford 
and Cambridge. Neither is 
exclusive. 

First, it could acknowledge 
the need in all schools for an 
academic fast lane. It should 
heap praise on the large 
number of comprehensive 
schools and sixth-form col¬ 
leges which have recognised 
this facL h should encourage 
more ro do so. Like all roads, 
this fast lane needs funding. 
It alsn needs a change of 
attitude. 

Perhaps most of all. it 
needs Government to think 
the unthinkable. Indepen¬ 
dent schools succeed at Ox- 

Cambridge 

is a small 

market 

town 

in the 

wilderness 

bridge in part because they 
can recruit excellent gradu¬ 
ate teachers. These teachers 
choose to teach In indepen¬ 
dent schools because in so 
doing, they know they will 
not be required to teach 
those with no interest in 
academic achievement. Is it 
not time that tine maintained 
sector of education was 
allowed to recruit specialist 
academic teachers who 
would only be asked to teach 
children with academic aspi¬ 
rations? The Health Service 
has GPs, and it has consul¬ 
tants. The comprehensive 
sector needs its consultants, 
just as it needs its GPs. 

Secondly, Government 
should recognise the exper¬ 
tise that the independent 
sector has in teaching and 
training pupils for Oxbridge. 

If a fair price can be agreed, 
ii should buy in those ser¬ 
vices for pupils whose 
schools cannot provide Them. 

Yet Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge also need To think the 
unthinkable. Many parents 
with children in the indepen¬ 
dent sector have a vision of 
the university hierarchy that 
dates back many years. In 
that hierarchy, Oxford and 
Cambridge are ar the top. 
Bristol comes next. Durham 
and Exeter offer socially 
acceptable alternatives. The 
parent must imprint on the 
child. As a result, a far 
higher proportion of pupils 
in independent schools as¬ 
pire to Oxbridge. 

This is at odds with the 
vision of many pupils whose 
families do nor have a tradi¬ 
tion of university entry. For 
these young people, Oxford 
and Cambridge are very- 
dull. Cambridge is a small 
market town in the wilder¬ 
ness of Fenlands. Its club¬ 
bing scene is nun-existent, its 
soccer club hopeless and 
college life there is 
claustrophobic. 

Where is the excitement? 
Somewhere like Nottingham 
or Birmingham. A huge, 
purpose-built campus 
means that everyone is guar- 
amet-d accommodation in 
the first year. At the same 
time, the student has access 
to all the excitement of the 
big city whenever he or she 
wishes. There is the excite¬ 
ment of a vast social mix, 
from Eton to Grange Hill. 
Finally there are the courses 
— designed by lecturers who 
have listened to their stu¬ 
dents and increasingly based 
on negotiation wiih employ¬ 
ers about what they really 
wanr. 

Oxford and Cambridge 
have failed to realise that 
young people brought up in 
the hard school of compre¬ 
hensive education fail to see 
why the Oxbridge cake is 
worth the candle. 
• Dr Stephen is High Muster of 
Manchester Grammar School. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806800 EDUCATION 0171782 7899 

POSTS 

OUNDLE SCHOOL 
Applications are invited for the post of 

HEAD 
which falls vacant in August 1999 on the retirement of 
Mr. David McMurray after 15 years of distinguished service. 

Oundle School in Northamptonshire, one of the country’s 
leading independent co-educational boarding schools, is the 
principal school in the Oundle group. Oundle School has 870 
boarding boys and girls and the two day schools in the group, 
Laxton School and Laxton Junior School, together have 350 day 
pupils. The Grocers’ Company provides the majority of the 
Governing Body which governs all three schools. 

Further details together with an application form can be 
obtained from the Secretary to the Governing Body of Oundle 
School, Grocers’ Hall, Princes Street, London EC2R SAD. 

The dosing date for applications is Monday, 9th March 1998. 

Rifjhawfd Charity No 309921. 

W'tr'lr'trU 
■vvvvl 

La y y 

Magdalen College School 
Oxford 

HEAD 
the Governors of Magdalen College 
School, Oxford, an independent day 
school for boys, invite applications for the 
post of Head which will become vacantia 
September 1998. 

Fall tfefails may be obtained from the 
Cleric to die Governors at Magdalen 
College School, Oxford 0X4 1DZ. 
Telephone 01865 242191. 

The dosing date for applications ts 
30th January 1998 

Girif PohKc Day School Irint 

PORTSMOUTH HIGH 
SCHOOL 

About 700 Gids (aged 4 - 18) 

Applications are invited for die post of 

HEAD 
which will became vacant from (he 1st January 
1999 when the present Headmistress, Mrs. 
Judith Dawtrcy retires. 

SALARY SCALE £50,000 - £57,000 approx. 

Bar full particulars «nd an application form 
write to: 

The Secretary 

The Girls' Public Day School Trust 
100 Rochester Row, London SW1P UP 

Closing dale far applications 
Friday, 23rd January 1998 

Human Resources Director 
Salary £40,000-*- 

Further education colleges have more students than, universities and sixth 
forms added together. Their productivity growth is foster than UK 
Tnmnfianhmpg This po<rt provides am opportimity for an experienced and 

dynamic HR professional to develop their carets in that exciting and 
challenging environment. 

f Wff'! (II 
(' Ol I I C.l 

Yon will be responsible to the Principal & ChiefExiecutive for developing 
and delivering foe bitmap resource policies of a seif-govetmng College 
with 600+ staff and & budget of £20m+. We regard this as a two to force 
year assignment, and intend to offer a fixed toon appointment with foe 
possibOityafienewal. • 

t~'snuHdat&& tttttkt be abfc to demaostate: 

- foe ability to contribute to a major public body at a senior 
management level 

• significant achievement and experience m HR management in a 
complex organisation 

• strong intexpersooal skills of cc wnmnnicatioii, leadership and . 
teamwork: : 

• a record of successful managementof change 

An application pack is available from foe Principal & Chief Executive,; 
Lambeth College, 45 Clap ham Common Sooth' Side, London SW4 9BL 

The Management School 

Teaching Fellows 
Salaiy--£23£91 - £3031* pm- 
The' Management Development Dhridba whi* 
designs «id deftwx management dawtopnwnt 
programmes for the corporate wrtor, mew two 
teaching fellow initially for a period of three yews. 
Thek role wffl be to bwld and susan effective 
working retotlondtips, pten and direct temping 
programmes 'and lacUttate . imflwdual and 
organisational (earning.. 

One postwin initially support the fidHim* and part- 
time MBA programmes, the Other wW focuson 
research and teaching contracts In private and public 
sector organisations. 

Informal enquiries may be addressed to die Ojwjor 
of MOD. Dr John Madmen, telephone (01524) 
594061 or emaH. J MadcnegQUncastarACUk 

For appOcHtion fbrm apply tp Personnel Service, 
quoting reference AW, answer**** 
846549, wrjaifc persoroielOlancastecac.uk 

doring Date: 30 January 1980. 

m - J -a - rMn_lr_a - ItUIHfM KDOOly OfuKuOttlf surrey 

;iuW.\ :WXi U* * a ■% 0* *; i WU't a \KW '.M 

Set in as SBtadhe fbnracre rite snoomded by garden* and playing fiefcU cad wtrfafa easy 
wafting finance of GnOdtad. Totmead is aa independent day school for apjatccuwedy 600 
girk aged 4 to 18. Fomakd in 1905, ta aim k to provide exceOaocB to to academic . 
provbkm and achievement, in its wid&megias octtKooicalar programme aid to care far 
nafindDds. 

The post of Bow folk vacant from August 1998 od the retirement of Mr. Bdaa 0‘Cobot. 

The Fort 

• Oman ifQBdMfcy » Head and Govemoo for flnandal mmageggnt and adnamatartna. 

• Managrmcrn and feadwririp of enigxntttaffiiictodipg catering, dewifag. pragma, gromala. 
namreaanoe, lettaga and finance. 

QaaBlcidom regoiied 

• Ertncaticn togradnacleveL 

• Pwvm»cBtecapetiagr.ofgniegfcandopririfcaalinnMiaMiicat 

# 1 T|^ ifa) BmjfljinfK hy ■ frfCTigh hmiliiljt iV 

ayateua 

• Knowledge of exaflpaa^ «eaetaiy|¥aRrtrca 

O Excdaa wiiOBi and vofad conmniicatkio akffla 

The nktywfll be anfcjcct to negotiate! botnet lenten fSSjOOO per surma. 

FartherdetoOtanaroSbMefivmtheHeadmistrea'xSecretaryatTormeadSchool, Cramley 

Road. Gvddfbrd, Surrey GUI 2JD, Idefame 01483 S7S10L Pirn appty at stria confidence by 
lending your CV (wilh details cf reietastl experience, latex! j—wdai »m. addres aod 

telephone tuonbtrxefthree nfemx and dote cfbirth), quoting reference TB98> totkeChabmm 
of Coventors at dteaddrexs above, to arrive mo later than 23rd Jaiaiarw 1998. We will ’contort 

you by 31st March 1998. 

EXECUTIVE EDUCATION 

DURHAM HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
(Independent Day School for Giris and Infant Boys) 

Member of BIS and GSA 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 
TheGovetnonofBnsQg«trfirfB>a?aBdFBiiwl«riionkTiteqfflirentojBarflieHendd>y, 

to take up the appointment from the 1st September 1998. (Ihn vacancy. wiD occae - 
because of tbe enforced endyxeSiaaat of Mia Margaret Wafas through fll health, 
following her dbtingnnbod leadership of the School over dbo pH six yen-) 

71»- High School is a leading mdcpentlaat deyr school jnth&NnftlteltfBBghndaiMi 
428 pcpils from ages 3 to 18. The building of aNmsoy School has jot been completed 
and was opened in September-1997. School numbers have grown afearify ower (he pat 
few years and in the recent “League Tdifcs" the schoolmfaediintin team. 

The Governors a* icclaiig toappeint a pexsan in sympathy with tbe Christina anus of 
the school and wilh tepenonafity,hTMginartqp and uunngcrtirnisEHs to lead ft. ' 

For farther deirfb |4i nar umtnrt The CliiimM to beCorman 
Darhnm High SchoolfaC Glrh, Farewcfl Hal, 

M»rai3ni 
TeL 0191384 3224 Fas. 9191386 7381 

Ckofaq dale fw appBcatlomls: Friday 6tttFdnary 1998. 

Advanced Management Development Programme, 
Building strategic skills in business. 

Widely regarded a\ one of the mo',1 progressive of its kind the Advanced Menoe«nv:nt Development Programme AMD?’; 

offers senior executive; cn innovative yet prectico! end flexible approach to understanding key issues facing managers today. 

By bringing together wcrld-renov/ned practitioners acedemics end experts AMDP highlights leodmg-*.dg.;- iaternctionol 

business thinking end provides the opportunity to apply il to issues feeing your business through projects. 

For details of AMDP or other executive programmes at Manchester Business School contact Pam Ogden on *4A 0. 63°6 

or fax on +4A(0;161 -27S 6537. E-mcil: P.Ogden ?;2.mbs.oc.uk M/W»V: http:/'/ww-v.mbs.ec.uk 

1993 Course Dates: 15-26 June. 
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Effective management in the 
age of technology 
MSc Information Technology and Wonogunwtf 
by distance {earning 

Do yuu need to be able to? 
■ innovate with new technology 
• realise the benefits of information technology 
• get value for money from information systems 
w atsaxt IT supports business strategy 

Thk pan-ring learning comae indudes reskfcntials and has been 
spedSaiBy devdqped 10 hdp you make more effective use of IT in 
ypw otganaarion. 
Rirfiirtfur details phase contact Ragtaduau Pmgramma Office 

The University of Reading 

TOO BUSY FOR OC 
8 LI un 8 1 V AN MBA? 

Akerty icnowned far ni ecdentMBA topammes, wSCM 
ncwafeaddUan3l8od3dit)rlBiiJillh*<Snadrigeaeaah«. 
Deseed for besy Oreoas and oetaor nrwigm. the 
Marian Strategic Option and Corpora* Managua* 
M8AMiafalu|a0ifidgtoeopfiim*naari»tdackaqihcBe 
owcril tow wtefi a* ia»nd>rifcan teae. by porting: 

• Masted level eceeudveifcBb 
• Afocmon ftedwalcpaaniof yonro^anhadon 
• Wanddy 1 -day seninao over 3-5 nwrthj 
■ Optional cxo*» lowanfc yoor MBA 

NxtonUK yeaVvnot to fcocnr am to why not attend onr 
afowWffariadHriarywitfato^? 

NORD ANGLIA 
Education pic ’ 

Educational ScrVtcca Division 

Senior Management /DevelopmentPosts 

Salary - Negotiable South Maachester 

Nod AagSt Pdncarion Gruq), with 9s fiaadgnartas in Qiealfc, Stockport, has one of toe 
kqpg pactfo&Mi of Edncaliop bated conyanCT in ifae Pailed Ktiigdotn Opwafiow iaefade 
EngEsh Language Coanes, bdqieadenc Scteak (home md abroad). School Tntpmkw 
Servkea. Casa Sendee contracts and ^gfoymek Servkzs to Bvdier Edncn&n. 
The set^e foe die busness aeaor is edncalkB rod tnoog « growing at m nymcodemedmle. 
Natl Aa^a Ednadoo FLQ (he fiat adacatioo caDBpanjr Co beEsaed on tbe London Stock 
Esdamgr. is s tbe forefinK erf tbis movenetiL Tbe conyaay wide* to dirnghre is 
dndopneat by appoinbng one or mom prafononds b anot in Ae ktorrificafion and 
cvHhatkm rf iiBQadvcs and to conaibBie to the grow* in its opaefay to bid tend ddher 
htoovadveedocadonri inriatira. 
We would expect cauSdates to have awideknoniadgeflfBtilidicdnaiMB pniciibdj in Earfy 
Yeats, Pdtngy. Sccooday and EE. jtaes. Abo bpponaat fa n appedation rf te many 
iuiuaiivea that haae ban Imnrfied since te Geneal Election. 
eaperieace gamed ana&y in the edocatioo aocao^« dbffitjr toprepameCfccdve bids teongfa the 
proscribed processes aod appropriate edacariooal (joaSGodona aro desbdde accocqp&teaeoti. 
Tbe sooceaafhl ^pfiriaad: wiD dm panes* pcnonal attributes aneh as euagy, tmepOBnasa. 
Iffilmtiij CMnWdd8ty rgrtlw tymumitiStHeirm dilh 

ChW Executive -Staff Agencj' to Farther Education Seder 
(tad Aqgte provides lectsras to College* of Farther Edocation on urgency basis. Hie nit 
is now in its thad year of operation and il sap^Ses,staff to a ■ notober of colkges 
geognpbkdJy£fitprned£hr«»gbotoEi«Jaai TbeteWndsCibtoeoflectioenwiQhytoKcqit 

The ikurtal of das service is now expected to grow t^ai&y. Tbe Company wishes to moist 
aQnefExccn'retotafce tewwd dte bwiziees. 1 
Appficwa should lave a aoaad knowledge t^eaptoymenL kgndtrion and of d» tectdlnm 
a^acy bustoess. An ciidasiaa&iig of Fortfaer Education would ako be madvato^e. P—■«!■» 

mKwwBumwnnmimiwi ririiw 

InOBCttod parties sboold apjdy in wntmg u Brian RicbbeQ, Group Fernand Man^a^ Noed 
Aa&e Edbcstfon Gronp, 10 Eden Race, Oieadle.'C&eritiioe. SKBIAT. fine 0161 491 8456 
He dostog date far apphcaoom is 19 homy 1998. Those widng to dkenaany mpeas of 
dwMappnjrknwtoicooklteleph^terfdramaitionedOPOlfil 4918430. 

Business and bifbrmation Techr.dcgy Cemrt # 

Sheffield HaUtan Unraenity Ciy Campus Hoaard Strut 
SbtftddSiiWB 
Telephone 0114 225 5171 KH Sheffield 

TJd^^‘S Hallam University 
hatKffarm.sht.etc.uk/ Education for bttrmesn and thmprofession* 

ItetlhfcaiSt «(ia*6 Vjifiif 22, 
Lndn 8n6 Readtag ICl 5AQ. 

unHuinufKansmsSM. 

gtofcdkMWtoadagm afc 
k. unatotBtffiwawfidarrtffSGr 
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Now% yavr chance to get a 

speadEst marketing qoaSkotion 

THE CAM CERTIFICATE 
IN COMMUNICATION STUDIES* 

Jl For further details | 

■ I please cor.tcct the i 

II BUSINESS 5CHCOL 

Westminster College 

■ B Vincent Square 

9B London SWIP 2PD 

II /just 7 minufCJ wo/fe 
■ ■ from Vi cleric 5rc>iors, 

II 0171-931 7317 

for individuals working in Public Relations, . 

Advertising and Marketing 
•CAM *n on induriryreeognbnd qualification •Ideal far 

oarwar progression •Cattificoto hofcfcr* may offidoDy 

pradba Public Relations •Opportunity to proceed to lhe 

CAM Diploma and MA programme* 

*20-week, day-release course 
starting this January 

•CAM f]?n CartHnunkotfan, Acfrarflstog and ModbaJirig 

EdueeBen foundattu$ 

A COiKS OF EXCHie«iC£ PROVW4G C3UA1HY 

HXICAnON AND TRAB'fiNG 

( ill t i l //<;////-/■ 

Ini GRADUATES 

Li H , 
ll'l II •••:; 
■ Recognised by Tbe 

Law Society and Bar ■ 
Council 

■ Ftexffde timetables 

■ Admission by Aievds 
(grade floras a 

AU- Box W1MBBI RgUES SHOULD BE 
ADfflttSSSl TO; BOX No. - : 

«^o THE TWES KHVSnPBIS 
PAB(BC3553,inimiiyUST, 

LONDON, El 96A 
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Favourite 

out of 
Ladbroke 

By Chius McGrath 

FOR reasons lhatdo not 
seem that obvious. Dame 

Fortune has certainly been 
smiling on Ladbrokes. 
Yesterday. however, • she 
surpassed even ffiemunffi- 

of recent days wfeen 
Comm an die Court was 
scratched froih .foe 
Ladbroke Hurdle at 
Leopardstown tomorrow. 

The Triumph Hurdle 
winner has dkmupated the 
sponsor's belling since 
winning his trial at the 
Leopajdstown Christmas 
meeting. News of Ira with¬ 
drawal, having failed to 
please Ted Walsh 'yestep-. 
day, duly represented the 
knockout blow'to punters 
— already winded by: the 
setback to Flshin Joella-. 

Bambrook Again, in 
1987, remains fbfc onTy 
successful tadbroke fe- 
vourite. while five of the 
last eight winners have 
started at 18-1 or longer. It 
might seem that the very 
least Ladbrokes can dd is 
fund the race so lavishly; 
in fairness, however, the 
firm will return'stakes on ■ 
any bets struck about a 
non-runner since Monday, 

“Commanche Court was 
-a bit flat this morning,” 
Walsh saidyesterefay./'He 
didn't sparkle. The blood 
tests seem fine but, while 
I've seen a horse work well 

■before a big race arid, run 
badly. I’ve never seen a . 
horse work moderately . 
and win." The disappoint¬ 
ed trainer wQl now pre¬ 
pare Commanche Court 
for the Tote Gold Trophy 
at Newbiny..’ 

In his absence,Graphic 
Equaliser is the -new fa¬ 
vourite. Fifth in foe Su¬ 
preme Novices! Hurdle at 
Cheltenham last-year.:- he" 
shaped wefl on ms debut 
for Arthur'- Moore-. at 
Faiiyhouse m November... 

TheJBritish raiders obvi¬ 
ously have less on-foeir ' 
plate, too, as Coral recog¬ 
nised by cutting their col¬ 
lective price to 94from 4-1 ■ 
(also Meeting farther for. 
terest In Top Cees, now 8-jL 
from 14-1), Coral bets: 54 : 
Graphic Equaliser. -&-J ,x 
tShajrpicab.Tdp 
Major Jamie. 11-1. Arctic 
Weather. 12-1 bar. - - .;. 

Prospects for Sandown improve 
HOPES are high that Sandown will be 

* able to stage its valuable televised card 
tomorrow. Bur It will have the British 
jumps stage to itself after yesterday’s 
cancellation of Haydock and Warwick. 

No inspection is planned for Sandown. 
from where Channel 4 is due to show four 
races, including the grade one Sun ’King 
of foe Punters' Tolworfo Hurdle. 

"Prospects are good." Andrew Cooper, 
the derk of foe course, said yesterday. 
“We would have been rateable today. 
There are one or two soft patches on the 

hurdles course, but there is no problem at 
aH cm foe chase course. The forecast is for 
it to be dry tomorrow and Saturday, so 
you have to be quite positive." 

Leopardstuwn’s chase course faces a 
7.30am inspection today, bur the hurdle 
races on the card, including the Ladbroke 
Hurdle, are safe, according to a spokes¬ 
woman for the track. If the chase course is 
deemed unraceable. the two chases will 
be scrapped and the N Coni an & Sons 
Handicap Hurdle will be divided to leave 
a card of five hurdle races and a National 

Hum flat race. "There will be a precau¬ 
tionary inspection of the steeplechase 
course, but the hurdle track is perfectly 
raceable and no problems are anticipat¬ 
ed." a spokeswoman said. Provided 
Leopardsrown goes ahead, BBC i will 
show' three races on Grandstand — the 
J.I5.1.50 and 2JS>. 

Today will be foe second successive day 
without turf racing in Britain after 
Towcester was called off yesterday. The 
Catterick fixture yesterday was also a 
victim of the heavy rain. 

r.rv 

mm: 

1.10 SNAng 

1.40 Greenspan 
2.10 MONDHAGON (nap) 

THUNDERER 

2.40 Sealed By Fata 
3.10 She’s A Gem 
3.40 Broadstaus Beauty 

Timekeeper's top rating: 3.10 SHE’S a GEM. 

Qanifu nearside, is caught dropping his hands on Badrinath at Lingfield yesterday in raj" twmz com iocs n (cap r.65i it*-, d saw.! b wan mm . b wea w sa 

Quinn receives ban 
ibix&il number. Don in trader Sertua 
loro ff—M P—suited ip U — inserted 
iris. B —bmugU dnm. S — sipped m a — 
rtowed D—uoewattal; Ho»i name Dap 
snx td outn5 J S lumps, f A BaL (5 — 
States. V— wot H—fmotf £—tjtsnrtl 

C—caramoner D —Waacemmer Cu¬ 

tset! and (fisanen itamo Bf — tetei 

fjvarrteai fetes ra*J Barg on attar tone te 
wn ff —■ Sm good to firm, had G — gaol 
S — sob. goad to soB. heavy)- Oner n bates. 
Tana. Ayandwfltt After pta jnytokMror. 
Tunewpoi speed nbng 

GOING; STANDARD 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

By Chris McGrath 
1.10 

JIMMY.. QUINN* > normally ■ 
sudi 'a-dependable servant to 
punters, focnrrbeTfoeir wrath 
at lingfield yesterday after 
makm§ a blunder as expen¬ 
sive as it, was vmdraractenstic. 
The jockey was suspended for. 

ictositirg riage^nftlL gening 
race -.oft--foe S-4 favourite, 

Snfce back 
np to win iy a short head,-. 

The., experienced Eghf- 
iveighrispojwlarity on the sill- 
weather circuits contributed to 
foe 962iides which made him ■ 
.foe-busiest Hat joduy of 1997 
—■yet this was foe mistake of a 
raw beginner: He was advised 
as mpen fiyfaflgiy racegoers,, 
who doubtless round it harder 

to forgive Quinn with a simi¬ 
lar gaffe by Norman William- 

; son, at Leicester in November, 
still fresh in their memory. 

Quinn confessed to the stew¬ 
ards that he had mistaken foe 
winning post, and certainly 
there would have been little 
point Dying to win cleverly on 
a horse that idles in from. His 
trainer, Hugh Collingridge, 
said: “1 told Jimmy that this 
was a lazy horse, who needed 
keeping up to his work.” The 
jockey had dutifully ridden 
Badrinath with some vigour, 
including four cracks of the 
whip, before losing Ids bear¬ 
ings: Collingridge added that 
surface water may have dis¬ 
tracted Quinn as he sought the 
winning line. 

RESULTS FROM LINGFIELD YESTERDAY 

Going; standard • 

i&siflm sft 1. Ban emit tAaufc. Ha-in 
2. BaMrooh £5-4 ten): 3, htetemotofifrl). B 
lari NR; JobfeeSciwiu. ShM. 2*t MtasB 
Sanders, Tata* £14 SO: £3. TO, £t. TO, £5.40 
PR Cl 5:00 Trta EB850 CSf . E265& 
Tricaet £240.75. 

1.0D PD I. Pakt ft Btock (A ffchofe„»n2): 
2. Rodw Waters (lS-8):.3, Wadera Dream 
p3-.1).laaeeatm LegaiKl 4-1 tan. 14 /an 

r*. D MchoBs-TTatK £650; E220. 
£430. miff OF: £3230. Tno: £209 ». 
CSF: £36 5& 

. I30(ayi, Anoiiato(MadinDmiar< 11*^2. 
-Ralacegste'Jack (2-TTavf; 3, Ptem.Qaz 
riiswt.firert 'HCbMhd.'K w«y Tote'ESIO; 
ezao, £t 3Qjdf. t?&> csr es.ob. 
2X0 [1ml 1, Snow And lea (N.Adams. 
1WJ; 2, ApWatoo (7^ ttt/r, 3. Rogar Robb- 
t&l). IQ tort.NR: FSsjrt, SL 6L rt Candy 

Tota; £1200; £3.10, £1.10, £11.90. OF: 
£1300: Trta £9100 CSF; £2537. 
'230 [1m_2D 1: BOadcto (Dane O’NeW, 9-3; 
2. Fou Ot Spadas-111-1): a Sweat Suppomn 

tarfc (J Qtfm, 6-11: 2, 
“r. 3. Just Another time 

Trteesc C147 70. 
3J90 m 1. 
Tiebta twin fl 

: M-6tart 4ranMtSsida MI.1M PHowrChg 
W eAio df etoao csf £2100. 
330 (1m 5Q 1, Counguorcte Hare (J Mar- 
shaft IB nr ZHalHoo Yareom (MM): 3. 
Royal Clrcua ps-i) Ftoixataate d*0/ 1S6tau 
Bren NffrTsrnpIresn. :a,-34t UUcpef. Tote. 

. £1440: E27H £330. DF ESflilfitno- 
£228 70 CSF £8086 fncate £143357 
Jackpot, not won [pool of £8,14531 carriad 
torwardto Soo/hwrS lodayy. 
Ptacepat £1.16130 . Ouadpoc £135.10 

“I'm devastated." Quinn 
said. “I've never done any¬ 
thing like this before and it 
wont happen again. 1 can only 
say how sorry I am." 

- The public; in the person of 
Alf Walls, gave a derisive 
snort Walls stepped forward 
on behalf of those who hedded 
the ashen jockey and said: “1 
had a substantial bet on 
Badrinath and I think Quinn, 
possibly the most experienced 
jockey on the afl-weaiher, 
should have got three months. 
These jockeys make a very 
nice living and can take bans 
like this in their stride. As an 
owner and a punier. I expect 
them to be responsible for 
their actions." 
. It was especially unfortu¬ 
nate that Quinn should err on 
Badrinath. Lingfield was the 
only card to survive the wea¬ 
ther yesterday, and he was hot 
favourite for foe first division 
of the -Talisman Handicap 
during foe busy lunchtime 
period in betting shops. 

Any .punier who kept faith 
with Quinn, however, was 
compensated by his vigorous 
efforts on Legal Lark in the 
Wavoiey Handicap. The Paul 
Howling runner had 
fftreequarters' of a length to' 
spare over-Treble Term. 

101 
us 
103 
1W 
106 
UK 
107 
108 

HOOPLA WUOEN STAKES (£3,436:1m 3f) (8 runners) 

(31 GHD340- OCX TURfn 93 Pmsshvi B S-nsi 4-9-1J . _ J Start PTB 
(8) SfiO- OtKWKTIS'lJ'.jr^*:,: «sai4-M? .  .SStaKfeG 71 
|7| OOOOQO- I SEE YOU SIDNEY 30 IBj tK Lcsl M rtatQiose 4-9-',2 __ AMcCatty(7) - 

650- JOB FWSE 63S=tte. Jtfi Afia*y tw:-KhOdgSW 
00- SWOfLOVt 41 lA aar-.^lU 5_Jfaotaip 41 
34- BUMffS OWN ZT Sartwi; J L fur* J-8-0 _RWnara (5) 6( 

3500- SMFTWG ® (G foz: & Vz, A C Ttainm 3-M . . L Chraoti 51 
04- 1RAKEL0R461', kfc-cani fl^yloctee! W-O . . . _. PM Dm p) X 

BETTBJG; 13-0 D«k lurgn. 4-1 Bunc 0*i £-1 Ci4tai S^rtm 70 Sow a) law. 16-1 Jab Rue Intcta 
IWlSttlftrSittsv 

1997. wm CfPVUt 4-3-13 Z S-Klsf*. iUM- 0 lArsy Srrath 13 ran 

Dtdc Turpb K! 33i c: 12 ta fJt&dtycudtf» Reeks in handicap £ 
Yak [1m 2< 3£yd. good] Dukhan 171 IDQi of 11 to flagship n 

.. _ »a»ito£atesaS*aam[Jm2 7yi qaed). ISaYSuSythev 
50)1(Wi ol 11 to Sn&ga Dam m lansSsap 2) DrgQeld (2m. AW. eounackl. Jot) Rage 18171h d 1 

FORM,FOCUS 

U Vfflarica in madlen axton sokes £ WbfrertanpSon ilm 100yd. AW. fdresani; Sprit Of Lovb 
2ffl 99i ol ID to Gratmano in mantel Sates al YJotvcrtamaon lira 100yd. AW. Gbtesand) Bunnies 
Own 1(H 4tfi o(13 to stage Whcper In iraden stakes at Woharhsifiptou (1m 100yd. AW. Rteesanl) 
ShtfBng 2tt 99) ot 12 fc fe de Usmres m tsmti cap a) Woteftempton (71. AW. fflnsanf) 
Tratate 23148i ol B u Doubie Edged m mate) aucton -Jales al SouttiwH pm. AW. libtesand) 

DICK TURPIN has line opportunity lo record a flrsl success 

1 >40 CONKERS CLAIMING STAKES 

(£2.752:1m 4f) (5 nmnes) 

an 
ste 
m 
204 
205 

(51 233241- GREENSPAN 32 (COS) llhs H levy) W IA« 6-9-9 . . .. JWUrunfT) 
(41 060006- AfRKflNSUV 141 (Bl(NHaflwj ilCtaomm5-8-13 FMorW 
(1) OtMlOO- DOUBLE ECHO 22 pJASI lifts JleejJficMin M-13 „ SDnnma 
(2) 500230- MYSTHflUM 27 [Mn G Tajitf) H Umntxfen 4-B-13 . SlIMnn 
(31 1D4S3-3 nCKBC 7 [Dfl Dai Eaton Bico) tuna ktua 6-M . .. KtalMto 

BET1W& 54 Grnorjan. 114 Pites 4-1 Mmenwn. £-1 Double Edu. 14-1 Alnan Sim. 

1997: GREBGPAN M4 A Ota (B-11 tal W U* 4 rei 

FQBM.toCtB 

YarTVjuti 
61 AW. 
AW. foresaw!), 
foresand). 

Greenspan heal Sitter 11 m 12-njntiB darning stales at 
SoWmell pm 61. AW. kmanQ witti Pickens {7b belter off) 4! 
3rd. African Sun 6VH fito d 11 to Anjou in selling luivhcm a 

. Doutlie &ho 371 fflh nt 13 to NoUion in kmrfiiap at socDiwil (1m 
131 Itfo ot 11 to WiWmcor to handicap at Wotverhampton flm 41, 

21 2nd ot 12 lo Ro Mum# m selhng stakes d SouUhrU |lm 3(. AW. 

GREENSPAN can add id be tocury to toe race las year 

2.10 MARBLES HANDICAP (£2.085:2m) (11 runners) 

Media, page 37 

305 
306 
307 
306 
309 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Today’s Refresher comes from training material for young 
players, originafly cfcvi^cl by Brian Sertipr for foe English 
Bridge Union (EBU). The .firstplay hands-gjven to beginners are 
usually in no-trumps- Thri is sensible as there are many 
techniques that are easier to explain when there is no tramp suit 
The subject of trump .play in itself is quite difficult for 
inexperienced players to handle. It is often hard to know when fo 
draw trumps and when to cross-ruff or use trumps to establish 
side suits; there is also (hatimportant concept of trump control— 
or trying to maktisurbfoat you don't runnut of trumps: 

+ QJ106. 

Contract Four Hurti by South; Uatot Jack of spades 

You cover the jack of spades • play on the side suit first- The 
with the king, Bast wins-the 
ace and continues with foe 
queen of spades. The straight- 
forward line, which raostaver- 
age players. would adopt, 
would be to ruff foe spade, 
draw- trumps and play ace and 
another diamond, expecting w 
establish a ' tenth _ frick _ in 
diamonds after losing _ two 
tricks in the suit. This' will be 
fine provided that hearts 
break 3-2- But look .what 
happens when they fail to 
break. After ruffing ti® spade 
and dra vtiiig fotir roanos of 
trumps dedaref h^ ft^: or,e 
truirnp left When’ a tfe&nder, 
wins a diamond he will play a 
third spade, removing fledar-' 
er^ last frump- Then wftesa a 
defender wins another, dia¬ 
mond he will have a spade to 
caslu-One downl 

right line here, is to, ruff the 
spade and play ace and 
another diamond. Whoever 
wins will play a third spade. 
Declarer ruffe arid plays 
another diamond. The differ-, 
ence is that if a defender 
perseveres with spades declar¬ 
er can ruff in dUinmyi .draw 
trumps arid, claim ten tricks. 
Dedarer has preserved frump 
control. 
□ The telephone number- giv¬ 
en for information about the 
Malta tournament published 
in Wednesdays column was 
incorrect Anyone interested in 
playing - in the- tournament 
from January 3hto' February 6 
should contact Bob or Rachel 
King on 01843 869879. 
□.Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
"Sport aftd in'the: Weekend 

It .is. very, often correct to; section on Saturday. 

gy Philip Howard' 

MADISON- . 
a-'Atwo-ttme shoe ' 

b. .A group dance 
c. To marinate in treacle.^. 

NEMBlE'■■. -V; 
a. A water spirit . . 
b. Asedative.-. - 
c. An environmental protester 

HAMAMEUS 
• 'a: A shrub 

ix.lfoyal beeswax 
■ c. Aswccufcnt type*of melon 

maccAbiah 
a. A ldndT>f preod 
h. An Apqotyphal prt^jhet 

rish Olyir c. Jewish Olympics; 

Answers on page 46 

am (4) O0QO5Z- SLASHER JACK 24J (BJFJ6) (T ChOFSlRfiief 7-1M . . RWMui(5) 55 
302 .(G) 61164Q-. PETOSXfJ 32 (0.F.S) (Mn J Railed®! J Peace 6-9-13 ... ilWnham HB 
303 (10) 501133- WHTUEY GRANGE BOY 22 (BF.C.S1 (Mo C Sjte) J Epr 5-9-i: LCtemCk 66 
3W (3f «445- WWaMSW2£(RF^tDV«*^ttjM/ta^W^ ACtataM 51 

(2) /MM- B.BALA00R34(C.F)tU'.Jlu|JBoM7-9-5-SOmmf - 
19) 304406- WE30 RUR) 13J (BC5) (T Date) N Uttnoden 6-B-12 .. KPIampM (7) 61 
(5) 203449- WtDRBF27 (C^)iCmriay EfcoWret Ltd) J Attfurd 7-6-1? ^ SStatons 66 
(f) /236IW ZEST113J Ata J Lbk) F HoaSng 6-6-2__ . JUa - 
ffi) 0Q3XW UNDfflSTUOV 7 (R HoftacfteaK fl HotlMmt -AAfcCatoy(?I SO 

310 ‘ (11) 00040-8 TOP PBEE 4 (VfOE) (U Qrtauil U BrtUn 10-7-11) ... GBwKkI 62 
311 (1) 0/2000- RECORD UMER 14J (CO) IT SfetheO) H Ongnw 6-7-ID. F Norm 61 

Umghanfev Top PrOt 7-9, Uxodlmr 7-1 

BFTTWa 7-2 IMttajr Gouge Buy. 4-1 Sfito Ja*. 11-2 WUta. 6-1 Uontaom. 7-1 Peto5k*v B-1 D 
BaBadot. Ewflo ftto. 14-1 oOm 

1907: ROAD RAGS) 4-9-1 It Fata (6-l| Jta J Antafen 12 ran 

StasMr Jack Kl did to II lo Ooc ftyan's in (unJieto to 
Mussabiggh (im 41. good to soil], previously 12! 5ft to 19 to 
Priok) Prtna to handiop at Leicester (1m If 2l6f<3. goad to soft) 

By Raymond Keene 

, CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sadler's triumph 
Matthew Sadler has won the 

Hastings Premier, with the fine 

score of seven out of nine, 14 

points ahead of his nearest rival. 

. White.Anatoly Karpov 

Blade Viswanaihan Anand 

Hde world championship 

Groningen, January J9W 

Semi-Slav Defence 

64 

C4 

Nc3 

65 

efi 
N16 

trig game from the final found was 

Nunn's quick loss to Hehden. 

. White: Mark Hebden 

Black: John Nunn 

Hastings Premier. 

January 1998 

ling's Indian Defence 

1 64 

2 m 
3 Nc3 
4 Bf4 

■5 . 03 
6 Be2 
7- Ne5 
5 ax64 

a Nf3 
10 Ne5 
11 NO 
12 Qd2 

13 Ne5 . 
14 Qxe2 • 

15 Be3 
16 O-tW) 
17 14 

18 04 
19 a3 

' 20- (xe5 ' 
21 ejte 
22' Kbl 

23 Rd2 - 

Nf6 

65 . 
Bg7 

WJ 
c5 

C5td4 
Md7 
m 
Nfd7 

M8. 
B9* . 
6x02 
NhS •" 
Nc6 

Rc8 
Nf6 
Oa5 

Nxe5 
Rxc3 

Rtc8 
Rxc2 T 

Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Karpovafaead 

; Anatoly Karpov leadsrby one poim 

after a draw in game five of the 

Fide championship against Anand 

in Lausanne. 

4 e3 e6 
5 N13 Nbd7 
6 Qc2 Bd6 
7 Bd3 04) 
8 0-0 . dxc4 
9 BW54 a6 

* 10 Rdl b5 
11 Be2 Oc7 
12 Ne4 . Nk©4 
13 Qxs4 . e5 

- 14 Qh4 • Refi 
75 Bd3 h6 
16 Bc2 cmW 
17 Cbod4 . 818 
IS b3 Nt6 
19 
20 

Oh4 
Qg3 Sg3 

21 hxg3 c5 
22 Bb2 ■Bg7 
23 Rd6 Bee 
24 Radi Rec8 
2$ BxJ6 Bxf8 
26 Be4 Ra7 
27 Bd5 BwtS 
28 RlxdS KB? 
29 Rd2 Be7 
30 Rb6 BdB 
31 Rbd6 Be7 
32 fffid5 35 
33 Kfl a4 
34 Ke2 axb3 
35' axb3 Ra3 
36 ■b4 Rc3 
37 bxeS R3xc5 
38 Rxc5 R*c5 
39 Nd4 Bt6 

.. 40 g4 b4 
41 Rb2 Rc4 
42 Kd3 : Rc3+ 
43 Kd2 BKd4 
44 axd4 Bc4 
45 Kd3 Rc3+ 
46 Kd2 Rc4 
47 Kd3 Rc3+ 
48 Ks4 b3 
49 13 KJ6 
50 d5 Ro4+ 
51 Kd3 Rf4 
52 Rxb3 Ke5. 
53 Rfa6 Kxd5 
54 rvj-p rwlO Ke5 
55 Ke3 Ra4 

■# 0 Balatlor (7D> t*» tot) 54J UsL Ptoostti 2B 8m 4d 12 to Greenspan n> cbimPng jfetas a) 
SouBweU (1m fit AW. Sbresard). WhUmr Orange Boy fiWI 3rd oM3 to Notation m hardica to 
Soutiwen dm 61. AW. foieanfl n'A Moforagon (tevefe) f5l 5ft B Baflutor 4« last to IQ to 
Swan Winter n hanAnp to WokeilHnintiin (tm 41. AW. Bhesnl). Wldtire 5<4I 61h toll U> 
WUdmoor to hamficap to WoNotiamaion (1m 41.. “ .. ' 
in stake-to SDutonH (1m 3t. AW. fil ... _ 
better oil) IQh. OSH 7UI 3rd to Ifl to Lucy Tufty m sering hamAcap to ftokestone (im 41. 
fteay; mi Ptooston (lift rase offr a Astore* 16ft. UndosJuay 3419tft to 15 to ftenainsb cfOr 
in maiden handicap to Southwell (im 41. AW. fotesand) Top Prize 381 6ft to 12 lo Notoari in 

leap a Southwell an, AW. foresand). Reconi Lorer 3719th o(12 to (toad Racer m Itandtoap 
to SouttneQ (2m AW, fonsand). 

' ViMTIEY GRANS BOY can be rewarded once agan tor hs consistency 

2.40 SKTTTLES HANDICAP (3-Y-O £2,005:61) (7 runners) 
(4) IW- W8ACKAfiAtN146'yC£Dftacirq)NUmnodenW . SWtnwonti 55 
12) 2QM07- WD PE7PB130 (Hicrtrt) ie IWi P 9J _ __Jfiblff )~<to 
(2) 50000-3 POHLE5S 7 IGj |J M 6 handjets Lidj (11'nMw 9-13 . . UmTrtda 53 
(tj G06MM S£AL€0EtTFATE7(Wfi?Se4«irgefartnertfraptJWtetrarigh:S-T2 GPMtl(3l S3 
ft) 565- W5P01 EMERALD 175 1$ UDlevcOj 5 rdflewd 6-9 . P ftMfcrcta 17) 66 
(7) 00406- BLUE ANCHOR 134 [t< VrdaanK] Un U Rmfey 6-6 ACaBare (£ 
til 060-0 miCOUMS PfOX 7 £ rmeici UOapiTanfi-r F tttttn - 

BETTING: 5-2 FenriEx. iw 5ato«f By Fat. 7-7 Red Ptppet, t-\ buk kVa Di-jn Zmaa l*-i 
totetepu. 25-1 WDDaurft Prnfe 

1997: 6RE6A1NE S-r Ja Hwrijcn (9-?i C Dxver 9 ran 

401 
«C 
403 
eot 

405 
406 
•07 

FORM FOCUS 
bntnctagain ut 7ih oM2 to The Brmeller in maiden core: a 
Wofvertumplor fri. AW. foiesnd) Red Pepper 51 2nd cMG to 
Dumcnd urill m maiden auction crakes a UngiieW nt AVI. 

Penniless r’tl 3rd rt 11 to Julie Jew! in hamficap to SotobweJJ [6>. AW. hbrnsnO) vdf. 
Is Pride (toll belter otll 231 8»n Sealed By fare i'M 4th cl 13 to Pm s Ad&bon m 

Jandrrap a SoudmeU (7,*. AW SbresanJ) Dispnl Emerald fi»l 5ft o! 7 to Onel Gut m cLemcq 
states si Mussel burgh (51. goad Id tern) Blue Anchor 7%i foi to 10 to Incnatong m handicap a 
Micseftunjft (71 38yd good) 

SEALED By PATE can pxfa hum the step tack m inp 

3.10 JACKS SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-0- £1,738' 71) (9 runne/s) 

501 

£03 
504 
5C5 
506 
5P7 
508 
509 

12) 00004-5 HOUSE ONFftE 7 iB Cttzndai J 9eny 3-12 
16| 00243-6 RrCOewmOH t(Vui|U B-12. 
(il 
1» 
(f) 

C lows® 13) 
U Bnw 

D- SUWI flOTCE 18 (EI Mir y fiwpw, JPn Bw,- 9-1? M Jetton 
5- BtUTVE STOTM 22 Minnnr, BicaSrig and B»onj) R Gael 8-7 BsreQ'NnB 
4- 22 (E Rsri] C rhomron 6-7 - _ .... 0 UcKttntn 

oo- ivmy GtfU. 1(0 lljtrsi: (,1«£.tinaMi K '.V®orcw S-T .. . EiganMU - 
003- aist ran twa 14 ic wn n s u luw s-7 .... TSprae 53 
053- SHE’S A CEU22 (Bf) JU ttnry) Us liMarauln B-7 ... PUcCabep) 

WN0ANCE |P terieyi N Lfflmoflai 8rJ .KFtorepM(7) 

BETTial 3-i She’s t Cera. 7-i fieiogmiBn 4-1 Clan. 5-1 SJeJme Svt ij-2 mw* On fire 7-1 Ju3 Fe 
inn. 17-1 Super tmu. i-i-i omm 

1997: LA DOLCE UTIfi £-12 .'ctaa Aspiety X-4 tanri T Banrai 9 nr 

FORM FOCUS 
Rouse On Rre 111 5th to U to Pips Addition m hvtdicep to 
SouKwefl (71. AW. tibreszndt RecogntSon i3l hat cl 6 to Tanger¬ 
ine FI«b a handicap to Ungisld 151. AW Hjuitra6| Sifter 

Impose 27ltza to fl to Tangenne ftysi m maden to Ungfieid (51 AW. eointac*) toory Gnl-Xl i3lh 
td 14 to Giveaway m mirden state! to Ktolmgham |im 54yd gnu); Jus] For Tina TM 3rd to ' to 
Toudaraua m ctaonjnn sokes al Wtotohauftion |6(. AW limsandj. previmety 141 7th ol S to 
Tangeme Fiver ui msderr aucfion states al Lmgf<eW (5f. AW. eqiomrctj with Super bnpose [1ft 
rate oft 271 last She’s A Gem 3141 3rd to 15 ft Pm1: AdtMnn in selling slates to SoudmeU (71 
AW. ftresandi wnh Older (levelsl 4f 4ih and Become story (i»els) Si 5th 

BEDTIME STORY is taken to improve (or her encouraging debut 

3.40 HOPSCOTCH HANDICAP (£3,583- 7f) (13 runners) 
(3) S41ZB2- DMN CfHKS 20 (OJf) (Arnittw Jbdeysj V Coant 7-1041 R Patau 
10} 610- GLASSHOUSE 8J |S) /Ut; C Foaifl R WBt«*K»iui 4-10-0 5 Wtewotoi 
(41 D0D400- 23G6V*S DANC8176 (D,6» lEuc Ut i &r,j E Abon 7-10-0 IMan» Wcntlan (7) 
lit 003S20- BRU7AL FANTASY 146 fCJ.G) (Bamnd rbckq Lull J Eve 4-9-13 0 Pears 
(1) 30GDDD- V1P CHARLIE 181 (ft |A Tayta) K Wngwe 4-9-9 .... SSwdm 
0 236313- BRUAOSTAHS BEAUTY 22 (V.C.0.S) [Urs ttnii 0 Slaw 6-9-4 R Wnston (5| 

(13) 01262-4 aTQHLHXSB 7 (V.t2IF] Otesei Mn N tfttaiiey 0-9-1 . DB535 
(7t 130306- JQHNNE H€ JOKER 97 (CD G) fttes C Smtoht J L»gi 7-4-0 D McKaom 

K» (1ft 304015- SUU7ACHM (DWMfiSaceneyi«HttfetsflcaJ5^-1? ... 
610 (5) 060312- TROJAN HERO 42 (BFJDJty 1C Bufedeyi l*s M teroinv 7-6-11 
611 (61 003234- WflK 14 (BF) (C Bwftdy) A Nwcarthe 4-6-1D . . 
617 HI) WOOS- DOVEBRACE 36 (FAS) (0 Jvesj 1 Banvi S-6-B . . . 
613 (12) OOOOQO- 00N PEPE 86 WAS) ibHrs E Arfj D Wrtells 7-7-12 .. 

BETTING: 11-2BmadstairsBnttv.6-11«n Creefc. 13-? TtynHem. 7-1 SbbysOaneo.SuadMi. 6-1 Enui 
FMasy. EBon ledger ftfl, 10-1 oBrr, 

1997: STATE OP CAUTION *4-2 (5-1) D Stew 11 ran 

an 
602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
606 

FLynCft 
. ACnlwia 
. J Cun 
. T Sprain- 

A Nclufe (7) 

JORItf FOCUS 
Twin Creels 112nd ol 12 to Banzhal ft handicap to I 
AW. eoutratf) Gtass/nuse 6Wf 7lii to T3 (a _ 
to Currarpi 16I. __, .... good to sol)]. Ziggy's Dancer 111 19th ol 22 lo 

Audi's Pal m handicap to Doncafla (51. good) Bridal Fantasy Bl Urn to 21 to Tadeo m handicap al 
npoo (6i. oewd a firm) »ft aggy’s Drncer (91b beirn oft 9WI15ft VIPCh»fieiil lift to 13 
lo Peppitoln handicap al Lmgfitod (71, good to llrml Bioedstafes Beauty 2151 Idol 16 lo Abanin 
apprentice handicap at Southwell (5t, AW, foresmd). EAon Lodger 1314ft to 10 to Una Mator ft 

states to SouDmell (im. AW. (ibresaral). Jotemte The JokerlBl 6U1 to 11 lo Polar ( 
to Wotvettiamoton (im 4(, AW rihrosand) Sutotadi 1315th «19lo Lionize in handuao 

on (Im. AW. IftresauJ). Troian Hero VI 2nd to 13 to Uusteng in handicap a 
(71. AW. equtrack). Fayfc 2'4l 4th ol 6 lo Ahliyto n maiden states al Wowitamplon dm 

10(M. AW. fibresand). Oovabnm 4%SI 5(h of 13 to Salty Jack n handicap to Imgfctt (71. AW. 
equuiack) 

TROJAN HBR0 rumiwty gets Use vole m a compeufwe evenl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Hm % JOCKEYS Wtonen Fttde, *« 
Ur M Rntocy 25 99 253 G Partin 10 46 21 7 
M JoTmaon 41 2DE 199 A McCarthy 4 26 154 
T Banwi 24 138 17 4 21 162 130 
B GoeS b 39 154 79 169 11.2 
P toHng 6 40 IW) D Biggs B 75 107 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME" SoolhvveD: 1.101 See You Sydney 140 African Sun. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: DOVEBRACE 
(3.40 Southwell) 

Nod best Dick Turpin 
(1.10 Southwell) 

COV.MENMRY 

SOUTHWELL 
G'HOUNDS 

101 
162 

201 
242 

i FULL RESULTS SERVICE T68 
y. j 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

mvaranw nosr etc 
roatUEKLT KNOWN AS HEW 
GENBMf. TWCnON COMPANY 

LTD 
cm ubmbeks _ voumTAKr 

uarotewM) 
^S*ai 

srssss 
NWManM) 

tyj&^LMjferaigi 

Draw agreed 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 

Monday to Friday in Sport and in 

foe Weekend section on Saturday, 
w*scdba2 otowtebocds 

... 4A 1842. 
3. TM Ota school yiwlwi 

to b« bm4 (or CM 
Ot 1 

i,^.. i ir"-! -ir-L.--L-- . -I. . 2987 a Bzn* to* nh 

By Raymond Keene 

Whitrtn play. This position is 
from foe game Petrosian — 
Ivkov. USSR v Yugoslavia 
1979. Tactical attacks and mat¬ 
ing finishes are not often 
found in endgames, but this 
position is an exception. How 
did White conclude? 

!* \$m 

Solution on page 46 

jnwrn . 
3. TM BtoMPP Of My >W 

wM 
rand lam 
NjaAM02SWao 
iron 1998, 

MOftSAM 
INTTENATIOWAL LTD^H 
on MwmnTuittW 
■uvrmmate: issbttb CXWFAJVY NDMBB& 

NOTICE 18 BEREST GIVEN 
to Section 98 at Ota 

Set 1986, that a 

hiaM at 1 Suoor 9MM, lMdt% 
WC2K 3m on 19 J**aarj l9»§ 
DMUoMd fn ScoOom 99, 10O 
■nd 101 of (tw nU Act. 

i 0* IM Comcmf. 
win bo mateto (nr 

dm ■> 1 
SOMbUnduv TOR 2NT 
« ioMom ooA 400 M> 

—rngjtrVnfl tffaJmUdrateM if 
Um wtak 

BMMttng m toehtda a mmM* ■pteBgng Om nm* an wWdi 
dH hi to bo 

ra Bnlo 4J82A at tM 
HwiwcT Em*» 1986, that (M 
UgnUatar of the ebon wu4 

2M emiaotM at the etmaar on 

- OS 5JJ9« 
as. PAUIEi Lknteuwa. 

THE HIGH COURT 

[1997 Nol 256 
Cos. Court 5 

IN THE MATTER OP 
DANA PETROLEUM PLC 

AND IN THE 
MATTER OF THE 

COMPANIES ACTS, 
1963-1990 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Petition presented to the 
High Cow of belaud oo the 
J Jib day of December. 1997 
Tor an Order saricuaiing a 
scheme of arrangement 
approval on the 4* day of 
December. 19fo by the 
holders of ordinary shafts of 
tR Ip each in (he above named 
company Dana Purokuni pic 
(the "Company"! and 
confirming the (eduction of 
the capital of the Company 
for i he purpose of 

dementing the aforesaid 
scheme pursuant to a special 
resolution passed by rfo 
Company oo 4tb December, 
1997 b directed to be heart 
before the High Com of 
belaid on Monday foe I9fo 
day of January. 1998 at 11.00 
run. in ibe forenoon at the 
Pour Courts, Dublin 7. 

A. & L Goodbody. 

fobatorsfor 
Dana Pwroterm Pic. 
1 Eartsfffll Centre. 
Hatch StfeeL 
Dublin 2. 
Ret CLP 

NOTE 
appear a die bcariq? of ibe said 

ration must sew or send by put 

io A £ L Gontbody at the above 

address newer in writing of his 
itoettiuu » ft do. The nonce mm 
salt ite ibdm md Ntdres of lie 

person, or if a fina ibe bubc asd 

the penw or firm, or Ins or 
StoidwjtfaoyJajdBMte 

served, or. if posted ores be sera 
by post in ndttocn Time »it*± 

A & L Coodbod)’ Stokaon 
nine tie idtreax CLP) not 

ftder mao 5JJD pm. no rhe 
afiranoOD if Friday (he J 

Jansry, 1WR. 

stibung nremumCMM. 
riEFEKMCZ LDOTHD 

cm humbbks- VOUmmmY 
unmunom 

Coinsar Ha 00731409 
MOtTCE to CKEorrcma 

Oo lltfc DhsoUmo 19177 du 

’volS'mT EScSatlon 
AUpon and Boy Bono? 

MSWUI to Mo 4JB2A or am 
(MolmcT Kolas 1984 IMI tM 
msdiuns ot un ca—pour 
■sod OmnOa, to WUUft o 

Bodes undor tM vimWan at 
gala- 4J82A <6> tkat os IMA 

1998 thor faml to 

" 

of aBfpSpfSnlaiSt of^rtr 

S Papon, lotto LUfMamr. 

TM iMutnucy Act 
nn CaPBOAKO 

Act 1936 
LOOTED 

NOTICE IS B&BBSY GIVEN 

Tcxrsos, Losdos W2 «U 

_ Oodhacs on Sin 
IhcMte 1997. 
Snta 31« Dnrabsr 1997 
g p BABBX Utfntotttr 

PCJBUC NOTICES 

■aoM om 1997 m»o D»T sad 
ru&mtX UQjtStAB (a CM 

□V THB COURT OF SKSSKMC 
Jo Om caoos 

CBAIC IIMK LSS8SLS. fW^toQ 

0. b» CM9 Itatk land), 
:Cals Uato Lsssola calls 

JBH.1SS: 

IIWH 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE NOIKES FOR TTfrS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-680 6878 OR 
FAX: 0171-4819313 

Notices are subject 10 amfinindion and should be received 
by 2J0pm two days prior to insertion. 
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FOOTBALL: BERTI MAY MAKE SPURS DEBUT AT OLD TRAFFORD 

New hope 
for League 
in battle 

with Uefa 
By Russell Kempson 

MANY of the FA Carling 
Premiership's senior dubs 
have viewed the Coca-Cola 
Cup with little more than 
contempt this season — did 
Alex Ferguson. the 
Manchester United manager, 
really smile after the 2-0 third- 
round defeat at Ipswich 
Town? — but there will be no 
more disrespect. 

Arsenal. Chelsea. Liverpool 
and Middlesbrough, the semi- 
finalisB, will be treating the 
competition with every seri¬ 
ousness as the final at Wem¬ 
bley beckons. 

It is passible, too. that a 
place in the Uefa Cup next 
season will await the winners 
on March 29. Uefa, the sport's 
European governing body, 
may have decreed that the 
prize no longer exists, but the 
Football League, which has 
taken its rase to the European 
Commission in Brussels, is 
still optimistic that it will be 
reinstated. "We continue to be 
very hopeful that good sense 
will prevail." Andy William¬ 
son. the League's assistant 
secretary, said yesterday. 

At a meeting of Uefa's 
executive committee next 
month, the matter will be 
discussed again. "Uefa have 
indicated that they will recon¬ 
sider their decision." William¬ 
son said. 

"It could be that if the 
European Commission was to 
End in our favour, Uefa would 
not only be put in a bad light 
but it could also have wider 
long-term implications for 
them." 

As the lawyers huddle to¬ 
gether and the bureaucrats 
battle through the inevitable 
red tape, the semi-finalists will 
get down to work in the first 
match of the two-legged ties 
later this month. The draw 
on Wednesday night paired 
Arsenal with Chelsea and 
Liverpool with Middles¬ 
brough. 
SaiU*ML DRAW; Arsenal y Cfietsoa. 
Liverpool v MMctetaough First leg to tx- 
played wsek starting January 36: second 
Pep, week starting February 16 

Hinchcliffe’s move 
to Tottenham 

foiled by injuiy 
EVEN the prospect of signing 
for Tottenham Hotspur app¬ 
ears enough to induce injuiy 
these days, with Andy 
Hinchdifle’s proposed £3 mil¬ 
lion transfer from Everton 
collapsing unexpectedly yes¬ 
terday when an Achilles prob¬ 
lem was revealed. 

With personal terms agreed 
and the England full back 
about to have a medical in 
London, his agent told Totten¬ 
ham of the surprise setback, 
“It is a disappointment," 
Christian Gross, the Totten¬ 
ham head coach, said 
"because l had an excellent 
feeling when 1 spoke with 
Andy. He wanted to join us." 

Gross claimed that the deal 
may be resurrected in a few 
weeks if the injury clears, and 
disappointment at White Hart 
Lane was tempered by the 
completion of die signing of 
Nicola Berti, the Inter- 
nazionaie midfield player, on 
a free transfer. 

Bern. 30. will travel with the 
Tottenham squad for the 
game against Manchester 
United tomorrow and Gross, 
who must cope without the 
usual high quota of invalids 
for the trip to Old Trafford 

By Matt Dickinson 

admitted that he may gamble 
on playing the Italy interna¬ 
tional. who has 25 caps. 

It would be a considerable 
risk given that Berti has made 
just four appearances as a 
substitute in Serie A this 
season and has struggled 
through injuries for the past 
couple of years, including an 
operation to repair knee 
ligaments. 

like Jurgen Klinsmann, 
who signed from Sampdoria 
last month. Betti's career in 
Italy has turned for the worse 
and he is hoping that success 
with Tottenham can rekindle 
fading hopes of appearing in 
the World Cup finals in 
France this summer. 

Klinsmann was* instrumen¬ 
tal in signing his former 
Intemazionale team-mate, 
making the initial approach at 
Gross's request and he be¬ 
lieves the dynamic midfield 
player has exactly the qualities 
that Tottenham need in their 
struggle at the foot of the FA 
Carting Premiership, particu¬ 
larly with Alan Nielsen out 
with a broken bone in his 
ankle until next month. 

The signing of Berti. and 
Klinsmann, is proof of a policy 

World Cup teams to 
warm up in Dublin 

IRELAND will play Mexico, 
World Cup qualifiers, in 
Dublin on May 23. Ireland, 
who narrowly failed to quali¬ 
fy for the finals in France, are 
also hoping to arrange a 
game against Yugoslavia at 
Lansdowoe Road on April 22. 

Vincent Guerin, of Paris St- 
Germain, a France interna¬ 
tional, is one of dine first- 
division players banned for 
six months for failing a dope 
test The others are Domi¬ 
nique Arribage, of Tbukrase. 

and Antoine Sibiersld, of 
Auxerre. 

Tommy Johnson's pro¬ 
posed move to Crystal Palace 
from Celtic on loan has been 
held up by a disagreement 
about foe length of the loan. 
□ Manchester United have 
changed foe kick-off time of 
their match against Bolton 
Wanderers at on February 7 
to 3.15pm. The match is foe 
day after the fortieth anniver¬ 
sary of foe Munich air 
disaster. 

to tackle the short-term prob¬ 
lems at Tottenham and Gross 
admits that he is not looking 
further at present than to try to 
lift the dub from relegation 
trouble. 

Wimbledon have completed ' 
the signing of Carl Leabum 
from Chariton Athletic for a 
fee of £150,000. The 27-year- 
old striker has been on a 
weekly contract at the Valley. 
“He is a natural targetman 
who will suit us perfectly.''Joe 
Kinnear. the Wimbledon 
manager, said. His new re¬ 
cruit could see action straight 
away, against Liverpool 
tomorrow. 
□ West Bromwich Albion 
have confirmed their interest 
in Matt. Carbon and are 
preparing a bid approaching 
El million for foe Derby 
County defender, who would 
become Denis Smith's first 
signing as foe Albion manag¬ 
er (Richard Hobson writes). 
Smith targeted a left-sided 
central defender as among his 
priorities shortly after arriv¬ 
ing at The Hawthorns two 
weeks ago. 

Carbon, an England Under- 
21 international who has also 
played up front, was instru¬ 
mental in helping Derby to 
secure promotion to foe FA 
Outing Premiership, but has 
struggled against injuries ovet 

the past two seasons. The 
emergence of Steve Elliott has 
left Jim Smith, the Derby 
manager, with a surplus of 
defenders competing for three 
places. 

Derby themselves have 
opted not to pursue their 
interest in Stephane Roche, a 
midfield player from Lyons, 
who has been -training with 
the dub. 

Nottingham Forest have 
taken Christian Edwards on 
trial from Swansea City with a 
view to signing the Wales 
international defender for 
£200.000. 

FA to hear Newcastle complaint today 
NEWCASTLE United's objections’ to 
having to play their FA Cup fourth-round 
tie against Stevenage Borough at Broad- 
hall Way, the Vauxhall Conference dub's 
tiny ground, will be considered by the 
Football Association at the Hertfordshire 
dub at noon, with a decision expected 
later in the day. 

Although Stevenage have increased the 
rapacity from 6,600 to S.000 for foe game, 
on January 25. Newcastle officials were 
still dissatisfied after inspecting the 
ground on Wednesday. In a statement, 
they said that Broadhall Way would be 

By Russell Kempson'': 

"totally unacceptable, bearing in mind the 
immense interest in the tie and the 
antidpated level of support from 
Newcastle fans for this match". 

Originally, foe FA showed tittle con¬ 
cern. “We are happy for the match to go 
ahead as it was drawn,” Steve Double, a 
spokesman, said. After Newcasde said 
they would appeal, the FA said it would 
look at their observations. "It is not 
embarrassing to us because it is within 
the rules." Double said. 

More than 70 per cent of foosewfto took 
part in a telephone poll on Tyneside said 
foe match should take place at Stevenage. 
John Regan, secretary of foe Newcastle 
Independent Supporters’ Association, 
said yesterday: "The whole thing has 
turned into a farce and aft this bickering is 
taking the gloss off the tie for Stevenage. 
The Newcastle board have gone camplete- 
Jy over the top vvith their objections. As for 
as the supporters are concerned, 
Stevenage were first out of the hat It is 
their home tie. they have a safety 
certificate and that should be that." 

By John Hopkins 
GOlf CORRESPONDENT 

IN THE long history of foe 
President’s Putter there have 
been days when foe wind 
roared over Rye’s distin¬ 
guished links with a greater 
vengeance than it did yester¬ 
day, and days when more 
mficstones in this competi¬ 
tion were passed. Therecan- 
not have ’ been many, 
however. 

Hitherto, only three men 
have played more than 100 
matches m this competition.' 
MartinYates, foe 55-year-oM 
chief executive of the 
Roehamptan Club in: 
London, joined this select 
band yesterday morning 
and then complied Ins 101st 
match when he was beaten 

Simon Ellis, in foe 
afternoon.’ 

It was an auspicious day 
for Alex Boatman, the 
daughter of Uz, the Curtis 
Cup captain in 1992 and 
1994, who became only die 
second woman to be wel¬ 
comed into this male strong- 
bold and, sadly, lost on her 
debut No less for Peter 
Gracey, stiQ limping, still 
carrying his bag as a defiant 
rejection of advancing age, 
became; at the age of 76, the 
first man to compete in 50 
consecutive Putters. 

Gracey, three up after four 
holes, was later visited by 

Results from Rye_-45 

what he calls “the staggers”, 
a form of torture that pre¬ 
vents him from completing, 
his backswing. Having got 
the dub halfway back, he 
then gets stuck and has to 
have another bash. Gracey 
surrendered on foe 16th 
green to Red) Randall, hold¬ 
ing his aims up and waving 
his white handkerchief. 

All this and more came on 
foe day when Ted Dexter 
was two up with two to play 
only to be knocked out at the 
first extra hole. At the 19th, 
Dexter sank for a birdie 
four, a putt be described as 
being “foe length of a cricket 
pitch". When foe former 
captain of England 
describes a putt in such 
terms (here is no arguing. 

Then Richard Marett, his 
opponent and a man 40 
years younger, sank bis putt, 
estimated at 55 feet, to win 
foe match. 

The hope was expressed in 
these columns yesterday that 
a proper wind would blow 
accompanied by a smatter¬ 
ing of rain. Members of the 
Oxford and Cambridge 
Golfing Society celebrating 
their centenary deserved no 
less than a proper test of 
their fortitude and skffl. Hie 
request could scarcely have 
been answered better. The 
climatic conditions even 
brought a smile to foe 
cheeks of Peter Bathurst, 

Boatman {days an ekgairt inm shot cm fte first 

<me of the Society's 
grandees. 

A wind of 25-31mph. force 
six oa foe Beaufort Scale, fo 
officially known as a strong 
breeze. Outon the course it 
fdt stronger, as indeed itwas 
when it was gusting to 
nearly 40mph, a moderate 
gale. Boatman was almost 
blown off her feet on the 
pulpit-tike fifth tee. 

“I cant wait for another; 
go," Boatman, 26, said a 
couple of hours after she had 
lost to Steve Sharpe, a Blue 
in 1977. Tm annoyed. I don't 
mean that to sound unsport¬ 
ing but my most enjoyable 
rounds before have been 

when I have Won.’On the:, found herself in difficulty 
first tee I . was excited and , was on foe short holes. "I'd 
petrified. If I had lost 10 and. havealengfeonandhe'dbe 
S evaqrate Would have srifl playing something like a 
'see, women's goM/huhT.1"'1 jV'eOn'tbefiffoforexaa^fe, 

There w^ ^lnudi jirc^- XcdtiW sod” 
sure ottSfo@fie%eBuiSb leu? 
men want tire dutinctionof 
having been beaten by a 
woman. “She strikes foe ball 
better than I do," Sharpe 
said graciously, after, win¬ 
ning 3 and 2, having been 
one down at foe turn. .. 

Women competing in tins 
event must play from foe 
same tees as foe men. Boat¬ 
man was only a few yuds 
behind her opponent after 
most drives. Where she 

•’I havS^fooWDttminy fcacftl 
and hit one of foe- worst 
shots of my fife.” 

Boatman tost however, 
net becaaseshewas over¬ 
powered lad . because;- she, 
cooldngtpmt^eafoniaed 
to force-putting at le*A sev¬ 
en times; covering her- foee 
with her hand roemfaitfass- 
tnenL uIfS been briffiant. 
though," she said before she 
returned to Marlborough 
where she teaches dairies. 

Britons to 
benefit 

from fresh 
incentives 

From Crak: Loro 
IN PERTH 

A LONDON businessman 
arrived here for the world 
championships yesterday and 
pledged a £7,000 prize to be 
shared by British swimmers 
reaching finals or breaking 
national records. The generos¬ 
ity of Simon Lefevre, who 
works for a leading financial 
institution in the City. 
prompted a delighted Deryk 
Snefling. the national perfor¬ 
mance director for swimming, 
to call for the National Lottery 
to provide prize-money 
incentives in future. 

Lefevre, who has privately 
sponsored swimmers for sev¬ 
eral years, said he hoped his 
offer would encourage the 
British team and lead to other 
individuals and companies in¬ 
vesting in swimming. 

British sponsorship pales by 
comparison with support for 
Australian swimmers, who 
will receive about A$l million 
(£400,000) between them in 
the lead-up to the Olympic 
Games in Sydney in 2000. 

Snelling said: "The prize- 
money available in Australia 
has made the squad more agg¬ 
ressive. They recognition they 
get makes them train harder 
and race harder. It is seen as a 
just reward for their commit¬ 
ment and attracts many 
youngsters into the sport" 

Fool events at the champi¬ 
onships start on Monday. At a 
mock competition of abnor¬ 
mal distances against Canada. 
James Hickman, of Stockport, 
docked Iroin 26sec for 150 
metres butterfly, just lsec 
joivn on world-record pace for 
the ZOO.metres in which he is 
the world short-course 

champion- 

RUGBY LEAGUE: RFL CHIEF EXECUTIVE RESIGNS TO ACCEPT ROLE MASTERMINDING MARKETING OF SUPER LEAGUE CLUBS 

Lindsay’s switch sparks fears of a breakaway 
SPORT 

IN BRIEF! 

Lindsay: controversy 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE eventful career of Maurice Lind¬ 
say at the Rugby Football League (RFL) 
took another colourful twist yesterday 
with foe first of several announce¬ 
ments that he had resigned as chief 
executive after five years. 

His resignation was accepted at a 
board meeting on Wednesday — the 
RFL refused to say whether he had 
been asked to leave — and Undsay 
immediately accepted a position as 
managing director of Super League 
Europe (SLE). foe marketing arm of 
the 12 Super League dubs. An initial 
statement by Sir Rodney Walker, the 
RFL chairman, said that Lindsay ted 
taken up his new duties and that he 
wished him welL 

However, in a subsequent state¬ 
ment, Sir Rodney said: “The proposed 

move by Maurice Lindsay to a position 
with Strper league Europe is to be the 
subject of a debates! a special general 
meeting of dubs on January 16." 

The meeting was demanded by 
lower-division dubs to discuss terms 
of his move to SLE. With foe appoint¬ 
ment of Lindsay, the broker of the 
original Super League deal, the fear is 
of a breakaway, which could starve 
first and second-division dubs of 
fending by The News Corporation, 
parent company of 77ie Times and the 
Super League backers. Another diffi- 
arlty is dial some of the elite dubs had 
not given their approval 

It is uniikeiy that die smaller dubs 
could block Lindsays move, which has 
had to be put on hold until after the 
meeting a week today. However, their 
fears of a shift in the running of the 
game at the top end could be proved 

right as Lindsay, together with Colin 
Myier, foe SLE chief executive, lock to 
reposition foe Super League after two 
difficult seasons. 

Lindsay said: "1 now wish to focus 
fulfy on Super League. I was obviously 
one of the original architects of Super 
League when it was founded in 1995, 
but events in Australia made it difficult 
to complete tire task. Super League is 
quite obviously foe flagship of rugby 
league and its success is vital to the 
future of the game.” 

With Lindsay between jobs, his RFL 
deputy. Neil Tunmdiffe. has stepped 
in as acting chief executive for three 
months. He is a front-runner for the 
vacancy. Pressure for Lindsay's resig¬ 
nation reached its height during the 
dub mergers debade in 1995 but has 
been renewed several times since. 

Although bis powers were curtailed 

last year and a restructured board put 
in place there is little doubt that, with 
foe move to SLE, Lindsay wifi be as 
influential as in the past, first during 
Wigan’S rise in the Eighties and that 
as a ruthless visionary at foe RFL, 
where he succeeded David Oxley as 
chief executive in November 1992. 

Last year was far from triumphant 
for Lindsay, with foe world dub 
championship an embarrassing, cave- 
sided flop. His plare uni foe interna¬ 
tional beard became untenable when 
Super League in Australia: and .foe- 
rival Australian Rugby League made 
peace last month. 

As the Super League continues its 
search for a tide sponsor, Lindsay’s 
appointment is a timely one three 
months before tire league season. "His 
experience in the sport will be of 
immense benefit to us,” Myier said. 

CRICKET: KENYA SEEK TO CHANGE RESULT OF ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL AS SRI LANKA CONTROL KANDY TEST 

England A tour 
squelches to halt 

ENGLAND A may have 
played their last game on this 
tour of Kenya (a Special 
Correspondent writes). Persis¬ 
tent heavy rain throughout foe 
night and into the morning 
meant that the three-day 
match here at Ruaraka was 
abandoned as a draw shortly 
before lunch on the third and 
final day. Now the third one- 
day international, scheduled 
for Saturday, is in doubt. 

Originally planned for die 
ground of foe Nairobi dub, it 
was transfered to the 
Gymkana, where foe outfield 
now qualifies as a wetland 
area, before being rearranged 
for Ruaraka, where the 
groundstaff need a day of sun 
and breeze to have any chance 
of producing playable con¬ 
ditions. 

The players have been try¬ 
ing to keep fit with games of 

football and visits to the gym. 
Dougie Brown, the Warwick¬ 
shire all-rounder, who has 
arrived to replace Chris 
Silverwood, and wicketkeeper 
David Nash were due to guest 
for foe English dub side 
Romany, who are cm tour 
here; but that fixture, too, was 
washed out 

England are still awaiting 
foe official outcome of the 
second one-day international 
played last Sunday. The 
match referee, Jasmer Singh, 
declared England the winners 
but foe Kenya board has 
lodged an appeal claiming 
that the. wrong calculations 
had been used. A response 
from the England and Wales 
Cricket Board is expected and 
there is every chance that foe 
issue will'be resolved today, 
Kenya could yet be celebrating 
a posthumous victory. 

Foot-sore 
Donald to 
play on 

ALIAN DONALD, the South 
Africa fast bowler, has been 
deared to play in foe World 
Series Cup one-day interna¬ 
tional against New Zealand 
in Brisbane tomorrow after 
bone scans on a sore toot 
proved inconclusive. 

Donald, who has supplant¬ 
ed Hugh Tayfieki as South 
Africa’s leading wicket-taker 
during the Test series with 
Australia, win have further 
tests. “There7® no definite frae- 
tare, but certainly in that area 
there is plenty of wear and 
fear," Alan Joniaan -V team 
manager, said. 
□ Stuart Mflburn, 25, 
Hampshire fast bowler, has 
retired from first-class cricket 
because of a shoulder injury. 
TbeHarrogate-bompaceman 
took 39 wickets in 21 first-class 
matches for foe county. 

Atapattu joins 200 dub 
AFTER Marvan Atapattu had 
completed his maiden Test 
double-century, the Sri Lanka 
off spinners, Muttiah 
Muralitharan mid Jayantha 
Silva, took an early wicket 
apiece to leave Zimbabwe 
struggling in foe first Test in 
Kandy yesterday. 

Atapattu made 223 of Sri 
Lanka's 469 for nine before 
Muralitharan bowled Grant 
Flower for four and Silva, with 
his third ball won an appeal 
for leg-before against new¬ 
comer Murray Goodwin, who 
soared two. 

Gavin Rennie and Andy 
Flower, then took Zimbabwe 
to 46 for two at foe dose on a 
pitch already offering assis¬ 
tance to the Sri Lanka 
spinners. 

Atapattu had started the day 
at 129 as Sri Lanka resumed at 
265 for four and lasted until six 
minutes before the tea intevaL 
when he edged a leg break 
from Paul Strang and was 

By Our Sports Staff 

picked up at slip by Alistair 
Campbell. 

The opening batsman's 
marathon innings had lasted 
for 597 minutes during which 
time he hit 29 fours and one six 
ftwn 446 balls received. He is 
only foe fifth Sri Lanka bats¬ 
man m score a douhfe-centuiy 
in Test cricket. 

He shared a fifth-wicket 
Stand of 9$ with Hasten 
TiHekerame, win fefl just be¬ 
fore lunch for 44 when he 
offered a return catch to 
Andrew Whittafl, an off spur¬ 
rier. who claimed his third 
wicketwith the help of another 
return catch, given byRomesh 
Kaktwifoarana when foe 
wictetkeeper had scored 29_ 
Chaminda Vaas contributed a 
useful 26 before Sri Lanka' 
declared 21 minutes after tea. 
leaving 23 overs in which their' 
spinners pressed home die 
advantage. 

SNLANKfcTtaMngt- 

ST Jmnnqni bw b StmK_.8 
m s Afapstm c cwnpbai 
_ BPAanwp- wn 
R S Mahaaana cCSfrobi b Steak_7 
PAdaStacVmM&HacMa;_75 
ft »---: 27 
KTJSjfra* e WWW -_44 
w® tScSSteSbWtel “■29 

■^Saas^L 
UREtRl1*: 

- —-« 
KJStaddittbt .. . 

SftSKSSSiSMftas1*-- 

sas^1*' «»*■ 
2wawweishri(wi^» * • 

fij Ramie not out 
Q WRow b Mkntttavi 4 
MWGoocMnbfrbSha o 
ttRoMrnotwt-1. ■ 
6wn(U4.ib8.ifc3i zi::.:. -g 
Total (2 «kt4 -' 

FML0FWGMET5:1-29,2-36. 

BQWlWtt V«a 7-1-154 PMMum 

nS S * * « 

to miss 
tournament 
■ nMfe Monica Seles, 
four times foe winner of the 
Australian Open womerfs 
title, yesterday withdrew from 

reasons . Paul McNamee, 
the director of foe 
tournament, njd he was ' 
unable (orbed lighten her 
wifodrawaL 

He could not confirm 
whether foe former world 
No fts absence is 
connected to foe health of her 

Lr tf ■ Vm I» »T~TuJl 

™*»ed breaks ef 136. 
NSaad&ashecniMd 

■mmifc Slovakia beat 
Australia, intis: deciding 
■mixed doubles rubber 

}T: 1 r« 11 n 
iilULL^LI 

L' ■; ■ b'TTi 

*«M*Coio*<iA.A 
(FaH#Du«anOBE,foe 
former Walker Cup 
captain and dnuttuLof 
KkctmLbasdkdatfoe 

figures in foe 

between lBg and 1954. 
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THE OWNERS and backers 
of the 12 Allied Dunbar. Pre¬ 
miership first .division dubs, 
having flexed their muscles by 
pul&ig out of European com¬ 
petition late on .Wednesday, 
were yesterday urged to took 
at a mix-and-match format , of 
league and European fixtures 
in a desperate attempt to get 
them back on board for next. 
season. 

Rather than a six-week 
Mods of pool games': in the 
Hemeken Cup. and European 
Conference, which would eff¬ 
ectively shut down the league 
programme, as happened last 
year with consequent tosses 
for all chibs. Cfitt Brittle, the- 
chairman of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union einsaitrve.ocimmrt-' 
tee. is advocating staggered' 
European games to-Thelp 
spread their financial load. 

Yet the picture now emerg-. 
mg is that. the division of 
money, is more of an'issue. 
Ore- prominent chib official 
said that clubs were “sick and 
tired of bong treated like 
naughty schoolboys” by Euro¬ 
pean Rugby Cup Ltd |ERQ 
when they had tried to raise 
fairer distribution of finances, 
which it is understood; sees 
Scotland receiving £1.6 million 
this year and England £1.7’ 
million. . 

Bill Beaumont, one of the 
English directors on the ERC 
board, said he wa$ prepared to' 
act as honest broker in’an- 
attempt to' defuse die crisis, 
which he andBritflefeel could 
have . been- avoided.- - ^The. 
trouble was we -yyere getting 
aaiflicdpg messages: from, 
within tfredubsf hesaid.. 

Beaumtmt^beheves that .a 
new structure,-In ■which Teague ■. 
and European rugby ran side.. 
b$ side, was about to be 
agreed ai die ERC meeting in . 
Dublin last month had die 
dubs not changed tackT . 

Thewithdrawal drewfierce 
criticism yesterd^f 

the po»ib^iofc*a,*ngKkH 
French toumament,and were 
the European competitions to 
collapse, that-was one of 

sevaal alternatives, according 
. to Seraphin Berttiier, presi¬ 
dent. ofFhtnce’s eg®, rugby' 
union association. However, 
apart from discussions, main¬ 
ly involving Sir John Hall the . 
Newcastle chairman, and 
Marcel Martin, a French di¬ 
rector of Rugby World Cup 
Dd, planning isnot advanced. 

Sir John set out his argu- 
- tnents in Newcastle's Tnatrh 
programme. “We don’t need 
die unions to organise our 
European competitions. We Ye 
not children, we’re good busi¬ 
nessmen and we Ye been do¬ 
ing this aO our lives, and the 
English and French dubs 
shook! organise die European 
Cup not ERC,” be said. 

“Whatever the Celtic na¬ 
tions feet they have got to. 
accept thafcfbejxJwer lies with 
England andTrancE There is 

...no television deaT without .us. 
no" ceitHperdah vatofe: The. 
Cdticratituishave no vahieat 
all .; ../teflttiem go and see 
what they am getThe power¬ 
house driving the game for¬ 
ward is England told France 
and it ought hetfaat wehave to 

- be as 'ro^8^and 'rt^iiK» as 
that to/keep professional rug¬ 
byjoing* . . •; 

.Charlie Bfcsett, a Scottish 
director'-.of■■ ERC said: “The 
French tote totally committed 
to European competition and 
very kern to make it work. 
The European Cup wQl defi- . 
nitely take place next season. 
Besides, the ERC do not invite 
individual clubs to participate, 

.' they invite die unions to send 
teamsl Who die RFU piztupis 

- qp totem."; 
' Ian Rankin, coach of Cale- 

'dorna Refls, die Scottjsh dis- 
.trict champiaas, said that the’• 

, Epgiish dubs .-action had ~ 
“money - and personaTT-gain 
stamped. all over;ft" -Teny ‘ 
Cobner, .the . Wdidi: Rugly 
Union's director pf rugby, 
said: “I believe it’s an extreme-.' 

-Jy sharthsigbtad attitude.” In 
if^^dWW^ompetitien 
jis ripe Tpr propped i reform.-. 
whkiexplaraed some sympa¬ 
thy .for die .actions .'of their 
English counterparts.. 

Evans, who has captained Wales on a record 28 occasions, adds experience and a cutting edge to Bowring’s squad 

Wales delay naming new captain 
By Gerald Davees 

WHILE there cannot be over¬ 
whelming interest about who 
should be in or why somebody 

: should be left out of a squad 
numbering 53, which Kevin 
Bowring, the Wales coach, 
announced yesterday, there 
was news nonetheless.which. 

'ctoxymt was delighted to 
hear. ' - • • . • 

Gwyn Jones, die former 
Wales captain, who is recover¬ 
ing from a serious neck injury, 
is making encouraging 
progress. Bowring was loppy 

. to announce that some move¬ 
ment has returned to all four 
of Jones’s limbs. Not only that, 
he has been able to stand 
unaided for a brief time. 
However, it remains difficult 
to assess what prpgress he will 
ultimately make. - .s., 
1 Bowring did not name a 
captain to replace Janes as he 
did not think it appropriate. 

“There are a number of candi¬ 
dates,” he said. ”1 want to 
assess die qualities of those 
players first of alL Before 1 
make up my mind 1 will also 
want to talk to other members 
of the squad. I am not going to 
rush to make a judgment cm 
captaincy. 
. ” Others have made mis¬ 
takes in making a premature 
choice. The captain I choose 
for die Italy match, may not 

necessarily be the man to take 
us into the five nations' 
championship.” Wales will 
play Italy oil February 7 with 
their championship pro¬ 
gramme beginning a fort¬ 
night later against England at 
Twickenham. 

“it will be tough, because 
every game is now away from 
home while die Millennium 
Stadium, work continues.” 
Bowring said. “This is a large 

WALES SQUAD 

ToptaySafyatStatJayPatkonFabrumyZ. 
and tor ff® flu? rwBcns’ championship 
BACKS: A Bateman (Rtehmnnd). N 
Bootoyw JLttweffi. L Onto (CartSH). 
I Emm (Bafri), 3 Gbba (Swansea), M 
Gtaud (London Wetelfl. H Hwitea 
(HarieqtfrraJ, U H^iWBl (Ebtow Vale). R 
Hcnatey (Card*), 0 James (Pontypridd), N 
Jentta (Pontypridd). P John (Pontypridd). 
J Lewie ffiofWpriddLA Moot* fRtehrrcnd), 
K Morgan, (Pontypndd). WProctor (Ua- 
ned). R Shotney (cilaK! IntttaM. A 
Thomas (Swaneoe). G Thomee (Caw), J 
Thomas (Corral), N WWkar tCartMt), C 
Wertow (Ltamfi). D WBRme (LHralq. G 
Wyatt (Pontypndd). 

FORWARDS: C Anthony (Saansee). R 
Apnhefd (Swansea). C Chants (Swan¬ 
sea). V Cooper [UaneS], N Eynon 

SarSS; 
S John (OardHQ- K Jonoe (Bbbwr Veto), A 
Ltmrim (Cardid), G LfeweSyn (Hariaqrans). 
M Lloyd (Pontypridd). R UcBryde (Ua- 
neB), A Moore (Owantotd. 5 Moore 
Mosetoy). L Mwstoo (Cmm. C OuhmeB 
(RJchmand). 3 Oumal (Rtchmond). C 
Stephans (Bridoend), N Thomas (Bam). M 
Vwt* jUane*), B Wfteme (RfchmoncQ, M 
Vtffcrw (PcntypodoB, SVHWne (Cardrff). 

(UmaW).DYo ‘ “ C Wyatt ( young (Caitiff) 

squad but this does not mean 
that we will not consider 
others as die season pro¬ 
gresses.” 

He believes that his squad is 
maturing and is pleased that 
the most experienced player at 
his disposal, leu an Evans—28 
of whose 71 caps were pined 
as captain — is available once 
more, as is another British 
lion. Scott Quinn ell. a notable 
absentee from die autumn 
internationals against Roma¬ 
nia, Tonga and New Zealand. 

Also back, after lengthy 
spells on die injured list .are 
Colin Charvis, the Swansea 
flanker, and Andy Moore, the 
Richmond scrum half. 

The Wales A team will also 
be chosen from the party, 
allowing exciting young talent 
such as Martin Giraud. of 
London Welsh. Craig Warlow, 
of Llanelli, and Ian Gough, of 
Newport, possible chances at 
representative level 

Blood sport in 
Europe forces 
English retreat Once again, we are 

witnessing tiie on- 
edifying display of 

rugby union in Europe tear¬ 
ing itself apart. It is a joyless 
spectacle. The decision of 
English First Division Rug¬ 
by to withdraw from the 
Heineken Cup next season 
is made die more sad by ft 
being inevitable. The reper¬ 
cussions could vastly 
change the face of European 
rugby. 

In England and Wales, 
noises on and off the sports 
pages; in private rooms and 
in public bars have been 
threateningly ominous from 
die early autumn onwards. 
Make no mistake about it, 
the clouds have been 
gathering. 

Hie opinion has been 
almost unanimously ex¬ 
pressed this season that, 
before rugby could move 
forward, there would need 
to be a period of blood¬ 
letting. Whoever you talk to, 
from whichever corner it 
came, a list of casualties, it 
was concluded, would be 
necessary. Yet. despite such 
admissions from all and 
sundry, nothing seems to be 
done about it This is 
extraordinary. 

It has been ______ 
no secret that 
the top dubs 
have been 
wholly dissatis¬ 
fied with a 
structure of fix¬ 
tures that has 
been without 
pattern or _ 
cohesion. 

Domestic rugby has only 
intermittently been able to 
demonstrate continuity, 
having been disrupted to 
begin with by the European 
competition The season 
lacked true focus. In addi¬ 
tion. a foil programme of 
international matches has 
left dubs without fixtures, 
the stadiums bare and their 
players, but for the endless 
routine of training, idle. Yet 
there were bills to be paid, 
members to humour. 

Clubs have registered 
their complaints but. to all 
intents and purposes, they 
have gone largely unheard. 
At any rate, it seems che 
structure will remain un¬ 
changed next season. This is 
untenable. Something need¬ 
ed to be done. The English 
dubs, since no one appeared 
to be listoiing. have derided 

GERALD DAVIES 

‘Up to now, 
dubs have 

gone largely 
unheard’ 

Rugby Union 
Commentary 

to take matters into then- 
own hands and attempt to 
determine their own 
destiny. 

On the other hand the 
Welsh dubs, apart from 
Cardiff, are tied to a ten-year 
loyalty contract that they 
were asked to sign by the 
Welsh Rugby Union. For 
better or worse, the dubs 
cannot move, even though 
they are, privately, as un¬ 
happy as their English 
counterparts. Cardiff u the 
_ _ worst came to 

the worst, could 
jump ship and 
join the Eng¬ 
lish dubs in a 
proposed com¬ 
petition includ¬ 
ing French 
dubs. 

_ Since the ad¬ 
vent of profes¬ 

sionalism, rugby union in 
Europe has been in a state of 
crisis. From the moment a 
year or so ago. when Eng¬ 
land were threatened with 
expulsion from the five na¬ 
tions* championship, there 
has been an uneasy alliance. 
This cannot go on. 

It is high time, before the 
threats become irrevocable 
fact for all interested Euro¬ 
pean parties to lode them¬ 
selves in a room, discuss, 
debate and have a good 
scrap if needs be, but to 
emerge only when they have 
resolved tins intensely dam¬ 
aging state of affairs. The 
point must never be reached 
— as could be the case — 
when future generations 
might say that rugby union, 
by then irreversibly 
changed, proved to be a 
victim of its own success. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION [NBA): Orfa/Wo 
83Towrto8l; W&shfcigion tlOBwtan tOB; 
NewYolk B9 New Jeney 88 {CfT); Mart 98 
CWcaflo 72; Ptwnfc S2 WmasotB 77; Sm 
Ankre 96 Denver BftChariotn 91 Portland 
89; Aflanto 106 Golden State 86: IA 
CSmers l VtoneouwrlOfc fcA taken 114 

102 
BUOWBSER-LBlGUE'HlwintfwTrBdWf 
lets 124. OieBier Jots 102. 

CRICKET 

NAIROBI: Tour rafch (M day of Uml: 
England A402-6 dec(DLMvw2Q2, Ny 
Kn&i 98):KBiy« 154-8 (RSlTah 67). Match 
abandoned as dnr du» id rah. ■" 
SHEFFELD SHELD: IMbouna (second 
day ol tow): NwrSoutf W8las.S3Z-8 dac (R 
Dsvfscn lfe.MJ.BWf 1® B H9d9®-^ 
92|:Vfcsiria 14M. ~ --- - 

DARTS 

FffllflJEVGREEN, Surrey: Bnbawiaorid 
UMiiptonaHp: Swond rowKfc P 
Johnstone {ScoQ hi C Maaqn (End «! R 
Bum* (Wales) tt KPartor-tevff 3-£ | 
Pafliey (Wstes) bt R Georaa (Eng) 3-2: R 
Schohan (Hofl) fit R CBrw{US0*.T*_ 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday1* Wb TttsuOa 
COCACOIA CUP: Oiwterfnata: jpwich 
gC>e^2(Wcag^.»n>4q>t*wa 
wn 4-1 pens): Newoaate 0 Lwatpoal 2 (art 
(M) after 90min), . • - 
Al/70 VWNDSCRffiNS SHBifc Northern 
section: Second round: Mansfield 1 
Wrexham D ‘ 
TEWIENIG SCOTTISH CUP: Second 
round Uvingslw 2 BerwWv T. • 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: FW dM- 
Store a Mbren 3 Greenock Morton 2. 
OR MARTENS LEAGUE League ftrp: 
Second round: Carty 1 fiosMi 
AVON INSURANCE OOMBWATlON: FM 
drvtolon: Sotdhaiipron 1 Areenal 3. . 
PONTWS LEAGLte Pratrter dh*gre 
Aston V8s 0 Manchester United 1. Bit 
division: Huddersfield 1 LyoMgi 
ham 1 Mkfcfiesbrowh 1:WWtBtorrwfc»g 
Grmsby 1. ThWdtokw SeafcpnMji.T 
Wtaan 1; SouSwpa 1 CHuufoQakJ *■ 
JEWSQN WfiSSEX LEftO® fts* tft* 
store Oowreon 1 WhOchmahO- *CJT' 
SCREWFCC DIRECT LEAGUE . Premier 
dfvbtorcBlrtMrt0Tauton£ 
SrSETSU^CCOUNTytKOJEftif 
(UtfWsrc Mae Oah 0 L 
pffiSS & JOURNAL WG»AND. 
LEAGUE: Huifiy 5 Dew«of»*tefe ■ 
THE Tl»^ FA YOUTH 
Hid3Bread VNctKCeurty 1 Anenel&. 
ITALIAN CUP: .MgML 
Forentina2 Juuardus 2; Pfflr«lA*ni60. 
SPANISH CW> raw mwtt se««W 
Cetta Vtao S RacfWflw HuBW2toeteyn 

(Real SooectW «n Wonagffljjwa 
Zgraqpat 5 Novetda 1 (RaN Zaragtsewn 

□AB to* matfiws podpawd. 

GOLF 

rYE QC ftesktort** putef; 

CE TrwWB P 
1*'J1CV 

CMj3^r*f 2;WH: 

ec Jaws) 3 and 2 N Pabtn fO Queen) t* 
ftj Warden (C-Fto»iw) 1 hota MG 
Bmrt <C RnwBam) t» C J Murray (C 
QyamS 2 and IjC J RMharoe (O Katie) bl 

Aand 3;D. 
jot T'McGajC 
: p Jesus) htTE 

. . afcPHwiwnfC 
DwminciJ* W J uriaK (O Tr«M 2 andi. 
6ECOND ROUND: Yowwrwn btCannon- 
Bnxim 8 and fi; Os bfYatoa 20thhote; 
Barclay t4 Green thote-.Vterfcheril Ualk3 
Waceojenlx VWhr 5md 4; Gueat-M 
Walson ihote; ACL'Wona (OSt Hughes) 
bt J AS Nash [D Corpus) tin I Carnpbet 
Grw p St C^ahflrine'^^WWsynenwrriJ 
(O Corpus) 3 Wd 2r RJH Randal (c Si 
Joriri‘s) t< PSKCVacoy (O Brasenosel 3 

RW Dsvta (0 W*twn) bt 1 
Christ Church) 2 and 1; JS 

bi 0 A CMs (C Trinity 
i bota'CR ChurcMI (C Jsaus) M 

p p t«anefJ*l (O Christ Church 5 end 4;. 
c LA Edghrtcn (O Peni«*8) bt G D 
Rowlands (OS Anne's) 3 and Z MSP 
Bsrtffi (O Lady Maigani Hen bt BHG. 

" “* is) 2 and i: Rj C Hanses 
(L Sfiot (0 

1% 
Ch*xnan(CCfai Jl-WAnxetar) bt 

M Cowman (O St Calhertw’S}. 
PdroerffiStJcfiriB) lfflhhcte;RF 
(CSfJofirtJAPAfiquistpOvfel-NSsnd 
4; RD Marrett (O St Anna's) M E R Dm» 
C Jesu^ T8»i hote: Rev M P J Bomey (p 
S GtehemeB) bt RJ Btason (O Odst 
Church) 1 uaNCocoer KCtere) WOW 
Mr£tew>(CYrlriy)28ndi;PJRWet<3 (P 
TJHW Ha« wto; ff I «fleon(C fctegdajene) 
bt A G 8 IteCisn (O p0mbrolce)3 and Z 
NJ Suite (O Lady Mstgaret W)«OC 
Taylor {C SeMyn) 5 and 4: W H P Jedrwn 
p StPote^ « J E Behrend (O Cotpu® 4 
and 3; JMT Warman (C Setayn) bt NM 
Stephens (0 UicoM 3 and 2 PbarjeonlC 
Corpus CrnsU) bt DM Maori (C CbLb) 3 
MXi2~CJt*L (C Titily aid)«AGM 
Ooodrfch (C Oueans) 3 and 2: IM 
Henderson-(pPorteote) bt RSEVronfiy 
(O Vtetan) 3 wid Z J B Wd (O St John 4) 
bt D EE Sloans (C Corpus Chrtafi) 1 holK 
SM Rttehte #0 Christ Church) bt DT 
Sparrow (O Keble) 6 and RJ R Sandere p 
BteW t*0 PM«her(0 GWdlWK 
Jjnnh(C Co^O<r^il4AHOMd»ge 

’T/HW st 

Sd$l SOawie p 

, 21st hole; MM 

ssssas^Ssfssg 

.. 3end 

SThmIP oS7s) 1 hole; WJ 

FIXTURES 

. . . FOOTBAU.. 
MatbnwMaLaagW 
FtetcfttWon . 
Tfanmere v Vlteet Bronwich {7.4^ - - 
lEAGUE ■ OP- WRIER AtwyrtW* Y 

YOUTH CUPiTHrd round: 
paMMHBhvW^conta 

•* OTHER SPOflT 
eotF. Prssaerfs Puaw (a Rye). 

-5 and 4; RA Samdere (0 Morton) tt P JI 
BatfunL (C Magdalen^ 2 arid 1: JE 
PhfcwtJ (O CnoOwti) tt N N S PMM to 
Trirey Hal) 4 and S. AC Hodson (O St 
Peora) bt J ettena JC Queens’) 4 and 3: 
AP Sfcacey {C Flraatearrt bt JDS Fricter 
(O BaUolf 1 ho* JEB Stefafas fp St 
Wa| btS A Sharpe fCRtenOanfi S oM 
4; N, Paban (0 Ouaend Jx U Q Ebert (C 
F42si«m) 6«id&;C JJWWroe KJKaiji) 
« JCS Hardy (O Brasenosa) 6 and 6: 
RCPSeddon p Oriel) bt OTtowtoyOones 
(C Salwyn) 1 up. C J Wttphl (C Jeeua) bt 
CPHarrtson (C Doiwwtg) 5 and 4. 

-MaEOURNE: Vttortan Open: Leedkn 
GmNound ecoree {Au9 mteas stated): 87: 
D Aftderaon,T Price, Taott.ee: 8 Wng.C 

Sandan. M WOamson, WGtedy. P3dar, U 
Harwood, A Edwards. 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

NATKMAL LEAGUE (NHL): Boston 2 
MorttBM J JOT); Now Joraey 3 Plltataj^n. 1 ; 
TororiiD STampa 8»r2 OKawa 2 Dales 0; 
Etfnonton 3 Florida 2: St Loute 3^Vancouuw 
2 Buffalo 3 Anaheim 2. 
EXPRESS CUP: Ayr ScotUsh Eegtes 2 

.CenSB OeMb 3; NnwcssOe Cobras 2 
Sheffield SMn R -Menchester Storm 5 
Baaingatote Been 1. 

,. RUGBY UHLON 

SCOTLAND INTBtNATlONAL TRIAL: 
Reds33 Bluea38 (pt MyreeUe. EMtu^. 
BUENOS AJRE& Smd> tourramenC 
PneL'New Zeetend 40 Argentina IS. Ptate 
finafc Canada 34 Urited stales 7. 

SNOOKER 

NOB8RECK CASTLE HOTHjBtacfipoot 
championctip (Eng un- 

nth queBykn rotnd: J 
Mijte 10-4; C Shade 

10-3 

SWIMMING 
■PerrK Auenfla: Wbrtd criempteiahipa: 
-DMno: Merc Ptaflonn syndvonbat R- 
rot J) Sun Shower and mrt Uang (G+m) 

K 2 M Kusfne and J Hampel 
101:3, A Wwtamovaind 1 Loukaskn 

1304 02 4. GErrnice-LBCQie and F 
. -026556:5. DPeiiarandC Wade 
24636. 6. R Newbery and S Weeks 

i art 2a Woman: Three metre: Flnafc 
Parana (Russ) 544.62 Z, Guo 

JhaAn teHnai) 518 3*-C Mfctel (Aue) 
5tJ0A Water poto: Women: First rtxrxt 
BraziSNetfZflafcrtis^SXazaldBfsri 
1: Holland B Grea» zTRussla 10 United 
States 4; Hurgary 11 Balf.10; Aiatrafe 8 
Canada 4. 

~ TBINI5 ; 7 
.PERTH, AiaMBB Hopman Cup (mtaed 
team'toUTTamert): Spate 2 Sweden 1 
(Stoate namee Itec CMey* bat to TErqvW 
♦5Tl-«: ASenetw Wesrio W ACatoan 
6-1, fr2 Moya and Sanchez Vicario bt 
Enqvfet and Cadseon 63. 6-4; Stovalda 2 
Aiatnda 1 SkMtia names test K Kucera 
tost to P Tteite fr7, frS. B-7; K Habeudo*a 
H A Bwood frS, 60; Kucera and 
Hebstidowa fW and awood 7-5, fr2]; 
Prance 3 United States 0 (Ffenca names 
first: C Ptofca U J Sttrfc fr4, fr3, M Pferce 
a C fttoto frO, 6$ Plofine snd fterea bt 
Storisend Rubin 6-4,7-6). - 
DOHA: QaarOpere Second reunrt G 
Mrtswfc(Ct« WMftaset6-7) 7- 
V7-S,'P Korda (W W LftigsiTlIterpeO 
63, fr2 B Kartadw (Ge^ wto M Lareaon 
(Sts^ scr. 
ADELAH3E: Men's Austrsfian herdcourt 
ehatnplonahta; Second maid: T 
Wtoficte Sus) a J KrtopacWd per) 6- 
7. 62, 64; JGdnWd (Ft) «M toman 
(Steffi 1-8. 62. IM: B Steven (N2 bf G 
Xuofaft (&) 64 N:AWW« J 
Stoner** tHrf) W. fr«;YWo«fcridga 
(Aus) tit J IWppecNd (Gar) 67,62 64. 
HOPE ISLAND: Mbman’aAistaleo hwd- 

stfp: OuatoSndst Shi- 
an) bt R Draflon* (Rorffi fr 
Sucyama yapen) bt S 
ira! M Venta (Ven) a B 

4^ ret SPlachto 
(SA) 7-6,64. • 

HOCKEY: YOUNG BRITISH OLYMPIAN PLEDGES TO OVERCOME THE AFFECTS OF LONG-TERM INJURY 

World title will be 
tale of eight cities 

Battling Bennett rejects 
claims over burn out 

By Sydney Friskin 

TWO days of top-class indoor 
competition start tomorrow 
with eight teams contesting 
the world cities championship 
at the Kdvin HalL Glasgow, 
and 12 English clubs battling 
at two centres for six final 
places in the national dub 
championship. 

St Albans, , the English 
champions, are joined by 
Teddington. Old Lough- 
toniaas, Stovrport. Isca and 
Hull to form Pool A at Forest 
Glades arena. Kidderminster. 

In Pool B. East Grinstead. 
Reading, Chelmsford, Bar- 
ford Tigers, Bath Buccaneers 
and Doncaster assemble at 
Cocks Moor Woods Leisure 
Centre; Birmingham. The top 
three teams from each pool 
will qualify for tbe finals, to be 
held at Crystal Palace on 
February 6l 

After their disappointing 
performance in the DTZ Mid¬ 
lands tournament last week, 
St Albans are reinforced by 
Jennings. Zak Jones, Owen 
Jones and Ward. aD of whom 
play outdoors for other dobs. 
Tire influence of Jennings 
alone should help them to 
qualify.' 

East Grinstead, who won 

the plate competition in the 
Midlands tournament, have 
called on Jeremy Boyse who 
plays outdoors for Lewes. Old 
Loughtortians have strength¬ 
ened their hand with two 
players, Constable and Gar¬ 
ner. brought in from 
Aucborians. The two Mid¬ 
lands challengers, Stourport 
and Barfand Tigers, are 
unchanged. 

In the world cities champ¬ 
ionship Glasgow, New York, 
Prague and Swansea wifi 
contest Pool A: Edinburgh, 
Dublin, Toronto and Vienna 
are in Pool B. The winners 
and runners-up of each group 
w£D cpittlify for the semi¬ 
finals. 

However, the event, lost 
some of its glamour with the 
withdrawal of Madrid, last 
year’s winners, and Stock¬ 
holm because of other com¬ 
mitments. Their places were 
taken by Swansea and 
Edinburgh. 
□ By virtue of having won 
the English title last year, St 
Albans will take part in tile 
ninth European indoor 
championship at Hamburg. 
Germany, from February 20 
to 22. 

ANNA BENNETT was the 
first schoolgirl to represent 
England in a World Cup 
tournament when she played 
in Dublin in 1994. She is also 
Great Britain's youngest 
Olympian, but she has not 
played a single match since 
the Atlanta Games because of 
a serious knee injury. 

Every day she spends a 
couple of hours swimming 
and stretching. Once a fort¬ 
night she visits a physiothera¬ 
pist to report an her progress 
and receive a new set of 
exercises. 

“When you love something 
in life and you can*t do it it’s 
very hard,” she said. "Some 
people never find out what 
they love. I don’t have time 
restraints any more. I’ve 
learnt to be patient, waiting to 
see how it responds.” 

A dull, constant pain that 
she felt in the build up to 
Atlanta indicated a problem, 
and an operation and numer¬ 
ous tests since have shown a 
growth on tire knee cap that 
affects her patella tendon. 
Bennett, 21. shies from what 
she terms "scientific jargon”, 
saying only that tire condition 
is more common among bas¬ 
ketball players. 

The setback has proved to 

By Cathy Harris 

be a test of endurance and 
determination, especially for a 
player who had made 33 
England and 43 Great Britain 
appearances at the age of 20. 
Could it perhaps, have been a 
case of too much, too soon for 
one so young? 

Ros Carbon, the Great Brit¬ 
ain women’s squad doctor in 
Barcelona and Atlanta; be¬ 
lieves all sportsmen and 
women, including hockey 
players, are guilty. “A lot don’t 
make it to the top because of 
diromc injury or psychologi- 

Bemwrtfc determination 

cal bum out.” she said. 
“Hockey has gone from a 
sport where players trained 
once a week, and played at the 
weekend, to a completely pro¬ 
fessional output with long and 
arduous tournaments 
Throughout the year.” 

Carbon points out that the 
majority of the Great Britain 
bronze medal-winning team 
in Barcelona were older play¬ 
ers. “They got there more 
slowly and their bodies adapt¬ 
ed because they weren’t put 
under such heavy training 
loads,” she said. What cannot 
be disputed is Britain^ pun¬ 
ishing schedule of 23 interna¬ 
tional in four months before 
Atlanta. 

Bennett disagrees. “You 
have to meet the demands 
from your dub and in the end, 
and with the benefit of hind¬ 
sight, It’s really difficult to 
know what you should or 
shouldn’t have done,” she 
said. 

Following the progress of 
her Slough team-mates re¬ 
mains “torture”, but with the 
support of a dose-knit family 
aim in the second year of a 
graphic design degree at 
Kingston University, she re¬ 
mains cheerful: “I’ll be back. I 
haven’t given up yet.” 

SKIING 

Freshwater flies flag for Britain 
AFTER seven consecutive 
years of racing the national 
championship downhill on the 
same course here, the Lognan 
is as dose to a “home’1 trade as 
Britain's leading skiers have. 
However, airy advantage bom 
of familiarity was not evident 
yesterday when the British 
Land championships opened 
with two training runs for the 
downhill today. 

Tire organisers had attract¬ 
ed a strong field of skiers who 
had arrived in the Espace 
Killy resorts of Tignes and Val 
disere to take partin Eurogpa 

events the previous day 
l. for the most part, the 

From a Correspondent 
IN TIGNES 

British competitors were out¬ 
shone by their counterparts 
from tile Alpine nations. 

The one bright spot for the 
British contingent was provid¬ 
ed by Andrew Freshwater, tire 
defending champion, who had 
the second fastest time of the 
day behind Ludwig Sprenger, 
of Italy, cm the first run. 

In contrast Graham Bell 
proved he has some work to do 
before the Winter Olympic 
Gaines in Japan next month, 
and was Q.41sec slower titan 
Freshwater' an tire first run 

and 022sec slower on the 
second practice. 

“I did not make any particu¬ 
lar mistakes and I certainly 
didn’t fed I was skiing fiat 
out” Bell said. He has had 
problems this season with his 
new skis whidi Hans 
Anewanter, die Great Britain 
head coach, maintains are 
slow. “WeVe worked with the 
skis since June or July and 
we’re none the wiser,” 
Anewanter said. 

Claude Cretier, of France, 
posted the fastest time on the 
second run. more than a 
second quicker than Freshwa¬ 
ter, Britain’s best. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Rim to 

L U Pfe» Off/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

°C snow 

ANDORRA 
SoVfeu 

AUS7RSA 
KHzbGhe! 

FRANCE 
AIped'Huez 

Avoriaz 

ITALY 
Cortina 

2S 70 good varied good sun -2 
(Very good skiing conditions: snow holding mH) 

5 85 good heavy dosed tine 3 6fi 
(Good sfcfing condtons on the upper slopes) 

72 180 .good varied good Bra -1 
(Good on piste siding to bd found almost evrywhore] 

85 105 good varied good fine 0 
(General^ good swing throughout the resort) 

Lhrigno 

25 no good varied art fine 
(Anatfier great day to be ekmg hua) 

68 147 good varied good fine 
(Great sfdng on wefl prepared pistes) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 10 115 good hi 

(AtxAre 2.000m ire snow 
sun *1 

1/1 

6/1 

6/1 

4/1 

6/1 

6/1 

Source: Ski Club ol Greet Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper art - artificial 

7 
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SAILING: NEW ZEALAND SKIPPER HOLDS NARROW ADVANTAGE IN RACE FOR HOME PORT. 

Dalton pursues merit 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY.? 1998 

By Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

THE fourth leg of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race, from Sydney id Auck¬ 
land, was drawing to a nail- 
biting climax last night as four 
yachts match-raced to the 
finish within three miles of 
each other and with the local 
hero. Gram Dalton, pulling 
out all the stops to get to his 
home town first aboard Merit 
Cup. 

With some 60 miles to go, 
Dalton had Dennis Conner, in 
Toshiba, and Paul Cayard, in 
EFlanguage, breathing down 
his neck, virtually level with 
each other just 22 miles astern 
of him, as the crews worked 
their boats to windward down 
die east coast of North Island. 
Spectator craft were already 
following the yachts and thou¬ 
sands of people were expected 
to pack Auckland harbour for 
die finish at around midday 
local time. 

The scramble to Auckland 
followed an extraordinary epi¬ 
sode 150 miles back up the 
course as the former leader, 
Swedish Match. passed Cape 
Rienga with what her skipper. 
Gunnar Krantz. must have 
thought was a comfortable 
11-mile lead over Toshiba. 
However, as the elegant yacht 
approached the Ninth Cape, 
she suddenly stopped dead in 
the water as she fell into a hole 
in the wind while at the same 
time being turned round by a 
powerful. localised, west¬ 
going current. 

Within three hours Krantz 
saw his advantage slip 
through his fingers as he 
dropped to fifth place. His 
crew on Swedish Match could 
only watch helplessly as the 
boats behind her spotted the 
problem and, in racing terms 
“went up the beach", hugging 
the coastline to avoid the 
current while holding on to the 
wind. She was passed succes¬ 
sively by Toshiba, then Merit 
Cup — whose crew of New 
Zealanders made the best of it 
to turn a 22-mile deficit into a 
lead of half a mile — Chessie 
Racing and EF Language. ■ 

From then chi the new top 
four were never out of each 
other's sight as they began the 
race to the finish. “We have a 
real fight on our hands and 
we Ye giving it everything," 
Dalton reported. “We have 
everyone on the weather rafl. 
All the sails are stacked on the 
deck and all the clothing and 
other equipment has bees -; 
stowed cm the weather bunks:" 

Apart from the dramas off 
the North Cape, the other key 
feature erf the dosing stages 
has been the steady improve¬ 
ment by Cayard, who, like a 
big cat sensing its prey, has 
crept up cm his rivals for the 
kill. Two days ago he was 
eighth after getting an the 
wrong side of the course twice. 
But Cayard and his top quality 
team on EF Language pulled 
themselves back into conten¬ 
tion. first to fifth and then 
overhauling Swedish Match. 
Chessie ami Toshiba to be 
second approaching the fin¬ 
ish. The crew in EF Language 
are showing the ability to turn 
bad positions into good ones, 
something which could well 
be among the keys to their 

:vr; ; 7 ;. 
- -A-?. -7-.->*• V-■*- V- w • ' • 

f • 
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A crew member on Swedish Match, becalmed by freak conditions, Jimds the fri 
behind in watch helplessly as her main rivals leave her an exciting finish to die 

ishest vantage-point bat can only 
fourth leg ofthe Whitbread race 

potential overall success %i 
. this race. ' 

Unfortunately, the same 
cannot be said of the mainly 
British crew aboard Silk Cut. 
which led the fleet for a period 
at the beginning of the leg. 
After slipping to fifth to the 
north of the main pack and 
then losing another place to 
Cayard, they seemed to drop 
out of contention and were last 
night still 24 miles off the lead 
and, more importantly, 20 
miles behind Swedish Match, 
just one place ahead. 

A sixth-place finish in Auck¬ 
land for Silk Cut would leave 
Lawrie Smith, the skipper, in 
a dire position, in seventh 
place overall, with nearly half 
ihe race sailed. So for Smith 
has resisted pressure to make 
changes to his crew, but it is 

almost inevitable that fairly 
significant alterations' nay 
now follow during the three- 
week stopover in Auckland. 
There was no word from Silk 
Cut yesterday as the crew 
tried to salvage the finish 
position that they need. _ 

At the back, the Dutch aew 
in BrunelSunergy were com¬ 
fortably ahead of the women 
mEF Education, despite prob¬ 
lems with halyards, as Arend 
van Bergrijk. a crew member, 
reported. “Fust we broke a 
genoa halyard, then the other 
genoa halyard jammed in die 
sheave, not to be moved again. 
Now we are set up with 
topmast halyards as fractional 
ones and you might imagine 
that the rail change we did 
was not me of our faster 

WHTTBREADROOIOTViE'WORLD -Jm 
RACE LATEST POSITIONS ■ 
Fourth le£ Sydney to Auckland ,J:\ . 
3*270nauticalmles . .. .*..*1 

7. Innovation; 

;;/rerunetsw^' Wake*;; ■ 

, V 

■ IV . 

Positions »• ' '7 
asat 17yE 
1S.OOGMT 3TS .. 172^ 

• Unerase - 

AUCKLAND 

If the advertising 
doesn’t sell you this book, 

your friends will 
GEMMA 

O'CONNOR 

DISTANCE TO FHStt PooBfom (at 1800GMT yesterday. wth mies to Auddand)-1. Mart 
Cup (Monaco! 57.1:2. B= image (Sum) S7.7; 3, Tosttoa (USVS8J; 4, Chesee Hadng 
(US) 56sisTSweSsh Match (Su^ei.t: 6. S* Cut |GB) 80.8:7. hnovtocn Kvaamer (No!) 
90 4; A BnmeBuwBy (Hofl 99* ft 6F Btoesflon (9-e) 125. 

BOWLS 

England reshuffle 
their indoor pack 

been redeployed as a second 
man (Hi the rink skipped by 
his Cyphers dub-mate. Andy 
Thomson. Absentees indude 
Les Gfllett and John Leeman. 

S4GLAND TEAM: »* i: P Butcher, G A 
Sfflfih (CypNjra). A Bauer (Cunbre), A E 
Tlunw (Cyphors). Hnk a M Bantock 

Bcnc (cxnrta). T AJKOdc (Bertnaroj. fenr 3: 
J Retinal (ipMddi). *T Taylor jCwrtxai, *S 
Wteien (SMndon WUsaecot}, D VVatd (Notih 
WabJ»«riJ. RM( 4: *N Cenrrtack (Boston), 
*8 Jackson fUneatt}, *R Masm (Preston) 
tO J Cutler (ptyrnauBt CS) RWc 5: R 
Sampson (Cumbria). B Mortsy (Noatoo- 
ham). M Nng (Pwswod Pts«. G Hadow 
K^ot By).fl»fc JOneew {Wyraond- 
bam OaH). tC Paknv (StanNyl O Ho# 
(StacSipool 8oo«t4. G » Smflh 

ENGLAND, who wot the 
Hflton Trophy for the first 
time in seven years last winter, 
will defend their British in¬ 
door team title at Swansea in 
March with a side that aston¬ 
ishingly. shows seven changes 
— five new caps and two 
recalls — from the team that 
did so well in BaUymoney 
(David Rhys Jones writes). 

Only two rinks — skipped 
by tiie redoubtable team cap¬ 
tain. Tony Allcock, and Greg 
Harlow — have been kept 
intact Gary A Smith, whose 
place was under threat has 

Answers from page 43 

MADISON 
(b) A grotip dance, popular in (be fifties and Sixties. Origin 
unknown. “Before and during PredeyY initial success, the first wave 
of dances became popular. Group dinrrs such as the Madison and 
the BinSand arrived first- 

NEMBIE 
(b) US coUoqmad eoatrectiaas of the sedative downer Ncmbntai 
“This night Hainan was knotted oat on nembies and hb bead kept 
on tolling down onto die bar.? 

HAMAMEUS 
(a) A shrub or small tree of the genus so called, which is native to 
North America and Eastern Asia, bdonp to the {amity 
Hamametidaccac. and mefarta several species bearing ydfow 
flowers late in winter before the leaves appeal. A witcb-hazcL An 
adaptation of die Greek won! for a medlar. “Suppositories, each 
contains a 3 gr of diy enact of hamaadb. to be ffispensed." 

MACCAB1AH 
M A sporting contest noddled on the Olympic Games, for Jewish 
nfaieces, and held at fanrycariy intervals in brad. Named from 
Maccabi, the name of an Isaefi sporting organisation- "The 
kindling of the Martabiah flame was followed by die rrieaue of 
hundreds of doves." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I Rxd4! Rxd4 (other recaptures meet the same fare) 2 Rxr5* Kxg4 3 D 
diedonatc 

RUSSaLSWTH 

v Tit cphiic pu 
Fiftitii ill the Fnfnre 'J : 
EV, 830pm. 
Hie one dung miracag aL.previous series of die 
motber-and-daughter sitcom was a strocc mrie 
counterwdgbt. as provided'I7 the James Boiam 
character m the shows predecessor. Second 
Thoughts. But as fife divert*: Ruth {Lynda 
Bdfiomiari^- and her. daughter Hannah (fobs 
Sawalna) set out on their lafestpursmt of true love. 
tfaerearenew mm mfifeoflang. In particular there 
is this dishy fauflder ftran Kaye)^ who proves 
irresistible to botii women at woe. Bur that is go 

1 anticipate. In episode one tetree crashes through 
Faith's kitchen root forcing her-to decamp to me 
nerdishPanl (Jeff Rawiri-As^tiior past altanpts to 
strike n*nanticgjarks,have always foundered, this 
does not look like a good idea. But trust the writers, 
Jan EtiferiHgeoti ana Gavin Betrie, to sqtneze file 
last dropout of iL ' P*:.' .* ... 

Catherine CooksOT’s The Ronnd Tower 
TTV.9J00pm 
The latest Tei evision Cookson may be set in the late 

; 19509 and die 1960s, rafter than the customary 
Victorian or Edwardian eras, bat the subject will 
be reassurimdy familiar^Hcfc ir^nolher of those 
taksef a dwo breakmrf loose from.domiiieering 
parents and making a Romeo and Juliet maim' 
across the social divide. Ezpfife Fool .a young 

'detrss erf strikftig scrben presence,' days the 
' teougedaughta'« 2i bullying industrialist (Keith 
Barron) and his snobbish wire pan Harvey). It is 
bad enoi^ in dieir eyes that.sae foils in love wid) 
oife ofDaa'S woikihg<lass«n|ftwees (Bm Miles}. 
Even worse is getting. herself pregnant and 
refusing to disclose thefather. WSOs or not we are • 
dose to dial strain of I9dt-centuiy mefodonha 
whkb Cookson dees so wfl oid, as usuaL the 

. three-part adqkation ratifcs along. 

Dressing For Breakfast 
Channel 4,930pm 

Stephanie Caiman’s sitcom rests on the central 
irony that\riifie Loofoe ^sstier is desponto 
to find a partner but ahv^s fails, her best friend 
Carla -(Holy Aiid) has a steady boyfriend but 
refuses to make the relationship permanent The 
jefee has been sustamed for twbseasmsin a-show 

-Romantic amxstyTetaias {TTV, 830pm) 

rightiy aedaimedfor its dtaxpwnhngand sagy 
performances. The ritallenge m fins 
^ be to keep fife formula fresh anfi & 
time inlactS- if Louise did meet Mr Rightfce 
premise erf fl» show 'woti& lf 

77^. _uara /Mark iileni. a new 

regular character wnn mengru “ 
and marital status (nope). He is a 
Carla’S and she is aiwwus to parr hHn am Lcrasc 
ofLBul when flewnes to romaoxyOTcan counion 

-Louise intake thewroogoptHin- • . 

Ttasicr 
Channels, KJjOOpm 

UTdOUllCl 9 siuuuw u . -• _ 
love.. So vriiat is this aboui Ins ftang jo 
meeting a dambrous modri^cum-aDOtomst ana 

, enjoying a night of passion with to? It happens 
because we see it, or at least as murii as K 

.far a mainstream-sitcam. The trouble is that back 
in Seattle, nobody, not Dad. nor brother Nues and 
leastof all Daphne, wfllbe&velrian.They tokhe 
is indolging m fantasies and perfaaps needs the 
very counselling he gives to others. All is set ™ a 
vintage episode, developing a simple premise with 
pr^Son. Even if the outcome is_predictable, given 
-filar foe faaure-txj-find-Ms-Right joke must be 
preserved, there is much pleasure to be harnuemg 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Michael FeuntomSos^ioak. 
Radio2,7jOOpm . .■ 
One of the distinguishing marks off Radio 2 since 
James Mar became Controller is the-increasefri 
programmes that tom performers into presenters. 
There is of course a dango* in fins: approach, 
because it can make for seff-servtng ptogrammes 
unless producers are tough on their charges.' But 
the upside is that it can .reveal a taknt for 
presentation, as was proved by Deniece Williams 
on Radio 2 last night and is demmstrated again 
here by FeinstenL The American singerpnmst 
tonight opens a series based on the output of five 
songwriters: Ira. Gershwin, Jerry Herman, Burton 
Lane.' Jules Styne and Hurit Martin: The^series 
starts with Ira Gershwin: ranstrin spent six yens 
cataloguing the Gershwin archive at Ira's hone.’ ‘ 

ftSOn KnHn Greening and Zbft Bat BJW SJmon Mayo 12Jn 
Jo Mdoy aoopm Matt Radrffe 4JD Gave Pserea *45 
Nawsbaat ftoo Pate Tang: EnanU Mabi Su00 Judge 
Jiiaa linoVStestwoocLRadtol Rap ShowZOOmOm In the 
JwgtaCOQCtalaJonfan ■ 

lOOn Ataic Lestar 7J0 Saah KeretodySJO Kan Bruce 11J0 
Jkmy Young I^Opai Debbie Throwt afeO Ed Stewart SLOS 
John Dum 7J»Tha Mktnt Foiratofn Songboolc Sea Oioke 
7JO RWay Night te MuMc raghtSilSOracula ftSOUstan totho 
Band-UU» The Arts PiogiwTine IJOn Chartn Nova ftOO 
iataShwma • ‘• 

ftOOaniTheBfaeldastPrograiriTtoSuOO'NfclyCBmpbfli 1200 
Midday Mh Mak ZQOpai Ruscoa on Rw 4J» Nadonwide. 
7JM News Extra wttt Anrte Webster 7JO Aten Green’s 
Sportstok aao Friday Sport hdudesTianmere Roves ^vWeet 
Bromwich AJbkxi. Flue Rtahad Dirwoody «n the currert. 
racing scene I (LOO Paper Tele wflh Brtafl Alwandar-ancf Joy , 
RaynerllJlo Nerve BdattflB Alter ^HouwlODi Up AT. 
Mghtwtt) Rfchad Deflyn 

VIRGIN RADIO 

KOOeni Jeremy Ctadc 7JW Johnny Boy. ban, Hdly abd Jetnie': 
1000Ro«n Berks UXtan MdcAbb(H4jOO MaKFonwt7j00 
(FM) PaU Cayte (AM) Cafmin Jones 1000 Janey Lee Grace 
2JD0m Howod Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

ameoi Paul Rbes Brafedast ShowOjOO Scott Chfehotm 12JW 
Lonetne KeOy 2J)0pra Tommy Boyd 4jOO Prear Deday 7 JO 
Moz Dee's Spodasxw 1000 Mka Afen UHaa Mob Dfcttn 

onoom On Afr: witfi Andrew McGregor. rndtxSng 
Mozart mMo Jubtatri; Franck (LasEoBdes); 
Vrvakf moCn Concerto In D minor); Debussy.- - 
(Jeux); Bartok (Romanian Fofc Dances); PirixB 
(Gmfff Parent. HaB toThee) . 

OOO ysrterwoTks.wah Pater Hobday. Rossini 
tOvertue Semkanidrir BeethovenffeoPn 

- Concerto si D); CherubW (Symphony in D) 
1000 Aitiet of the week: JowtSutoedand 
11J» Sound Stories, with Richard Baker 
12JJ0 Cornposar of the Week Schulz 
1 JOOpm RmSd 3 LunchttM CeneerL N»«« 

Detridenlco. plana Scriabin (Potorafee In B Wat 
. mlnon Four Preludea); Prokofiev (Ten Pieces from 

Ftomea and Juliet: Toccata) 
200The BBC ArchhML Susan Sharpe looks aMheflfe 

and career of Ihe pianist Arturo BenecBffl 
Mlchefengeft. The programme todudes jotarviews 
with Menas and coOeeguesee wad as BSC - 
archive reooefengs datrig back to lhe-1950s, such 
as Ravrfs Gaapartf cb 6nuS and Schumann's 
Fasefchgsswanfraus VMen (r) 

4.00 Music Restored. Anthony Rootey Introduces 
highlights of a concert of early English polyphony 
and cant ahren at last yaar’s Hmintfiam Early 
Muse FeetMBl by the successiut American 
ensemble Anonymous 4 (r) 

4M Mute BtocMne, vHth Varty Sharp 
OODtaTunsuSeanRaftefiytaftstotoecondudcr 

Ronald Corp about res recerd reoorririg of .. . 
European Bght music and inboduces muNcJrom 
Byrd to Bryaa. Plus a performance of Ravel's 

SLBSaoi (LW) Shipping Forecast SLOP News Briefing 
ft.10 Fahtinp Today ms Pmmr kr the DevOJD 
Today 8A5 Revealed Uvea: Mother Jufian of • 
Norwich. Nfiaionary. Wkh Frank Detaney&Bft ' 
Weather ■ 

fLOO News 9l06 Deeart Wand Diecs. Sue Lawtey's . 
csstowey is Professor Heinz Vlfafff (fl 

9l45 Bon AppcttL See Choice (2/4) . . 
IOlQO ini) NewtoWrtter*’ France. Sebastian FafeKe, 

Rose Tremaine, Mfchefe Roberts and GBSen 
T1ndaBtafctoF^lsmcttstofetteeppeaJ-af- 
rural France as a setting tor their fiction. (3/3) 

IOlOO run An Art rf Worship - ■ 
10.1S (LW) On Theeo Dm, vfeh Kale Adle 
1CL30 Womm's How, wwi Wendy Austin in BeBaat 
11J0 The Natural Htetoiy Prtijgrenme. Presented by * 

Joanna Pinnock 
12JX7News; You and Yocn, wSh Mark Whfitater 
1225pm The Food Progmane. Presorted by Derek 

Cooper 1235Weather 
130 The World rt One, vfeh Nk* Ctartoe 
1A0 The Archers (rflAShtopvn Forecast ' 
230 News; Ctssslc Setiab war and Peace. A 

dramatisation of Tolstoy's epic (7/10) (r) 
330 The Ariemoon SMte wtthLaurie Taytor 
AM News 435 KeWdceecpeb 71m MBnawtelcsto 

Yokn Ono as she exhibits at the Museum of 
Modem Art In Oxford. He also reviews the 
Canadian 9m kissed 

445 Short Story: Step and Urtde tor the Rfldrte 
rtaeeea, tw hges Gbson. read by Carolyn Jones 

530 PM, vfeh N^el Wrench end Chris Lowe 630 

Boo Appetit e 
:Rodip4.9.45am 
Kevin Connolly's ^ series exploring French food 

■ cuhure turns its attention to champagne, a word I 
use advisedly, for on The Times we are acutely 
cansdoos that there is.no such thing as Bosnian 
(dull wean) champagne the vnxd may be used 
only about toeFtovh product made near the cities 
rrfRhwrns ami Epemay, and letters with those 
postmarks wing their way to any fouraalist who 
offends agurist the faith. 1 dislike champagne and 

'.all other .sparkling wine, but millions take a 
different - view and Connolly explores the 
inythok%y'<rf the drink in the course of a {Peasant 
amble through the vineyards. He also visits several 
villages, inaudmg ones ratted Bouzy and Dixy. I 

.'-'shall say no nfort.; »• Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

UWen Nwwday 6.15 GnpeTochy-7JlON«va.7.1S OR the 
Shelt Ouarartine 730 Best on Record &pp News 8.10 Pause 
torThovgrt a.15 WMewBAO John Peel OjQONbm; Newsto 
Gwmart {548 only) WJK World Burtnem Report SJS The 
Learning World MO B8C Engkh: Speaking of EnQfeh M5 
Sports ftourxks) IOlOO Newedeek 1M0 AndgnmnillJO 
NwodesK 1130 Focus on Fellh 12J»Nww 12J06pet WoHrt 
Budneas Report 12.15 BMrrTedw 1230 Rsundbrs of their 
Faith 124B Sports Roundup IJMNemhourzCO News2jOS 
Outlook 230 MJHtracfc Atemtow XOO News; News In 
German (848 orty 338 Footbel Extra 3.1S Journey to the 
Centra of the Atom 330 Science In Acflon 430 News 4.16 
Wiadom of toe Vtbrtd 43D The Wbrid Today; News in Gernian 
(848 ortd 436-Brttsto-Tbd^ KjOO.&vQpe Today sac Vtodd 

faBuAieaaiRBportjLftl SboasBraradlto .8feO.NewedeNt 010 
BiFocus oe Faftti 7.tx) ,7JrWOpBpok 735 Rjiuea lor 

ThougreTJOWkiBItacIcWternatNe'wWNeertw otiO News 
’938 World Business Report ft.15 Britain Today 830 People 
end PoRics 1030 Newsdssic 1030The World Today WAS 
Spots Roun&ip 1130 News 1136 Outlook 1130 MuUrack 
fltemaUw 1230 Newsdedc t230em From , the Weektos 

-1236 Britain Todey LOO Nwradeak -UO Rai Ptey 230 
. Newsd^ 230 People and PoUcs 330 News 336,World 

BusJnoes Report 3.16 ^arteRoohclp330Sclona»inActlon 
■430 Newedeek430.The Wbdd Today 435 OfUhe She* 530 
(towadey530 Octiook 535 Spo«#it ■ 

CLASSIC FM 

030am Men Mam tMthttn School fast Request and Breektaat 
Baroque 830 Henry Kelly. MchaeJ Barry prepares caramel- 
apples. Plus, tfgh Ftyer. and Record of the Week 1230 
LunchtoiB Requests Wwi Jane. Jones 230pra Concerto. 
Chqpki (Plano Concerto No 2 'n F rrihot)330Jamie C«ck 030 
Newsr&ft 730 Smooth Classics wtth John Brurtng 830 
Evertog Concert Gerehwh (An Amarlcrei in Paris): Barber 
(Vlofo Concerto); Captand (BBy the Kkt); Gerehwin (Symphon- 

Tc Ptears, Porgy and' Bern); Sousa (The Stars and Sbipee 
Forewgr)1030Jana MarWtam 230am Concerto (r) 430 Saty 
Potoreon ■ 

. Plano Concerto forthe Left Hand by Sanson 
Ffancofe ..- 

730 Performance on 3. Anne'Monc^ia, sopnmo, - . 
Lawrence 2^azzo. alto, Mark PadmcrB. tenor, - 
Mchael George, bees, St Jame^a Baroque 
Players under Ivor Bolton. Hoffmann, atmb Bach — 
(Cantata ScMage doda, GewQnadre StundeD; 

. Bach (Cantata Na 207a Aul, Schmettemde TAne ' 
der MuntemTrompetenr Cantos No 213 Utsst 

- ■- uns Soigen,Lasstms WachenJ ... 
930 Postscript: Novel Concerns (5/5) 
9jK Beginnings. CSty of BkmlnE^am &/mphony. '.L 

Orchestra, under Simon Raffia penurms Vlrebem 
(Ptosara^ri: Muray Perahla. piano, performs—. 

_ . Bog (nano Sonata). Michael .Langdun, bass, eod 
■ EniBst-Urah. piano, perform Schoenberg (Dank) -.. 

1030Hear and Now. Sarah Writer introduces concerts 
. olven this morth at the Rado Theatre. 

. , Broadcasting House. Cambridge New Music . 
Pt^ws. intier Paul HasHns. Indudes Janes DHau 
jpeoenmtkin); Harrison Birtwistle (Verses); Edward 
Dutoy Hurtws (Medfa vfta); Jo Kondo (A 
Pnospect« the Sky. nrentore): Jonathan PoweJ ' 
(Nwr wok praMere): Adrian Jad«(Zkpad) . 

1130 Composers of the Week; 20tfvCeotury 
. American Sang^Mioducsd byBrien Morten (r) .. 

1230em Than I Qo,Tlwni I Go. Brian Morton 
- explores the repertoire of VocaJesewfth some of '' 

Ihe original creators of Ihe style—Jon Hendricks,- 
Anrte Ross, George Fame, Hm Hauser and Dan-: 
Morgenstam (r) • 

130 Through thsH^M,vuflh Donald Madeod 

-Srtpdng Forecast 535 Wefeher * 
•MBK&aoakHmmm 630Gotog Ptooro. Davfct 

Stefford presarte more ideas for the weekend1 
' ahead 

730 Nawa-736 T3w Arahars 
730 PfckoTIhe Wertc. Chris Serfs presents extorts 

from the past week's BBC raefio and teteviston - 
835Any QueeOone? hflek Clarice Is joined in Hove. 

East Sussex, by Anne Coote ofttw toattute of 
Putjfc PWfcv Besearch; Simon Hc/fer. newspaper 
GOkfitrtfe; DewW Mellbr, Idrinbr Hertage . 
Secretary: and Alan Howwth, Mnhtotor 
Ectocstion and fenpiwmera 

&50 Second to Nona: The MM Lantflotd. Sara 
Pater iroets some more of life’s steid-ins (2/4) 

8.T5 Lattar from America, by AHstw Cooko ■ 
- 930 Kaleidoscope Feature: Picture Post Alan Dein 

looks at the career of Stefanlorant, the founder of 

1i*B*dAngeh’s^Ashu^by^Frrok 

- 

^L25 Tee Jin kOuii, vdh Patrick Hannan arid hs 
. (fWgla - 

11-48 tS*1"*!**tt* ftlheir Why. Roy 

« foofey °f Ms, and.. .tok sfr^erM. 
1230 ^ la^^Lrte^Som^ to 

7home wfes Nicholas Manwnft; 

1238 Shipping Forecaat IJM As World Service 

5to5E,^lffi.iy»v—-Mg’ "y nr- izis. T«m badSt 
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Bestor noisiest first. I won- 
aer? Better make it best, I 
suppose, or everybody win 

go around behaving like Jeremy 
Oarioon tod that would never da 
So. best which last mght tumed 
out to be Roger Roger (BBG1). the 
new ooraody from John Sullivan of ianawe<Edzrti 
OnfyFoois andBdftas feme. SlasTSSrs 

There was apflrt episode farthis' he’s made Sd 
last year, which as far I can ' 
remember was slightly disappoint¬ 
ing and numbered Nefl Mom-asey 
among its ambitiously large cast 
The series proper turned'out to be 
much better and did not indude 
Morrissey, although I stress the 
two things are not related. • 

So who is in it, then? Well, 
Robert Daws for a start, doing all 
the neurotic, pedantic, ineffective 
stuff that he does so well. Ditto, 
Keith Allen, who plays Dexter, the 
co-owner of Cresta Cabs. He’S all 
menace and curled lip, so sneer- 
Peffect that if an intimate rings up 
to tell me that Allen glowers in his 

as a fare prospect 
sleep. I shan’t be the slightest bit 
surprised. So fc.it^atrmmph for 

■ it’s also a triumph for 
sulnvan, who seems to have learnt 
“Om the- somewhat twcHfimen- 
sional-pilot In almost every case 
farrf we didn't meet the whole cast 
in last night's opening episode) 
^’Snude^dtaracterjiistaintfe 
bit more interesting than they- 
would need to be for your standard 
sitcom; Sam (Daws) is neurotic, 
pedantic and ineffective, but he’s 
also in love- with Ron (Pippa 
Guard), Cresta*s righfhand 
woman. Two, problems — one. ' 
she’s married, and two, Sarnutri-v 
dentally revealed his affections to 
Cresta’s entire cab fleet after some 
faulty new radio equipment had 
been installed. It was an old joke 
but beautifully done. ' 

Similarly, there is- more , to 
Doctor than we might imagine.. 
His bimbo wife, Tina, may be a 
“cheerleader for Stupid United", 

9$ Sam pot it, but her infidelity 
with an insurance salesman drove 
her husband (on breakdown. 

Ihey had just returned from 
-Barbados, where they had 
been to _ repair their mar-' 

riage and accidentally stir up a 
-Tittle racial tenson. "I’d hardly call 
/Slavery 'hard 'work'" interrupted 
: Sam. as Una recalled how she told 
a local waiter how hicky he was to 
be working in beaufiftd Barbados 
rather than somewhere awful1 in 
Africa. “Don't be stupid, Sam." 

. replied Dexter, springing improb¬ 
ably to his wife'sdefence: "It was 

■ Wo^ haid wodc.’*. .. 
.. .Wito Philip :Gfenister (taking 
over from Morrissey) and Helen 
Grace Contributing enjoyabty to a 
subplot that could have been called 1 
“sex "n’ cabs YT rock ’n' roll”, it was 
an impressive start Tire humour is 

- probably too understated for it to 
be a popular hit cm the scale of 
OnfyFooissnd the pace just a little 

Matthew 
Bond 

on :the slow ode.- but it's quality 
stuff that refreshingly. seems to 

.haw?, been written. for.evoyone, 
raffuor than the ladsL staggering 
bade from ihepub,.- 

.There, that sudden outburst of' 
piety out of the way. ir$ on with 
Jeremy Clarkson’s Extreme Ma- 
didnes <BBC2). a series which does 
exactly what it says on the tin. Irs 
extreme, it's about machines mid 
it’s got Jeroqy Claiksan in it. whb 

duly promised to show us “die 
world beyond...a Ferrari 355”. 
Pretty much all you need to know. 

By refusing to change his style a 
jot. Clarkson has mewed beyond 
parody (or at least any parody I 
can think of). So this series — 
surprise, surprise — is about "big 
boys’ toys” which, he boasts, 
require “money, balls and space to 
play". Unless you’re Clarkson, in 
which case you borrow somebody 
rise’s — toys, that is. 

He went plane-raring in Reno 
(“wow. wow, wow, bleep") power¬ 
boat racing near Las Vegas fyee 
hah. holyoaw") and freefotdingan 
a converted jumbo jet. normally 
used by fire Rolling Stones and U2 
(“they say that British Airways is 
the world's favourite airline.not 
any more"), if there is one thing 
that is going to make me. give up 
using three dots to signal an 
expectant pause ...in Jeremy 
Clarkson. 

The perfecr chastening antidote 

m all this ridiculous machismo 
looked to be Horizon Special: 
Crash (BBC2), a curious pro¬ 
gramme apparently made to mark 
the 100th anniversary of the first 
driver to be killed in a car crash. 
Certainly, h was sobering, bur it 
was also strangely annoying. As Top Gear watchers will 

know, there is a practice 
known to unscrupulous sec¬ 

ond-hand car dealers known as 
“ringing", which involves two 
damaged cars being welded to¬ 
gether to form a superficially 
pleasing but structurally flawed 
“new" car. Whai Top Gear viewers 
may not know is that something 
similar happens in television docu¬ 
mentary departments, which in¬ 
volves impoverished editors 
inserting ten minutes of original 
British material into a 50-minute 
American tfocummtary and call¬ 
ing it a “coproduction". 

If the joins had been seamless it 

might have worked, but they 
weren’t and the resultant cobbled- 
togerher concoction was barely 
worthy of the Horizon name. So 
why was it there? Just a wild guess 
but could it be something to do 
with Channel 4*s Three-part series. 
Crash. which begins next 
Tuesday? 

Finally, on satellite. Sky One’s 
strategy of turning Thursday night 
into a real alternative to anything 
the terrestrial channels have to 
offer continues. With the latest 
series of ER already up and 
established, last night saw the 
launch of the new series of 
Friends, with an episode that took 
up so seamlessly from the series 
that recently ended on Channel 4 
that nobody has had time even to 
tty a new hairstyle. I’ve had 
problems with the opening epi¬ 
sodes of previous Friends series. 
but this was spat-on from the start 
Just don’t mention jellyfish to 
Monica. Or Chandler, either. 
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6-Mam Business Breakfast (24712) 
7JW BBC Breakfast.Mmnb (T) (53606) 
9.00 Afl Over the Shop Consumer game 

show (5883828) 
9.25 Real Booms The wafting room of a 

chHdren's therapy centre (5802335) 
9.50 KHroy (T) (6807373) 

10.30 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (8168335) 
1035 The Really Useful Show (T) (7261703) 

1135 What Would You Do? (4310066) 
12.00 News HV regional news and weather 

(7938002) - 
12.05pm Call My Bluff (1662644) 
1235 Going for ■ Song (7826847) 
1.00 Hews (T) and weather (61693) 
130 Regional News (T) (61966847) 
1.40 The Weather Show (55245847) ' 
1.45 Neighbours (I) (30190441) 

2.10Petrocsm (i) (2343731): 
3.00 Small Talk (r) (2462) 

330 Wiggly Rark (6095151)' 335 Ptaydays 
(9866625) 335 The Uttfest Pet Shop 
(6003170) 435 Dermis the Menace 
(4953422) 

430 Uve and IQddng Friday: New sales, 
hosted by 2be Baft,and Jamfe Theakston. 
Today’s guest is Plata Andre. (996) 

435 Newsround Extra: buna's Child Brides 
The plight of India's young brides who are 
forced to forgo their childhood and 
education to be married off. Chris Rogers 
reports (I) (7877083) 

5.10 BUM Pater 0) (5511422) 
535 Neighbour* (r) (l) (457557) 
6.00 News (I) and weather (489) 
630 Regional News (T) (441) 
7.00 Big Break New series ol the snooker- 

based game show hosted by Jkn 
■ Davidson and John Virgo, wfiti 

professional players Jimmy White, Nigel 
Bond and Andy Hicks {T) (5731) 

730 Top of the Pops <T) (625) 
8.00 EaMEndwrs andy-w^onterterhodftrf1 

'—•for the judgeTtfdecfi&tiarti&S. jShfeTW 
enlists an unBK^lMJj^T^I * - ™-' 

830Auntie’s Sporting Bloomers (r) (2606) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (2080) 
930 Hetty Waimhropp Investigates; 

Pursuit by Proxy Hetty sets about' 
flushing out a missing company director 
after being approached by a neighbour to 
keep an eye on proceedings at a 
creditors' meeting. Patrick Routledge 
stars (I) (971847). - ' ■ 

1030 Peridnscm The cetebrated chsfrshow 
host mates a return to the screen aftar a 
15-year absence to welcome his guests . 
— the comedian Paul Merton, the singer 
Barry . Manflow and the Oscar-iMhrflng 
actor Sir Anthony Hopkins (544977). 

11.15 Earthquake (1974) Charlton Heston, Ava nGardner and Lome Graerta faeftfw earth. - 
move in this epic disaster movie. Directed 
by Mark Robson (7) (83016?) 

1.10am wise Blood (1972) Brad Dourif stars 
as a retired war veteran with no reSgious 
beliefs who becomes an obsessive 
travelling preacher. Directed by John. 
Huston (T) (672565) 

235 Weather (9084403).. .. .... 
3.00 SBC New 24 

VkteoPlo«+ and the Video PfcnCodM 
The numbers next to secti 7V programme 
feting are Video PtusCode” number*, which 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
maturely with a WeoPtus+-'“ handset Tap In 
the Video PtueCode.fer tfa pfoomrime you 
wtsh to record. VWeoph*+ C7£™*OI*£.ri. 
and Video Programmer aa trademarks erf 
OamBtarDavotopmantUd. 

7.00am See Hear Breakfast News (T and 
signing) (2916373) 

7.1S Tefatubbies (r) {2851644} 7-40 Casper 
Classics (2768165) 8.00 The Realty WtW 
Show (i) (I) (7466828) 835 WiWam’s 
Wish Wefflngtons (i) (2965460) 835 
Wishfng (r) (2611712) 

8.45 The Adventures ol Milo and Otis 
(1986) Live-action children's adventure 
about a puppy and a kitten. Narrated by 
Dudley Moore (1) (2315354) 

- 935 Cartoon (8337354) .... 
mOOTslaCubbtes (57977) - .:S ’ 
1030 Knock on Wood (1954) Comedy with m Danny Kaye and Mai Zstteirfing! A set of 

secret pirns is concealed indde a - 
- • ventriloquist's dummy, .causing ho aid of 

problems lor Us unsuspecting owner. 
*’ DirectedbyNainmanPanama and Jifelvfo 

: Frank.(49775606). \.'i 

12.10pm Hammer It Home (1130712) 1230 
. Woridng Lunch (21977) 130 The Uttie 

Polar Bear (89240083) 135 Ptngu 
r (BO240354) ' 

I.IOTheTrsvalHour: TheLob* (5040335) 
2.10 DartstWoridChampionahlp Hlghlfghls 

torn last ni^s ai^km (75045083) 
, 6.00 The Slmpeone Hcxner suas.Mr Bums for 

. a cool $1 mBlion after Bart is hurt in a.road 
. acctder* (T) (850628)'..;-^'- ■ ‘; 

835 Star Tfak (r) 07 (87W77)X 

ft- •; 
730TheFiBee CJbnbers, Qreg CWH and Andy 

Parkin scale the sheer ctiff faces of the 
bizarrety sculptured Vietnamese-islands 
that make up Ha Long Bey (!) (267) 

830 The Ffad Wboah Story (r) (T) (9793) 
8J3D Gardening- from Scratch New series 

wjth.Hpieo YejnmatMang iri«peitenciBd 
' gadaws^-Tortght.'she'em^es an 

organic plot in Oxfordshire that Is ' 
- 'manageable yet ^tractive to wScSfe, and 

ranovatesalargeanddecldedynin- 
.. down garden In Baxley (T) (8828) 

, AWweqw arid Robbiaon (930pin) 

930 TTfaBtecfc Adder Ttw ftst series of the 
. BwarcHMnnlng comedy set in the Dark 

Age® (rj (7) (723793) . 
935 Friday (tight Amristice New series: 

-Topical comedy with Armando tenoned 
• -0KK35D84J - ' . 

10.05 Gem* On Martft tumps Into, old flame 
Clare (T)(B50828) . ... 

.1035 itowwlght (t) (518712) 
11.20 Darts: World ChemplomMp Highlights 

(131847) ‘ 
12.05am .Comedy Nation New series of 

oflbeat comedy sketches (1590584) - 
1235The Indian Runner (1991) wKh.Viggo 

Mtortensen and David Morse. Drama 
about a rtovice cop’s attempts to help his 
younger brother, an urfosflanced Vietnam 
veteran. Written and directed by- Sean 
Perm (T) (82546B41) 

240 Weather (9087590) 

630am GMTV (0186731): 
935 Win, Loso.orDraw (T) (5871083) 
055Ifaglonal Nna{f) (8324880) 

1030 The Time, th* Ptoc* (77731) 
1030 This Morning (50500286) 
1220pm Regional Nows (T) (7934286J 
1230 Newe (T) and weather (7812644) 
1255 WUh You Woe Hera (r) (T) (7897335) 

135 Home and Away (T) (71775077) 
130 Murder. She Wtote (1396996) 

230 WALES: Relative Knowledge Alan 
Tfecftnarsh hosts a new series (3267286) 

2j50 Kktatuff New series ol the magazine for 
mums and babies (3267286) 

3L20 flea* (T) (3871712) 
335 Regional News (T) (3870083) ... 
330 Rosie and Jkn (6186847) 340. 

Tlrribucktoo (6000083) 350Tonrand - 
■ 7' • .Vicky. New Series (6006267) 430 Zzzap! 

New series (8332793) 4.15 Men in Blade 
- (t) (3357625) 440-Giadtefors: Train to 
/ Who) 059737^ 

slip A Country Practice (7357489) 

540 News (0 and weather (416335) 
930 Home Hid Amy (r) (T) (847354) 
635 Regional Weather (455422) 

830 Regfanal Nows; (T) (309) 
730Bilious Price is RIght f T} pi99) 
730 Coronation Street Deirdre faces the 

. ' piibRc (T) (793) 
8.00 The Bfll Boyden cannot believe his ears 

when a flail old man is brought in .and- 
accused of attempted murder (T) (6847) 

830 BBWHj Faith fa) th* Future New .. 
BBHI series of the sitcom fatowrfng 
the trials arid tribttetions of a divorced 

' midcle-aged woman (T) (5354) 

Emilia Fax as Vanessa (930pm) 

Catherine Cdokaon'a The 
Round Tower First of a three- 

pert drama with EmEa Fox (T) (8151) 
1030 News (T) and weather (23847) 
1030Regloniil News (358606) 
1040The Mean Season (1985) wfth Kurt 

Russel, Martel Hemingway and Richard 
Jordan. A journalist strikes-up an uneasy 
relationship with a serial killer, which 
places both his and his girlfriend's life in 

. danger (T) (79623847) 
1235am Hire at Jongleurs featuring Paul 

Thome, Matt Hardy and Qreg Morton (r) 
. ; (I)(5185497) 
1.10 War of the Worlds: Unto Us a Child Is 

Bora (r) (8351251) 
235 Not Fade Away (9661584) 
335 Oolites and Maconie’a Movie Ctub 

(5634956) 
330 Hetter Skelter (T) (5887720) 
430 Weekly World News (6642216) 

440 Coach (50356478) 
530 Coronation Street (r) (T) (82010) 

530‘News (14590) 

CENTRAL 

As HIV West except; 

1235pm-135 A Country Practice (7837335) 
1-50 Our House (39106002) 
230-330 The Rockford F9es (2343847) 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (7357489) 
636-7.00 Canted News (908098) 

.1040 Central Weekend Uve (49488267) 
1235am Fate Munder.by Night (192958) 
230 te Focus (9067316) 

335 Coach (35152381) 
335 The Time, the Place (32191213} 

As HTV West except. 
1235 Home and Away (7897335) 
135 Wish You Were Hare? (11617977) 
135 Murder, She Wlrate (1304915) 
230330 Wflwtcountfy Update (3267286) 

5,10-540 Home and Away (7357489) 

630-730 Wsstebuntry Uve (26422) 

As HTV West except 

1235-135 Shortfand Street (7897335) 

130 Getaways 09106002) 
230330 The Rockford Rles (2343847) 
5.10540 Home and Away (7357489) 
6.00-730 MarkBan Tonight (26422) 

As HTV West except 
130 Bringing Up Baby (39106002) 
230-330 The Rockford Fllas (2343847) 

5.10*540 Shorttand Street (7357489) 

635-730 AngBa News (908098) 

Starts:730am The Bigger Breakfast (94996) 

S^Jthe'SwS^WorM'of /Uinxftwdc.(45557) 

10.00 Moesha (75373) 
1030 Hangfn* wfth Mr Cooper (99880) 
1130 The Morikees (3354) 
11.30 The Bigger Breakfast (6151915) 
1145 Tha Pbik Panther (6149170) 
1230 Ridd lake (13460) 
1230pm Sesame Street (49373) 
130 Slot Meithrtn (27665644) 
1.15 Tamos Y Tsnc (27660199) 
130 A Dog’s Ufa (61959557) 
140 Hhn: The Apartment (56022441) 
430 Time Teem (422) 
430 Countdown (606) 
5305 Pump (4821083) 
5.15 Cetfagati (7435098) 
530TV Dinners (286) 

630 Nawyddlon (218828) 
6.10 Heno (876422) 
7.00 PoboJ Y Cwm (781644) 
735 Y Ctwb RygW (993118) 
830 Cefa Gwfad: Bryn o'r Bryn (4489) 
830 Nawyddlon (3996) 
9.00 Witness (8793) 

1030 Brookskle (296828) 
1035 Eurotnnh (808847) 
11.10 TR Friday (330083) 
12.15am Armstrong and Miller (16564) 
1245 Ftim: Young Frankenstein (207229) 
240 Him: Frantier Marshal (7808584) 
3J55-5.15 Rim: The Cisco Kid and tiw Lady 

(5409213) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Bigger Breakfast (94996) 9.00 
Hang Tvne (r) (84016) 930 The Secret 
World of Alex Mack (r) (45557) 1030 
Moesha (0 (75373) 1030 Hangtn' with Mr 
Cooper (r) (99880) 1130 The Monkees 
(3354) 1130 Bigger Breakfast (61519151 
1145 The Pink Panther (r) (6149170) 
12.00 Sesame Street (13460) 

1230pm Light Lunch wfth Hofty Aird and 
Beatie Edney (57557) 

130 Nona But the Brave (1965) Second 
{World War drama starring and directed 
by Frank Sinatra. Also with Cfird Wafer 
and Tommy Sands (47712) 

330Tfane Team Extra First in a new series 
toQowing on from Time Team which takes 
a look at what happens to the sites after 
the team have gone CD (918) 

430 Bewitched (r) (7) (422) 430 Countdown 
(T) (8306035) 435 Ridd Lake: F ami ties 
with mothers who are either in, or have 
been in, prison (T) (3645557) 530 Pet 
Rescue (T) (286) 

630TFT Friday The guests include Eamorm 
Holmes (24064) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (352712) 

735Things to Come (82262S) 
830The Real Wedding Show wfth Gaby 

Rodin (r) (T) (4489) 
830 Brookahto When wffl JaquTs nightmare 

end? (T) (3996) 
9.00 Ellen: Tha Bubble Gum Incident page 

plots revenge lor a practical jote played 
25 yeas earlier. Featuring writer Anne 
Rice (T) (3118) 

HoHyAhd, Beatie Edney (930pm) 

930 Dressing for Breakfast New 
series of the sitcom about one 

woman's search tor Mr Right With Beatie 
Edney, Holly Aid, Nigel Lindsay and 
Andrew Glover (T) (36809) 

1030 mftaiM Frasier Frasier’s Imaginary 
iMMM Friend New series of the 
Seattle-based sitcom. Frasier dates a 
supermodel — or does ha? (I) (21489) 

1030 Eurotrash New series with Antoine de 
Caunes and a new transvestite art critic, 
Sister Bendy (T) (876248) 

1135 TH Friday (r) (333170) 
12.10am Rave New series of the black music 

show (1584923) 
1240Young Frankenstein (1974, b/w) Horror 

parody with Gene Wilder and Marty 
Feldman. Frederick Frankenstein goes to 
Transylvania to receive a family legacy. 
Directed by Mel Brooks (T) (208958) 

235 Frontier Marshal (1939, b/w) with » Randolph Scott and Cesar Romero. 
Retelling of the shoot-out. aL the OK 
CorraL Directed by Allan Dwan [7989403) 

330 The Cisco IQd and tin Lady (1939, Ww) 
f western with Cesar Romero and Robert 
Barred. Directed by Herbert 1. Leeds 
(5400942) 

5.10 Desire (8612855) 
535 Sesame Sheet (4259942) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vktaocrypt decoder wfll 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies far transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (3339642) 
7.00 Laughing All the Way to the Bank 

(6368977) 
730 MKkflhakAl (7104712) 735 Adventures 

of the Bush Patted (r) (1417B47) 830 
Havakazoo (r) (7013606) 

830 WIdeWortd: Science Rules OK How 
scientific issues are increasingly shaping 
ox world (3/5) (7012977) 

9.00 Espresso (1969422) 935 Oasis Africa 
(r) (7181557) 1030 Sunset Beach (T) 
(1372593) 

11.10 Lasza (8013151) 1230 5 News 
1230pm Family Affairs (r) (T) (6780921) 
130 The Bold and the Beautiful (T) 
(6367248) 130 Was It Good for You? (r) 
(7130462) 230 5's Company (8287267) 

330 Broken Lullaby (1994) starring Mel n Harris. A genealogist tries to solve the 
riddle of her aunt's mysterious past 
Directed by Michael Kennedy (4394977) 

£30 Russell Grant’s Postcards A visit to 
Brighton (77248422) 

530 Ekcfuslve (6042286) 
630100 Per Cent (8049199) 
630 Family Affairs <T) (8023151) 
7.005 News (T) (9813828) 
730Oasis Africa The wfleffife of African 

watering holes (7) (8029335) 

Football's Karren Brady (8.00pm)' 

8.00 Vanessa's Day With Karren Brady of 
Birmingham City, lootbaffs first female 
managing director (9899248) 

630 Bring Me the Head of Light 
Entertainment New series (9801083) 

930 Sins of Silence (1996) starring Lindsay n Wagner. A fact-besed drama about a 
former nun who becomes a rape 
counselor. Directed by Sam PWsbury (7) 
(40018712) 

1040 La Femme Nikita 15766267) 
1140 stripper (1985) starring Janette Boyd 

| and Sara Costa. A documentary-style 
[story about the file of.a strip-tease artist 
Jerome Gary directs (3773460) 

130am The Triple Echo (1973) starring MGtenda Jackson and Oliver Reed. A 
drama about an army deserter who finds 
refuge wfth a woman living orra remote 
farm. Michael Apied directs (232621?) 

235 Ptaf: The Early Years (1974) starring 
BM Brigitte Ariel. A cetebratfon of the eariy life 
Hof the French singer. Directed by Guy 

Casaril (5013213) 
440 Prisoner. Cell Block H (1130300) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (6317213) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

Hi 

it 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1_'■ 
TJMam Boetf Shmkf {46844} W 
Smpeons (24161LUKI Bump in to Nfcf* 
(4574129) B.W Oprah WWrajr (6049422) 
bjdo Hotel [9S7T2L lain /wher VMS 
G0333) 11J» Cays ol ttf Uvw pOTM) • 
ttM Uamati wte CWdm-(4054) ■ 
liaopra U-A-S-H (70267) 1J00 GaraWo 
(Gaa22) 2JOO Stay Juay Ftephad (7WI6) 
UO Jenny Jones (78335) 430 Oprah 
wtntrey poi7t» tun Sot Ttdc Th& itetf 
Generation (8606) Wfa WMtart 
(3067) BJ30 Mamed wth Otidran ffB47) 
740 7>» Sintpscns (93® 730 Ruijy 
18731) BJ» Htartander The Senes paa^ 
9JJ0 Water, ttaas Ranger (29557) 1W» 

Ute Stw(28836) 140m Ht 
pe«h aw Long ptay (7S78S85) 

skyboxoffice 

Starts eiwirairiewBwrirfCftsraw*1-. 
.To view sny tim td^ihone 0900 B00888. 
Each Rim costs 2230 per usafag 
StY BOXOFFttE I (Transponder 05) \ 
DHdftMU«ita(tasa). - - 

_ SKV BOXOFRCE 2 (Tianeporater GO) 

&CY BQSt OffICE 3 (TrsnapoTOa SW 
(ft The Mighty Dad* (190Q 
SCrBOXOFRCE4n’ran^jonder58} . 
«Mpen(199C) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 _ 

ftaoen Options t1«9) tet28g_730 
JtgeOte Christie's SperidBng gratae 
(1063) 11354824# 935 
Ifag (I960) HJO gho**- 
bteMteffBMI (12064) lAfMflptei 
Iraq insm z* yr~7< 
W1177375 AOO Hwotes mod 
«Ftna (199^(50915) 7^0 

. (t*M) tZT&Bl 9\M BfaDtete W 
[7215111140 AtrptoM ft—the swarn 
(wea) (57285) uaotei HjdwiteW^ 
4w tiaJH Hestarn Otoe AMR P8671) 
MO Ttate FboHrti TteWi 

MO Htetetan to the UWtoe- 
wodd (1904) (80007126) 
8KYMQWESSCREB>I2 __ 

BttW Sky MMsJ(tfMM) 
735 The Ttow Mnstoetoeta £**2 
S6WMfT) tM Dotrt Btoher * Kuo* 

(1002) (8815108)1030 Itatar No Teti to 
America pBBS) (7262S9 12M Time 
WatrioRJoumyto the Uagto Cwran 
nausy »1S11) 2.00m» MUr Deg 
(1W) ttifisq 4L00 Fetor fto Tta to . 
America (1 MS) (78506199) MO The 
SM*Fe««i HinritatoCfaas) <B210Z7t2) 
8JM Legend* ot to M tlMB) 
$82841348) 10.1 B Itoto Setae f1995) 
(922712) 11 AS Bte* Scorpions Grata 
Zero (1906) (436B47) 1-20em Deotoe 
(Mlto Up (190^ (7810999 245 VsnfA** 
in Vetaee p»«S) (609045) 4JD Stow- 

1 an the Afft (854749) 
SKYMOV1ES GOLD - 
440am Deer Britftto (IMS) (5233783) 
Wtap (1BWJ (3777783) 8.00 Greta 
Beta erf Hi* OOWJpTW^HOJXIThe 
Entity I5BB09489) tMtteni jto- 

B«nflteC(08n (37821774) £.10 
&SS, (1988) {SSlBIflJ 4.10 WW 
H^pnngd toswdtopo psSQ (7S97129) 

tut ‘_J__ 
aXMpmWCW HBro (10715712)940 JODfl 
Sotamn’e Htoe* (1850) (1D72S1M) 
tVTO Ltey In the Lake (1» T P10a)625} 
laSn>o|te«iy(l953J (93S0«K»aJO 
-TtM ftoete- f««B) ^ssazflrfazi MrfW Ctase .- 
skysportsi 

7JXton Sports CarW 
Ifirn ASMS) 840 Spout Canto (753S5) 

K-wW 
HMOffl IOUDO ^entoh Pntoeni Llga 

12J* ***** (»1S1) izaopm 
WOW 140 Golf Mercedes 

32Sr^SP31) SJO Trane World 

SSsffjsSiBm 
.s^SSSgsas (7899(8 12100 Sports ante (08478) 

VtoMtoff R3* PWB1 
riiirwrrt @8730) AJto Hokl the Beck 

SKY SPORTS 2, _ 

Yoosm Jtatjblcs (&f70&i8| 730 Sports 
Carte 15482083) WOO riKtoO 
g^aajpT^tjJnMpSpli^gJM 
Grth Mereedee Owrafataip' 
11JB SW Prtme.etBWa^ 1200 Tha 
Rugby <AjhJ®2«5^i!*pBi-woijdo( 

(7757*09) 2M firfbaMtadW 
a* CiMtat; Nay Zealmd V 

^ Arire (5386«5 MOBaareSport 
(5658248) UO tigh S (5572828) 7M 

Traoraera Ftowra v Vtoat Brcrwricn AfiX- 
on — OW (4102116) lOLOOGoA-.Mercacbs 
CherriplonaNp —Uw (5874267) 12.00 
TrawWorid ^X>t (74S8039) IjOOn Mfo 
Pomnnek (95484S7) too sports Centre 
(3090045) 3JXJ Tran Wood Sprat 
(531240^ 4L00. Gotf (8807045) 
SKY SPORTS 3__ 

1200m Trane WcfW Sport (@5346248) 
lOOTtaW Unas (GS95S99^ 200 Bobby 
CtwttorVs Foolhea Scraftooofc (91010348) 
SOD Saantai Prtmera Uga [77911712) &ao 
«HLi POWanfata (12548737) 600 CXtaW 

. Neto ZoBtend-y Soirfh flS&* @4374783) 
idOO WmsOng (91012638) 1200 Close 

EUROSPORT 

7O0eHi Rtay (86151) 800 Uve SrtrnmkiB 
(941 TO 900 Sting (37712) IOjDO Uve 
Cartoned Sidra (SD1TO llOO Rely 
(32567) 1200 Stornmlnfl (44441) 2O0pn 
Lfuo CrossCtxrifiy SKng (S26TW 3JX3 LVb 
Tern* (503480) 600 Live Speed Statng 
(28793) 700 LMe Footo* (841Si) 900 
mV (10033) 1000 StamnSng ^7354) 
1100 Boow (B3064) 12JD0 fWy pOMS)- 

UKGQtP 

700am Mretearih .Hote (712^15) 706 
ftetattooure (548131^ MO Croanretto 
ffi756877)&25Eas£ndeis (300S19*) SM 
Tfa B* (5144800) 030 HMiV My 
SS78170I ,1000 tSoas Thri House 

- (7638731) 1030 Th» SuBvena (5133793) 
1100 Boat (978003^1 1200 Ctosnude 
(52439625) 1205.NdQtrfKxn (50432712) 
1206 ButErKtos [7990204) 1-00 Sjkes 
(7431084) 2.10 Kseptoa Up Appearancaa 
9516002} 200 Last Ollhe Summer Wtoe 
(3238606) SOU The SB (43354881-400 
Jufet&aw (43382847) BOS EnHEnderfl 
C«1354)i40Bta>-4Aj»HaBep75W64) 

foTthe: Merer Bom (75688M 700 
Laa ol tt» SuriTwr wme (ii44S86) 708 
Are You Berie Sbn*p (B«4004) 
caom SmHh (0611441) MO Ute Ml 
£624428) ooo Auf Wetareshan. Pel 
(7024046^ 1005 Comta Mp P«»riB 
{JXSSBCU HOD AJss Smith end Jores 

- (032900)1200 Cheknstaid 133(3470300) 
1200m life at JenotaA (8196810) 100 
Hie (1084560) 100 Manl.VlDB. 
(0235478) £00 Shopping (5261B1S2) 

GRANADA PUDS 

6O0are Tfa Brat (100691^ TOOSUftCOt 
S94571Q 700 Coranatari St-MIKOIQ 
aoo fltod Date (788490% flop WftWn 

TCC 

Bnd Pitt stars bi Legends of ft* FOB (Sky Scrwn 2,8JMpm) 

Those Wafa (3475731) 1000Dompaey end 
MaKepeue (2200480) IIOOHomSRvM) 
(8800624) 1200 CororraBon Si (50108S7) 
12O0ptn FeanSee ^0374441) 1.00 On 
Buss (4290660) 100 Ptoaao SM 
(8373712) 200 Forever Green (14B4354) 
300 Dempew and Makepeace (54221701 
400 Kauri nwo (5418977) UO The 
Professionals (3111625) 6-00 Farrfas 
(306234SI 800 Carnation St (3066828) 
700 On (he Buses (3112354) 700 The 
PUel Ftea [307571^ BOO Tha Adventures 
at Shratock ttomes (8696063) »00 Coro- 
nsHan Si (5447480) .900 Hate ind Pace 
pseigm 1000 ho—the us Cfaetar 

lllOOOoee 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 
EOOpm (tadtock <84277606] SJOHeyOad 

'H (82856065) 600 Bkto<bUStera(B5OC640^ 
fiSTSuney fteo&e (57035688) 700 
The Bramder p426M7l8 700 Duty Tree 
(TSiflOOSS? mo Blue Heefas (M72200S) 
BOO. Lew Huts-(10719538) 1000 The 
Good Stt QJda L4&«m64fl lOOO Ootins 
end Mecone'r Momti-Ctt* (49487064) 
liAO St Bsartiare (8239091S) 1200 Fast 
fttwstf (99B5431flJ IZOOkb Tafae of the 
UrexpWBd (22044107) -100 -Justiee 
(86231310) 200 OOM ■ i 

BOOtoa Sesame St 700 Lite Mennaei 
700 Quack Pack 800 New Doug 900 
Mghtmara Ned 920 Gargoytes mOO 
Recess IMS Pepper Ann 1030 Smal Guy 
1100 Boy Meets Wcrid 1LS0 Brotherty 
Low 1200 iHnaer Years ttMpm Ham 
Improvement 1O0 FUJI: Big Foot 230 
Wnm 9» Pooh -24S Teddy Bern's 
Christmas 3,15 Tlmon and Purtoaa 330 
Recess &4S Gagcytes 4.15 Recess 430 
Nwr Douo 500 Smart Guy 500 Stedera 
Brafies BOO Boy Meets World BOO Home 
improvement 700 RUk to Me ftflMrt* 
Shoe* 830 Dinosaurs aOO Touched by an 
AraeMnooaosp 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 
tSOOemEfik! 530 rtco Venture 7JXJ Caspar 
7JO fans rtangas&j 800 Beatebwgs 
838 Masked Rdei 800 Magic Box 930 
Dudley. 1QOD Ptaocchlu 1030 Paler PM 
1100 OKar Ttast 1130 Huddebeny Finn 
laMOGU&insTravels 1200pm X Men 
lOOSpittatmte i J»lronUan2O0Fartiis- 
tic Pour 230 Power Rangers Zao 300 
Oeetebargs 330 Masked fMder 400 Aca 
Vertura 430 Casper 500 GootabumpE 
930XUn.&005pldanan R3DJWC 

600am Hraf% Ever After S30 ftemuaid 
the Ftendeer 7,00 Spfcou 730 Oennts it» 
Menace BOO Batman BOO Earttovann Jm 
BOO Beverly HBa Teens 10.00 Oscar's 
Ocfiestra 1030 Hash Cordon 11O0 
bnogoud 1130 Grantor 12-00 SpJrau 
I3t3@pm Beverty HS Teens 1.00 Batmen 
130 AS* Tine Travelers 200 IznoQoud 
230 Rash Gordon 300 Gipartor 330 
Eartrtattm Jrn 400 Define the Menace 
430 Batmen 500 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 
A8 yow fauouria cartoons broadcast from 
sooem to OJOOpn. sawn days $ wek. 

NICKELODEON_ 

boots Court Duckuia 030 Ron and 
Sompy 700 Angry BaavmS/Hsy Amottl 
730 Rugrals BOO Doug 830 Arthur 900 
0901000 WimzlB-B House 1030 Baber 
1100 Tfa Magic School Bus 1130 PB 
Besr/Beby ArtmaWBod/Megc Mountain 
1200Kua8b 1230pm Blues dues 1O0 
Camgerefeepuss 130 Muppet Bettes 
200 ftaggb Rock 230 AVn and the 
Ofotrunks 300 Jurarf 330 DougtAn^y 
Bearers *00 Hay Amckfl 430 Aaanl Real 
Monsters 300 Rugnrfs 530 Stater Sister 

jOMoeSia; 800 Sabrina 030 

TROUBLE 

1700 Core 

l2O0pa Swans Cmeang 1230 Steal 
130 Heartbreak High 130 CaHomia 
Dreams200Saved by the Bri230 teat’s 
Grassing 300 TX 830 TBA400 Saued by 
tfa Bel 430 USA «gh SOO StoMt S30 
Ctatoma Dreams 8.00 Blast 630 USA 
Hfch 7.0D Heertbreri H^h 730TBA 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

BOOpn RBwn to One S30 Fanrfy Fort¬ 
unes 830 Ctoehphreee 735 Btachtaustera 
730GheUs ACtae BJB0Miai8dtJ|p830 
Whttta 9.15 Safe of the Cteluy 1030 
Treasure tort 1130 3-2-1 1200 Studs 
I230aoi MDcrtghfing 130 &0Vatiey 230 
Zorro 330 Bynrts cl Paradise 400Mlgty 
Juiflte 430Zara 530 3aeenshcp 

BRAVO__ 

830pm The A-Team (3158996) 830 Tour, 
of Dirty (3161460) 1000 The Bed Shoe 
Dbtfes (5143170) 1030 FUJI: EMns 
IBsfeess of tiw DBriC flflflB) (1494977) 
1230am RUt W Stay 0*te KutznW 
fjsaq (8631403) 230 BwraVHfc Bart* 

to (1301213) 330 Tow of Duty (9861045) 
400 The Mra» (14S6B58) 430 The Head 
(5814294) BOO The 8 TBfim (9186720). 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Oace under Rra (4809) 730 
Rososnne (8977) S30 Kenny Brereir (SS57) 
830 Carotoe In the City (?064) 9J» Chews 
124538) 930 Eton (16170) 1000 Poke 
Squad (78422) 1030 Alew Seyte's Stufl 
(87170) 1130 Tbs and Fte (29083) 1130 
Grace Under Fie (33335) 1230 E ten 
(65049) 1230am rigrtstend (69671) 130 
Qie» (82887) 130 Bcseanne (24107) 
200 Caroline In itw CSty (B7740) 230 Tlae 
and Ftos (93564) 330 Price Squad 
(90923) 330 (fanny Everett (80836) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

830pm Sfltonge (6272151) 930 The 
C*te (8282915) 1<U» HUt Atom to the 
Dart (1962) (2510170) 1230 StfiUngs 
(9655403) lOOwn the Tvtaghi Zone 
E978774) 130 Tates ol the Unexpected 
(7881229) 200 De* Shadow (6B&2&55) 
230 New Abed toWwock (BS675W)) 330 
Friday ite 13th (6078738) 400 Ctoea 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

830*m Joy o) PainHng 930 Qarakn CLi? 
1000 GartlenWs Dtery 1030 New Yankee 
Workshop 1130 Tori Ftthtag with Men 
Hayes 1130 Hometrna 1230 Panod 
Rooms 1230pm Gkmre Shaffer 130 Yan 
Can Cook 130 furniture on Ihe Mend830 
Hot® Again 230 Antiques Tiri 330 Two's 
Cbirtiy330 Thei Qd Houre 430Ctore 

DISCOVERY _ 

400pm Re* Hurt (4312538) 430 Juste 
Ftes (4301420) 500 FSgh&to {6893996} 
GOO Bewtra —the Ice Beer (6505847) 
730 Beyond 2000 (0094625) 730 Turning 
Pons (4302151) BOO Jurassica (3154170) 
930 Spree. Bum and Business (3141006) 
1030 Mattel OttBCttres (5166644) 1030 
Medcal Denrives (51S20G4) 1130 Myste- 
feus World (6834806) 1130 Mysterious 
World I7B32S57) 1200 Srirings 
(468B6B4) 130am Tunfeg Ports 
(5902403) 130 Beyond SOOO (S81SG71) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm The Fcagoden Sun Bear (1639538} 
730 Vwons of the Deep (196217Q 830 
Kttehari (0355685) BOO The Armais 
Nobody Loved (4955120) 1000 May 
Mfirt Wld: Qorfla (1705806J1130 Lwd tt 
the Animate Gaston end the Truffle HirtfltS 

(3030644) 1130 Snake Bto- (G82411S) 
1230 LKestyles ol the Wet and Muddy 
(6500126) 130am Ctes 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

1230pm Travel Live 100 A-z Med 130 
Boyd on ttoV230 COas al die VtoM 2J30 
Geftiwingo and Catebatians 300 fenocara 
Abroad 330 Ratoray Adventures 400 
Around Briaen 430 Wriaen n Stone 530 
Wei and VWd 530 Bert Worid 630 Flavours 
or Prance 630 Cm tf» Horson 7301rami 
Uve 800 No Tructon' Hofidav BOO Tales 
tan the Flyina Sola BOO Dorrilrftas Piarrei 
10.00 Galherros and Celebrations 1030 
On Tour 1130 Trawl Due 
THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Harold Uoyd — the Third Ge¬ 
nius - Part Tun (5887731) SOO Biography: 
Jtoiy Lewie (9*1000317JOBiD0raphy Jean 
Hatow (7156240) B30 Ctase 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00am Food Network Defy 930 Food tor 
Thougrt 1000 Grape Expectations IMG 
Whffl'e CooMngi 1130 WbrraJ Ihompeon 
Cottce 1130 Graham Kerr's Ktahen 1230 
Food Netfwork Dally 1230pm Grow Your 
Greens 130 Food tor Thought 130 Hfctfi 
Days and Other Days 2.00 SutpriW Chefs 
230 Food Network Driy 330 Winter Nosh 
330 Womfl Thompson Cooks 430 Ideal 
Home Coote 430 Ptenei Nosh 530 Close 

LIVING 

630sm Thy Lncng 930 The Hast is On 
930 Tempesa 10.10 Jerry Sponger 1130 
The Young and die ftssdess 11JS Myster- 
■ea. Magic and Miracles 1225pm Jtany'e 
130 Cheap Chic 130 Ready. Steady, C«* 
2XB Hen id Hart 330 Iwe a Three 410 
Jerry Springer 530 Rotunda 530 Cheap 
Chic 6l2D Beady. Steady. Cook 730 
Rescue 917 730 Mysteries. Ma&c end 
Mrecfes 830 Jerry Spmger 930 RUfc 
Daarfly Memgae 1130 The Sac Zone 

ZEE TV 

r fOroobsurat Jehan 730- Ramadan 
730 Asp « Adafet 830 Business: Music 
830 Aehaa 9.00 Dashl 1030 Yah Uc&a 
Deowane 1030 Chaio Onema 11302hl« 
KaSsfer1130 Darara 1230RUI 200pm 
Hasrafefe 330Antes 430 Ramadan 428 
Artekshari 6.00 Zone 630 Hum Pawn 
830 Lahren 730 Top 10 730 Mas! Mast 
Hoi Zindagf 830 News 830 Pflrampara 
930 r 
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RUGBY UNION 45 
Evans back in 
the running for 
national service 

GOLF 44 

Boatman blown 
off course in 

President’s Putter 

FRIDAY JANUARY 9 1998 

Customs find puts drugs issue back in spotlight at world championships 

Swimmers out China in docl 
From Craig Lord 

IN PERTH 

CHINESE swimmers head* 
ing for the world champion¬ 
ships were greeted by armed 
guards and a media scrum 
when they arrived at Perth 
airport last night after cus¬ 
toms officials found a flask 
believed to contain human 
growth hormone in their lug¬ 
gage during a routine stop¬ 
over in Sydney. 

The 29 swimmers and offici¬ 
als were not in chains, like the 
earliest visitors to these 
shares, but they were certainly 
in the dock, after a discovery 
that has cast an unwelcome 
doud over a sport that is 
thoroughly tainted by the 
scourge of drug cheats. 

Hie 26 vials in the flask. 13 
of them labelled Somatotro¬ 
pin. a human growth hor¬ 
mone (HGH], and 13 of saline 
solution, were sent to a labora¬ 
tory for testing- They were 
discovered in a bag belonging 
to Yuan Yuan, who in 1994, 
the year seven Chinese swim¬ 
mers tested positive for anabo¬ 
lic steroids, had won silver 
and bronze medals in the two 
breaststroke races at the world 
championships in Rome. 

The discovery was more by 
luck than deign: customs 
officials had ordered the cases 
of a narcotics suspect to be 
searched but Yuan's bag had 
been opened because it was on 
the same transport trolley 
coming out of die luggage 
hold. 

Yuan. 21, told customs that 
she was carrying the flask to 
give to a Chinese doctor who 
lives in Australia, while her 
coach at the Guangzhou army 
base, Zhou Zhewen, told 
police that he had packed 
Yuan’S case for her. While 
Yuan is the lowest-ranked 
woman is the China team in 
Perth, rated twelfth in the 
world over 200 metres, three 
of Zhou's other charges are 
tanked among the top two in 
the world in their events. 

At Perth airport, Chinese 
coaches told Chinese TV that 
the vials contained no more 
than “turtle jelly", but customs 
officials at Sydney stated: “The 
suspected growth hormones 
have yet la be analysed . 
customs is continuing inqui¬ 
ries into the incident to deter¬ 
mine what action to take." 

That could mean a fine of up 

Yuan is escorted to the China team bus by officers at Path airport yesterday after the discovery of a flask in her luggage raised suspicions 

to A$50000 (£20.000). though 
a first offence of importing a 
prohibited substance such as 
HGH usually results in a 
warning letter, a spokesman 
for the Australian Customs 
Service said. 

Beyond national law, there 
are also swimming laws to 
consider, and should the vials 
prove to contain HGH. Hna, 
the international governing 
body, may turn to rule DC9.I 
of its doping laws, which 
states that those found "trad¬ 
ing, trafficking, distributing or 
selling any banned substance” 
shall be suspended, in the case 
of growth hormones, for a 
minimum of four years, in¬ 
cluding the next Olympic 
Games. Possession of such 

Human growth hormone (HGH) is a concen¬ 
trated form of a naturally prod need hormone 
that helps the body build muscle tissue. Its 
application results in significant gains in 
strength ami size by stimulating production of 

muscle cdb and strengthening connective 
tissue and tendons. There is no test that 
conclusively reveals its presence. Side-effects 
of HGH abuse include diabetes, liver dam¬ 
age. elongation of the jaw and bone damage. 

substances is also covered in 
the rule book. 

When the news reached 
Perth, the Beattie Park Hotel, 
where those Chinese who had 
arrived in Perth several days 
earlier were staying, was bom¬ 
barded by media. Armed 
police officers with bulletproof 
vests were called and it was 
later confirmed that a warrant 
had been issued for the police 
to search the rooms of the 
Chinese team members. At 
Perth airport hours later, the 
Chinese ware jostled by 
cameramen who tumbled over 
chairs and cracked the heads 
of passere-by. A six-car police 
escort surrounded the China 
team bus that Yuan was taken 

to separately by police officers 
who struggled to fight off the 
pressing media. 

Huang Jfiaruriang, a journal¬ 
ist with Chinese Central TV, 
suggested that China would 
have no faith in the testing of 
the vials: “You took the bottle 
away to your laboratory and 
you could change it. You can't 
frame us like tins. Yon say in 
the West you are innocent 
until proven guflty, but we are 
guilty until proven innocent." 

Not all Chinese swimmers, 
coaches and officials are inno¬ 
cent. Indeed, 23 have tested 
positive for drugs, all but one 
for anabolic steroids, this de¬ 
cade. seven of those a month 
after Chinese women won 12 

of 16 world titles in Rome in 
1994. 

The incident caste serious 
doubts over denials of a state 
drugs programme in China 
after .two of its women set 
world records in October to 
take to'debt out of 13 the 
number of events in which 
Chinese women lead the 
world going into Penh. 

The news from Sydney 
came barely an hour after 
Mustapha Larfaom. president 
of Hna, the international gov¬ 
erning body of swimming,- 
had declared that 820 out-of- 
competition teste ;had been 
earned out in 1997 -and had 
urged the media to "please 
stop the doping talk and 

report on the stars of these 
championships." . . 

Condemnation of the Chi¬ 
nese was widespread. Don 
Talbot, head of Australian 
swimming, claimed the Chi¬ 
nese had been "caught with 
their hand in the cookie jar*.’A 
United States team spokes¬ 
man said it was “a very happy 
moment", while Marie Spitz, 
winner1 Uf a’ record seven 
Olympic gold medals in 1972. 
said he believed the drugs had - 
been brought in to test 
whether they could “getaway 
with it" before Sydney2000. 

Hna faced further trauma 
yesterday when the German 
swimnnng federation, won an 
injunction in the Supreme 
Court; forcing Hna to band 
bade the accreditation to the 
world championships of its 
team manager Wmfried Leo¬ 
pold. : Leopold, has admitted ■ 
bis pitrt in foe doping of 
swimmers during his days as 
a coadi in East Germany.-. 

England party decamp to Jamaica 
searching for an island in the sun 

WITH a perverse inevitability, 
England’s cricketers evacuat¬ 
ed Antigua yesterday under 
the bluest skies they rave seen 
since their arrival. Their flight 
to Jamaica, four days earlier 
than scheduled, was bom out 
of a commendable desire for 
productive practice but ft was 
made more in desperation 
titan conviction. 

On Wednesday evening. 
David Lloyd was seen sur¬ 
rounded by printouts from the 
Internet. These proved to be 
detailed weather forecasts for 
the entire Caribbean region 
and Uoyd, the England coach, 
was studying than in his 
agitation to get the show 
moving. 

Kingston was the choice for 
two reasons. Ii was. in any 
event, che next scheduled stop. 
before the start of the match 
programme in Montego Baya 
week today, and Lloyd rad 
identified the southern Jamai¬ 
can dry as potentially the 
driest of the available 
alternatives. 

“Partly cloudy,” Lloyd an¬ 

il's a tot better than the 

From Aian Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN ANTIGUA 

of the weathermen was touch¬ 
ing. What was most striking, 
however, was his belief that 
the team must move on or 
stagnate. “We had sane meet¬ 
ings regarding our obligations 
in Antigua and what has 
happened has been unfortu¬ 
nate for our hosts as well as for 
us.” he said. “But we need 
practice and we need to feei we 
are making progress. We were 
not going to do that by staying 
puL” 

England's decision, made 
when Wednesday's high 
winds and heavy rain rad 

exhausted their optimism in 
Antigua, was plainly a blow to 
the Club Antigua company, 
operators of the newly com¬ 
pleted Caribbean Cricket 
Centre. The scheduled one- 
day match involving England 
on Sunday was a belated 
opening ceremony, and that 
has become a casualty. 

The impatience of the Eng¬ 
land group is easy to appreci¬ 
ate. Late in a Caribbean tour, 
when fatigue begins to set in, 
tittle could be more attractive 
than a few idle days an 
Antigua. When not a ball has 

Lloyd’s faith in the workings lioyd is hoping Jamaica will provide better weather 

been bowled or struck in 
anger, however, it can seem 
close to purgatory. 

Lloyd's nature win also have 
had plenty to do with the 
move. Nervous, impulsive and 
restless, it was Lloyd who 
identified the potential bene¬ 
fits of this extra week in 
Antigua, visiting the facility 
last November to satisfy him¬ 
self of its virtues. It was not his 
fault that the planning was in 
vain, but he was mightify keoi 
to salvage something from tiie 
first week. 

Whether fleeing to Kingston 
was so dever is another mat¬ 
ter. Steve Camacho, chiefexea- 
utive of the West Indies Board, 
said: “l informed the England 
management that they would 
be unable to use the facilities 
at Sabina Park becansrthere 
is a match on. The most they 
can hope for is to borrow a 
dub ground.” - 

The sun was shining mi 
Kingston when the team arri¬ 
ved but they now. face;four 
weeks on an isfond where 
1.000 people were murdered 
last year alone. Kingston is 
among the world’s most dan¬ 
gerous cities. Incarceration 
here can make a few rainy 
days on Antigua seem a 
positive treat. 

Kenyan deluge, page 44 
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SShEE crannr 

to raise the 
m 

From Aux Ramsay in doha - 

THE first tennis tournament 
of the yearis a bit like the first 
week back at school — the big 
beys have to establish the 
pecking order and the new 
lads have to be roughed up a 
little. Unfortunately, not all of 

- them . take kindly to the. 
treatment,7 . and last night- 
Karim Alarm had a good 
crack at fighting bade when 
Greg Rusedski, the No 1 seed, 
tried to show him who was- 
'chief milk monitor here in tbe 
second round of the Qatar 
Open. 

Alarai, from Morroco, is a 

h» tennis with only one eye on 
the opponent, the other firmly 
cm the .crowd. He loves- to 
entertain. It may not be toe 
most efficient way to make a 
living.—; he has yet to win a 

-tide but he has had the better 
of Pete Sampras mid Michael 
Chang in his day — but it is 
ofteti; enough to put an 
opponent off his stride. 

Rusedski helped Alami on 
his way, dropping his service 
in the opening game but 
breaking back straight away; 
normal service, it seemed, had 
been resumed. Alarm’s ability 
to improvise from every area 
of the court was winning Jum 
points but not the ones that 
maXtered.lfrok£n to love in the 
sixth game, the first set was 
effectively over, and, in drop- 
fang his next service game 
with a double fault and a 
fluffedvolley, Alarai seemed to 
have given it all away. 
Rusedski served out for 6-2. 

The Briton was unable to 
get tbe thundering service 
fully wanned up, however—It 

I is the middle of winter, evmin 
the Persian Gulf—and he had 
to fend off a break point at the 
start of the second set before 
dealing with the full range rtf 
Afamra tricks! Belting awtiy 
smashes in the Fete Sampras 
slam-dunk manner, Alami 
even won one point lying flat 
an his, face, having dived to 
retrieve a Rusedski volley. He 
may have scuffed his knees 
but. at least he was stiff in 
contention-; 

■ : Only when it came to the 
crunch, did the flamboyance 
evaporate. Serving to stay in 
the match to 4-5 he played a 
steady and controlled game, 
but-asked to do it a second 
time, at 56, the task was 
beyond him. He pushed -a 
backhand long, but in tbe 

'nose of the enthusiastic local 
support, he failed to hear the 
caff. After a debate with the 

. umpire he .was nailed by a 
Rusedski backhand awl pol¬ 
ished off when the world No 6 
dipped ’the net with his next 
return and the ball spuxtaway 
out; of. reach, Rusedski had 

-taught the new bcry a lesson 
ana was through 6-2,7-5. 

He will play the unortho¬ 
dox Fabric* Santoro, from 
France; in tbe quarterfinals, 
witb a potential final against 
Tbn Henman still an alluring 
possibility. 

Santoro 4s ranked No 29 in 
' the world and has only won. 
one title in his career, and that 
at.his 168th attempt in Lyon 
last year,. It was something of 

* Rusedski- lesson 

a -family achievement as 
Santoro teamed up with his 
father, Marcel, at the start of 
the year and under his guid¬ 
ance as ebtoh Had his best 
season on tbe circuit, beating 
Thomas ’.Muster, Sergi 
BrugueraandMarcdo Rios 
on Ins travels. : - 

. .. In the-coldest winter in 
Qatar in years, roily the heal of 
battle call keep the hypother¬ 
mia to bay, but for one over- 
zealous Swiss fan it all proved 
too much. After Marc Rossers 
defeat by Goran Ivanisevic, a A 
long match of dubious line - 
calls and one vital over-rule 
from the umpire, the spectator 
sought out the line judge he 
felt had cost his bay the match 
and hit him with a furled 
Swiss flag. It did not make 
him any wanner but it did 
make him fed better, especial¬ 
ly When the authorities decid¬ 
ed to tilth ablind eye. 

Results, page 45 

Commemorating the retirement 
of the worldi best loved umpire. • 

THE ‘DICKlf’ BIRD 
CHARACTER JUG 

k i / t i I * } t yi 

Dermis 
Bergkamp: 

Oliver Holt meets 
the Dutch 

er 

- . .Aamd ifee 4Uim 

A. strictly faulted edition of 9,500 
On Monday 24th June, 1996. Legendary" cricket umpire and 
tbzkshlranan Harold 'Dickie' Bird MBE ictlred from international 
cricket, .after presiding, oyer fa» 66th test Match, 92 One Day 
International Matches. 4 World Cup Totimamenis and 3 World Cnp 
Finals. However he wffl conrimte W Stand at county matches. Now Royal 
Douhon commemorates biddel unique contribution u the gaw,„ vtth 
the Dickie Bird Character Jag. Eland-crafted, and painted in traditional 

Royal Doidion 'style, d* Jug .captures perfectly 0* wsmuh and 

individuality of Dickie* character. With > delightful ‘cricket bat’ handle 

bearing the-Xcat and County Cricket Board initials. It b available only 

from Uwfep'by Rost fix £4995, payable In interest free instalments. 

RESERVE YOURS today: 
C“FilT CmUSEQW 02J444 

(cafb charged at local rate), fay. 91782 292034 
®r return your priority order form below. iT HRS “ 

NO Qtnsau CVAUNTEE Aas a^P,T 
tfyadUdrM«itqi|iiMr|4.»(MSBEta>lrBD S3 

BTMvwMflitvinkMtatfiiH, Koyal Douitoa 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM - NO STAMP NEEDED 
Please euicr mjr aider Eta The Didnc' find Chancier Jut I enciov a etwtne 

£49.95 as payment in foil □ fV XI* _ 

15 pages of Times sport 


